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EXPLORATION OF NAVAL PETROLEUM RESERVE NO.4 AND ADJACENT AREAS, NORTHERN ALASKA, 1944-53

TEST WELLS, UMIAT AREA, ALASKA

By FLORENCE RUCKER COLLINS

ABSTRACT

The Umiat anticline, in the southeastern part of Naval
Petroleum Reserve No.4, northern Alaska, was firet mapped in
1944, and has been tested by drilling 11 holes, 7 of which pro
duced some oil. Umiat test well 1, a 6,OOO-foot hole west of
the producing area, was the first exploratory test drilled. It
was spudded by United States Na.yy personnel in 1945, as part
of the petroleum exploration program in the Naval Petroleum
Reserve. Like other wells on the anticline, it was drilled through
rocks of the Colville and Nanushuk groups and the Topagoruk
and Oumalik formations, all of Cretaceous age. Umiat test
well 2, the deepest hole (6,212 feet), was located structurally
high on the anticline but produced no oil. Umiat test well 3,
the shallowest well (572 feet), produced only a small amount of
oil, and drilling in the area was discontinued for nearly 2 years.

The introduction of cable-tool rigs in 1950 resulted in five oil
wells, which produced primarily from sandstones of the Grand
stand formation. The use of oil-base mud in the drilling of a
sixth oil well corroborated the theory that water-base mud re
duced permeability and prevented oil production in Umiat test
well 2. Two holes which produced only water were located
north and south of the productive area, in structurally low
locations.

This report includes geologic and engineering data obtained
in drilling 11 tests; much of the material is presented graphically.

INTRODUCTION

Between 1944 and 1953 the United States Navy
conducted an extensive exploration program in Naval
Petroleum Reserve No.4, northern Alaska, in order
to arrive at an estimate of the possible petroleum
reserves of the region. The United States Geological
Survey, as a cooperating agency, studied the geology
of the area both in the field and laboratory; Arctic .
Contractors, under contract to the Navy, drilled test
wells and core tests in many localities throughout the
Reserve (fig. 7).

The Umiat area is located in the southeastern part
of the Reserve on the north side of the Colville River,
west of the bend where the river changes its easterly •
course and flows north into the Arctic Ocean. It is ,
within the Northern foothills section of the Arctic
foothills physiographic province. The area has a

maximum relief of about 500 feet that consists of
discontinuous erosion-resistant sandstone ridges alter
nating with valleys in less resistant rocks. The
Colville River and its valley are the only large stream
and extensive lowland in the area. The ground is
permanently frozen below the tundra to a depth of
about 900 feet, except under the Colville River flats
where the permafrost is approximately 770 feet thick.

'1'he Umiat anticline is about 10 miles long and 3
miles wide, trends east, and has more than 800 feet of
closure. It is the highest part in a structural trend ex
tending many miles beyond the limits of the closed anti
cline. Its limits were defined by field and photogeologic
mapping. Two seismic profiles across the anticline, run
by United Geophysical Co., Inc. in 1946 show a reversal
of dip and suggest the presence of fa,ults in the shallow
reflecting horizons. Drilling has revealed evidence of
reverse faulting in several holes, with duplication of as
much as 775 feet of beds. Near the axis of the anticline,
no reflections were recorded from beds below 1,500 feet.
Magnetometer and gravity surveys of the Reserve show
a magnetic anomaly of unusual intensity coinciding
roughly with the Umiat anticline and with a small
gravity low in the same area.

Eleven wells were drilled on Umiat anticline between
1945 and 1952 to determine the production possibilities.
Umiat test wells 1 1 and 7 1 were too low structurally to
produce oil; sandstones in Umiat test well 11, on the
downthrown northern flank of the anticline, contained
water. Umiat test well 2, although located near the
{lrestof tbeanticline, was a dry hole, probably because
it was drilled with fresh-water drilling mud which re
acted with the argillaceous material (predominantly
montmorillonite) in the sandstone, making it imperme
able to oil. The other wells all produced some oil from
the Grandstand formation, with a very minor amount

1 Since some of the earlier Umiat wells were drilled, their names were changed for
easier reference: Umiat tesi well 3 was originally Umiat core test 1, and Umiat test
weils 4, 5, 6, and 7 were known as Umiat (Ruby) test wells 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively.
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FIGURE 7.-Index map of northern Alaska showing locatIons of test wells and oU fields.

Distance of test wells from an arbitrary point (see jig. 8) measured
along west and true north coordinates

Corp., and the U. S. Geological Survey. Results of
special studies by the United States Bureau of Mines
and the National Bureau of Standards are also included.
The help of many engineers, geologists, and geophysi
cists connected with these organizations is gratefully
acknowledged.

Cores and cuttings were examined by Thomas G.
Roberts and the author, and unless otherwise noted
porosity and permeability were also determined in the
U. S. Geological Survey laboratory in Fairbanks,
Alaska. Additional core analyses were made by Paul
D. Krynine, and heavy-mineral studies were made by
R. H. Morris. Microfossils were identified by Harlan
R. Bergquist. The stratigraphic distribution of fossils
in the test wells of northern Alaska will be presented

from sandstones in the overlying formations. The oil is
green, has an API gravity of about 36°, and contains a
high precentage of napthenes, gasoline with a pour
point of -80°F., and diesel fuel. Umiat test well 8
produced a moderate amount of gas. All of the test
wells have been shut in or abandoned.

Because maps of the area lacked accurate horizon
tal and vertical control when the wells were drilled, the
latitude and longitude used in this paper have been
calculated from the position of Umiat test well 2 as
plotted on the Umiat special topographic map published
in 1948 by the U. S. Geological Survey. The well sites
shown on figure 8 have been located, with the aid of
aerial photographs and accurate measurements by
Arctic Contractors, on the same base. The following
table gives the distance in feet between an arbitrary
point of origin (shown on fig. 8) about 4 miles east and a
little south of Umiat and the well sites. This coordinate
system was established by Arctic Contractors to locate
the wells accurately in relation to each other. Eleva
tions of the wells have been accurately determined with
respect to each other, although they are only approxi
mate in relation to sea level.

This report presents detailed geologic and engineering
data obtained in drilling the 11 Umiat test wells.
Technical data were compiled from reports made for
the U. S. Navy by Arctic Contractors, United Geo
physical Co., Inc., The Schlumberger Well Surveying

Umiat test well

1 _
2 _
3 _
4 _
5 _
6 _
7 _
8 ~ _
9 _
10 _
11 _

Distance west
(feet)

47,999
16,317
16, 783
16,037
16, 143
17,714
18,936
20, 433
27,432
22,422
18,364

Distance north
(feet)

14,901
10, 048
11,304
11,728
10, 145

7, 986
6, 890

15,627
11,112
16, 137
18,734
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FIGURE S.-Map of the Umiat area showing location of the Umiat test wells,

by him in another chapter of this professional paper.
Reports on thermal investigations were made by
Max C. Brewer.

STRATIGRAPHY

Except for unconsolidated Quaternary sediments,
the rocks drilled in the Umiat area are Cretaceous in
age (see fig. 9); the Cretaceous nomenclature used in
this report is discussed by Gryc, Patton, and Payne'
(1951) and by Gryc and others, (1956). The rocks
consist almost entirely of clay shale and sandstone,
with rare bentonite, clay ironstone, and coal in the
upper part of the sequence; some of the formations
contain diagnostic microfaunal assemblages. Forma
tion boundaries are based on lithologic and paleontologic
evidence and on correlation of beds between wells.

QUATERNARY DEPOSITS

Unconsolidated sand and gravel present in many
test wells are probably alluvial deposits of the Colville
River and Bearpaw Creek; they are Recent(?) in age.
Both sand and gravel consist of subround to rounded
grains of yellow, white, and black chert and clear
quartz, in beds from a few feet to 80 feet thick. The
sand and gravel are absent in Umiat test well 1 and
others that are located away from stream valleys.

CRETACEOUS ROCKS

COLVThLE GROUP

TULUVAK TONGUE OF THE PRINCE CREEK FORMATION

The youngest Cretaceous rocks found in the sub
surface of the Umiat area are a part of the Tuluvak
tongue of the Prince Creek formation (Late Cretaceous)
which was penetrated only by Umiat test well 11.

The formation is dominantly a nonmarine sequence,
is about 500 feet thick (22-545 ft), and contains 5- to
40-foot beds of sandstone and siltstone, with interbedded
shale, coal, and bentonite. The sandstone is light
gray and consists of very fine angular grains of clear
and white quartz with some silt and clay; many beds
are slightly to very bentonitic. The siltstone is similar
in composition to the sandstone. Most of the shale is
medium light gray and bentonitic; claystone with
conchoidal fracture is also present. White or yellowish
white bentonite beds a few inches thick are common;
the largest beds, 7 feet and 5 feet thick, occur at 488
and 502 feet, respectively. The coal is black and shiny,
and has blocky to shaly fracture; beds a few inches
to 3 feet thick are common in the upper 100 feet and
between 300 and 500 feet.

Marine deposits are rare, but some beds of shale
(70-80, 146-156, p,nd 420430 ft)containa sparse
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FIGURE 9.-Cretaceons rocks In the Umiat area, northern Alaska.

microfauna indicative of a shallow-water marine en
vironment. In Umiat test well 11, these beds are the
only representative of the Schrader Bluff formation,
which is the marine equivalent of the nonmarine
Tuluvak tongue.

SEABEE FORMATION

The marine Seabee formation (Late Cretaceous) is
about 1,500 feet thick in Umiat test well 11, the only
hole in which the formation is complete. The upper
part consists of 190 feet of bentonitic medium-gray
clay shale underlain by a 55-foot bed of fine-grained
silty slightly bentonitic medium-light-gray sandstone.
The shale contains Foraminifera and rare minute frag
ments of fishbones. These beds lti'e probably equiva
lent to the sandy Ayiyak member, the uppermost part
of the Seabee formation, of the outcrop. The 300 feet
9f shale immediately below the 55-foot sandstone

unit is similar to that overlying the sandstone but is
in turn underlain by shale which is darker, harder, and
nonbentonitic. About 1,000 feet below the sandstone
is a 200-foot unit consisting of a series of medium
light-gray very fine- to fine-grained sandstone beds
5-55 feet thick and separated by thin beds of clay shale.
This in turn is underlain by 300 feet of medium-dark
gray clay shale, and at the base is another, 230-foot
group of sandstone and siltstone beds separated by
thinner beds of clay shale. Both sandstone and silt
stone are characterized by scattered plates of biotite
which may be common to abundant. The sand grains
are subangular clear quartz with a small amount of
white quartz and other rock fragments, and the sand
stone is commonly "dirty," containing a large amount
of silt, clay, and micaceous particles. Bentonite is
more common than in the underlying Nanushuk group,
though less abundant than in the Tuluvak tongue.

Specimens of an ammonite, Borissiakoceras sp.,
were found in the lower part of the Seabee formation
in Umiat test wells 1 and 11; cores between 400 and
600 feet above the base of the formation contained
Inoceramus cf. I. labiatus Schlotheim. Minute fish
bone fragments are typical of the Seabee formation,
and some Foraminifera are also present in the lower
part of the formation.

NANUSHUK GROUP

NlNULUX FORMATION

The shallow-water marine Ninuluk formation (Late
Cretaceous) is represented by about 100 feet of medium
light-gray fine-grained sandstone, underlain by about
20 feet of siltstone and clay shale. One or two thin
beds of clay shale divide the sandstone section in most
of the Umiat test wells; in Umiat test well 1, however,
this unit consists partly of siltstone. The clay shale
beds are also somewhat thicker than they are in the
more easterly wells. Clay ironstone is present in the
sandstone in some wells; the lower shale and the upper
most part of the formation contain Trochammina
rutherfordi Stelck and Wall in Umiat test wells 6 and
10.

KILLIK TONGUE OF THE CHANDLER FORMATION

The Killik tongue of the nonmarine Chandler form
ation (Early and Late Cretaceous) is 260~280 feet thick
in the Umiat area. It consists of interbedded silty
sandstone, siltstone, clay shale, and claystone in beds
5-25 feet thick, with thin beds of cO,al and rare bento
nite in the upper part. The sandstone is medium
light gray, very fine to fine grained, silty, argillaceous,
sericitic, and rarely calcareous. It is composed of
angular to subangular grains of white and clear quartz,
with rare dark rock fragments, and common carbona
ceous particles. The siltstone differs from the sand-
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stone primarily in grain size, although some is slightly
darker. Clay shale is medium dark gray, slightly to
very silty, slightly micaceous, and noncalcareous, with
a small amount of carbonaceous material. Claystone
differs from the clay shale by having irregular or con
choidal fracture and being slightly less micaceous.
The top of the formation is placed below the lowest
occurrence of Trochammina rutherfordi Stelck and
Wall of the Ninuluk formation and above the coal;
the base is marked by a thin but persistent bed of
sandstone.

GRANDSTAND FORMATION

Almost all of the oil produced in the Umiat field
came from the 660- to 760-foot Grandstand formation
(Early and Late Cretaceous?), a sequence of marine
sandstone. The light- to medium-light-gray very
fine- to fine-grained sandstone beds are 5-100 feet
thick and composed of subangular to subrounded grains
of clear and white quartz, with some gray chert and
dark rock fragments, rare grains of muscovite, biotite,
pyrite, and carbonaceous material. The rock is
slightly silty and argillaceous, and very little of it is
calcareous. The sandstone beds are commonly mas
sive, but a few have laminae of siltstone and claystone.
Porosity ranges from less than 1 to 20 percent, and
permeability from less than 5 to almost 500 milli
darcys. The uppermost sandstone is 50-75 feet thick
and is found throughout the area. The lower sand
stone, much greater in total thickness, is massive in
some wells and contains clay shale beds in others.
These two beds of sandstone contain most of the oil
in Umiat field and are referred to in this report as the
upper sandstone bed and the lower sandstone bed.

The upper and lower sandstone beds are separated
by 300 feet or more of medium-dark-gray slightly to
very silty slightly micaceous and noncalcareous clay
shale, with some silty or carbonaceous partings and
fair shaly cleavage. It contains some thin beds of
sandstone. Siltstone is also present as laminae or
thin beds in the sandstone and clay shale; it is medium
gray and commonly argillaceous.

The top of the Grandstand formation is characterized
by the abrupt appearance of the Verneuilinoides
borealis fauna of Bergquist (see p. 199) in a 2- to 40
foot bed of clay shale. The same fauna is also present
in most of the shale beds between the sandstones of
the Grandstand formation and in the underlying Topa
goruk formation; it is sparsely represented in the sand
stone beds themselves. This foraminiferal assemblage
is largely arenaceous and suggests a shallow-water
marine environment. The base of the formation is
picked arbitrarily at the base of the lowest thick
sandstone.

TOPAGORUK FORMATION

The clay shale of the marine Topagoruk formation
(Early Cretaceous) is medium dark gray, slightly to
very silty, noncalcareous, and partly micaceous; it is
indistinguishable from that of the Grandstand forma
tion. A few thin beds of very fine-grained very silty
argillaceous noncalcareous sandstone are present in the
upper part, and both siltstone and sandstone form
laminae and irregular lenses in the shale. The silt
stone and sandstone of the Topagoruk formation are
likewise similar to those of the Grandstand formation,
but the sandstone is finer grained, siltier, and more
argillaceous. The Topagoruk formation had no shows
of oil or gas. It is about 2,800 feet thick, and particu
larly the upper part contains a large number of Foram
inifera typical of the Verneuilinoides borealis fauna.
An Albian ammonite, Gastroplites sp., and very rare
crinoid ossicles have also been found in this formation.

OUMALIK FORMATION

Only about 400 feet of the Oumalik formation (Early
Cretaceous) has been penetrated in the Umiat area (in
test wens 1 and 2), and its total thickness is unknown.
It is composed of marine clay shale with very rare thin
beds of siltstone and sandstone. The clay, shale is
slightly darker and harder than that of the Topagoruk
formation and contains fewer silty laminae; it is
medium dark to dark gray, very slightly silty in part,
and noncalcareous. The sandstone is light brownish
gray and very fine grained, and it is composed of angular
clear quartz, much of which has a brownish tinge; the
small amount of silty argillaceous interstitial material
is also brownish gray. Silt, clay, mica, chert, and other
interstitial material are less common than in the sand
stone of the overlying Topagoruk and Grandstand
formations. The Vemeuilinoides borealis faunal as
semblage is absent; a very few microfossils are present
that are not found in the overlying formations.

UMIAT TEST WELL 1

Location: Lat 69°23'52" N., long 152°19'45" W.
Elevation: Ground, 801 feet; kelly bushing, 810 feet.
Spudded: June 22, 1945; shut down September 19, 1945, and re

opened June 2, 1946.
Completed: October 5, 1946, dry and abandoned.
Total depth: 6,005 feet.

The first deep test in Naval Petroleum Reserve No.
4 was originally scheduled to be located at Cape Simp
son, but this plan was changed after the Umiat anti
cline was found to have several hundred feet of closure,
in contrast to the area of unknown structure at Cape
Simpson. The site for Umiat test well 1, on a ridge
between two branches of Seabee Creek, Was picked on
the basis of geologic and topographic reconnaissance
mapping by a Navy party under Lt. W. T. Foran in
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1944. In August 1944 Navy Construction Battalion
Detachment No. 1058 set up a base camp at Barrow,
and during the winter of 1944-45 a National 50 drilling
rig, with a 96-foot cantilever-type mast, and other
rotary drilling equipment were hauled by sled train
to the drill site. In December 1944 a small group of
Seabees established a temporary tent camp at the east
end of Lake Umiat to support drilling operations.
The present Umiat camp, about a mile southwest of
the lake, was used as a base of operations for field work
and drilling in the southern part of the Reserve until
the exploration program was suspended.

The well was spudded in June 22, 1945, and shut
down for the winter on September 19, 1945, at a depth
of 1,816 feet. On June 2, 1946, drilling was resumed by
Arctic Contractors. The test was abandoned on
October 5, 1946, at a total depth of 6,005 feet. In the
summer of 1946 more detailed geologic mapping of the
anticline by aU. S. Geological Survey field party showed
that the well was several hundred feet south of the axis
and about 5 miles west and several hundred feet below
the apex of the anticline.

Approximately 900 feet (9-915 feet) of the marine
Seabee formation was penetrated in drilling Umiat
test well 1. Sandstone makes up more than half of
the upper 250 feet of the formation; below that depth
only a few thin sandstone beds, less than 15 feet thick,
were found. Oil odor and stain were reported from a
few sandstone beds, but a formation test recovered
only a trace of oil. The clay shale and claystone
above 341 feet are medium light to medium gray, with
shaly, irregular, or conchoidal fracture; laminae of
silt are common. The unit between 341 and 535 feet
is also clay shale, but it is much darker (medium dark
gray), and much of it is fissile. Bentonite partings
are common, and 3 beds of bluish-white bentonite,
about IX, 3, and 5 feet thick, are present in the lower
part of the shale; biotite flakes are common. Inocer
amus cf. I. labiatus and Borissiakoceras sp., diagnostic
of the Seabee formation, were in the cores from these
beds.

A 15-foot fine-grained sandstone bed marks the top
of the shallow-water marine Ninuluk formation, which
is present between 915 and 1,010 feet. In this hole
the formation is composed of nearly equal amounts of
sandstone, siltstone, and shale in beds 3-20 feet thick.
The siltstone has crossbedded clay shale laminae, and
the clay shale has slightly crossbedded laminae of
siltstone. A trace of oil was reported in the uppermost
sandstone bed.

The Killik tongue of the Chandler formation occurs
:between 1,010 and 1,309 feet and between 2,010 and
2,085 feet. The repetition is caused by a reverse fault
at 2,010 feet which duplicated not only a small part

of the Killik tongue but almost all of the Grandstand
formation as well; the vertical displacement is 775 feet.
Oil saturation was reported in the thin sandstone at
the base of the tongue.

The top of the Grandstand formation at 1,309 feet
is marked by a 20-foot bed of clay shale containing the
uppermost occurrence of the Verneuilinoides borealis
fauna. Below the shale is 50 feet of sandstone, with
interbedded sandstone and shale beneath. At 1,530
1,560 feet is a sandstone which cannot be identified in
the other Umiat wells; it is represented in them by a
shale sequence containing a few thin sandstone beds.
The thickest sandstones, however, ranging from 10 to 80
feet in thickness, occur between 1,735 and 2,840 feet;
they are separated by thin beds of shale. The section
including the thick sandstone beds between 1,735
and 2,010 feet is repeated below 2,010 feet by the thrust
fault mentioned above. Porosity of the sandstone
ranges from 6.2 to 20 percent, and permeability, from
less than 1 to 63 millidarcys. (See table on p. 91.)
Oil shows were reported in several beds, and gas was
detected once, but tests recovered fresh water with
only a trace of oil.

Below 2,840 feet, however, the Topagoruk formation
has only a few thin sandstone beds, although sandstone
and siltstone laminae, crossbedded in many places, are
common. The high dips recorded are partly caused
by crossbedding, but some high dips are in beds that
show no sign of crossbedding and consequently are
presumed to be the true dip.

The contact between the Topagoruk formation and
the underlying Oumalik formation is not easily recog
nized in this hole. The similarity between the shale
of the two formations and contamination of the ditch
samples from overlying beds obscure any break. The
Topagoruk formation extends through the core at
4,200-4,204 feet. A few specimens of the pyritic
Lithocampe sp., diagnostic of the Oumalik formation,
were found in ditch samples between 5,780 and 5,830
feet, and a heavy-mineral sample from 5,995 feet con
tained some augite, typical of the Oumalik formation.
The intervening 1,500 feet, however, was not cored and
is represented by ditch samples which show only a
gradual change in the characteristics of the shale and
sandstone. The base of the Topagoruk formation is
therefore tentatively placed at about 5,650 feet.

DESCRIPTION OF CORES AND CUTTINGS

A slowly increasing lag in return of the ditch samples
to the surface in Umiat test weIll caused a discrepancy
in depths of lithologic changes as shown in the ditch
samples and in the electric log. This difference in
depth increases from about 5 feet at 1,200 feet to about
15 feet near the bottom,

1
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In this and the following wells, the lithologic descrip
tions are based on an examination of ditch samples and
cores. All depths are measured from the top of the
kelly bushing or the derrick floor. The material was
described dry, and colors were determined by com
parison with the Rock Color Chart (Goddard, 1948).
Clay ironstone is a yellowish-gray to grayish-yellow and
grayish-orange dense hard argillaceous rock with con
choidal fracture; it is sideritic and usually reacts slowly
with cold dilute hydrochloric acid.

Abundance of microfossil specimens mentioned at
the beginning of each core description is defined as
follows: 1-4 very rare, 5-11 rare, 12-25 common, 26-50
abundant, and over 50 very abundant.

Lithologic description
[Where no core is listed, description is based on cutting samplesl

I
f

I

f
k

f

Oore

1

2

3

4

Depth (feet)

0-9
9-11

11-22

22-26

26-31

31-41

41-55

55-65

65-82

Remarks

Kelly drive bushing to ground level.
Clay, grayish-orange; with some angular

to subangular very fine grains of orange,
white, and clear quartz and rock frag
ments. Top of test well in Seabee
formation. (Sample from ground at
rig site.)

Sandstone, light-olive-gray, fine- to me
dium-grained, silty to very silty,
argillaceous, slightly to very calcareous,
hard; composed of subangular to sub
rounded grains of clear quartz, white,
light-gray and dark-gray chert, and
some dark rock fragments, with rare
grains of hematitic (?) and sideritic
clay and subhedral biotite grains.
Lower part of unit contains white silty,
argillaceous calcareous bentonite which
contains abundant grains of dark rock
fragments. Some medium-gray non
calcareous shale present in lower part.

Clay shale, medium-gray, very slightly
silty, noncalcareous, with rare minute
biotite flakes and a small amount of
sandstone as above.

Sandstone as above, with a small amount
of clay shale.

Recovered 7 ft 8 in.: Microfossils absent.
Claystone, medium-light-gray, noncal~

careous, nonmicaceous to slightly
micaceous, with subconchoidal frac
ture; abundant laminae and thin
beds of argillaceous to slightly sandy
siltstone, slightly lighter gray than
the claystone, totaling a third of the
rock. Laminae have sharp contacts
and are commonly very regular.
Dip 10°_13°.

Recovered 7 ft 6 in.: Microfossils absent.
Claystone with siltstone as above; silt

stone decreases to a fourth of the
rock, with depth.

Recovered 8 ft: Microfossils absent.
Claystone with some siltstone laminae

as above that total less than 10 per
cent of core.

Recovered 8 ft 6 in.: Microfossils absent.
8 ft, claystone as above, with rare silt

stone laminae.
2 in., sandstone, light-greenish-gray,

very fine-grained, calcareous, with a
~-in. lamina of medium-light-gray
clay shale in center; dip 25°.

Core

5

6

7

8

Lithologic description-Continued

Depth (feet) Remarks

3 in., sandstone, greenish-gray, very
fine-grained, very silty and argilla
ceous, noncalcareous.

1 in., sandstone, light-gray, fine
grained, very silty and argillaceous,
very calcareous, with abundant bio
tite; slightly bentonitic matrix; mas
sive. Grains angular to subangular
clear and white quartz, with some
gray chert, dark rock fragments, cal
cite, and reddish (hematitic clay?)
grains.

82-92 Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils absent.
4ft 6 in., sandstone, light- to olive-gray,

very fine- to fine-grained, very silty
and argillaceous, moderately to very
calcareous, very slightly bentonitic,

.massive; common carbonaceous par
ticles, pyrite grains, and biotite
flakes. Grains angular to sub
angular, with the same composition
as in core 4 above. A rounded frag
ment of medium-light-gray noncal
careous conchoidally fracturing clay
stone, larger than diameter (2~f in.)
of core, has lighter-colored laminae
dipping approximately 90°.

6 in., claystone, medium-light-gray,
noncalcareous, with conchoidal frac
ture; also a few fine laminae of light
gray clay.

92-96 Recovered 3 ft 10 in.: Microfossils absent.
Clay shale, medium-light-gray, noncal

careous, with irregular fracture; faint
laminae of light-gray clay and a few
laminae of light-gray silty clay
toward base. Dip approximately
5°.

96-97 No sample.
97-102 Recovered 3 ft 6 in.: Microfossils absent.

11 in., clay shale with laminae as
above; grades into unit below.

3 in., interlaminated clay shale, silt
stone, and very fine very silty
argillaceous light-gray calcareous
sandstone. Laminae dip 5°-9°.
Grades into unit below.

3 in., sandstone, light-gray, very fine
grained, very silty and argillaceous,
calcareous. Thin streaks of clay
shale dipping as much as 12° give a
slightly crossbedded appearance.

2 ft 1 in., interbedded claystone,
medium-light-gray, with conchoidal
fracture; with silty laminae and sand
stone as above.

102-105 Siltstone, light-olive-gray, argillaceous,
very slightly calcareous; with a small
amount of light-olive-gray very fine
grained very silty and argillaceous
very slightly calcareous slightly mica
ceous sandstone as in sandstone de
scribed in core 7 above.

105-110 Clay shale, medium-gray, very slightly
silty, noncalcareous; with a very small
amount of siltstone. Sample contami
nated with cement.

110-115 No sample.
115-117 Clay shale, with a small amount of silt

stone, as in sample described above.
117-132 Recovered 11 ft 8 in.: Microfossils absent.

2 ft, claystone with irregular laminae of
silt; dip 5°.

9 ft 8 in., sandstone, light-olive-gray,
fine- to very fine-grained, very silty
and argillaceous, noncalcareous to
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Lithologic description-Continued

78

Oore

9

10

11

12

13

Depth (feet)

132-142

142-143
143-163

163-183

183-203

203-221

Remarks

moderately calcareous, slightly ben
tonitic; with common flakes of
biotite. Grains angular to subangu
lar white and clear quartz, with gray
chert and dark rock fragments;
pyrite and carbonaceous particles
rare. Sandstone is massive. A %
in. unit 4 ft below top of core con
tains abundant flakes of carbonized
plant remains; bed of medium-light
gray claystone *-1 in. thick, with
conchoidal fracture, is present 1 in.
below carbonaceous unit.

Recovered 9 ft 6 in.: Microfossils absent.
3 ft 6 in., sandstone as above; grades

into fine- to medium-grained at base;
noncalcareous.

1 ft 2 in., sandstone as above, fine- to
very fine-grained, with thin lenticular
beds of medium-light-gray claystone
totaling 20 percent of the rock.

4 in., sandstone as above, with abun
dant carbonaceous flakes 1 mm to 1
cm in diameter, giving appearance of
very fine laminae. Dip 9°.

1 ft 6 in., sandstone as at top of core.
3 in., sandstone with carbonaceous

flakes as in 4-in. unit above. Dip 6°.
2 ft 9 in., sandstone as above; grades

from very fine grained and noncal
careous at top to fine to medium
grained, slightly calcareous, at base~

No sample.
Recovered 17 ft 6 in.: Microfossils very

rare.
13 ft, claystone, medium-light- to

medium-gray, noncalcareous, con-,
choidal fracture; rare laminae of
light-gray clay and light-olive-gray
siltstone, very thin to one-half in.
thick, some lenticular. Dip approx
imately 6°. Inoceramus shell, one
fourth in. in diameter, 9 ft below top
of core.

4 ft 6 in., sandstone, light-olive-gray,
fine- to very fine-grained, very silty,
argillaceous, very slightly bentonitic.
Grains angular to subangular, same
composition as those in core 9. Sand
stone is massive.

Recovered 18 ft: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as above, fine-grained,

slightly calcareous in part; basal 3
ft very calcareous.

Recovered 12 ft: Microfossils absent.
9 ft 6 in., sandstone as above. Irregu

lar beds of medium-light-gray clay
stone, %-1 in. thick, dipping 20° or
less, present 4 ft below top of core,
and between 5,and 6 ft below top of
core.

1 ft, interlaminated sandstone as above,
slightly calcareous to noncalcareous,
and claystone as above. A ~-in. bed
of sandstone has abundant carbona
ceous flakes on bedding planes.

1 ft 6 in., claystone, medium-gray,
with rare light-gray claystone lami
nae; conchoidal fracture. Laminae
dip 5°.

Recovered 13 ft: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as in core 12 above, very

fine- to fine-grained, noncalcareous,
massive, with rare beds and lenses
(as much as 2 in. thick) of medium
gray claystone.

Oore

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

Lithologic description-Continued

Depth (feet) Remarks

221-232 Recovered 7 ft 4 in.: Microfossils 1l.bsent.
Claystone, medium-gray, noncalcare

ous; with conchoidal fracture; with
abundant laminae of light-gray clay
and silt and thin beds (2 in. maxi
mum) of very fine-grained non
calcareous sandstone, especially in
bottom 2 ft. Beds commonly len
ticular; dip 5°-15°.

232-252 Recovered 18 ft: Microfossils very rare.
2 ft, interlaminated claystone" silt

stone, and sandstone as above.
9 ft, sandstone, light-olive-gray, very

fine- to fine-grained; slightly cal
careous in part; with very rare thin
beds (1 in. maximum) and laminae
of medium-gray clay shale. Sand
stone is massive; laminae dip 9°-15°.

7 ft, interbedded sandstone and clay
stone as above. Beds 2-10 in.
thick, approximately three-fourths
claystone. Basal 2 ft have odor of
gas or distillate when freshly broken
and produce slight coloring in ether.

252-265 Recovered 11 ft: Microfossils very rare.
Claystone, medium-gray, noncalcare

ous; has irregular fracture; with
rare beds Wr6 in. thick) of light
olive-gray very silty and argillaceous
noncalcareous slightly bentonitic
sandstone with abundant biotite flakes.

265-285 Recovered 9 ft: Microfossils absent.
Claystone, medium-gray, noncalcare

ous, fractures irregularly; with very
rare laminae of light-gray silty clay.
Cleavage conchoidal to irregular.

285-292 Recovered 6 ft 6 in.: Microfossils absent.
4 ft 4 in., bentonite, light-bluish-gray,

very silty, noncalcareous; with abun
dant minute flakes of biotite; irregu
lar to conchoidal fracture. Fish
bone fragment present 1 ft below
top of core.

2 ft 2 in., claystone, medium-gray,
silty, noncalcareous, slightly benton
itic; with conchoidal to blocky
fracture; biotite flakes very rare;
rare streaks of light-gray bentonitic
claystone.

292-302 Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils absent.
Claystone as in core 18 above. A 2-in.

streak of light-olive-gray siltstone
containing rare patches of carbonized
plant remains 3 ft below top of core.
Minute light-brown shiny balls of
clay were noted in a sample washed
for microfossils.

302-312 Recovered 9 ft: Microfossils absent.
Claystone, medium-gray, slightly

silty, noncalcareous; blocky fracture.
Becomes less silty, slightly darker,
with depth. Clay balls noted, as in
core 19.

312-316 Recovered 3 ft: Microfossils absent.
Claystone, medium-gray; becomes

slightly darker at base; irregular
fracture; a2-in. unit is very well
indurated, slightly calcareous, 1 ft
above base of core. Clay balls as in
core 19. ,

316-326 Recovered 9 ft 6 in.: Microfossils very
rare.

Claystone, medium- to medium-dark
gray, noncalcareous; irregular to
blocky fracture. Lower part has
rare silty micaceous laminae and
poor shaly;cleavage.
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Lifhologic description-Continued Lithologic description-Continued

Core

23

24

25
26
27
28

29

Depth (feet)

32{)-'336

33{)-'346

346-356
35{)-'366
366-370
370-374

374-377

Remarks

Recovered 8 ft 6 in.: Microfossils absent.
8 in., clay shale, medium- to medium

dark-gray, noncalcareous; irregular
fracture. Clay balls as in core 19
were noted in a composite sample
from this core.

1 ft, claystone, light-olive-gray, very
silty, slighty calcareous, micaceous,
with rar-e pyrite, blocky fracture.

3 ft, clay shale as at top of core.
2 ft 8 in., bentonite, light-greenish

gray, slightly silty, with scattered
small flakes biotite. Rare crOSB
bedded laminae and small scattered
irregular bodies of light- to medium
gray claystone are present. Laminae
flat lying to 10° dip.

11 in., claystone, light-gray, very ben
tonitic, slightly silty.

3 in., claystone as at top of core.
Recovered 8 ft 6 in.: Microfossils absent.

2 ft 4 in., claystone, medium-gray, non
calcareous; conchoidal to irregular
fracture; slightly darker, with very
poor shaly cleavage, in part. Faint
silty laminae toward base dip 8°_10°.

1 ft 4 in., interbedded sandstone, light
gray, very fine-grained, very silty and
argillaceous, noncalcareous to slightly
calcareous, very slightly bentonitic;
with siltstone, similar to the sand
stone, and claystone as above.

4 ft 10 in., claystone, medium-gray and
medium-dark-gray, noncalcareous,
with conchoidal to irregular fracture.
Top of dark fissile shale.

No recovery, bit plugged.
No recovery, bit plugged.
No recovery, bit plugged.
No recovery, bit plugged.

Note: Ditch samples described below
were taken from the depths from
which no cores were recovered.

346-350 ft: Siltstone, medium-gray;
probably contamination from the
hole above this sample; ditch samples
immediately below consist of medi
um-dark-gray fissile shale.

350-374 ft: Clay shale, medium-dark
gray, fissile; fine partings of light
colored bentonite are abundant and
seem to be responsible for the fissility.

Recovered 3 ft: Microfossils abundant.
2 in., sandstone, light-gray, very fine

grained, silty, very calcareous, non
bentonitic.

2 ft 10 in., clay shale, medium-dark
gray, fissile; dip 9°; cleavage caused
by partings of white bentonite, with
abundant flakes of biotite. Rare beds
of light-bluish-gray bentonite, %-1
in. thick. Contacts of nonbentonitic
clay shale with bentonite are sharp.
Inoceramus and fishbone fragments
throughout.

Note: 5 ft of additional core, identical
lithologically with core 29, may repre
sent part of cores 25 to 28. It is
labeled "core 24, bottom 5 ft" but
this is incorrect, because the full re
covery of core 24 is present without
this 5 feet of additional core.

Core

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

Depth (feet)

377-387

387-397

397-407

407-417

417-427

427-437

437-447

447-457

457-467

467-477

Remarks

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils common.
Clay shale, as in core 29 above, with

Inoceramus and fisb-bone fragments.
Shaly cleavage poor except on ben
tonite partings. Rare beds of bluish
white bentonite, ~-1 in. thick, with
abundant dark grains, and .light
bluish-gray bentonite which lacks
black grains, are present throughout
the rock. Dip 7°. Several specimens
of Inoceramus cf. I. labiatus 8chlo
theim and Borissiakoceras sp., and
fishbone fragments between 379
and 387 ft.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils very rare.
Clay shale as above, with rare ben

tonite beds; dip 6°. Numerous
specimens of Inoceramus cf. I. labi
atus ScWotheim, 4 specimens of a
large fish scale (Tissotia sp.), fish
bone fragments, and 1 specimen of
Borissiakoceras sp. were found in
this core.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils absent.
Clay shale as in core 31 above, but with

poor shaly to conchoidal cleavage,
and lacking partings and beds of
bentonite. Inoceramus cf. I. labia
tus Schlotheim, I. cf. I. pictus Sowerby,
Borissiakoceras sp., fishbone frag
ments and scales present.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils very rare.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, non

calcareous, very slightly bentonitic,
with abundant minute biotite flakes.
Bentonite laminae very rare; one lam
ina contains abundant minute eu
hedral pyrite crystals. Very poor
shaly to conchoidal cleavage. Fish
bone fragments abundant, Inocera
mus cf. I. pictus Sowerby present.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils very rare.
Clay shale as in core 33 above, with

very rare white bentonite laminae
containing minute pyrite crystals and
biotite flakes and very rare .light
bluish-gray bentonite beds one-half
in. thick. Dip approximately 5°.
Inoceramus fragments present.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils absent.
Clay shale with bentonite, as in core 34

above. Inoceramus cf. I. labiatus
ScWotheimand fish scales present.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils very rare.
Claystone, like clay shale in core 34

above but more bentonitic, and with
blocky to subconchoidal fracture
more common than shaly cleavage.
Dip probably low. Fishbone frag
ments common; fish scales also pres
ent.

Recovered 10 in.: Microfossils common.
Claystone as in core 36 above.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils rare.
Claystone as above, but very slightly

micaceous in lower part; bentonite
present in faint partings and as a l
in. bed 3 ft above base of core. Fish
bone fragments and scales present.
Dip probably low.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils absent.
Claystone as above. Two 2-in. beds of
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Lithologic description-Oontinued Lithologic description-Oontinued

Core Depth (feet) Remarks Core Depth (feet) Remarks
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40

41

42

43

44

45

46

light-gray bentonite with abundant
biotite flakes 3 and 6~ ft below top of
core; fishbone fragments present.

477-487 Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils common.
1 ft 2 in., claystone as above, with com

mon pyrite grains and abundant faint
laminae of bentonite in bottom 2 in.
Dip 9°.

2 ft 5 in., bentonite, bluish-white at top;
grades to light gray at base; biotite
flakes absent at top; increase from
rare and minute in middle part of in
terval to abundant and larger (fine
sand size) at base. Good conchoidal
fracture at top grades to blocky and
irregular at base.

6 ft 5 in., claystone as at top of core;
fishbone fragments present.

487-490 Recovered 3 ft: Microfossils common.
Olaystone as in core 40 above.

490-499 Recovered 7 ft: Microfossils very abun
dant.

4 ft 2 in., claystone, as in cores above,
with laminae and thin beds of benton
ite in bottom 1 ft.

1 ft 4 in., bentonite, bluish-white, with
biotite flakes increasing from rare to
abundant with depth. Oonchoidal
fracture at top grades to fissile at
base; dip 6°.

1 ft 6 in., claystone as at top of core.
499-509 Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils very abun

dant.
3 ft 8 in., clay shale, medium-dark

gray, noncalcareous, slightly benton
itic; resembles claystone above,
except for shaly cleavage. Fish
fragments rare. Dip 6°. A I-in. bed
of light-bluish-gray bentonite 3 inches
below top of core.

4 ft 8 in., claystone as in cores above.
A I-in. bed of bluish-gray bentonite
6 in. above base of claystone.

1 ft 8 in., bentonite, light-bluish- to
light - greenish - gray, with biotite
flakes common to abundant. Friable,
with conchoidal fracture.

509-519 Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils abundant.
3 ft 4 in., bentonite as in core 43 above.

2 in., siltstone, medium-gray, very
argillaceous and sandy, noncalcar
eous, hard.

6 ft 6 in., claystone, medium-dark
gray, very slightly silty, micaceous,
nonbentonitic, noncalcareous, slightly
pyritic, irregular to poor conchoidal
fracture.

519-529 Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils very abun
dant.

Olaystone as in core 44 above, with
oommon pyrite grains.

529-539 Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils absent.
1 ft 8 in., claystone as in oore 44 above;

basal 8 in. slightly silty; very good
conchoidal fracture.

1 ft 8 in., clay shale, medium-dark
gray, silty and micaceous, noncal
careous, with very poor shaly cleav
age that suggests a dip of approxi
mately 5°.

2 ft 6 in., claystone, like clay shale
above, but with irregular fracture.
Base of dark fissile shale.

4 ft 2 in., sandstone, medium-light
gray, very fine-grained, silty and
argillaceous, micaceous, slightly cal-

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

careous in bottom 6 in., nonbenton
itic, massive; grains angular, mostly
clear quartz; some are white quartz
and dark rock fragments. Pyrite
rare; Inoceramus fragments rare.
Strong oil odor and color in test with
004; oil showed on ditch, but no
gas detected.

539-549 Recovered 5 ft 6 in.: Microfossils absent.
5 ft, sandstone with oil stain as above.
6 in., claystone, medium-gray, nonsilty

to slightly silty, noncalcareous, ir
regular fracture. Slickensides on 1
or 2 surfaces.

549-554 Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils absent.
3 in., claystone as at base of core 47

but somewhat siltier.
3 ft 6 in., sandstone with oil stain as in

core 47 but calcareous.
1 ft 1 in., claystone, medium-gray,

slightly silty, micaceous, noncalcare
ous, pyritic; irregular fracture.

2 in., sandstone as above, noncal
careous.

554-559 Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils absent.
2 ft 4 in., sandstone as at base of core

48; becomes slightly calcareous at
base; slight oil odor.

2 ft 8 in., claystone, medium-gray, non
silty to very silty, noncalcareous,
pyritic, with sandy silt laminae and
one 3-in. bed of very fine-grained sand
stone 6 in. below top of claystone.

559-564 Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils rare.
4 ft 1 in., clay shale, medium- to

medium-dark-gray, with laminae and
thin beds of silt and very fine-grained
sandstone; bentonitic partings con
tain abundant large biotite flakes.

6 in., interlaminated siltstone, sand
stone, and clay shale, micaceous;
dip 7°.

5 in., bentonite, grayish-white, slightly
silty, partly calcareous, friable, with
abundant flakes of light-brown to
black biotite.

564-569 Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils absent.
Olaystone, medium- to medium-dark

gray, noncalcareous, nonsilty to
slightly silty, with rare irregular
laminae and thin beds (as much as
2 in.) of siltstone, slightly sandy,
very micaceous, argillaceous, non
calcareous. A 3-in. bed of sand
stone, very fine grained, noncalcare
ous, very silty and argillaceous, 8 in.
above base; Inoceramus fragments
at its base.

569-574 Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils very rare.
4 ft, claystone, medium-gray, slightly

silty to nonsilty, noncalcareous, ir
regular to conchoidal fracture.

10 in., sandstone, medium-gray, very
fine-grained, very silty and argilla
ceous, with faint slightly darker lam
inae. Dip 7°.

2 in., claystone as above.
574-579 Recovered 4 ft 6 in.: Microfossils com

mon.
1 ft, claystone, medium-gray, non

calcareous, irregular to conchoidal
fracture.

6 in., siltstone, medium-light-gray,
sandy, argillaceous, noncalcareous,
with faint micaceous laminae dipping
11°.
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664-665
665-675

675-682

61 682-692
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!
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I 62 692-693

693-695
695-715

715-720

720-722

( 63 722-732~.
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I
I
I
~:
r

!
I.
~.
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Oore

54

55

56

57

58

59

60

Depth (feet)

579-584

584-591

591-601

601-604
604-614

614-624

624-625
625-640

640-644

644-654

654-664

Remarks

3 ft, claystone as above, slightly silty
in part, with thin beds of micaceous
siltstone totaling 20 SJercent of the
rock. Flat lying to 2 dip.

Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils absent.
Claystone, medium-gray, nonsilty to

slightly silty, noncalcareous, con
choidal fracture.

Recovered 7 ft: Microfossils common.
Claystone as above.

Recovered 8 ft: Microfossils abundant.
Claystone as above.

No sample.
Recovered 9 ft: Microfossils common.

Claystone as above.
Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils abundant.

Claystone as above.
No sample.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray; slightly

silty, calcareous, partly bentonitic;
small amount of siltstone in lower 5 ft.

Siltstone, medium-light-gray, very sandy,
argillaceous, moderately calcareous,
bentonitic; small biotite flakes common.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils very rare.
6 ft 10 in., claystone as above, with

I-in. bed of siltstone, slightly calcare
ous, micaceous, sandy and argilla
ceous, with slightly crossbedded lam
inae 1 ft below top of core. Lam
inae dip 5°_15°.

2 ft 5 in., claystone as above, with
thin (}~-2 in. thick) beds of siltstone
totaling a quarter of the rock.

9 in., siltstone, medium-light-gray, very
sandy and argillaceous, micaceous,
noncalcareous. Pelecypod shell cast
at 653~ ft.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils rare.
Claystone as above, with rare laminae

and thin (%-4in.) beds of siltstone,
medium-light-gray, noncalcareous to
slightly calcareous, fiat lying to 10°
dip.

No sample.
Siltstone, medium-light-gray, veryargilla

ceous, with some silty clay shale.
Clay shale with some siltstone in upper

part.
Recovered 8 ft: Microfossils absent.

3 ft 4 in., claystone, medium-gray, silty,
micaceous, noncalcareous; irregular
fracture, uniform.

2 ft 1 in., claystone as above, but cal
careous, slightly more silty.

6 in., clay shale, medium-gray, nonsilty,
very slightly micaceous.

2 ft 1 in., claystone, medium-gray,
silty, micaceous, noncalcareous to
slightly calcareous; irregular fracture.

Recovered 1 ft: Claystone, medium-dark
gray, slightly silty, noncalcareous, hard.

Siltstone.
Clay shale, medium-gray, slightly to very

silty; slightly bentonitic in part.
Siltstone, medium-light-gray, sandy, ar

gillaceous, slightly micaceous, slightly
pyritic; composed of angular grains of
clear and white quartz.

Siltstone, very argillaceous, calcareous,
nonbentonitic, with a small amount of
clay shale.

Recovered 9 ft 6 in.: Microfossils absent.
8 in., siltstone, medium-gray, very ar

gillaceous, very calcareous, slightly
micaceous; grades into unit below.

Oore

64

65

66

67

68

Depth (feet) Remarks

8 in., claystone, medium-gray, very
silty, calcareous; grades into unit
below.

8 ft 2 in., clay shale, medium-gray,
slightly silty to nonsilty, noncalcare
ous; irregular to poor shaly cleavage;
beds approximately flat lying. A 2
in. section of medium-light-gray cal
careous siltstone, with irregular -dip
(as much as 10°), 2 ft 9 in. above
base of core.

732-740 Recovered 7 ft 6 in.: Microfossils very
rare.

Claystone, medium-gray, nonsilty to
very slightly silty; irregular to sub
conchoidal fracture.

740-750 Recovered 9 ft 6 in.: Microfossils com
mon.

8 ft 6 in., claystone as in core 64 above.
Very rare particles of carbonized
plant remains scattered throughout.
A 2-in. bed of medium-gray very ar
gillaceous calcareous siltstone 4 ft 6
in. below top of core.

4 in., siltstone, medium-gray, very ar
gillaceous, noncalcareous, with scat
tered small fragments (maximum
one-half in. in diameter) of car
bonized plant remains.

8 in., sandstone, fine- to very fine
grained, silty, argillaceous, noncal
careous, with carbonaceous partings
dipping 3°_5°. Slight oil odor, slight
indication of gas.

750-760 Recovered 9 ft: Microfossils absent.
5 ft 6 in., sandstone, medium-light-gray,

very fine-grained, slightly silty, ar
gillaceous, noncalcareous to slightly
calcareous; grains angular to sub
angular clear quartz with some white
quartz, white and gray chert, and
dark rock fragments. Biotite and
muscovite flakes abundant; particles
of limonite, coal, and carbonized
plant remains common. Sandstone
massive, uniform, except for a 6-in.
unit of sandy siltstone 2 ft below top.
Slight oil odor.

3 ft 6 in., siltstone, medium-gray, very
argillaceous, noncalcareous, micace
ous; irregular fracture. A few lam
inae of sandstone in top 3 in.; rounded
mass of medium-light-gray sand
stone 1 in. by 2 in. in diameter, is
present 6 in. above base of core. No
visible bedding in sandstone or silt
stone. Sharp sand-silt contact; sand
stone calcareous; siltstone noncal
careous.

760-765 Recovered 4 ft 6 in.: Microfossils absent.
Claystone, medium-gray, slightly to

very silty, micaceous, noncalcareous;
irregular fracture. A few irregular
patches and lenticles (maximum one
half in. thick) of calcareous very fine
grained light-gray sandstone 1 ft
below top of core which suggest
"swirly" bedding. Dip of patches
changes' abruptly from 0°-30°; clay
stone-sandstone contacts irregular
but sharp.

765-770 Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils absent.
2 in., siltstone, medium-light-gray, very

sandy, very slightly calcareous.
4 ft 10 in., clay shale, medium-gray,

slightly silty, micaceous, noncalcare-
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Core

69

70

71

72

Depth (feet)

770-780

780-785

785-800

800-812

812-817

817-845

845-865

865-870

870-895

895-920

920-925

925-930
930-945

945-950

Remarks

ous to slightly calcareous; irregular
to poor shaly cleavage.

Siltstone, with a small amount of clay
shale; cement contamination in sample
from 770 to 775 ft.

. Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine
gr.ained, very calcareous, with some
argillaceous silt.

Clay shale, medium-gray; slightly silty in
part.

Clay shale, with siltstone, very small
amount of sandstone.

Recovered 4 ft 6 in.: Microfossils absent.
Clay shale, medium-gray, nonsilty to

slightly silty, noncalcareous, with
some micaceous partings. Shaly
cleavage poor; rare silty laminae;
dip 1°_5°, with faint crossbedding.

Clay shale, medium-gray, silty, micaceous,
nonbentonitic, with small amount of
argillaceous micaceous nonbentonitic
siltstone.

Siltstone, medium-light-gray, slightly to
very -sandy, slightly micaceous, moder
ately calcareous.

Recovered 4 ft 6 in.: Microfossils com
mon.

10 in., clay shale, medium- to medium
dark-gray, slightly micaceous, non
calcareous; shaly cleavage poor; beds
approximately flat lying.

6 in., claystone, medium-gray, very
silty, very micaceous, with lenticle of
siltstone at base.

2 ft 1 in., clay shale as at top of core;
shaly cleavage poor at top, fair at
base; beds flat lying to 5° dip.

1 ft 1 in., siltstone, medium-light-gray,
micaceous, noncalcareous, with abun
dant laminae of medium-gray clay
shale that dip 6°.

Siltstone, medium-light-gray, very argil
laceous, with clay shale increasing to
half of sample at base.

Clay shale, medium- to medium-dark
gray, very silty in lower part. Small
amount of siltstone between 905 and
920 feet. Clay ironstone at 900 feet;
small chips of calcite, probably from a
veinlet, are rare. The top of the
Ninuluk formation is reflected by ditch
samples at 920 feet, and at 915 feet by
electric log; the latter is considered
more accurate.

Recovered 4 ft 6 in.: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone, light-gray, salt-and-pep

per, fine-grained, very slightly silty,
noncalcareous. Grains subangular
to angular clear quartz, with minor
amounts of black chert and coal,
white quartz, and white and gray
chert. Sandstone, uniform, with ir
regular fracture, no bedding. Trace
of oil and gas odor. Inoceramus
shell fragments at base.

Sandstone,as in core 71 above.
Sandstone as above, and medium-gray

silty clay shale.
Recovered 4 ft 6 in.: Microfossils absent.

Claystone, medium-gray, nonsilty,
noncalcareous; very slightly mica
ceous in part; subconchoidal frac
ture. Basal 6 in. has abundant
crossbedded (dip as much as 15°);
laminae of medium-light-gray silt.

Core

73

74

75

76

77

78

79

Depth (feet)

950-955

955--960

960-961

961-965

965-970

970-980
980-990

990-1, 000
1,000-1,020

1,020-1,025

1,025-1,027

1,027-1,055

1, 055-1, 060
1,060-1,075

1,075-1,080

1,080-1,085

1,085-1,090

Remarks

Recovered 4· ft 8 in.: Microfossils absent.
Siltstone, medium-light-gray, argilla

ceous, noncalcareous, slightly mica
ceous, with abundant crossbedded
(dip as much as 10°) medium-gray
clay shale laminae. R.are irregular
laminae of very fine-grained sand
stone toward base of core.

Recovered 1 ft 6 in.: Microfossils absent.
Siltstone as above, with crossbedded

laminae and lenticles of clay shale.
Recovered 6 ·in.: Microfossils absent.

Claystone, medium-gray, noncalcare
ous, nonsilty; irregular fracture.

Siltstone, medium-light-gray, very sandy,
noncalcareous, very sericitic.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly
silty, noncalcareous, slightly micaceous.

Siltstone, with small amount of clay shale.
Sandstone, light-gray, fine- to very fine

grained, silty, argillaceous, very slightly
calcareous, very sericitic, nonbenton
itic; composed of subangular grains of
clear and white quartz with some gray
chert and dark rock fragments. Small
amount of clay shale at top of unit.

Clay shale and sandstone as above.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly

silty, finely micaceous, with a very
small amount of siltstone. Top of
Killik tongue of Chandler formation
at 1,010 feet.

Recovered 2 ft: Microfossils absent.
Claystone as above, but with rare silty

laminae dipping approximately 5°.
Recovered 1 ft 6 in.: Microfossils absent.

Claystone as in core 75 above.
Clay shale, medium-gray; slightly silty

except in lower. part; with rare thin
beds siltstone. Fragments of carbon
ized plant remains on some shale chips.

No sample.
Clay shale, medium- to medium-dark

gray, very silty; grades to very argilla
ceous siltstone, in upper part; some in
lower part nonsilty.

Siltstone, light-gray, very sericitic, mod
erately calcareous, and clay shale.

Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils absent.
6 in., siltstone, medium-light-gray,

sandy, argillaceous, noncalcareous,
with small fragments of carbonized
plant remains scattered throughout.
Irregular carbonaceous partings sug
gest 10°_12° dip.

4 ft 6 in., claystone, medium-gray,
slightly to very silty, slightly mica
ceous, noncalcareous, with thin ir
regular beds (up to one-half in.
thick) of siltstone, with small car
bonized plant fragments common
throughout. Subconchoidal frac
ture.

Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils absent.
1 ft 6 in., claystone, medium-gray, very

silty; grades to siltstone, medium
gray, very argillaceous, noncalcare
ous, micaceous, with scattered small
carbonized plant fragments; irregu
lar to subconchoidal fracture.

1 ft 9 in., claystone, medium-gray, non
silty, nonmicaceous, noncalcareous,
conchoidal fracture.

5 in., clay shale, medium-dark-gray,
with abundant fragments (maximum
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Core Depth (leet) Remarks Core Depth (feet) Remarks
_--·----1

80

81

82

1, 090-1, 100

1, 100-1, 105
1, 105-1, 110
1, 110-1, 115
1, 115-1, 120

1, 120-1, 150

1, 150-1,155

1, 155-1, 160

1, 160-1, 165
1,165-1,195

1, 195-1, 213

1,213-1,223

1, 223-1, 233

1, 233-1, 243

423224-58--2

length 1 in.) of coa.ly plant remains.
Beds flat lying to 5° dip.

1 ft 4 in., sandstone, medium-light
gray, very fine-grained, silty, argil
laceous, noncalca.reous, very seri
citic, with carbonaceous particles in
streaks and patches dipping 5°_10°.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly
silty, with medium-light-gray, slightly
silty andargillaceous, noncalcareous, very
sericitic sandstone, composed of sub
angular clear and white quartz, white
and gray chert, and dark rock frag
ments.

Siltstone, light-gray, sericitic.
Siltstone and clay shale.
Clay shale.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine

grained, silty, argillaceous, moderately
calcareous, very sericitic.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, nonsilty to
very silty, with very small amount of
siltstone.

Sandstone, very fine-grained, and clay
shale.

Siltstone, medium-light-gray, slightly ar
gillaceous, noncalcareous to slightly
calcareous.

Clay shale, very silty.
Interbedded sandstone, medium-light

gray, very fine-grained, slightly silty,
argillaceous, moderately calcareous;
medium-gray very argillaceous siltstone;
and medium-dark-gray shale.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, nonsilty to
very silty, with small amount siltstone
and sandstone in lower part.

Recovered 9 ft: Microfossils absent.
4 ft 6 in., clay shale, medium- to medi

um-dark-gray, slightly to moderately
silty, with abundant siltstone laminae;
medium light gray and calcareous in
upper part. Irregular to poor shaly
cleavage; dip of laminae 5°-7°; faintly
crossbedded in part. Grades into
unit below.

3 ft 6 in., claystone, medium-dark-gray,
nonsilty, nonmicaceous, noncalcare
ous; conchoidal fracture.

1 ft, siltstone, medium-light-gray, very
argillaceous, noncalcareous, massive;
irregular fracture.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils absent.
1 ft 9 in., sandstone, medium-light-gray;

fine grained at top grading to very
fine grained with depth; silty, argil
laceous, sericitic, noncalcareous, with
clay laminae and carbonaceous part
ings in lower part. Laminae dip
3°_5°.

3 ft 3 in., siltstone, medium-gray, argil
laceous, noncalcareous, micaceous,
with irregular laminae of clay shale
and very fine-grained sandstone.
Clay shale increases with depth;
grades into unit below.

5 ft, clay shale, medium-dark-gray, very
slightly silty, with scattered mica
ceous siltstone laminae, with small
carbonized plant fragments scattered
throughout. Poor shaly to sub
conchoidal fracture.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils absent.
5 ft, claystone, medium- to medium

dark-gray, noncalcareous, nonsilty to
slightly silty; subconchoidal fracture.

83

84

85

87

88
89

1, 243-1, 253

1, 253-1, 258

1, 258-1, 268

1, ~68-1, 278

1, 278-1, 288

1,288-1,293
1, 293-1, 295

1 ft 9 in., siltstone, medium-gray, argil
laceous, noncalcareous, with irregular
thin beds and laminae of clay shale.
Laminae dip 3°_5°. Grades intO'unit
below.

1 ft 3 in., sandstone, medium-light-gray,
very fine-grained, silty, argillaceous,
noncalcareous, micaceous, with
streaks of carbonaceous material
or clay dipping as much as 5°.

2 ft, siltstone, medium-gray, very ar
gillaceous, noncalcareous, slightly mi
caceous, with streaks of light-medi
um-gray sandstone near top, and
laminae and streaks of medium-dark
gray clay throughout; all dip as much as
10°. A few fine even laminae dip
5°-6°. Fracture irregular.

Recovered 9 ft: Microfossils absent.
7 ft 6 in., clay shale, medium-gray, very

silty, with abundant laminae of silt
stone in upper 2 ft; scattered irreg
ular siltstone streaks in lower part.
Clay shale and siltstone both mica
ceous, noncalca reous and have irregular
to poor shaly fracture.

1 ft 6 in., siltstone, medium-light-gray,
very slightly calcareous, with abun
dant clay shale laminae and partings
dipping as much as 5°; slightly cross
bedded.

Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils absent.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, non

calcareous, nonsilty to slightly silty,
micaceous; subconchoidal to poor
shaly cleavage.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils absent.
7 ft 6 in., claystone, dark-gray, noncal

careous, with conchoidal fracture.
A 6-in. bed of very fine-grained
slightly calcareous sandstone, uni
form except for rare small streaks of
clay shale 3 in. below top of core.

1 ft, interbedded clay shale and very
fine-grained sandstone; beds 2-3 in.
thick.

1 ft 6 in., interbedded sandstone, very
fine- to fine-grained, and argillaceous
siltstone with abundant laminae and
partings of clay shale and carbo
naceous clay shale. Dip ranges from
4° to 21°.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils absent.
2 ft, interbedded clay shale, medium

dark-gray, silty, noncalcareous;
and medium-light-gray noncalcareous
siltstone. A nodule of light-olive
gray noncalcareous clay ironstone
three-fourths in. thick21 in. below top
of core. Grades into unit below.

8 ft, clay shale, medium-dark-gray;
slightly silty in part, noncalcareous,
irregular to poor shaly cleavage.
Light-olive-gray noncalcareous clay
ironstone nodules 1% in. thick at 2- to
3-ft intervals through core.

Recovered 6 in.: Microfossils absent.
Core barrel plugged; recovery consists

of small fragments of medium-dark
gray clay shale.

No recovery.
Recovered 1 ft 4 in.: Microfossils absent.

1 ft 1 in., clay shale, medium-dark-gray,
slightly to very silty.
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Core

90

91

92

94

Depth (feet)

1,295-1,305

1, 305-1, 315

1,315-1,325

1, 335-1, 345

Remarks

3 in., clay ironstone, brownish-gray,
hard, noncalcareous ; conchoidal frac
ture.

Recovered 9 ft: Microfossils very rare.
5 ft, claystone, medium-dark-gray;

slightly silty in part, noncalcareous,
conchoidal fracture.

4 ft, sandstone, medium-light- to light
gray, very fine- to fine-grained, silty
to very silty, argillaceous, noncal
careous; grain size decreases with
depth; silt content increases. Clay
shale streaks and partings increase
from rare at top to abundant at base;
dip as much as 5°.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils very abun
dant.

1 ft 3 in., clay shale, medium-dark
gray, with common siltstone laminae.

2 ft 9 in., sandstone, medium-light
gray, fine-grained, argillaceous, silty,
noncalcareous, with streaks of very
fine-grained sandstone increasing with
depth. Common streaks and part
ings of clay shale and carbonaceous
material become abundant with
depth. A 2-in. bed of medium-dark
gray clay shale with faint medium
gray clay laminae dipping 4° 9 in.
above base. Brownish-gray clay
ironstone mass 1 in. thick, hard, with
conchoidal fracture, above the shale.
Sandstone saturated with light-grav
ity oil.

6 ft, clay shale, medium-dark-gray,
slightly silty to nonsilty, noncalcare
ous, with poor shaly to conchoidal
fracture. This clay shale is at top of
Grandstand formation.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils very abun
dant.

2 ft 5 in., clay shale as in lower part of
core 91 above.

11 in., sandstone, medium-light-gray,
very fine-grained, with common very
irregular thin streaks of clay shale
throughout.

6 ft 8 in., clay shale, medium-dark
gray, noncal(~areous; becomes very
silty at top. Subconchoidal fracture
grades to poor shaly cleavage.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils very abun
dant.

2 ft 6 in., clay shale as in core 92 above;
becomes silty at base; poor shaly
cleavage grades to subconchoidal
fracture.

2 ft, interbeClded silty clay shale, silt
stone, and very fine-grained calcare
ous sandst.one; beds ~-2 in. thick,
crossbedded, with dips as much as
15°.

5 ft 6 in., clay shale, medium-dark
gray, nonsilty to very slightly silty,
noncalcareous; becomes fissile and
dark graJ' with depth. Small coal
fragment,s (up to one-half inch in
diameter). at base. Olive-gray hard
clay iron'stone 1 in. thick, with con
choidal fracture, 2~ ft above base.

Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine

grained, silty, argillaceous, noncal
careous. slightly sericitic. Sandstone
of ang1alar to subangular grains of
clear l'md· white quartz with minor

Oore

95

96

97

98

99

100

101

102

Depth (feet)

1,345-1,350

1, 350-1, 355

1, 355-1, 365

1, 365-1, 375

1, 375-1, 383

1, 383-1, 393

1, 393-1, 403

I, 403-1, 409

Remarks

gray chert and dark rock fragments.
Pyrite and biotite absent; muscovite
rare. Sandstone uniform, massive.
Oil saturation, gas odor.

Recovered 4 ft 6 in.: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as in core 94 above, but with

very rare streaks of carbonaceous
particles. Bottom 7 in. has 1- to
2-in. layers of medium-gray nonsilty
clay shale with subconchoidal frac
ture, interbedded with crossbedded
sandstone dipping as much as 10°.
Oil saturation, gas odor.

Recovered 1 ft 6 in.: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very

fine-grained, very silty, argillaceous,
micaceous, noncalcareous, uniform,
massive; composition as in core 94
above. Oil and gas noted.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as in core 96 above, but with

1 in. of medium-gray clay shale at
top. Oil and gas noted.

Recovered 10ft: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as in core 96 above. Oil

and gas noted.
Recovered 1 ft 6 in.: Microfossils absent.

Sandstone as above, but with rare
streaks of clay and carbonaceous
particles, and streaks of very cal
careous sandstone. Oil and gas
noted.

Recovered 7 ft 6 in.: Microfossils com
mon.

3 ft, siltstone, medium-gray, with
abundant irregular intercalations of
clay and some very fine-grained sand
stone. Grades into unit below.

4 ft 6 in., clay shale, medium~dark

gray, noncalcareous, slightly silty,
with abundant siltstone intercala
tions and lenticles in upper part
decreasing to rare at base. Rare
small fragments of coal or carbo
naceous material scattered through
out. A I-in. bed of medium-light
gray very fine-grained sandstone 1 in.
above base.

Recovered 8 ft: Microfossils absent.
1 ft 2 in., sandstone, light- to medium

light-gray; fine grained at top to
very fine grained at base; noncal
careous, with abundant intercala
tions and slightly crossbedded lami
nae of silt and clay shale dipping
5°-10°. Grades into unit below.

5 ft 3 in., clay shale, medium-dark
gray, noncalcareous, slightly to very
silty, with laminae and streaks of
siltstone abundant at top, decreasing
to rare at base.

5 in., sandstone, medium-light-gray,
very fine-grained, silty, argillaceous;
composed of angular and subangular
clear and white quartz with very
rare dark rock fragments, and scat
tered pyrite, muscovite, biotite, and
coaly particles.

1 ft 2 in., siltstone, medium-gray, very
argillaceous, noncalcareous, slightly
micaceous. Streaks of medium-light
gray very fine-grained sandstone as
much as 1 in. thick in lower part.

Recovered 6 ft: Microfossils absent.
10 in., siltstone as at base of core 101

above.
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Oore Depth (feet) Remarks Oore Depth (feet) Remarks

103

104

105

106

1, 409-1, 414

1,414-1,424

1, 424-1, 434

1,434-1,444

10 in., sandstone, medium-light-gray,
very fine-grained, noncalcareous, with
laminae of siltstone, clay, and rare
carbonaceous particles dipping
5°_10°.

2 ft 2 in., clay shale, medium-dark
gray, noncalcareous, silty, with
medium-gray siltstone laminae de
creasing from abundant to very rare
with depth. Lenticles (one-eighth in.
thick) of grayish-brown clay iron
stone at top and 7 in. below top of
section.

2 ft 2 in., sandstone, light-gray, fine
grained, silty, argillaceous, noncal
careous; grades to very fine grained
at base; fine clay intercalations in
crease from rare at top to about a
third of core at base. Intercalations
are fiat lying to 10° dip.

Note: Cores 100-102 have cyclic bed
ding, grading from shale to silt to
sandstone from bottom to top. Top
contact of each sandstone bed is
sharp.

Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils rare.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very

fine-grained, silty, argillaceous, non
calcareous, sericitic; composed of
angular to subangular grains of white
quartz with some clear quartz;
biotite and coaly or carbonaceous
particles rare. Irregular intercala
tions of clay and patches of carbo
naceous material rare to common
throughout. A I-in. bed of light
gray fine-grained sandstone 2 ft
above base of core is underlain by 5 in.
bed of silty clay shale.

Recovered 9 ft: Microfossils very abun
dant.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly
silty, noncalcareous, with shaly cleav
age grading from poor at top to fair
at base. Rare streaks and small
lenses of slightly crossbedded silt
stone and silty clay shale in upper
part. A 3-in. section of light
yellowish-gray clay ironstone 4 ft
below top of core. Beds lie approxi
mately fiat.

Recovered 7 ft: Microfossils common.
Clay shale as above, with very rare

small streaks of siltstone in upper
part.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils absent.
2 it 7 in., clay shale as in core 104.
11 in., sandstone, medium-tight-gray.

very fine- to fine-grained, argilla
ceous, silty, slightly to moderately cal
careous, very slightly micaceous.
Rare small irregular patches of dark
gray clay shale.

3 in., clay shale as above.
1 ft 2 in., siltstone, medium-light-gray,

very sandy, argillaceous, with abun
dant streaks and laminae clay shale,
some of which are broken and
slightly distorted.

9 in., clay shale as above.
1 ft 4 in., siltstone as above with

laminae and ~-in. beds of clay shale.
3 ft, clay shale as above, with irregular

siltstone laminae dipping as much
as 8°.

107 1,444-1,454

108 1,454-1,464

109 1,464-1,474

_____ 1,474-1,485

1,485-1,490

1,490-1,495

_____ 1,495-1,500

1,500,1,505

1,505-1,520

1,520-1,530

1,530-1,580

1,580-1,605

1,605-1,615

110 1,615-1,625

111 1,625-1, 635

112 1, 635-1, 645

113 1,645-1,651

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils absent.
Clay shale, medium-clark-gray, very

slightly micaceous, noncalcareous,
with poor shaly cleavage or subcon
choidal fracture. Beds approxi
mately fiat lying. Irregular silty
laminae abundant in lower 6 in.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils rare.
Clay shale as in core 104 with scattered

laminae and beds (less than 1 in.
thick) of medium-gray siltstone.
Some laminae crossbedded. Poor
shaly to irregular cleavage suggests
beds lie approximately flat; siltstone
laminae dip as much as 8°, average
5°.

Recovered 5 ft 4 in.: Microfossils very
rare.

Clay shale as above but lack silt lami
nae. Fissile in lower part. Dip as
much as 5°.

Siltstone, light-olive-gray, sandy, cal
careous; grades to very fine-grained
sandstone in lower part; a small amount
of medium-gray shale.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly
silty, micaceous.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine
grained, slightly silty, very calcareous,
slightly micaceous, with a small amount
siltstone and clay shale.

Clay shale, very to slightly silty, with silt
stone, and a small amount of very fine
grained silty calcareous micaceous sand
stone.

Sandstone as above, with siltstone and a
smail amount of clay shale.

Clay shale, with a very small amount of
siltstone and sandstone.

Siltstone, light-olive-gray and very slightly
calcareous to medium-light-gray and
noncalcareous.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine
to fine-grained, silty; slightly calcareous
in part, slightly micaceous. A small
amount of medium-clark-gray clay shale
and medium-light-gray siltstone in
lower 20 feet.

Clay shale, dark- to medium-clark-gray,
nonsilty to very silty, with small
amount of siltstone.

Sandstone, very fine-grained, with some
siltstone.

Recovered 8 ft 6 in.: Microfossils com
mon.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, non
calcareous, nonsilty to slightly silty;
fair shaly cleavage; beds approxi
mately flat lying.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils abundant.
Clay shale as above; poor shaly cleav

age.
Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils very abun

dant.
Clay shale as above.

Recovered 6 ft: Microfossils abundant.
1 ft 4 in., sandstone, medium-light-gray,

fine-grained, slightly silty, argilla
ceous, noncalcareous, slightly micace
ous, composed of subangular to sub
round grains of clear and white
quartz, white and gray chert, and
clark rock fragments. Streaks and
patches of carbonaceous material
dip 2°_5°.
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Lithologic description-Continued Lithologic description-Continued

Core Depth (feet) Remarks Core Depth (feet) Remarks

_____ 1,651-1,675

1,675-1,680
1, 680-1, 693

114 1, 693-1, 703

115 1,703-1,713

116 1,713-1,723

117 1, 723-1, 733

118 1, 733-1, 743

4 ft 8 in., clay shale as above with poor
shaly cleavage. At 1,648 ft is a I-in.
by 2-in. mass of pale-yellowish-brown
slightly calcareous clay ironstone;
grades into surrounding clay shale.
Lower 1 ft of clay shale silty; con
tains patches of sandy silt and sand.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine
grained, very silty; grades into light
olive-gray argillaceous noncalcareous
siltstone.

No sample.
Clay shale, medium-dark- to dark-gray,

nonsilty to very silty, with a very small
amount of siltstone.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils very abun
dant.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, non
calcareous, nonsilty; poor shaly cleav
age to subconchoidal fracture. A
6-in. section of medium-light-gray
fine-grained sandstone with streaks
of clay shale and rare patches of
carbonaceous material at 1,696 ft;
very slightly calcareous, silty, and
argillaceous. A 3-in. bed of very
sandy medium-gray noncalcareous
siltstone at base of core. Pelecypod
shell fragments and ~-in. nodule of
pyrite in shale a few inches above
sandstone. Beds approximately flat
lying.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils absent.
Clay shale as above, but mica.ceous and

silty in lower 1 ft. PelecyPod shell
fragments (Corbulaf sp.) in lower
half of core. Beds approximately
flat lying.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils common.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, non

calcareous, very silty, slightly mi
caceous. Pelecypod shells (Corbula
sp.) in upper half of core.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils abundant.
5 ft, clay shale as above, with scattered

streaks and grains of pyrite. A 7-in.
bed of sandy siltstone with inter
calations of clay shale at 1,725 ft.
Lower part has abundant intercala
tions of siltstone and fine-grained
sandstone, with some carbonaceous
streaks. Grades into unit below.

2 ft 4 in., sandstone, medium-light-gray,
fine-grained, with abundant inter
calations of clay shale, siltstone, and
carbonaceous material in upper part;
intercalations become rare with depth.
Carbonized plant fragments in lower
part of sandstone. ,

2 ft 8 in., clay shale, medium-dark- I

gray, slightly to very silty, with
abundant intercalations of sandstone
and siltstone, some of which are
slightly crossbedded.

Recovered 8 ft: Microfossils common.
3 ft 4 in., clay shale, medium-dark-gray,

nonsilty to slightly silty, noncal
careous, with siltstone and sandstone
intercalations in upper 6 in.

4 ft. 8 in., sandstone, medium-light
gray, fine- to medium-grained, ar
gillaceous, noncalcareous, massive;
composed of subangular to sub
rounded grains of clear and white
quartz, with some gray chert and
dark rock fragments. Carbonaceous

119 1, 743-1, 745

120 1,745-1,755

121 1,755-1,765

122 1, 765-1, 772

123 1, 772-1, 782

124 1,782-1,792

125 1,792-1,800

126 1, 800-1, 810

127 1,810-1, 816

1,816-1,818
1,818-1, 825

1, 825-1, 830

1, 830-1, 875

1, 875-1, 885

1, 885-1, 910

128 1,910-1,920

_____ 1,920-1,970

particles common in upper 2 ft,
usually in small patches. Good odor
and fair saturation of oil were noted.

Recovered 1 ft 6 in.: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as above.

Recovered 9 ft: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as above, but bottom 4 ft

has fair bedding-plane cleavage.
Beds approximately flat lying.

Recovered 9 ft 6 in.: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as above, but massive.

Recovered 6 ft: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as above.

Recovered 7 ft 6 in.: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as above but with spotty

oil odor.
Recovered 9 ft 6 in.: Microfossils absent.

Sandstone as above; a 2-in. unit at
1,790 ft has abundant carbonaceous
laminae dipping 5°; 1 in. below
laminae is mass of light-brownish
gray hard noncalcareous clay iron
stone approximately 1 in. thick.

Recovered 2 ft 6 in.: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as above.

Recovered 4 ft 6 in.: Microfossils very
abundant.

I' ft 6 in., interbedded sandstone as
above, and clay shale, medium-dark
gray, slightly silty, noncalcareous,
with poor shaly cleavage, infiltrated
with drilling mud.

3 ft, clay shale, medium-dark-gray,
nonsilty to slightly silty, noncal
careous, friable, with poor shaly
cleavage. Badly infiltrated with
drilling mud. A I-in. bed of sand
stone with alternating crossbedded
laminae of light-gray medium-grained
and medium-light-gray fine-grained
sandstone at 1,808 ft.

Recovered 2 ft 6 in.: Microfossils very
abundant.

Clay shale as above.
No sample.
Sandstone, light - gray, fine - grained,

slightly silty, noncalcareous, soft; com
posed of subangular to subround grains
of clear and white quartz, with some
dark rock fragments and pyrite.

Clay shale, dark-gray, slightly carbona
ceous, slightly micaceous, with sand
stone.

Sandstone, as between 1,818 and 1,825
ft, with very small amount of clay
shale between 1,830 and 1,840 ft and
1,845 and 1,850 ft.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, with some
sandstone.

Sandstone, light-gray, fine-grained; be
comes very fine grained, calcareous to
noncalcareous downward; composed of
white and clear quartz, small amount
of gray chert, and dark rock fragments,

Recovered 4 ft: Microfossils very
abundant.

Drilling mud with fragments of friable
medium-dark-gray clay shale as
above. A I-in. fragment of medium
light-gray medium-grained noncal
careous sandstone at base of core.

Sandstone as in core 128 above, with
small amount of medium-dark- to
dark-gray very slightly silty slightly
micaceous clay shale which is most
common between 1,940 and 1,955 ft.
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_,', _, 2, 020-2, 030

Core

129

130
131
132

133

134

Depth (feet)

1, 970-2, 020

2, 030-2, 055

2, 055-2, 080

2, 080-2, 100

2, 100-2, 115

2, 115-2, 125
2, 125-2, 185

2, 185-2, 250

2,250-2,252

2, 252-2, 257

2, 257-2, 266
2, 266-2, 271
2,271-2,276
2, 276-2, 277
2, 277-2, 287

2,287-2,292

Remarks

Clay shale, medium- to medium-dark
gray, nonsilty to very silty, very
slightly micaceous. Some loose sand
in ditch samples between 1,980 and
2,010 ft probably contamination from
overlying sandstone. A reverse fault
repeats beds of the Killik tongue
between 2,010 and 2,085 feet.

Sandstone, light-gray, very fine-grained,
silty, slightly calcareous, with clay
shale and very small amount of
siltstone.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, nonsilty
to very silty; grades to very argillaceous
siltstone in lower part.

Clay shale, with increasing siltstone and
a small amount of sandstone which
increases somewhat with depth.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray. Top of
Grandstand formation where it is
repeated by faulting is at 2,085 ft.

Clay shale with sandstone, light-gray,
very fine-grained, very small amount
of siltstone.

Sandstone as above, with some clay shale.
Interbedded sandstone, siltstone, and clay

shale; some fissile carbonaceous clay
shale at 2,145 ft.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray; silty in
part, with a small amount of siltstone
and sandstone.

Siltstone, medium-light-gray, argillaceous
to sandy, very calcareous, with a very
small amount of clay shale and
sandstone.

Recovered 4 ft: Microfossils absent.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray; slightly

silty in part, noncalcareous, with
scattered, faint, slightly crossbedded
laminae of silty medium-gray clay
shale. Fair shaly cleavage dips as
much as 10°.

No recovery; bit plugged.
No recovery; bit plugged.
No recovery; bit plugged.
No sample.
Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils rare.

1 in., clay shale and dark-brownish
gray clay ironstone.

8 in., sandstone, medium-gray, fine
grained, noncalcareous, with abun
dant intercalations of dark-gray
micaceous clay shale.

10 in., clay shale, medium-dark-gray,
very slightly silty, noncalcareous.

5 ft 6 in., sandstone, medium-gray,
very fine-grained, very silty, argil
laceous, non calcareous, micaceous,
with some intercalations of clav
shale in upper 6 in. Common silt
stone laminae and carbonaceous
partings dip 3°_8°. A 6-in. unit at
2,281 ft contains abundant lenticles
and intercalations of medium-dark
gray clay shale.

1 ft 9 in., sandstone as above, but
with intercalations of medium-dark
gray clay shale increasing with depth
from 2 to 20 percent of the rock.

1 ft 2 in., claystone, medium-dark-gray,
slightly to very silty, noncalcareous,
with irregular fracture. Slickensides
on some surfaces.

Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils common.
3 ft, clay shale, medium-dark-gray,

silty, noncalcareous, with common

Core

135

136

137

138

139

140

141

142

143

144

Depth (feet)

2, 292-2, 297

2, 297-2, 302

2,302-2,307

2, 307-2, 309

2, 309-2, 314

2,314-2,318

2, 318-2, 327

2, 327-2, 337

2,337-2,347

2, 347-2, 357

Remarks

siltstone laminae and intercalations
dipping 1°-15°. Slickensides on a
few surfaces in upper 1 ft.

2 ft, interbedded clay shale as above
and medium-light-gray noncalcare
ous argillaceous sandy siltstone, with
crossbedded argillaceous laminae
dipping 1°_10°. Individual beds 1-6
in. thick; siltstone totals more than
half of unit.

Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils abundant.
Interbedded clay shale and siltstone as

above; clay shale totals three-fourths
of upper half of core, and siltstone
makes up two-thirds of lower half.
Two ~f-in. beds of brownish-gray clay
ironstone in siltstone at 2,296 ft and
a I-in. bed at 2,2967f ft.

Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils common.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very

fine-grained, silty, and argillaceous,
very slightly calcareous, micaceous,
massive; composed of subangular
grains of clear and white quartz,
gray chert, and dark rock fragments,
with some carbonaceous particles.
Lower half of core has beds of
medium-dark-gray silty clay shale 7~-3

in. thick, totaling a third of the rock.
Irregular laminae of silt in clay
shale, and clay shale in sandstone
dip 1°-6°. Strong odor of oil and
gas; core bled oil.

Recovered 2 ft: Microfossils rare.
10 in., clay shale, medium-dark-gray,

silty, noncalcareous, slightly mica
ceous, with intercalations of medium
gray siltstone.

1 ft 2 in., sandstone, medium-light
gray, fine-grained, very slightly silty,
argillaceous, noncalcareous. Fair
bedding-plane cleavage suggests flat
lying beds. Strong oil and gas odor;
cores bled oil.

Recovered 2 ft: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as above.

Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils very rare.
Sandstone as above, but very fine- to

fine-grained. Beds approximately
flat lying.

Recovered 3 ft 6 in.: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as above.

Recovered 9 ft: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as above. Beds approxi

mately flat lying.
Recovered 6 ft 6 in.: Microfossils absent.

Sandstone as above.
Recovered 9 ft: Microfossils very rare.

3 ft 6 in., sandstone as above, but more
massive. Carbonaceous partings in
I-in. unit at 2,339 ft dip 13°.

5 ft 6 in., sandstone, medium-light
gray, very fine-grained, very silty,
argillaceous, noncalcareous, mica
ceous, massive. Rounded I-in. mass
of fine-grained sandstone at 2,341 ft;
argillaceous, micaceous laminae at
2,342 ft dip 15°-17°. Nearly verti
cal calcite veinlet in lower foot of
core.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils abundant.
2 ft, sandstone as above, with vertical

calcite veinlets.
7 in., claystone, medium-dark-gray,

slightly to very silty, micaceous,
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145 2, 357-2, 365

146 2,365-2,370

150 2, 557-2, 563

Remarks

mass of medium-dark-gray silty clay
stone 2 in. in diameter at top of
laminated unit. A ~~-in. bed of silty
medium-gray claystone at 2,562 ft,
and irregular mass of clay ironstone,
approximately 7~ in. thick, at base.

Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils common.
1 ft 2 in. sandstone, very fine-grained,

and medium-dark-gray silty clay
stone intermingled in irregular masses
and thin beds. Rare carbonaceous
partings in sandstone dip as much
as 15°.

3 ft 10 in., sandstone, very fine-grained,
massive, uniform as in core 150.

Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils very rare.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine

grained, as above, but with common
laminae of micaceous clay shale and
carbonaceous partings dipping 1°_
10°, with some slight crossbedding.
Most laminae even and subparallel,
some irregular and undulating. A
I-in. bed of medium-dark-gray clay
stone at 2,570 ft and 2-in. bed at
base of core.

Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils very abun
dant.

Clay shale, medium-clark-gray, very
slightly silty and micaceous, noncal
careous; very roar shaly cleavage
dips less than 5 .

Interbedded sandstone, very fine-grained,
silty, argillaceous, noncalcareous, and
medium-dark-gray clay shale.

Clay shale, dark-gray, nonsilty to slightly
silty, very finely micaceous, with small
amount of very fine- to fine-grained
sandstone.

Sandstone, fine-grained, with very small
amount of clay shale.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, and very
small amount of sandstone.

Sandstone, light-gray, very fine- to fine
grained, slightly silty, very slightly
calcareous, with common carbonaceous
particles in lower part; with medium
dark-gray clay shale.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, nonsilty
to very silty.

Recovered 8 ft: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very

fine- to fine-grained, argillaceous,
silty, very slightly micaceous, non
calcareous to slightly calcareous,
massive, uniform. Sandstone of sub
angular grains of white and clear
quartz with some chert and dark
rock fragments. Rare scattered
grains of limonite.

Recovered 1 ft 6 in. (bit plugged): Micro
fossils absent.

Sandstone, as above.
No recovery; bit plugged.
Recovered 6 ft: Microfossils absent.

Sandstone as above, but very fine
grained, with common intercalations
and laminae of medium-dark-gray
clay shale between 2,684 and 2,685 ft.

Recovered 7 ft: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as above but with fair

bedding-plane cleavage suggesting a
dip of approximately 5°. Rare faint
ly crossbedded silty laminae in units
2-~ in. thick.

Lithologic description-Continued

Depth (feet)

2, 670-2, 680

2, 680-2, 682
2, 682-2, 688

2, 635-2, 660

2, 660-2, 670

2,688-2,695

2,585-2,595

2,595-2,600

2, 600-2, 625

2,625-2,635

2, 578-2, 585

2,573-2,578

2, 568-2, 573

2, 563-2, 568

155

158

156
157

154

153

152

151

CoreRemarks

noncalcareous, with subconchoidal
fracture.

3 ft 5 in., sandstone, medium-light
gray, very fine-grained, very silty,
argillaceous, slightly calcareous, mi
caceous, with argillaceous laminae
dipping 1°-17°. Rare I-in. clay
stone beds in lower part. Grades to
siltstone at base.

4 ft, claystone, medium-dark-gray,
nonsilty to very silty, noncalcareous;
irregular fracture. Rare laminae and
thin beds (1 in. or less) of medium
gray siltstone; 3-in. bed of siltstone
with argillaceous laminae in basal 1
ft of core.

Recovered 8 ft: Microfossils common.
Claystone as above, with rare inter

calations of siltstone.
Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils very abun

dant.
Claystone as above.

Interbedded clay shale, slightly to very
silty, siltstone, and small amount of
sandstone.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, silty, very
finely micaceous; rare fragments of dark
gray to grayish-black cl~y.

Clay shale as above wIth some very
slightly calcareous siltstone and sand
stone.

No sample.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine

grained, v.ery silty, argillaceous, very
slightly calcareous, with some clay shale
and siltstone.

Siltstone, sandy, similar to the sandstone
above, with a small amount of clay
shale.

Siltstone, grading to very fine-grained
sandstone, and clay shale.

Siltstone, grading to sandstone, with some
clay shale; siltstone decreases with depth
as clay shale increases to make up all
the rock.

Clay shale, with some siltstone and light
gray very fine- to fine-grained silty ar
gillaceous sandstone composed of sub
angular to subrounded grains of white
and clear quartz with some gray chert
and dark rock fragments. Mica very
rare.

Sandstone, as described between 2,500 and
2,515 ft above.

Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils very rare.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, veryfine

grained, silty, argillaceous, noncal
careous to very slightly calcareous,
very slightly micaceous, massive, uni
form. Sandstone composed of sub
angular grains of clear and white
quartz, white and gray chert, and
rare dark rock fragments.

Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as above.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils absent.
8 ft 6 in., sandstone as above, massive,

uniform.
1 ft 3 in., clay shale, medium-dark

gray, silty, poor shaly cleavage, with
rare siltstone laminae.

3 in., sandstone as above.
Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils very rare.

Sansdtone as above; lower 1 ft 9 in. has
common carbonaceous laminae dip
ping 10°-15°; irregular subangular

Lithologic description-Continued

Depth (feet)

2,445-2,455

2, 445-2, 500

2,440--2,445

2,430-2,435
2,435-2,440

2, 390-2, 425

2,425-2430

2, 370-2, 390

148 2,542-2,547

149 2, 547-2, 557

2, 515-2, 537

147 2,537-2,542

Core

_____ 2, 500--2, 515
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Lithologic description-Continued Lithologic de8cription-Continued

--------1
Core Depth (feet) Remarks Core Depth (feet) Remarks

159 2, 695-2, 705

160 2,705-2,715

16J 2,715-2,718

!li2 2; 71&--2, 728
163 2, 728~2, 733

Hi4 2,733-2, 743

165 2,743-2,748

166 2, 748-2, 758

167 2, 758-2, 759

2, 759-2, 765

2, 765-2, 775

2, 775-2, 795

2,795-2,800
2,800-2,810

2,810-2,820

168 2, 820-2, 825

169 2, 825-2, 833

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as above, but slightly

coarser and more massive in upper
3 ft. Two %-in. streaks of limonitic
clay 1 ft below top of core dip
approximately 5°.

Recovered 9 ft: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as above, but massive except

for bottom 2 ft. Scattered inter
calations of limonitic clay between
2,706 and 2,707 ft.

Recovered 3 ft: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as above, with a %-in. bed

containing abundant coarse sub
angular grains of coaly material and
hematitic clay.

No recovery.
Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils absent.

Sandstone as above but with common
subparallel laminae of clay shale, dip
ping 10°-15° between 2, 730 and 2,732
ft. A %-in. lamina of light-brownish
gray clay ironstone at 2,731 ft.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as above, massive, uniform.

Medium-dark-gray claystone laminae
and intercalations in lower 3 ft;
laminae, commonly micaceous and
carbonaceous, dip 3°_15°.

Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils absent.
Siltstone, medium-gray, argillaceous,

very micaceous, noncalcareous.
Sandstone and silty clay shale
laminae and intercalations in lower
half of core; laminae dip 10°-15°.

Recovered 4 in.: Not sampled for micro
fossils.

Claystone, medium-dark-gray, very
silty, noncalcareous.

Recovered 2 in.: Not sampled for micro
fossils.

Claystone as above, but less silty.
Clay shale, with a small amount of silt

stone and sandstone.
Siltstone, medium-light-gray, with a small

amount of sandstone and clay shale.
Clay shale, with some siltstone in upper

5 ft, and a very small amount of sand
stone and siltstone decreasing toward
base of unit.

No sample.
Clay shale with a small amount of silt

stone at top.
Sandstone, very fine-grained, as in core

168.
Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils absent.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very
fine-grained, silty, argillaceous, very
micaceous, very slightly calcareous,
massive. uniform.

Recovered 8 ft: Microfossils absent.
5 ft, sandstone as above, but with faint

argillaceous laminae in lower part
dipping 3°_8°. A %-in. bed of clay
ironstone at 2,528 ft. Grades into
unit below.

7 in., siltstone, medium-gray, sandy,
argillaceous, noncalcareous, with car
bonaceous particles and intercala
tions of dark-gray clay shale; rare
patches of pyrite.

2 ft 5 in., sandstone as above, but very
calcareous, hard,

170 2, 833-2, 843

171 2, 843-2, 853

172 2, 853-2, 858

173 2, 858-2, 865

174 2, 865-2, 875

175 2,875-2,885

2, 885-2, 890
2, 890-2, 950

_____ 2, 950-2, 955

2, 955-2, 981
176 2, 981-2, 986

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils absent.
5 ft 8 in., sandstone as above, with

common intercalations of medium
dark-gray clay shale, and carbo
naceous micaceous laminae dipping
8°_10°.

4 ft 4 in., claystone, medium-dark-gray,
slightly to very silty, with intercala
tions and beds (less than 2 in. thick)
of medium-gray sandy siltstone.
Top of Topagoruk formation at
approximately 2,840 ft.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils absent.
8 ft 3 in., siltstone, medium-gray, very

argillaceous, partly sandy, micaceous,
noncalcareous, with intercalations of
medium-dark-gray micaceous clay
shale and medium-light-gray mica
ceous sandstone. Clay shale com
mon in beds 3~-1 in. thick between
2,845 and 2,849 ft. Grades into unit
below.
ft 9 in., sandstone, medium-light
gray, very fine-grained, very argilla
ceous, silty, micaceous, noncalcar
eous. Upper part has faint car
bonaceous partings dipping approxi
matelv 10°.

Recovered' 1 ft 6 in.: Microfossils rare.
1 ft. siltstone as above.
6 in.. claystone, medium-dark-gray,

very silty, micaceous, noncalcareous,
with irregular fracture. Irregular
silty intercalations in upper part.

Recovered 7 ft: Microfossils very rare.
Claystone as above; very rare pyritized

and carbonized plant fragments
scattered throughout.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils common.
8 ft 11 in., claystone as above, slightly

to very silty.
1 ft 1 in., sandstone, medium-light-gray,

very fine-grained, very silty, argil
laceous, slightly calcareous, mica
ceous, with faint carbonaceous, mica
ceous partings and clay shale laminae
dipping 5°-12°. Fracture irregular.

Recovered 8 ft: Microfossils very rare.
4 ft 6 in., interbedded sandstone and

claystone as above; beds ~-6 in.
thick, about half sandstone and half
claystone.

3 ft 6 in., claystone as above but only
slightly silty and micaceous.

Clay shale, sandstone, and siltstone.
Clay shale, medium-dark- to dark-gray,

nonsHty to very silty, with rare silt
stone in upper 25 ft.

Clay shale, with siltstone, medium-light
gray, sandy, argillaceous, noncal
careous.

Clay shale, with rare siltstone.
Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils absent.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very
fine-grained, very silty, argillaceous,
very slightly calcareous, slightly
micaceous, massive, uniform. Sand
stone composed of subangular grains
of clear and white quartz with gray
chert and dark rock fragments and
carbonaceous particles. Spotty oil
saturation and odor,
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Lithologic description-Continued Lithologic description-Continued

Core Depth (feet) Remarks Oore Depth (feet) Remarks

177 2, 986-2, 996

178 2,996-3,001

179 3,001-3,011

180 3,011-3, 016
3,016-3,020
3,020-3,085

- - _- _ 3,085-3, 095

3,095-3,160

3, 160-3, 210

3,210-3,225
3, 225-3, 250

3,250-3,345

3,345-3,350
3, 350-3, 395

181 3, 395-3, 405

182 3, 405-3, 415

183 3,415-3, 425

184 3, 425-3, 430

3,430-3,465

3,465-3,497

185 3, 497-3, 507

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as above, with vertical

calcite veinlets.
Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils absent.

Sandstone as above, with vertical
calcite veinlets; bottom 1 ft lacks
veinlets, but has carbonaceous
partings dipping 10°-12°.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as above, massive, uniform,

lacks veinlets.
No recovery.
Clay shale with some siltstone.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray; grades to

dark-gray with depth. Small amount
of siltstone from 3,030 to 3,040 ft and
from 3,050 to 3,055 ft; elsewhere very
rare.

Sandstone, medium-light- to medium
gray, very fine-grained, slightly cal
careous, with a large amount of clay
shale in upper part.

Clay shale, with rare brownish-gray silt
stone.

Clay shale, with siltstone, brownish-gray;
very sandy in part, calcareous.

Clay shale, slightly to very silty.
Clay shale and medium-gray, very argil

laceous siltstone.
Clay shale, slightly to very silty, with

rare siltstone.
No sample.
Clay shale with rare siltstone.
Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils abundant.

5 ft, claystone, medium-dark-gray,
slightly to very silty and sandy, non
calcareous, micaceous, with scattered
patches and streaks of pyrite and car
bonaceous particles. Irregular frac
ture.

5 ft, siltstone, medium-gray, very
sandy, argillaceous, noncalcareous,
micaceous, with patches of medium
dark-gray clay.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils very abun
dant.

6 ft, claystone, medium-dark-gray,
slightly to very silty, noncalcareous,
micaceous. Irregular fracture.

4 ft, siltstone, medium-gray, very argil
laceous, very slightly pyritic, non
calcareous, with intercalations of
medium-dark-gray claystone. Irreg
ular fracture.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils verv abun-
dant. •

Claystone, medium-dark-gray, very
silty, micaceous, noncalcareous, mas
sive, uniform. Irregular fracture.
Small patches of carbonized plant re
mains scattered throughout.

Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils common.
Clavstone as above.

Clay shale, with rare siltstone, medium
light-gray; slightly calcareous in part.

Siltstone, very sandy; grades to sandstone
in upper part; becomes darker, very ar
gillaceous; not sandy in lower part.
Amount of clay shale increases with
depth.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils verv rare.
Claystone and siltstone, interbedded.

medium-light-gray,. slightly argilla
ceous, sandy, noncalcareous. Beds
1-6 in. thick and about half siltstone
and half claystone. Rare faint

186 3, 507-3, 512

187 3, 512-3, 522

188 3, 522-3, 532

3, 532-3, 640

3, 640-3, 650
3, 650-3, 725

_____ 3, 725-3, 835

_____ 3, 835-3, 845

3, 845-3, 985

3, 985-4, 070

4, 070-4, 075

4, 075-4, 080
4, 080-4, 085

189 4, 085-4, 090

190 4, 090-4, 095

191 4,095-4, 104

192 4, 104-4, 114

4, 114-4, 155

_____ 4,155-4,176

193 4, 176-4, 181

194 4, 181-4, ] 90

sli§htly carbonaceous laminae dip
10 .

Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils common.
Claystone as in core 183 above, with

scattered thin siltstone intercalations.
Recovered 10 ft: Microfosells CommOn.

Clavstone and. siltstone, interbedded,
as in core 185 above, with beds 1-12
in. thick.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils abundant.
Clay shale, medium-dark~gray, non·

calcareous, slightly to very silty, with
scattere~ medium-gray siltstone in
tercalatIons. Very poor shaly cleav
age suggests a dip of 1d~5°.

Clay shale, mediUm-dark-gray, w~th very
small amount of very argillaceous
siltstone.

No sample.
Clay shale, with argillaceous medium

light- to olive-gray, slightly calcareous
siltstone which makes up 5-40 percent
of the rock. Siltstone at bottom of
unit is brownish gray, noncalcareous.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly to
very silty; abundant fine particles of
pyrite in shale at 3,820 ft. Very rare
siltstone.

Sandstone, brownish-gray, very fine
grained, very argillaceous, silty, with
siltstone that is similar but finer grained
and medium-dark-gray clay shale.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, partly
silty, finely micaceous.

Clay shale as above, but with rare silt
stone at 3,985-3,995, 4,030-4,040, and
4,065-4,070 ft.

Siltstone, medium-gray, sandy, very
slightly calcareous, with small amount
of clay shale.

No sample.
Clay shale with small amount siltstone.
Recovered 3 ft 6 in.: Microfossils common.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, non
silty to slightly silty, noncalcareous,
very poor shaly cleavage, with rare
intercalations and laminae of me
dium-gray siltstone. Laminae slightly
crossbedded and dip 3°_10°.

Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils common.
Clav shale as above.

Recovered 8 ft 6 in.: Microfossils abun
dant.

Clay shale as above.
Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils abundant.

Clay shale as above.
Clay shale,medium-dark-gray, with very

small amount of siltstone decreasing to
rare with depth. Fragments of calcite
veins in lower part; a few pieces of gray
ish-black shale found in botton 10 ft.

Clay shale and sandstone, interbedded,
medium-light-gray, very fine-grained,
argillaceous, silty, slightly calcareous.

Recovered 3 ft 6 in.: Microfossils very
abundant.

Claystone, medium-dark-gray, noncal
careous, slightly micaceous; slightly
silty in part, with irregular fracture.
Laminae and intercalations of very
argillaceous siltstone are rare.

Recovered 9 ft: Microfossils common.
Clay shale, like claystone above; very

poor shaly cleavage and silty laminae
suggest a dip of 18°-:Wo.
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4.0

2.4

3.5

9.5

6.2

5.6

3.5

3.7

8.3

8.1

8.8
6.3

3. 63

20.2

26.3J
21. 78

13.24

36.19

16.97

17.23

36.6

Content of car
bonate minerals

(percent by
weight)

3.8

14.4
16.0
6.25
5.0
8.8
7.5
5.75

<5
<5
<5
<5

9.9
17.3

<5
<5
<5
<5
<4
<4
87.5

<5
1.2

<5
2.5
5_2

<5
<5
<1
<5
<1
<4
<5
<1
<1
27.8

.09
<1

6.5
<1
<6
62.6
14.4
59.5
50.0
14.9
35.0
25.8
13.4

.41
1.2

<5
<6
<5
<5
<5
<5
<5
<5
<4
<4
<4
<5
<6
<6

Alrperme·
ability (mil

lldarcys)

Effective
porosity (per·

cent)

Analyses of core samples from Umiat test well 1

Depth (feet)

89________________________________ 16.8
118_______________________________ 24.1
120_ __ ______ __ ____ __ ____ 17.2
124.______________________________ 9.8
130_ __ ___ __ __ __ _ 16.2
135_ __ ____ __ __ 17.2
139_ __ ________ __ _____ ____ 15.6
166_ __ ____ ____ ___ _ _______ _ 4.8
171_ ___ ___ ___ ___ ______ __ _____ 5.2
177 . 17.5
187- __ __ _ __ ___ __ __ _ 15.2
537- . .__ _ 16.4
540_______ __ ___ __ 17.5
543_______________________________ 9.5
549_______________________________ 13.7
554.______________________________ 10.7
748_______________________________ 12.1
751___________ _ _ _ 10.8
754_ _ _ _ _ 10.8
924. __ _ 20.0
1,224_____________ __ ____ ___ _ 8.6
1,336 ' . 17.7
1,339____ __ _ __ __ _ 9.3
1,346 ' .
1,346 ' . 20.0
1,348 . 12.2
1,352__________ ______ __ __ 9.4
1,355'____________________________ 12.7
1,356______________________________ 11.1
1,358 '_ __ __ _ ___ 10.6
1,360_________ ___ __ __ 10.8
1,363______ _ ___ __ __ __ ___ 11.4
1,363 ' . 13.9
1,366 1_ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ 12.3
1,368_________ _________ 11.6
1,372 , _
1,372 ,____________________________ 9.5
1,374__________ _ ____ __ 10.2
1,379'____________________________ 14.4

g~g-2:::::::::::::::::::::::::::__ ~:: ~_
1,740 ,____________________________ 15.9
1,742______________________________ 15.6
1,746______ _ __ 17.8
1,746 ,____________________________ 18. 3
1,748______________________________ 17.6
1,752 , _
1,753______________________________ 21. 9
1,757_____________________________ _ _
1,757 ,____________________________ 18.9
1,760_____________________________ 14.9
1,762______________________________ 10.4
1,765______________________________ 10.1
1,768 ,_________ 10.9
1,773______________________________ 9.1
1,776______________________________ 9.7
1,780______________________________ 7.7
1,783______________________________ 8.5
1,787______________________________ 8. 4
1,790______________________________ 9.0
1,796______________________________ 8.6
2,281._____________________________ 8.9
2,291 . 7.7
2,299______________________________ 10.0
2,308 ,____________________________ 18.1
2,310 • .__________________ 15.2
2,311'____________________________ 15.7
2,314______________________________ 16.3 _
2,321 '. • • •• • . .__ 11.0 . __• _
2,322 ' • • __ ._________ 19.6 25.2 5.61
2,330 , • • •• 14.3 <1 5.5

See footnotes at end of table.

Remarks

Recovered 9 ft: Microfossils common.
Clay shale as above; very poor shaly

cleavage and laminae dip 100--25°.
Recovered 4 ft: Microfossils abundant.

Clay shale as above; cleavage and
laminae dip 10°-20°.

Clay shale, with a small amount of silt
stone and rare sandstone.

Clay shale with very small amount of
siltstone; a few fragments of shale are
black.

Clay shale and argillaceous siltstone, inter-
bedded, with some sandstone.

Clay shale, with rare siltstone.
Siltstone with some clay shale.
Clay shale, partly very silty, with rare

siltstone in upper part of unit.
Clay shale and medium-light-gray, very

fine-grained sandstone.
Clay shale, with small amount of silt

stone and silty sandstone.
Clay shale, slightly harder, darker, and

more fissile than that above.
Clay shale as above, with a very small

amount of medium-gray very argilla
ceous slightly calcareous siltstone, at
4,490 to 4,500 ft and 4,520-4,540 ft.
Crinoid ossicles were found at 4,500 and
4,525 ft.

Clay shale, hard; rare siltstone only at
4,595-4,615, 4,625-4,635, and 4,670
4,690 ft.

Clay shale as above, with argillaceous
siltstone, and a few fragments of very
fine-grained sandstone at 4,715 ft and
4,770 ft. One or two fragments have
bituminous (?) partings.

Clay shale, with rare siltstone. Bottom
15 ft slightly darker than shale above.

Clay shale as above, with some siltstone;
some of shale is very silty.

Clay shale, nonsilty to very silty, with
rare siltstone and a very few pieces of
medium-brownish-gray noncalcareous
sandstone, with much dark-brown clear
quartz, in dark silt matrix.

Clay shale, partly silty, with different
amounts of argillaceous siltstone, rang
ing from ~io to ~ of the rock. A crinoid
ossicle was found at 5,150 ft.

Clay shale, partly silty, with small amount
of siltstone and very rare medium-light
gray very argillaceous silty sandstone.

Clay shale and rare siltstone.
Clay shale and slightly sandy siltstone.
Clay shale, rarely very silty, with siltstone

making up 10 percent or less of the rock.
Few pieces of medium-gray very fine
grained sandstone make up 5-10 percent
of the rock between 5,800 and 5,810 ft.
Rare pieces of brownish-gray very fine
grained sandstone at 5,665-5,675 ft.
Crinoid ossicles at 5,740--5,750 and
5,800--5,810 ft. Top of Oumalik for
mation at 5,650 ft.

Recovered 15 ft: Microfossils absent.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, non

calcareous, slightly silty, with abun
dant very fine, very uniform partings
of micaceous silt, }le-1 in. apart,
which give varvelike appearance
and very good bedding-plane cleav
age. Laminae dip 50.

Total depth.

Lithologic description-Continued CORE ANALYSES

The following table shows the porosity, permeability,
and carbonate content of core samples from Umiat
test well 1. Most of the effective porosity and air
permeability data were determined in the U. S. Geo
logical Survey laboratory in Fairbanks, Alaska, using
the Washburn-Bunting porosimeter and the Hayward
permeameter; some samples were also tested by Paul
D. Krynine. Tests were also made by Dowell
Incorporated of Tulsa, Okla. Carbonate-content tests
and sieve analyses (see p. 92 for the latter) were
made in the Fairbanks laboratory.

6,005

5,365-5,400

4,815-5,005

5,005-5,070

5,070-5,150

4,560-4,710

4, 710-4, 815

5,400-5,565
5,565-5,580
5,580--5,990

Core Depth (feet)

195 4,190-4,200

196 4,200-4,204

4,204-4,225

4,225-4,255

4,255-4,260

4,260-4,280
4,280-4,285
4,285-4,355

4,355-4,380

4,380-4,395

4,395-4,490

4,490--4,560

197 5, 990-6, 005

_____ 5,150-5,365



PETROGRAPHIC ANALYSES

1 All material passed through the 35-mesh screen.

Sieve analyses of samples from Umiat test well 1

and others, 1951). His data are summarized below and
in the following table.

All 18 samples consist of low-rank graywacke,
characterized by quartz and chert grains with a large
amount of metamorphic or volcanic rock fragments
and micas, with very little feldspar. The grains are
typically angular and poorly sorted. The Umiat
samples have an unusually large amount of mont
morillonite. Mineral grains present consist of about
35 percent of detrital quartz, 15 percent of chalcedony,
and 20-30 percent slate, phyllite, and quartzitic or
quartz-mica schist. Minute particles of mica (musco
vite, sericite, and chlorite) and illite make up a large
part of the rock fragments. Mica (muscovite, biotite,
and chlorite) is also present as larger detrital flakes;
much of the chlorite is altered biotite. The rare
feldspar grains are mostly plagioclase; traces of andesitic
volcanic rocks are present in most samples. Authi
genic minerals, mostly produced by alteration of clay
minerals and volcanic glass, include illite, chlorite,
kaolinite, and montmorillonite. Illite is most abundant
and lines most of the pore spaces and coats sand grains.
Chlorite is less common but occurs in the same manner.
Kaolinite is very rare and is possibly detrital in origin.
Montmorillonite, probably the result of alteration of
andesitic volcanic glass, occurs as nests of fibrous
radiating crystals, or as isolated shreds intergrown with
authigenic illite. It is abundant enough to cause a
large amount of swelling as a result of hydration.
Calcite and dolomite are present in small amounts,
and collophane is rare in scattered samples.

Reservoir properties of the rock are affected by the
quantity and type of pore space and by the interstitial
material. Visible porosity, or pore spaces easily seen
under the microscope, ranges from less than 1 percent
to 10 percent; and residual porosity, consisting of planes
of discontinuity between grains, is 5 percent or more.
The effectiveness of the rock as a reservoir, however, is
greatly affected by the amount of interstitial clays and
micas, which did not exceed 7 percent of the rock and
coated 60 percent or less of the sand grains in the reser
voirs classed as fair or good. (See table on p. 94-95.)
Hydration of clay minerals, especially montmorillonite,
by fresh water is a major factor affecting permeability.
Where these minerals are incorporated in rock frag
ments, swelling is negligible; where they are dissemi
nated particles, swelling may partly or completely
destroy the original permeability of the rock.

Samples from 1,379 and 1,746 feet were acidized by
Dowell Incorporated. In these samples the carbonate
content is very low; so the acidizing had very little
effect on porosity. In the dried sample acidizing
caused the montmorillonite to swell, plugging some
pore space but opening a new capillary network by

Oontent of car
bonate minerals

(percent by
weight)

Air penne
ability (mll

lidarcys)

Wentworth scale
Sand grain size,' (percent)

Effective
porosity (per

cent)

EXPLORATION OF NAVAL PETROLEUM RESERVE NO.4, ALASKA, 1944-53

60 mesh 120 mesh 230 mesh Less than
(medium) (fine) (very fine) 230 mesh Total

(silt, clay)

Depth (feet)

Depth (feet)

139_________________ . 3.4 57.2 10.6 28.8 100.0
537______ . ___________ 1.2 31. 7 31.3 35.6 99.8754__________________ 1.5 45.9 22.4 30.4 100.3922__________________

------------ 67.5 7.4 25.0 99.9
1,348 ________________ ------------ 48.81 19.21 31. 98 100.001,360________________

------------ 33.0 33.0 33.0 99.0
1,368________________ Trace 28.60 33.20 40.14 101. 94
1,370_______ . ________ 0.61 49.70 30.92 18.01 99.24
1,744________________ 9.68 67.20 11.20 11. 54 99.621,748________________ 4.92 61.20 13.47 20.00 99.591,760________________ .2 32.8 30.8 36.0 99.81,773________________ 11.0 26.4 28.5 33.8 99.7
1,796________________ 9.6 29.4 38.8 22.3 100.1
2,310 ________________ ------------ 49.0 28.0 23.0 100.02,540 __ . _____________ 1.7 33.6 32.6 32.0 99.92,558_. ______________ 4.3 26.6 33.7 35.0 99.62,664. _____________ ._ 12.30 40.19 26.59 20.18 99.26
2,694. _. ____ . ________ ------------ 56.3 23.7 20.2 100.22,987________________ ------------ 10.8 1;0.8 38.5 100.1

2,335______________________________ 16.0 <4 _
2,340 '____________________________ 14.5 1.8 6.36
2,341._____________________________ 10.3 <6 ----------------
2,345______________________________ 11. 4 <5 ----------------
2,537 7.3 <5 _
2,540______________________________ 11. 7 <5 _
2,543______________________________ 10.7 <5 _
2,546______________________________ 10.1 <5 _
2,549______________________________ 8.1 <4 _
2,553_____________________________ _ 6.2 <5 _
2,556______________________________ 6.8 <5 _
2,558______________________________ 8.5 <4 _
2,562______________________________ 8.2 <6 _
2.565_____________________________ _ 8.6 <5 _
2,661._____________________________ 14.1 <7 _
2,664 .. _. ______ _ 14.7 . -_ - _----
2,668 . 7.2 <5 27.76
2,669 . 20.6
2,675______________________________ 10.5 <4 _
2,683______________________________ 7.5 <4 13.48
'2,600 2_ _ __ __ __ __ __ __ _ __ ___ _______ 12.3 _
2,690 ,____________________________ 17.9 9.5 5.68
2,694______________________________ 23.8 23.0 _
2,698 ,____________________________ 14.7 4.0 5.31
2,699______________________________ 15.2 <4 _
2,702 , . .________ 2.4 _
2,703'____________________________ 16.3 <1 5.75
2,706 . __ 13.1 <5 _
2,710______________________________ 14.0 <5 _
2,715______________________________ 15.6 <13 _. _
2,718______________________________ 12.1 _
2,729______________________________ 10.7 <6 _
2,733_________ __ __ ___ 10.9 _
2,738______________________________ 9.2 <5 _
2,821._____________________________ 9.1 13.45
2,825______________________________ 10.5 <5 _
2,829______________________________ 10.0 <5 16.0
2,876___ __ ___ __ ___ 7.0 _
2,981._____________________________ 12.7 9.47
2,981'____________________________ 12.5 2.78 _
2,983 '_ _ ___ __ .05 - _
2,987______________________________ 11. 2 _
2,991._____________________________ 10.8 <4 _
2,995 .____________ 10.0 <5 . _
3,000______________________________ 9.0 - . _
3,005______________________________ 8. 5 <6 _
3,498______________________________ 13.4 _
3,500______________________________ 9.8 . --- _

A detailed petrographic study of 18 thin sections from
sandstone and siltstone penetrated in drilling Umiat
test well 1 was made by Paul D. Krynine (in Payne

J Samples tested by Dowell Incorporated.
'Samples tested by P. D. Krynine.

Analyses of core samples from Umiat test weill-Continued
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shattering the rock along lines of weakness, with a slight
net gain in porosity. However, the effect of acid on
montmorillonite-bearing rock in place, confined by
pressure and containing connate water, cannot be
determined from the reaction of a dried sample at
atmospheric pressure.

HEAVY-MINERAL ANALYSIS

Sandstone samples were disaggregated and treated
with dilute hydrochloric acid to remove the carbonates.
The disaggregate was sieved, and the material passing
the 80-mesh and retained on the 235-mesh screens was
separated in bromoform (sp gr 2.7) and methylene
iodide (sp gr 3.0) into light, medium, and heavy frac
tions. Slides of the heavy fractions (sp gr >3.0) were
prepared with canada balsam or aroclor.

The following information was supplied by Robert
H. .Morris, who studied the samples. The heavy
mineral zones in the Umiat area include the biotite
zone, in beds of the Oolville group in Umiat test well
11; the hornblende zone, in strata of the Nanushuk
group; the zoned zircon zone, in the Grandstand and
Topogoruk formations; and possibly the augite zone,
in one sample from the Oumalik formation in Umiat
test well 1. Abundance of heavy minerals noted in
the samples is shown on plate 10.

OIL AND GAS

OIL AND GAS SHOWS

Several poor shows of oil were noted, but none indi
cated producing strata. The oil shows listed in the
table below are those recorded by Don W. Jopling,
geologist, and J. R. Ooleman, petroleum engineer, of
Arctic Oontractors, while the well was being drilled.

Oil and gas shows from Umiat test well 1

Depth (feet) Remarks

250-'-252 Odor of gas or distillate on freshly
broken surface; faint cut in ether.

535-555 Strong oil odor; positive cut in CCk
555-584- ____________ Slight oil odor.
749-766 Slight oil odor; gas detected by indicator.
919-934 Gas odor and trace of oil.
1,305-1,308 Core well saturated with light-gravity

oil.
1,335-1,386 Good oil saturation and gas odor.
1,736-1,772 Good oil odor and fair saturation.
1,772-1,786 Spotty oil odor.
2,296-2,350_ _________ Strong odor of oil and gas and good satu

ration. Cores bled when removed
from barrel.

2,650-2,746 Strong to weak oil odor and some satu-
ration, in streaks.

2,980-3,011 Spotty oil odor and saturation.
3,497--3,499 Faint show of oil.
3,832-3,834 Trace of gas detected by indicator.

Twenty feet (about 120 gal) of oil was found in the
hole on June 4, 1946, when operations were resumed
after shutting down for the winter on September 19,
1954. During the winter, the drilling fluid had frozen
and formed ice in the hole between 775 feet and 920
feet; thc oil seeped into the hole on top of the ice.

FORMATION TESTS

Eight formation tests were made in Umiat test well
1; one was unsuccessful, but the others, except for the
seventh, recovered drilling mud with a trace of oil.
The packer and valve leaked in the seventh test (1,693
1,816 ft), and fresh water and fresh-water-cut mud
were recovered by bailing. The detailed descriptions
given below are based on data from the petroleum
engineer's records.

Test 1, 530-584 feet.-The packer was set at 530
feet; 37 feet of drilling mud with a trace of oil was
recovered from drill pipe above packer.

Test 2, 679-692 feet.-This test was made to test the
water shut-off of casing cement. A 9%-inch outer
diameter rubber open-hole packer was set with its base
at 679 feet. It had 10 feet of perforated anchor below.
The tester was open 20 minutes; 15 feet of drilling mud
was recovered in the pipe above the retaining valve.

Test 3, 918-1,027 feet.-The packer was set at 918
feet, with 15 feet of perforated pipe below packer, and
90 feet of drill pipe below the perforated pipe. The
pin in the packer failed to shear. The tool was pulled,
and drilling mud was found in the drill pipe 150 feet
below the top. The trip valve was reset, and the
tester was rerun without the shear pin in the packer,
which did not hold. When the tester was pulled out,
the drill pipe was found to be full of mud. One joint
of drill pipe was added below the packer, and the tool
was rerun. The packer was set at 887 feet, and the
valve was opened, but the test was not satisfactory as
the packer was not long enough to seat in the open
hole and did not hold. The tester was pulled out, and
mud was found in the drill pipe; it filled 390 feet of
pipe in 15 minutes through a %6-inch bottom-hole
choke.

Test 4, 1,213-1,350 feet.-The packer was set at 1,213
feet, with perforated pipe from 1,340 to 1,344 feet. The
trip valve was open 30 minutes, and 30 feet of drilling
mud with a trace of oil was recovered from above the
packer. There was no free oil.

Test 5, 1,325-1,383 feet.-A Johnston formation
tester was run with 3 perforated joints and 30 feet of
drill pipe below packer and a Johnston bottom-hole
pressure gauge on the bottom. The rat-hole packer
did not hold; the tester was pulled out and the packer
built up from 8X inches to 9% inches at the top, taper-
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Petrographic characteristics of sandstones from

I
Dirty sand· IDirty sando' Dirty sand· IClean sand· IClean sand· IDirty sand· Istone at stone at stone at stone at stone at stone at

1,346 ft. 1,371 ft. 1,379 ft. 1,739 ft. 1,746 ft. , 1,752 ft.

Texture

0.07-0. 14 1
75:25:1 0.08-0. 15 163:35:2

0.06-0.20 I
71:20:4

O. 12-{). 251
88:7:5

0.08-0.15 I
88:9:3

0.08-0.15 I
83:15:2

Grain <omposition (pereent)

Quartz. -- - ---- - --- ---- ----- - -- -- _- ----- -__
Chert _.. - - - -- -- --- - - - --- - -- -- -- -- -- -- - -- -- --- -._
Feldspar - __ --- - ------.-.- • -- --- - -- -------- -- ---- -.
Mica flakes Oarge) . ._. • -----.
Slate, phyllite__ • __. • _
Quartzite, schist.. . . . - _
Volcanic rocks . . .. . .

37
18
2
3

20
10

Trace

35
5
2
5

15
20

Trace

29
20
4

1-2
24
10

Andesite

42
41
2

Trace
2
8

35
42
2
2
9
4

Andesite

40
30
3
1
8
6

Andesite
Accessories •• •• • • .___________ Trace Zircon, Titanite •• Zircon

Biotlte ._ __ _ _ __ Present • ~~~:_ Present Present •__ • • ._
Ohlorite. • ..__ . .__________ Present • __
M uscovlte . .____ ___ _ Present Present Present Present Present Present
Pyrlte_. . . • . . . .. . __ . . • _
Oollophane . . . . - ... _ __ Present _ ____ _ Present __ . •. Present _

Interstitial material (pereent)

Ohlorlte ._._.___ ___ ___ _____ _____ _ __ ___ __ 3
Sericite. . . ._. . -. ._. .___ Trace
illlte_. _• __ • • • . . ._ ___ __ ___ __ ___ _ 3
Montmorillonite .• .. ._.______ 2-4
Kaolinlte . ._. .__________________ 1-2
Sllica cement_ . . .____ __ __ __ _ ___ __ _ O. 05
Oarbonates •• . ... . . __ . . _

1 2 1 Trace 1
2 Trace Trace Trace Trace
3 2 2 Trace 2

3-4 4 1 ? 3-4
3 Trace Trace Trace 2
1 Trace 1 Trace Trace
1 3

------.~~----- 3 2

Reservoir properties

Type of reservoir . -- - • _
Porosity (percent) _. . _
Permeablllty (millidarcys) __. . • .. . _
Pore size (millimeters). . . __
Visible porosity (percent) . __ . • ._. .. _
Residual porosity . . _
Bonding materlaL ._. . _

Wall-space coating (percent) _. . _
Hydration (swelling) _. • . _

ing to 6 inches at the base. The tester was rerun with
the bottom-hole pressure gauge on the bottom, and 5
feet of perforated pipe, 30 feet of drill pipe, and 5 more
feet of perforated pipe between the gauge and the
packer, which was set at 1,325 feet. The valve was
open 1 hour and 50 minutes; 75 feet of drilling mud
with a trace of oil was recovered from above the
packer.

Test 6, 1,325-1,414 feet.-The rat-hole packer was
set at 1,325 feet, with 62 feet of drill pipe, 10 feet of
perforated pipe, and a Johnston bottom-hole pressure
gauge on the bottom. Opened trip valve, and swabbed
once every 15 minutes for several hours with a Guiber
son 2~-inch tubing swab run on sand line. Tubing

Poor Very poor Poor Very good Fair Fair
13.7 8.1 20.4 16.9 22.7 14.5
2.55 0.1 <1 62 9.7 25.8
0.03 0.02 0.04 0.09 0.05 0.05

3 <1 3.5 10 4.5 5
Very low Very low Very low Good Fair Fair

Ohlorlte, il- Illite Ohlorlte, ll- Silica, illite Chlorite illite
lite lite

65 8li 75 35 50 50
Strong Strong Strong Moderate Low Strong

above swab was loaded with water to get enough fluid
to swab. Load water with some drilling mud and a
trace of oil was recovered on each swab.

Test 7,1,693-1,816 feet.-The rat-hole packer was set
at 1,693 feet, with 5 feet of perforated pipe, 92 feet of
drill pipe, and 10 feet more of perforated pipe between
it and the Johnston bottom-hole pressure gauge at the
bottom of the tool. The packer and valve leaked, and
the mud level dropped when the valve was opened; the
test was unsatisfactory. The drill pipe contained 2,160
feet of drilling mud. The hole was bailed from 500
to 1,100 feet in 6 hours and to 1,200 feet in an addi
tional4 hours. Drilling mud cut with fresh water was
recovered i the fluid level could not be lowered below
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Umiat test well!, as determined by P. D. Krynine

I
Dirtv sand· I Siltstone I Dirty sand· I Dirty sand-I Dirty sand· I Clean sand· IDirty sand· I

tone at at 2 298 ft. stone at stone at stone at stone at stone att 757 ft. ' 2,311 ft. 2,321 ft. 2,690 ft. 2,702 ft. 2,881 ft.

Coarse silt· I Siltstone at I Siltstone at I
stone at 2,990 ft. 3,002 ft.
2,988 ft.

Sandy silt
stone at
3,497 ft.

Siltstone at
3,507 ft.

Texture

I
o. 0&-0. 15 t o. 02-0· osi

70:25:5 86:10:4
0.07-0. 15 1

78:20:2
0.09-0. 15 1

70:25:5
0.09-0. 12 1

78:20:2
0.10-0. 16 1

80:16:4
O. 06--0. 141

67:30:3
0.03-0. 07 1

61:35:4
o.02-o.osl

60:35:5
o.03-o.osl

60:30:5
0.04-0. 09 1

75;20:5
0.02-0. OS

60;35:5

Grain composition (perrent)

25 52 32 43 45 33
12 7 21 9 13 8
5 5 4 4 4 6
5 2 6 4 3 5

29 12 11 16 4 19
7 3 6 4 6 7

Andesite, Trace -------.------ Trace Trace Trace
basalt

Garnet Apatite, cal· ---_.--------- -------------- Garnet, zir- Zircon
cite con

36 36 50 55 35
12 10 11 9 16

5 3 5 9 7
10 6 2 2 2
16 18 14 17 21
8 18 6 4 11

------------ -------------- 2 Trace Trace

23
17

Trace
2

35
12

Andesite
_____________ Titanite • .. __ .. __ . ._. __ .. ~~tite,gar.

Present Present .. Present _. .. _ Present _. . . . •• .. . _
----Present- Present Present Present Present _. ._____ Present Present Present Present Present Present

Present Present Present Present Present Present Present Present Present Present Present

::::::::::::: -- Present- :::::::::::::: ----·present- --'--Present- :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: -----Present- _. ~~~~:_ :::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::
Interstitial material (percent)

2
1
6

Trace
Trace
Trace

2
Trace

2-3
1-2

Trace
2
2

1
1
5
1
1
1
3 _. __ . . __ • __

1
Trace

2
Trace
Trace

1
3

1
Trace

4
1

Trace
Trace

2

4
1

Trace
2
2

1
Trace

10
2

Trace
1
4

2
1
8
3
1
2
3

1 2 1 2
2 1 Trace Trace

10 6 10 9
4 2 -------------- Trace
1 Trace -------------- --------------
1 2 2 Trace
4 7 9 11

Reservoir properties

5
e

r
w
w
03
1

w
e

Very poor Very poor Poor Good Fair Fair very~-: Very poor Very poor Very poor Very poor Very poo
12.8 Very low 14.3 15.8 14.2 13.3 8.7 8.2 7.4 9 La
0.4 None 18.6 11. 0 12.3 2.4 Low <0.05 <1 <1 <1 Lo

0.04 0.05 0.04 0.045 0.04 0.06 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.04 O.
2 <1 4 6 5 7 3 1 1 1 2 <

Very low Very low Low Fair Fair Fair Very low Very low Very low Very low Very low Very 10
Silica mite Illite Illite Silica, iI· mite Calcite, li· Illite lllite mite mite Illit

lite lite
55 85 65 50 60 65 80 85 85 00 85 9

Strong Strong Moderate Moderate Moderate Moderate Strong Strong Strong Strong Moderate Moderat

r
i

I
1
!
!

I

1,200 feet. The hole yielded approximately 10 bar
rels of fresh water per hour. It was shut down 13
hours, at which time the fluid level was at 1,100 feet,
and muddy water with a trace of oil was bailed.

Test 8, 2,252-2,370 feet.-Therat-hole packer was set
at 2,252 feet, with 15 feet of perforated anchor spaced
by 30.9 feet of drill pipe. A bottom-hole pressure
gauge was on the bottom of the anchor. The hole was
open 20 minutes, shut in 10 minutes; 150 feet of drilling
mud with a trace of oil was recovered. Static pressure
of the mud column at 2,300 feet was 1,200 pounds per
square inch, and closed in pressure, 590 pounds per
square inch.

OIL ANALYSES

The data presented here were prepared for the U. S.
Navy by the U. S. Bureau of Mines Petroleum Experi
ment Station at Bartlesville, Okla.

Tests were made on a sample consisting of 1 pint of
oil taken from that found on top of the ice in the hole
in June 1946. (See p. 93.) The crude oil is similar
to better grade oil from the midcontinent region, ex
cept that it is deficient in the more volatile constituents.
It differs considerably from oils produced from the
other Umiat wells, which contain more gasoline and
are less paraffinic. Crude oil from Umiat test well 1
could be used to manufacture kerosene, jet propulsion
fuel, diesel fuel, and some lubricating oils. Details are
presented in the following tables.
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Analysis of U. S. Bureau of Mines crude-petroleum sample 48084, from Umiat test weill

[General characteristics of sample: Sp gr, 0.839; sulfur, 0.077 percent; Saybolt Universal viscosity at lOOoF, 44 sec; gravity, 37.2° API; color, Nat!. Petroleum Assoc. color no. 5]

Di8tillation b1/ Bureau of Mines routine method

Out at- Saybolt Universal viscosity
Sum, Specific Gravity, Oorre- Aniline at- Oloud Viscosity Index

Fraction Percent percent gravity 1 °API lation point test index refrac-

I
at 60°F Index (OC)

I I
(OF) tion'

°0 of lOO°F 130°F 210°F

Stage I.-Distillation at atmospheric pressnre, 742 mm Hg; first drop, 77°e (l71°F)

1 _
2 _
3 _
4 _
5 _
6_ - _
7 _
8 _
9. • _
10__ . • _

50
75

100
125
150
175
200
225
250
275

m:::f:r:JI~lij::*:f ::~~!ll
437 6.9 22.6 .792 47.2 20 }
482 9. 1 31. 7 . 806 44. 1 22
527 10. 9 42. 6 . 818 41. 5 23

65.4

76.6

1. 40331
1. 41412
1. 42175
1. 42976
1. 43794
1.44644
1. 45480

Stage 2.-Distillation continned at 40 nun Hg

131 _

11 200 392
12______________________ 225 437
13______________________ 250 48214______________________ 275 527
15..____________________ 300 572
Residuum , _

8.1
10.3
8.3
6.2
6.4

17.1

50.7 I
61.0
69.3
75.5
81. 9
99.0

.842

.851

.865

.877

.890

.919

36.6
34.8
32.1
29.9
27.5
22.5

30
30
34
36
39

76.6 { 42
47
74
91

160

47
61
90

36
40
46

125

20 •

35
45
55
60

1 Specific gravity at 6O"F, compared with water at 60°F .
• Index of refraction based on sodium D line at 20°0.
, Oarbon residue of residuum, 1.6 percent; carbon residue of crude, 0.3 percent.

Approximate summarv

Oonstituent
Specific

Percent gravity
Gravity, Saybolt
°API Universal

viscosity

Light gasollne_.____________________ 0.9 _
Total gasoline and naphtha________ 15.7 0.754 56.2 _
Kerosene dlstillate_ _ 25.9 .807 43.8 _
Gas oU_____________________________ 14.3 .846 35.8 _
Nonviscous lubricating dlstillate___ 16.3 0.853-0.879 34.4-29.5 50-100
Medium lubricating distillate___ 8. 7 0.879-0.897 29.5-26.3 100-200
Viscous lubricating dlstillate_______ Above 200
Residuum_ •• 17.1 0.919 22.5 _
DistUlation loss____________________ 1. 0 _

Characteristics of possible products from Umiat test well 1

[Analysis by U. S. Bur. Mines]

Product

Aviation gasoline base stock percent by volume__ 0
Motor gasoline . do_ ___ 15

F-2 octane number, clear Very low
Jet propulsion fuellOOo-600°F percent by volume__ 53.9

Aromatics . do___ _ 15. 7
Suliur do 0.03

Viscosity . centistokes at - 40°F__ 22. 5
Visco13ity centistokes at 100°F._ 2.0

Diesel fuel (400°-600°F boiling range)
percent by volume._ 45

Cetane number, calculated_______________________ 55
Lubricating oil, percent by volume:

50-200 Saybolt Universal viscosity at 100°F_______ 25
50-200+ Saybolt Universal viscosity at 100°F _____ 25

LOGISTICS

A National 50 rig, with a 96-foot Ideco cantilever
mast, casing, and other drilling equipment and supplies
were freighted from Barrow in March and April 1945,

265
211
260

19.5
80.5

13.8
66.3
19.9

100.0

0.8102
1. 45755
1. 44759

99.6

122.9

Diesel oil
(Hempel
fractions

8-12)

159
137
183

18.2
81.8

6.0
38.2
55.8

100.0

0.7500
1. 42717
1. 41797

92.0

122.7

Gasoline
(Hempel
fractions

1-7)

Blends

[Analysis by U. S. Bur. Mines]

Composition and characteristlc~

Aromatics plus oletlns _
Naphthenes _
Paraffins. _

1----1-----Total _

Data on raffinates (paraffins plus napthenes) from above blends

Density (at 20°0 compared with water at 4°0) _
Index of refraction with mercury g line, at 20°0 _
Index of refraction with sodium D line, at 20°0 __
(Refraction g-refraction D) XlO' _
Specific dispersion:

(Refraction g-Refraction D)XlO' __

Density
Average boiling point. °0 __
Molecular weight (estimated) __
Molecular volume _
Naphthene rlngs.. percent by weight._
Paraffin and paraffin side chains do _

Hydrocarbon analysis of gasoline and diesel-oil elLts from Umiat
test well 1, using American Society for Testing Materials method
E8-45a
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Notes from drilling records-ContinuedD8 Caterpillar tractors hauled Micheler No.9 bobsleds
and welded pipe sleds over the ocean ice and across
Dease Inlet, up the Chipp and Ikpikpuk Rivers, and
overland to Umiat, a distance of about 300 miles.
Other supplies were flown from Fairbanks. A mud
tank was made by welding four pontoons together. The
water supply came from Seabee Creek through 1,775
feet of 2%-inch pipe; a Gardner-Denver 4- by 5-inch
pump at the creek furnished about 3 barrels per minute.
A 4-foot dam in the creek helped insure the water supply
until the creek ran dry in September 1945, when the
rig was shut down. In 1946 a new dam in the creek
formed a pond 10 feet deep, with a capacity of 15,000
barrels; at the end of August, rains washed it out, and
a smaller dam was put in 200 yards downstream.

Winterizing the rig was completed the first week in
October 1945-a canvas-covered wood-frame house was
erected over the water tanks, and Ric-Wil insulated
pipe was installed. A welded frame was raised to
support the canvas cover enclosing the jackknife
derrick. Water pipes were kept open or thawed by
steam lines from the boiler. Seabee Creek and the
pond froze solid on September 28, 1946, and a Cater
pillar tractor hauled water in a 30-barrel tank on a
go-devil sled, for the last week of operations.

Drilling in 1945 was done by Navy employees; in
1946, some of the same men were employed by Arctic
Contractors, whose staff at the well site included a tool
pusher, a petroleum engineer, a geologist, and a tech
nical assistant.

DRILLING OPERATIONS

DRILLING NOTES

The following drilling operations were reported by
J. R. Coleman, petroleum engineer.

Notes from drilling records
Depth (feet) Re17l4rk3
19 The 17~-inch Ideal rotary table was 9 ft

above the ground, and 14 ft above the
cellar floor. Base of 16 ft of 24-in. con
ductor pipe was set 19 ft below kelly bushing
in a 3D-in. hole. Cement made of 14 sacks of
Victory portland cement mixed with 63 gal
of water at 160°F (4~ gal per sack) was
put outside pipe.

97 Set 16-in. inner-diameter Western slip-joint
point-welded casing at 97 ft, and cemented
it with 60 sacks of Victory Oil Well high
temperature cement mixed with an Aqua
gel and water mixture, and then 40 sacks
of Victory Oil Well high-temperature ce
ment with 10 sacks of Victory portland ce
ment and water at 170°F. The mud was
heated for 14 hr with steam injected
through casing. Shaffer 18%-in. blowout
preventer installed. Drilling suspended
for 2 weeks waiting for orders.

Depth (feet)
692 _

780 _

865 _

1,080 _

1,816 _

1,920 _

1,978 _

2,287 _

2,967 _

3,02L _

3,963 _

4,04L _

4,085 _
4,339 _

Remarks

Set 24 joints of l1%-in. Youngstown 47-lb
J-55 casing (with float shoe on bottom,
and 2 bottom joints spot welded) at 685 ft.
Cemented with 350 sacks of cement mixed
with water at 1200 to 1300 F. First, 200
sacks of Victory high-temperature (Sloset)
cement was mixed with 2 percent Aquagel;
next, 125 sacks with 2 percent CaCh, and
then 25 sacks of Victory portland cement
was mixed with 2 percent CaCho Steam
was run intermittently through the drill
pipe for 3 days to keep the mud warm.

Left two drill collars, reamer, and bit on
bottom; recovered fish with Bowen 4Y2-in.
Rotary Taper Tap.

Left, bit and reamer in hole, recovered fish
with Bowen 4Y2-in. Rotary Taper Tap.

Halliburton line broke, leaving Totco and 680
feet of wire line inside drill pipe; recovered
fish with homemade tools.

Filled hole to 750 ft with drilling mud.
Closed rams on Shaffer control gate. Left
the well site Sept. 19, 1945; returned on
June 2, 1946, and rigged up. Bailed 44
gal of oil and no water. Ran drill pipe to
685 ft with no mud, then stopped and
filled hole with mud as a small amount of
gas was coming through the drill pipe.
Found top of ice at 775 it and drilled ice
to 920 ft.

Lost circulation when wire line core barrel
was lowered for coring; pulled out core
barrel, mixed mud, and put 10 bales of
Fibrotex on bottom and regained circula
tion.

Lost circulation, regained it after using 20
sacks of Aquagel and 4 bales of Fibrotex in
conditioning mud.

Tested blowout preventers by closing rams
around drill pipe and building up pressure
with mud pumps. Formation began to
take fluid when pressure built up to 300 lb
per sq in.

Lowered derrick substructure 1 in. on west
side to level derrick.

Motor lowering Schlumberger instrument
stopped for 45 min and left instrument sta
tionary in hole for that time. When motor
was started, instrument was stuck, with its
top at 2,114 ft. Drill pipe with homemade
fishing tool was run in hole, using Schlum
berger line as a guide, and freed instru
ment, which was then pulled out of the
hole. Globe basket was used to recover
thermometer case knocked off of top of
instrument.

Drilling line broke and was replaced by old
line, which had been removed a short time
earlier.

Additional timbers put beneath derrick sub
structure immediately below derrick legs
to prevent further settling.

Replaced old drilling line with new line.
Drilling line broke near dead line sheave; 21

in. sheave replaced with 36-in. diameter
sheave, and additional 30-in. sheave in
stalled in crown block. New drilling line
strung. Worn pistons and other difficul
ties with the two small (774: x 10 in.) mud
pumps made it impossible to get enough
mud pressure to drill; four new pistons
were ordered from Barrow. Lack of rack
ing capacity in derrick caused a change
from 4~-in. drill pipe to 3~-in. pipe; this
necessitated higher pressure from mud
pumps, to afford proper mud circulation.
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DRILLING MUD

Drilling-mud characteristics and additives at Umiat test weill

Notes from drilling record_Continued

The test well was started with an Aquagel-water
mud, and except for a small amount of Fibrotex and
similar material to regain lost circulation, no other
types of additives were necessary. The hole produced
a large amount of mud from the bentonite and shale
penetrated in the upper part of the section. Clay iron
stone and other iron-bearing minerals caused the mud
weight to increase gradually, making the use of Baroid
unnecessary. The mud temperature ranged from 40°
to 79°F., averaging about 55° to 60°. The mud
characteristics and additives used are shown in the
following table.

Additives

69.5 11.2
72.0 4.8
74.0 3.8
74.5 2.9
75.5 2.6
76.0 2.4
78.0 2.5
78.5 2.2
78.5 2.2
79.0 2.1
80.0 2.2
80.0 2.2
SO. 0 2.5
79. 5 2.7
79.0 2.7
79.0 2.7
78. 5 2.7
78.5 4.0
78.0 4.5
78. 0 4.2
77.0 5.5
79.0 5.0
80.0 4.2
82.0 4.5
82.0 4.1
83.0 3.6
83.5 3.0
85.0 3.0
86.0 3.2.
85.0 3.3
85.0 3.3 100 Ib Quadrafos.
84.0 3.5
85.0 3.3
85.0 3.3
85.0 3.9
84.0 3.8
85.0 3.7
85.0 3.8
84.0 5.5
85.0 5.3
87.0 5.4 2,000 Ib AquageJ.
82.0 5.0
83.0 4.5
82.0 4.4
82.0 4.5
83.0 4.5
84.0 4.4
83.0 4.4
83.0 4.5 251b Quadrafos.83.5 4.5
83.5 4.5
80.5 4.8
71.3 5.0
71.3 5.0
76.9 4.5
76.0 5.0
77.0 4.5
77.0 5.0 10 bales Fibrotex.
78. 0 5.0
77.0 5.5
77.0 5.0
77.3 5.0
78. 7 4.5
77.8 5.0
78.8 5.0
79.0 5.0
78.8 4.5
78.6 5.0
77.5 5.0
77.8 4.5
77.8 5.0
78.5 5.5

------------ -----------, 1,200 Ib AquageJ.
78.5 4.5
78.0 4.0
78.1 5.0
78.0 5.0
79.3 4.5
78.7 4.0
78.3 5.5
77.8 5.5
78.6 5.0
79.5 5.0
79.0 5.0
79.0 5.0
79.5 5.5
81.1 5.0
81.1 5.0
SO. 0 4.5 1,700 Ib AquageJ.
SO. 5 4.5
SO. 0 5.0
80.5 4.5
81.0 4.5
80.0 5.0
80.8 5.0
81.3 4.5
83.3 4.5
82.3 5.0
81.0 5.0

Viscosity Weight Water loss
API (Lb en ft) (ee/30 min)

Depth (feet)

Drilling-mud characteristics and additives at Umiat test well 1
Continued

253___________________ 38.0
285___________________ 42.0
302___________________ 42.0346___________________ 45.0
467___________________ 52.0
490___________________ 44.0
584___________________ 44.0
584___________________ 42.0584___________________ 43.0
584___________________ 43.0
601.__________________ 43.0
603___________________ 45.0
637___________________ 43.0
659___________________ 40.0
692___________________ 40.0
692___________________ 43.0
693___________________ 43.0
718___________________ 43.0
751.._________ __ __ _ 38.0
775___________________ 42.0
817_______________ 45.0
870___________________ 38.0
920___________________ 38.0
961..__ __ __ 39.0
1,020_________________ 38.0
1,035_________________ 38.0
I,OSO_________________ 39.0
1,113_________________ 40.0
1,155_________________ 41. 0
1,204_________________ 40.0
1,238_________________ 39.0
1,273_________________ 40.0
1,310_________________ 41.0
1,367.________________ 39.0
1,383_________________ 41. 0
1,383_________________ 38.0
1,414_________________ 39.0
1,414_________________ 40.0
1,414 .. 39.0
1,480 .-____________ 39.0
1,555_________________ 41.0
1,615_._______________ 37.0
1,615_________________ 39.0
1,641.________________ 40.0
1,653____ 40.0
1,682_________________ 41.0
1,703______ 38.0
1,730_________________ 37.0
1,743_________________ 38.0
1,746_________________ 40.0
1,772_________________ 39.0
1,810_________________ 36.0
1,816_________________ 36.0
1,826_________________ 36.0
1,876_________________ 37.5
1,888_________________ 35.5
1,910_________________ 36.0
1,920_________________ 36.0
1,946_________________ 36.0
1,984_________________ 35.0
2,023 ,_________ 36.0
2,074_ _______ _________ 35. 5
2,138_________________ 36.5
2,162_________________ 35.5
2,223_________________ 35.5
2,259_________________ 35.5
2,289_________________ 35.8
2,318_________________ 35.7
2,359_________________ 35.3
2,370_________________ 35.4
2,401.________________ 35.2
2,461.________________ 35.4
2,473 _
2,500_________________ 36.4
2,550_________________ 37.2
2,578_________________ 36.0
2,629_________________ 36.9
2,661.________________ 38.2
2,698_________________ 38.8
2,732_________________ 35.5
2,759_________________ 35.8
2,800_________________ 36.8
2,834_________________ 37.5
2,863_________________ 36.0
2,885_________________ 36.0
2,914_________________ 35.3
2,967 36.7
3,001.________________ 36.5
3,021.________________ 36.0
3,023_~_______________ 40.0
3,063_________________ 39.0
3,109_________________ 38.5
3,148_________________ 38.8
3,197 37.8
3,257 38.2
3,309_________________ 38.3
3,375_________________ 40.0
3,406_________________ 37.0
3,430_________________ 37.0

Additives

============ ~,IDO Ib AquageJ.____________ 2,000 Ib AquageJ.

===::::=f~:Y~~~~~agel'50 Ib

5.8
18.0

66.0
68.0
70.0
70.0
65.0
68.0
65.0
66.0
68.5
67.0

39.0
35.0
44.0
45.0
35.0
44.0
35.0
35.0
41.0
40.0

Remarks

Schlumberger instrument stuck at 3,290 ft,
loosened and pulled out with homemade
fishing tool.

Drilling mud bailed to depth of 950 ft. All
casing left in hole; ll%-in. casing projects
1 ft above ground; it is topped by an 1l%
in. collar 8 in. long and an ll%-in. nipple
7 in. long. Nipple covered by a %-in. steel
plate welded on, with 2-in. nipple, 6 in.
long, in center of plate. A 2-in. 125-lb
brass gate valve caps nipple.

DRILL AND CORE BITS

Viscosity Weight Water loss
API (Lb en ft) (00/30 min)

Deptll (feet)
5,061 _

6,005 _

Only two types of core bits were used in Umiat test
well 1. Cores 1-18 and core 197 were taken with a
conventional Hughes type "J" core barrel, and a
6}Hnch hard-formation core head. Cores 19-196 were
taken with an A-I No.2 retractable wire line core
barrel, with a 7%-inch hard-soft formation roller core bit.
Of a total of 259 feet cored with the Hughes tools, 73.7
percent was recovered; 83.8 percent of the 1,375.5 feet
cored with the A-I barrel was recovered.

Several types of drill bits were used, ranging in
size from the 22-inch Reed rock bit to the 9%-inch
Hughes OSQ-3A. A total of 56 bits was used, the
Hughes OWS and Hughes OSQ-2 being the ones most
commonly employed. Crum Brainard rock bits and
pilot bits and Zublin Simplex bits were also used.
Depths through which each bit drilled, cored, or reamed
are shown on the graphic log (pI. 9). Hughes OSQ-2
bit no. 47, which reamed at 4,898 feet without deepen
ing the hole, is not shown.

Depth (feet)

25 _
50 _
97 _
97 _
102 _
143 _
143 _
163 _
183 e, _
223 _
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Drilling-mud characteristics and additives at Umiat test well 1
Continued

Degree and direction of hole deviation of Umiat test well 1

[Determined with Eastman single-shoi directional survey instrument]

Depth (feet) Viscosity
API

Weight Water loss
(Lh en ft) (cc/30 min)

Additives
Depth (feet) Deviation

(degrees)
Direction Depth (feet) Deviation Direction

(degrees)

The deviation of the hole was measured with a Totco
(Technical Oil Tool Co.) Recorder and with the East
man Oil Well Survey Co. single-shot survey in
strument. The deviation (as measured by Totco) in
creased gradually to 2° 45' at 600 feet, owing to con
tinuous coring; after a decrease to 1° 15' at 825 feet,
it again increased to a maximum of 5° at 1,685 feet,
below which it again decreased to 2° at 2,080 feet.
Below 3,000 feet deviation was under 2° except for a
short interval between 5,550 and 5,700 feet where it
rose to 2° 15'. The Eastman survey showed the di
rection of deviation to be northwest for the first 2,000
feet, below which it was southeast. The following
ta,ble gives the results of the Eastman survey; the
Totco readings are shown on the graphic log (pI. 9).

428224-58--8

HOLE.DEVIATION RECORD

TEMPERATURE SURVEY

ELECTRIC LOGGING

2 N. 40° W.
2}1 N. 32~ W.
3 N.36° W.
4}1 N. 40° W.
4 N. 35° W.
2}1 N. 23° W.

%: N.35°E.
1 N 45° E.
~ N. 40° E.

1!li S. 35° E.
1~ S. 35° E.
1 N. 70° E.
~ S. 28° E.

1,400 _
1,500 _
1,600 _
1,700 _
1,800 _
2,000 _
2,200 _
2,400 ._
2,600 _
2,800 _
3,000 _
3,200 _
3,400 __

1 N.6°E.
1 N. 16° E.
~. N.12° W.

1 N. 54° W.
3 N. 38° W.
2}1 N.42° W.
1~ N. 38° W.
1}1 N. 6° E.
1~ N. 67° W.
1~ N. 27° W.
1~ N.27° W.
2~ N. 45° W.
1~ N. 50° W.
2 N.25° W.

110 _
200 _
300. _
400 _
500 _
600 _
680 _
700 _
800 _
900 _
I,OOO ~ _
1,100 _
1,200 _
1,300 _

A temperature survey was made in 1945, but it was
later found that the temperature in the hole had not
been in equilibrium with the surrounding rock, and the
curve obtained was invalid. In cleaning out the hole
in the spring of 1946, the base of the permafrost was
found at 920 feet.

UMIAT TEST WELL 2

Eight runs of Schlumberger electric logging equip
ment were made in the hole, and spontaneous potential
and resistivity curves were obtained; run numbers and
depths at which they were made are shown below.
The electric log curves are shown on the graphic log
(pI. 9), except for runs 1 and 3, which are overlapped
by runs 2 and 4, respectively.

Rim Deptll (feet)
1___________________________________________ 97-584
2___________________________________________ 97-684
3___________________________________________ 685-1,743
4. _. .__ __ _ _ ____ ___ 686--1,815
5 1,815-3,106
6 3, 106--4,041
7 ~ 041-4,875
8 4,875-5,981

The survey was stopped because batteries were too
old to give satisfactory pictures. Directions are from
magnetic north; true north is 29° 15' west of magnetic
north.

Location: Lat 69°23'04" N., long 152°05/01" W.
Elevation: Ground, 333 feet; kelly bushing, 342 feet.
Spudded: June 25,1947.
Completed: December 12, 1947. Dry and abandoned.
Total depth: 6,212 feet.

Umiat test well 2 was actually the third test on the
Umiat anticline; both Umiat test well 3 (originally
named Umiat core test 1) and Umiat test well 1 were
drilled earlier. The proposed location for Umiat test
well 2, chosen to test the oil-producing possibilities of
the Umiat anticline, was underlain by silt and muck
which would have necessitated an expensive piling
foundation. A site 79 feet downdip and 1,200 feet west
along the strike of the anticline was found to have a bed

3 sacks Micatex.

6.0
6.5
6.0
6.0
6.0
6.5
6.0
6.6
6.0
6.6
6.6
6.0
7.0
6.8
6.7
6.8
6.5
7.0
6.6
5.6
6.0
6.6
6.0
6.6
7.0
8.0
6.6
7.0
7.0
6.6
7.6
7.6
7.0
6.5
6.5
7.0
7.0
7.0
7.0
6.5
6.6
7.0
7.0
7.0
7.0
6.6
7.0
6.5
6.5
6.8
6.5
6.5
7.0
6.5
6.6
7.0
7.0
7.0
7.0
7.0
6.5
7.0
6.5
6.5
6.6

81.2
81. 6
81. 0
81.9
82.0
81. 2
81. 7
82.6
83.8
83.8
83.2
83.0
83.5
83.3
83.0
83.3
83.2
83.2
83.0
83.0
83.2
82.8
82.7
82.9
83.0
83.5
83.0
83.3
83.3
83.1
82.8
83.2
83.0
83.0
83.0
82.8
82.9
82.9
82.8
83.0
83.0
82.6
82.6
82.5
82.0
81.0
80.5
80.7
81.0
80.6
81. 5
81. 6
82.0
82.6
82.0
81.8
82.0
83.0
83.0
83.0
83.0
83.0
82.8
83.0
82.6

36.4
36.8
36.0
36.6
37.8
37.2
37.7
39.0
40.0
41.5
39.0
38.5
39.0
37.7
37.3
37.4
37.5
37.8
37.0
38.3
37.8
36.5
36.0
36.8
36.0
36.4
36.3
38.5
37.5
36.8
37.5
37.0
38.0
36. 5
36.8
36.8
37.0
37.0
36.8
37.0
36.8
37.5
37.5
38.5
37.4
37.0
36.2
36.6
38.6
36.6
36.8
37.5
38.0
38.0
37.6
38.0
37.6
40.0
39.6
42.0
42.0
41. 6
39.5
40.0
39.0

3,490 _----------------
3.517----------------
3,532_ ------------- ---
3,574_ ------ ----------
3,618_ ---------------
3,656_ -------- -------
3,693_ -------"--------3,727 _
3,757 _
3,780 -----------
3,825_ ----- - - ---------
3,855 -_----------

·3,896 ----------
3,928 ------ --
3,96L _
3,994 ---
4,041- -------- ---
4,050 _
4,085 - ---
4,096 _
4,114 ------- - ---
4,158_ ---__ - --- --- ----
4,18L ------
4,204 -- ---
4,242 _

4,292_ --- --- -------4,339 -- _
4,377 •
4,410 • _
4,429 _
4,483 _
4,542 _
4,581- --
4,61L - _
4,656 _
4,693 •• __
4,737 • _
4,771. • __
4,818 __._. • __
4,857 •• __
4,888 _
4,896 •• _
4,898 _
4,914 _
4,962 _
4,992 _
5,043 _
5,06L _
5,089 _
5,146 _
5,184 _
5,236 _
5,304 _
5,359 _
5,429 _
5,477 _
5,552 _
5,609 _
5,760 _
5,777 _
5,842 _
5,888 _
5,98L _
6,ooL _
6,005 _
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silty clay shale with a few thin (less than 30 feet)
sandstone beds in its upper part. The sandstone is
medium light gray and very fine grained;it had no shows
of oil or gas. Siltstone, somewhat more common than
in the upper part of the hole, is medium gray, argilla
ceous, and noncalcareous.

Between 1,060 and 4,700 feet, the approximate base
of the formation, the beds commonly dip 10° or less,
except for rare crossbedding. The section between
1,850 and 2,400 feet is repeated between 2,400 and
2,950 feet by a reverse fault at 2,400 feet. Between
5,100 feet and the total depth at 6,212 feet, the Topa
goruk formation is repeated by another reverse fault,
which cuts the well at 5,100 feet. The presence of the
Topagoruk formation below the older Oumalik forma
tion is indicated by the reappearance of a distinctive
microfauna and an abrupt change from the rather
steep dips of the Oumalik formation to flat-lying beds
in the Topagoruk formation.

The Oumalik formation is composed of marine clay
shale with very rare thin beds of sandstone. The
sandstone grains are commonly angular, and there are
less silt, argillaceous material, mica, chert and rock
fragments with the quartz sand than in the overlying
Topagoruk and Grandstand formations. The Oumalik
formation is present between 4,700 and 5,100 feet in
Umiat test well 2; the contacts are not exact, but the
presence of the formation is indicated by a few dis
tinctive microfossils and differences in dip and lithologic
characteristics from the Topagoruk formation above
and below it.

Lithologic description

[Where no cores are listed, description Is base·d on cutting samples]

of gravel near the surface; so the proposed site was
changed. The test well is about 5,000 feet south of the
anticlinal axis as it is now mapped, and about 6,000
feet east of the probable apex of the anticline. The site
is about halfway between Umiat Lake and the Oolville
River, on the gravel flats of the river valley, as pictured
in plate 7A.

DESCRIPTION OF CORES AND CUTTINGS

Several sandstones had oil shows, but testing re
covered only drilling mud with slight shows of oil.
Because oil was obtained from Umiat test well 5,
drilled with cable tools a few feet away, it is probable
that the use of fresh-water drilling fluid caused the
sandstone matrix to swell and become impermeable,
thus preventing oil from entering the well.

The original plan was to drill a 3,000-foot hole with
the rotary equipment used at Umiat test well 3, but
a heavier derrick had to be used because the lighter
one was damaged in dismantling. It was decided later
to drill the hole to the safe capacity of the rig.

The top 70 feet sampled consisted of alluvial gravel
and coarse sand deposited by the Oolville River. The
dominant constituent of the beds to this depth is gray,
black, or grayish-brown chert, although some fine
grained siliceous sandstone pebbles are also present.

The uppermost Oretaceous rock drilled, the Killik
tongue of the Ohandler formation, is present from 80 to
365 feet. It consists of clay shale, sandstone, claystone,
and a small amount of siltstone in beds 2-25 feet thick.
Bentonite and coal seams are very rare. Thin beds and
laminae of clay shale are present in much of the sand~

stone and the siltstone and sandstone laminae in the,
shale are commonly responsible for its tendency to break
parallel to the bedding planes Some of the sandstone
is crossbedded. A show of oil or gas was reported in
some of the sandstone beds; the permeability of one
sandstone, at 320 to 328 feet, ranges from 20 to 72
millidarcys. (See table on p. 108.)

The Grandstand formation, consisting of thick beds
of sandstone separated by thinner beds of clay shale
containing the 17erneuilinoides borealis faunal assem
blage, is present between 365 and 1,060 feet in the hole.
The sandstone beds range from 5 to 100 feet in thickness
and are very fine to fine grained (rarely medium grained),
slightly silty, argillaceous, and noncalcareous.

Permeability ranges from 3.5 to 270 millidarcys but
is generally less than 50 millidarcys. Several shows of
oil or gas were noted, but tests recovered only traces of
oil. Olay shale and claystone are present in beds a few
inches to 70 feet thick and contain some laminae of
sandstone.

At 1,060 feet the drill penetrated the marine Topa
goruk formation, which consists of medium-dark-gray

Core Depth (feet)

0-9
9-13

13-20

20-30
30-60

60-80

Remarks

Kelly bushing to ground level.
Ground level to bottom of cellar.

Note: Samples above 130 feet were
taken before surface"':'Casing was set
and consist primarily of surface gravel
and sand. Base of surface alluvial
materia] placed at 80 ft, because the
first fragments of rock similar to the
underlying beds of Cretaceous age
occur in samples at that depth; how
ever, the surface gravels may be much
thinner.

Gravel, rounded and angular fragments
half an inch or less in diameter, con
sisting of gray, black, light-grayish
brown, and rarely yellow chert, with a
few fragments of medium- to fine-grain
ed siliceous sandstone, composed of
clear or dark quartz, with rare vari
colored rock fragments. A small
amount of coarse sand has the same
composition as the gravel.

Gravel and sand, as described above.
Sandstone fragments similar to those in

gravel above, with some chert pebbles.
Sand similar to that in the sandstone,

with some chert grains.
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Lithologic description-Continued Lithologic description-Continued

175-190

190-195

195-200

20Q:-215

215-225

225-230

23(}-260

[,
! 26(}-265

!
I
I

I
265-290

I 290-297I,
!

I
I
f

I
i
I
!

I
~

f
I

f

Core Depth (feet)

80-130

130-140

140-145

145-175

Remarks

The top of the Killik tongue of the
Chandler Formation is at 80 feet.
Chert and sandstone granules similar
to gravel above, with rare fragments of
medium-gray argillaceous micaceous
siltstone and clay shale, and very rare
fragments of medium-light-gray very
fine-grained sandstone.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine
grained, very silty and argillaceous,
slightly calcareous, with some flakes of
muscovite. Angular to subangular
white and clear quartz grains, with
rare dark rock fragments. Small
amount of clay ironstone present in
upper half of unit.

Sandstone as above, with siltstone and
clay shale. Siltstone is similar in com
position and color to the sandstone; the
clay shale is medium gray, noncalcare
ous, very slightly silty to very silty.

Clay shale, dark-gray; slightly carbo
naceous at top; medium-gray in lower
part. Between 150 and 160 ft it grades
into medium-gray very argillaceous
slightly to moderately calcareolls silt
stone. Between 165 and 170 feet is a
small amount of light-gray fine-grained
slightly silty noncalcareous sandstone
composed of subangular clear and white
quartz with rare dark rock fragments.
Very fine-grained medium-light-gray
sandstone rare.

Shale, fine-grained and very fine-grained
sandstone, small amount, contaminated
by a large amount of cement.

Sandstone, angular, very fine- to fine
grained; composed of clear and white
quartz with some dark rock fragments.

Clay shale, medium-gray to medium
dark-gray, slightly to very silty; a
small amount of very argillaceous silt
stone.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, silty, mi
caceous; with very fine-grained silty
argillaceous noncalcareous sandstone,
grading to siltstone with depth.

Clay shale, medium-gray, slightly to very
silty, micaceous; cement contamina
tion.

Sandstone, very fine-grained, angular
grains, with some black shiny coal hav
ing blocky to conchoidal fracture.

Sandstone, fine-grained; composed of
clear and white subangular to angular
quartz grains, argillaceous, slightly cal
careous cement and rare muscovite.
Small amount of medium-gray very
silty micaceous clay shale present in
lower 10 feet.

Siltstone, medium-light-gray, slightly to
very argillaceous; very slightly cal
careous in part; similar in composition
to the sandstone above.

Clay shale, medium-gray to medium
dark-gray; slightly to very silty in part,
noncalcareous. Siltstone rare at 275
280 ft.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine
grained, very silty and argillaceous
slightly calcareous in~part; composed
of angular to subangular F'clear :and
white quartz, with dark rock fragments.

Core

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11
12

Depth (feet)

297-302

302-312

312-322

322-332

332-342

342-345

345-355

355-365

365-370

37(}-375

375-385
385-387

Remarks

Recovered 4 ft 4 in.: Microfossils absent.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, non

calcareous, very slightly micaceous
in part, with poor shaly to subcon
choidal fracture; particles and small
fragments of carbonized plants are
rare. Dip 20 to 4°.

Recovered 9 ft: Microfossils absent.
8 ft, clay shale as above; fish scale

found at 310 ft. Dip 30 _5 0
•

3 in., bentonite, grayish-white, with
abundant minute euhedral biotite
flakes.

9 in., clay shale as above.
Recovered 8 ft 11 in.: Microfossils absent.

4 ft 6 in., clay shale' as above, dip 30 _5°.
4 ft 5 in., sandstone, medium-light-gray,

very fine-grained, silty, slightly argil
laceous, noncalcareous; composed of
subangular grains of clear quartz,
with some white quartz and rare
dark rock fragments, carbonaceous
particles, and biotite. Small irregu
lar patches of medium-dark-gray clay
shale scattered throughout.

Recovered 2 ft 5 in.: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as above.

Recovered 8 ft 9 in.: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very

fine-grained, silty, argillaceous, non
calcareous, slightly micaceous, slight
ly crossbedded; grades to medium
light-gray sandy slightly crossbedded
siltstone.

Recovered 2 ft 571 in.: Microfossils absent.
Siltstone and sandstone as in core 5

above, but with Some intercalated
medium-dark-gray very silty clay
stone.

Recovered 9 ft: Microfossils absent.
Claystone, medium-dark-gray, slightly

to very silty, with conchoidal frac
ture; thin beds and laminae of
medium-gray silty clay shale in upper
1 ft. Small rare carbonized plant frag
ments. A 2-in. bed of very fine
grained medium-light-gray sandstone
present at bottom of core.

Recovered 3 ft 6 in.: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very

fine-grained, silty, argillaceous, slight
ly to very sericitic, with rare small
fragments of carbonized plants. Thin
beds of crossbedded siltstone (;4-2 in.
thick) and laminae and intercalations
of medium-gray clay shale rare. Top
of the Grandstand formation is at
365 feet.

Recovered 1 ft: Microfossils abundant.
Claystone, medium-dark-gray, very

slightly silty and micaceous, with
irregular to subconchoidal fracture.

Recovered 4 ft 7 in.: Microfossils abun
dant.

Claystone as above.
No recovery.
Recovered 1 ft 10 in.; Not sampled for

microfossils.
Fragments of claystone as above, with

a few fragments of medium-gray silt
stone in upper part, medium-gray
very sandy claystone in lower part,
and one fragment of light-olive-gray
fine-grained sandstone at base.
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Core Depth (feet) Remarks Core Depth (feet) Remarks

I
t

I
r
i
f
~;

!

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

387-392 Recovered 2 in.: Not sampled for micro
fossils.

Claystone, medium-<iark-gray, in frag
ments, and one fragment of light
olive-gray fine-grained noncalcareous
sandstone.

392-395 Recovered 2 ft 6 in.: Not sampled for
microfossils.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine
grained, silty, argillaceous, noncal
careous, sericitic in part; composed
of subangular to subround clear and
white quartz, gray chert, and dark
rock fragments, with rare carbo
naceous particles and rare to common
biotite. Poor shaly cleavage suggests
beds dip 3°_5°.

395-400 Recovered 2 ft 9 in.: Not sampled for
microfossils.

Sandstone as in core 14.
400-408 Recovered 1 ft 8 in.: Not sampled for

microfossils.
Sandstone as in core 14.

408-413 Recovered 4 ft 9 in.: Not sampled for
microfossils.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, silty,
argillaceous, noncalcareous ; sericitic
in parts; very fine to fine grained,
grading to very fine grained at base
of core. Laminae with abundant car
bonaceous particles present in lower
part of core.

413-418 Recovered 4 ft 1 in.: Not sampled for
microfossils.

Sandstone as above, very fine- to fine
grained.

418-423 Recovered 4 ft 8 in.: Not sampled for
microfossils.

Sandstone as in core 18.
423-433 Recovered 9 ft 6 in.: Not sampled for

microfossils.
Sandstone as above, very fine-grained.

433-439 Recovered 5 ft 6 in.: Microfossils abundant
Sandstone as in core 20, with a I-in.

bed of medium-dark-gray claystone
2% ft above base and 3- to 4-in. beds
of medium-dark-gray claystone,
slightly silty and micaceous, non
calcareous, with subconchoidal frac
ture, in lower 1% ft.

439-444 Recovered 4 ft 2 in.: Not sampled for
microfossils.

9 in., claystone, medium-dark-gray, and
medium-light-gray intercalated sandy
siltstone.

3 in., clay ironstone, yellowish-gray,
dense, hard, calcareous, with con
choidal fracture.

3 in., siltstone, medium-light-gray, very
calcareous.

1 in., claystone, medium-dark-gray,
noncalcareous.

2 ft 10 in., sandstone, medium-light
gray, very fine-grained, silty, very
argillaceous; slightly calcareous in
part; composed of subangular grains
of clear and white quartz with dark
rock fragments, biotite, and carbo
naceous particles.

444-450 Recovered 4 ft 6 in.: Not sampled for
microfossils.

Sandstone as above, massive; small
(less than 1 in. diameter) clay iron
stone nodules very rare.

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

450-455 Recovered 4 ft 11 in.: Not sampled for
microfossils.

Sandstone, as in core 23 above, with
I-in. claystone beds in basal 6 in.

455-465 Recovered 9 ft 9 in.: Microfossils rare.
4 ft 3 in., sandstone as above, very silty.
11 in., clay shale, medium-dark-gray,

very silty, noncalcareous, micaceous,
with sandstone intercalations in low
er 2 in. Poor shaly partings dip 5° or
less.

2 ft 3 in., sandstone as above, with
intercalations of clay shale in basal
2 in.

2 ft 4 in., clay shale, medium-dark-gray,
slightly to very silty, micaceous,
noncalcareous; poor shaly parting
dips 3°_4°. Two I-in. beds of very
fine-grained very silty sandstone in
basal 6 in.

465-475 Recovered 10 ft 2 in.: Microfossils very
abundant.

Clay shale as above, with very rare
}~-2-in. beds and intercalations of
siltstone and sandstone. Thin
streaks of medium-dark-gray sand
stone with clay matrix rare. A tube
of Ditrupa sp. found at 468 ft and a
shell of a Pecten sp. at 466 ft.

475-482 Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, and me
dium-gray siltstone.

482-487 Recovered 4 ft 4 in.: Microfossils absent.
2 ft 4in., claystone, medium-dark-gray,
silty, and medium-light-gray veI.'Y
fine and fine-grained sandstone, inter
calated; small amount of medium
gray siltstone; micaceous and .car
bonaceous particles common through
out. Corbula? at 482 ft.

2 ft., sandstone, light-gray, fine-grained
and very fine-grained, noncalcareous;
2-in. of interlaminated sandstone and
clay shale at 486 ft.

487-492 Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils absent.
1 ft 7 in., sandstone, very fine- and1ine

grained; clay shale; and siltst)ne;
intercalated.

1 ft 2 in., clay shale, medium-dark-g ray,
very silty, micaceous, noncalcareous ;
some patches of sandstone in upper
2 in. Poor shaly cleavage dips 5°
or less.

2 ft 3 in., sandstone, medium-light
gray, very fine- to fine-grained, silty,
noncalcareous, slightly micaceoqs,
thin-bedded; dip 5° or less.

492-499 Recovered 7 ft: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as above; fine- to medium

grained at base.
499-509 Recovered 7 ft 4 in.: Microfossils rare.

6 in., sandstone, fine- to medium
grained, as at base of core 29.

6 ft 8 in., clay shale, medium-darkcgrliy,
noncalcareous; slightly silty in ~art.
Good shaly cleavage dips 1 _3°.
Rare clay ironstone beds %-in. thick
in upper part. Pelecypod shell frag
ment at 503 ft.

2 in., sandstone, medium-light-gray,
fine-grained, silty, argillaceous, non
calcareous.

509-519 Recovered 9 It 11 in.: Microfossils rare.
1 ft 2 in., siltstone, medium-gray, non

calcareous, with abundant intercala-
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Core

32

33
34
35

36
37
38

39

40

Depth (feet)

519-529

529-539
539-544
544-554

554-560
560-562
562-572

572-582

582-602

602-609

609-610
610-630

Remarks

tions and partings of carbonaceous
clay shale, grading to unit below.

10 in., clay shale, medium-dark-gray,
silty, with abundant siltstone part
ings in upper part.

1 ft 3 in., siltstone, medium-gray,
partly sandy, argillaceous; cross
bedded with faint partings and mi
nute fragments of carbonaceous ma
terial. Dip as much as 10°.

4 ft 3 in., clay shale, medium-dark
gray, noncalcareous, slightly silty in
part; very slightly micaceous; fissile
in pa,rt. Dip 1°_3°. A I-in. clay
ironstone nodule at 515 ft.

2 ft 5 in., sandstone, medium-light
gray, very fine-grained, silty, argil
laceous, noncalcareous, micaceous,
with small flakes and partings of
carbonaceous material.

Recovered 9 ft 10 in.: Microfossils rare.
4 in., sandstone as above.
2 ft 3 in., claystone, medium-dark-gray,

slightly to very silty, with abundant
laminae of siltstone dipping 3°_4° in
upper 1 ft; irregular fracture.

5 ft., clay shale, medium-dark-gra,y,
fissile.

2 ft 3 in., sandstone; medium gray in
upper part; grades to medium light
gray in lower part; very fine to fine
grained, noncalcareous, micaceous;
composed of clear and white quartz
with gray chert, dark rock fragments,
and carbonaceous particles. Lower
part less silty and argillaceous, and
carbonaceous particles are concen
trated in partings instead of being
disseminated.

No recovery.
No recovery.
Recovered 9 ft 4 in.: Microfossils absent.

6 in., sandstone, grading through silt
stone to silty claystone, all with a
bundant fine laminae of dark-gray
carbonaceous micaceous clay shale
dipping 25°.

8 ft 10 in., claystone, medium-dark
gray, slightly to very silt.y, slightly
to very micaceous, noncalcareous;
has irregular fracture.

No recovery.
No recovery.
Recovered 10 ft 2 in.: Microfossils absent.

Claystone as above, but very slightly
silty; subconchoidal fracture. ,

Recovered 9 ft 1 in.: Microfossils common.
Claystone as above, but with very rare

silty laminae dipping as much as 8°
(average dip 4°).

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly
silty, micaceous, with rare carbonaceous
partings, and small amount of medium
gray very argillaceous slightly calcar
eous siltstone.

Recovered 5 ft 7 in.: Microfossils common.
Clays~one as in core 39, with scattered

medium-gray very silty clay shale
laminae that dip 5° or less.

No sample.
Clay shale, medium- to medium-dark

gray, with very small amount of
medium-gray siltstone in upper part.

Core

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

Depth (feet)

630-640

640-648

648-650
650-655

655-665

665-680

680-690

690-750

750-760

760-770

770-780

780-790

Remarks

Recovered 9 ft 4 in.: Microfossils common.
Claystone, medium-dark-gray, very

silty, noncalcareous, micaceous; ir
regular fracture; has intercalations,
laminae, and thin beds (less than 2
in. thick) of medium-gray siltstone
and medium-light-gray very fine
grained sandstone. Laminae dip 5°
or less.

Recovered 8 ft 1 in.: Microfossils abun
dant.

5 ft, claystone as in core 41.
3 it 1 in., claystone, medium-dark-gray;

very slightly silty in part; very
slightly micaceous; irregular to sub
conchoidal fracture.

No sample.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, with a

very small amount of siltstone.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine

grained, very silty and argillaceous;
moderately calcareous in part; and
medium-gray argillaceous siltstone.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray; slightly
silt.y in part; slightly micaceous; silt
stone in upper part.

Recovered 9 ft 2 in.: Microfossils very
abundant.

Claystone as in core 42, but slightly to
moderately silty.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray; slightly
silty in part; slightly micaceous. Small
amounts of siltstone at 715-720, 725
735, and 745-750 ft. A thin bed of
very fine-grained medium-light-gray
sandstone composed of subangular
grains of clear and white quartz at
735-740 ft.

Note: Below base of the permafrost at
750 ft, cores absorbed water from
drilling mud, and a mud sheath was
formed on them.

Recovered 9 ft 8 in.: Microfossils very
rare.

5 ft 6 in., claystone as in core 43.
4 ft 2 in., siltstone, medium-gray,

slightly sandy, argillaceous, slightly
micaceous, noncalcareous, massive,
with scattered small fragments (% in.
or less in diameter and 716 in. thick)
of reddish-brown clay ironstone 2 ft
above base of core.

Recovered 2 in.
Core not received in laboratory.

Recovered 10 ft 2 in.: Microfossils abun
dant.

2 ft, sandstone, medium-light-gray,
fine-grained, slightly silty and argil
laceous, noncalcareous; composed of
clear and white quartz with some
gray chert and dark rock fragments.
Mica common; carbonaceous par
ticles rare. Sandstone thin bedded,
approximately flat lying.

8 ft 2 in., clay shale, medium-dark-'gray,
very slightly silty, noncalcareous,
fissile ,: beds approximately flat lying.

Recovered 10ft 4 in.: Microfossils very
abundant.

3 ft 10 in., claystone, medium-dark
gray, noncalcareous; very slightly
silt.y in part; conchoidal fracture.
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Core

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

Depth (feet)

790-800

800-810

810-820

820-822

822-824
824-834

834-843

843-845
845-875

875-880

880-885

885-900

900-910

910-938

938-948

Remarks

9 in., intercalated clay shale, very fine
grained sandstone, and siltstone.

4 ft 6 in., claystone as above but very
silty in upper 1 ft; reddish-brown
clay ironstone in upper 6 in.;

1 ft 3 in., intercalated sandstone, fine
grained, light-gray, non calcareous,
and medium-dark-gray noncalcare
ous clay shale.

Recovered 9 ft 3 in: Not sampled for
microfossils.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine- to
medium-grained, slightly silty, non
calcareous; composed of subangular
to subround grains of clear and white
quartz, with dark rock fragments and
rare gray chert. Sandstone is thin
bedded and approximately flat lying.

Recovered 6 ft 6 in: Not sampled for
microfossils.

Sandstone as above.
Recovered 1 ft 6 in: Not sampled for

microfossils.
Sandstone as above, grading to fine

grained at base.
Recovered 1 ft: Not sampled for micro

fossils.
Sandstone, fine-grained, and otherwise

as in core 48.
No sample.
Recovered 6 ft 4 in: Not sampled for

microfossils.
Sandstone as in core 51. Medium

bedded, uniform. A I-in. bed of
medium-dark-gray claystone 1% ft
below top of core.

Recovered 7 ft: Not sampled for micro
fossils.

Sandstone as in core 51 above.
No sample.
Sandstone, light-gray; fine-grained in

upper part; gradi~g to very fine grai.ned
in lower part; shghtly to very argllla
ceous; silty; slightly calcareous .in part;
very slightly micaceous. Grams sub
angular to subround clear and white
quart~ gray chert, some dark rock
fragments, and rare carbonaceous par
ticles. Very small amount of dark-gray
carbonaceous clay shale in upper part
of unit.

Sandstone as above, and medium-dark- to
dark-gray clay shale; very silty in part.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine
grained, grading to siltstone.

Siltstone medium-light-gray, argillaceous,
noncal'careous; slightly sandy in part.

Sandstone, very fine-grained, very silty
and argillaceous, with some siltstone
and a small amount of clay slw.le.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine- to
verv fine-grained, grading to very fine
grained, silty, argillaceous, very slightly
micaceous, noncalcareous.

Recovered 10 ft 2 in: Not sampled for
microfossils.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine
grained, slightly silty, noncalcareous ;
composed of subangul.ar to subrou.nd
grains of clear and whlte quartz, wlth
rare dark rock fragments and gray
chert. Carbonaceous partings rare
between 944 and 945 ft. A I-in.
bed of light-brownish-gray clay iron
stone 3 in. above base of core.
Sandstone thin bedded and approx
imately flat lying.

Core

55

56

57

58

59

60

61

62

Depth (feet)

948-956

956-966

966-969

969-979

979-986

986-996

996-998

998-1,000

Remarks

Recovered 9 ft 6 in.: Not ~ampled for
microfossils.

Sandstone as above, but massive; rare
carbonaceous partings in lower foot
of core dip 2°; carbonaceous par
ticles abundant in 7!i-in. interval at
953 ft. A dip of 7° indicated in a
2-in. thickness of medium-gray sand
stone by abundant carbonaceous
particles in varying concentrations
along bedding planes. Upper part
of unit cut by sharp diagonal contact
which is overlain by medium-light
gray massive sandstone; sharp con
tact dips 42°.

Recovered 9 ft 10 in.: Not sampled for
microfossils.

Sandstone as above, thin-bedded.
Recovered 2 ft. 6 in.: Not sampled for

microfossils.
Sandstone as above.

Recovered 9 ft: Not sampled for micro
fossils.

Sandstone, light-yellowish-gray, fine
grained, slightly silty, very cal
careous, dense; grades to noncal
careous at base. Scattered small
nodules (less than one-half in. in
diameter) of clay ironstone common
at 974-975 ft; faint carbonaceous
patches rare throughout.

Recovered 6 ft 9 in.: Microfossils abun
dant.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very
fine-grained, with rare to common
carbonaceous partings dipping 1°-2°,
rarely as much as 12°. One foot
below top of core is a I-in. thickness
of sandstone containing intercala
tions of medium-dark-gray clay shale
that have irregular, undulating, but
sharp boundaries, and commonly
pinch out to form minute lenses.
Two 6-in. beds of medium-dark-gray
slightly silty claystone 1 ft and 6 ft
below top of core.

Recovered 9 ft 8 in.: Microfossils abun
dant.

2 ft 4 in., sandstone, medium-light
gray, very fine-grained, silty, ll.rgil
laceous, slightly micaceous, noncal
careous. One-inch bed of medium
dark-gray claystone 1 ft below top of
core. Sandstone grades into unit
below.

1 ft 8 in., sandstone, as above, but
fine- to medium-grained. Two I-in.
beds of clay ironstone in basal foot.

2 ft 6 in., clay shale, medium-dark
gray, slightly silty, with rare siltstone
laminae and carbonaceous micaceous
partings in upper part that dip as
much as 8°.

3 ft 2 in., sandstone, medium-light
gray, very fine-grained, noncal
careous, thin-bedded; dip 1°_4°.
Very fine carbonaceous micaceous
partings in lower 6 in. dip 4°-18°.

Recovered 2 ft: Not sampled for micro
fossils.

Sandstone, light-gray, very fine-grained,
slightly silty, moderately calcareous,
massive.

Recovered 2 ft: Not sampled for micro
fossils.
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Oore Depth (feet) Remarks Oore Depth (feet) Remarks

63

64

65

66

67

68

69

70

71

72

1,000-1,005

1,005-1,015

1,015-1,025

1,025-1,034

1,034--1,044

1,044-1,045

1,045-1,055

1,055-1,065

1,065-1,066

1,066-1,075

1,075-1,085

1,085-1,090
1, 090-1, 095

1,095-1,100

1, 100-1, 209

1, 209-1, 211

1, 211-1, 255

Sandstone, light-gray, fine-grained, very
slightly silty, micaceous, very cal
careous, hard, massive; composed of
subangular to subround grains of
clear and white quartz with rare
carbonaceous particles and dark rock
fragments.

Recovered 4 ft 2 in.: Not sampled for
microfossils.

Sandstone as above, with a few streaks
of clay shale and clay ironstone, less
than one-fourth inch thick, in the up
per foot. Sandstone grades to medium
light gray, very fine grained at base of
core.

Recovered 9 ft 8 in.: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as at base of core 63; non

calcareous, silty, argillaceous in lower
half of core.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as in lower part of core 64.

Recovered 9 ft 1 in.: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as in lower part of core 64

but moderately calcareous in part.
Recovered 9 ft 7 in.: Microfossils absent.

Sandstone as in lower part of core 64.
Rare carbonaceous micaceous lam
inae dip 6°.

Recovered 7 in.: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as above.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as above, but lacking lam

inae; grades to medium gray, very
argillaceous, with irregular streaks of
medium-dark-gray carbonaceous mi
caceous claystone at base.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils absent.
5 ft, sandstone as at base of core 69,

with abundant irregular laminae of
medium-dark-gray claystone; grades
into unit below.

5 ft, claystone, medium-dark-gray, very
silty and micaceous, noncalcareous,
with rare small carbonaceous plant
fragments, and irregular laminae of
silty sandstone and siltstone. Top
of Topagoruk formation at 1,060 ft.

Recovered 1 ft: Microfossils common.
Claystone as at base of core 70.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, noncal
careous, with a small amount of silt
stone in lower part.

Siltstone, grading to medium-gray very
fine-grained very argillaceous and silty
sandstone, with some clay shale.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, silty.
Siltstone, grading to sandstone, with a

small amount of clay shale.
Clay shale, with some siltstone and sand

stone.
Note: From 1,100 to 1,665 ft ditch

samples from every second 5-ft unit
were washed and examined. Below
1,665 ft a continuous series of 10-ft
samples was recorded.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, noncal
careous. Some shale at 1,200-1,205 ft
is dark gray and carbonaceous.

Recovered 1 ft 6 in.: Microfossils rare.
Claystone, medium-dark-gray, slightly

silty, micaceous, noncalcareous, with
irregular fracture.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly
silty and micaceous, noncalcareous.
At 1,210-1,225 ft clay shale is medium.
gray, nonsilty, and nonmicaceous.

1,255-1,265

1, 265-1, 275
1,275-1,305

1,305-1,345

1, 345-1, 365

1,365-1, 415

1,415-1,429

73 1, 429-1, 439

1,439-1,440
1,440-1, 465
1, 465-1, 495

1,495-1,515

_____ 1,515-1,535

1, 535-1, 605

1, 605-1, 615

1, 615-1, 618
74 1,618-1,623

__ . __ 1,623-1,655

1, 655-1, 715
1, 715-1, 755

1,755-1,850

75 1, 850-1, 855

1,855-1,870

1,870-1,880

Clay shale, with small amount of very
argillaceous medium-gray siltstone.

Siltstone, with small amount of clay shale.
Clay shale, with siltstone decreasing from

a half to a fifth of the sample, with
depth.

Clay shale, slightly to very silty, slightly
micaceous.

Clay shale with some very argillaceous
medium-gray siltstone.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly
silty, with some dark-gray very slightly
carbonaceous clay shale at 1,380-1, 385
ft.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, with small
amount of siltstone and very rare py
rite.

Recovered 10ft: Microfossils abundant.
Claystone, medium-dark-gray, slightly

to very silty, micaceous, noncalcar
eous, with streaks of argillaceous
siltstone increasing from rare to com
mon with depth. Fracture irregular,
except for some smooth, nearly ver
tical joint planes between 1,433 and
1,434 ft.

No sample.
Clay shale; slightly to very silty in part.
Siltstone, medium-gray, very sandy, with

small amount of very fine-grained sand
stone and some clay shale.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray; very silty
in part; some dark-gray slightly car
bonaceous clay shale. Pyrite very
rare.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray; very silty
in part; very rare pyrite; siltstone in
creases from a very small amount to
nearly half the rock and then decreases
again, with depth.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, partly
silty, with very rare pyrite.

Clay shale as above, with some siltstone;
echinoid spine at 1,600 ft.

No sample.
Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils rare.

Claystone, medium-dark-gray, very
silty, micaceous, noncalcareous; sandy
in part, with abundant intercalations
and patches -of siltstone with some
very fine-grained sandstone totaling
about half the rock. Irregular frac
ture.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly
to very silty, with some medium-gray
very argillaceous noncalcareous silt
stone; sandy in part; siltstone increases
from very small amount to nearly half
the rock at 1,630 ftand decreases be-
low that depth. '

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, 'silty.
Clay shale, with very small amount of

siltstone.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, partly

silty, with rare pyrite. Sample from
1,840-1,850 ft contaminated with sur
face gravel.

Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils very abun
dant.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly
to moderately silty, micaceous, non
calcareous.

Clay shale; samples contaminated with
surface gravel.

Clay shale, with small amount of silt
stone and sandstone.
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Lithologic description-Continued Lithologic description-Continued

Core Depth (feet) Remarks Core Depth (feet) Remarks

1,880-1,910

1,910-1,920

1,920-1,970

1,970-1,990

1, 990-2, 130

2, 130-2, 145

76 2, 145-2, 150

_____ 2,150-2,190

2,190-2,230

2,230-2,270

2,270-2,408

77 2, 408-2, 413

78 2,413-2,418

2, 418-2, 430

2, 430-2, 450

2, 450-2, 460
2, 460-2, 490

_____ 2,490-'-2,540

2, 540-2, 590

2, 590-2, 631

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, slightly
calcareous to noncalcareous, silty to
very silty, argillaceous; composed of
subangular grains of clear and white
quartz with some dark rock fragments
and rare muscovite. Some siltstone
and claystone.

Siltstone, similar in composition to the
sandstone above, with some sandstone
and clay shale.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly
silty.

Clay shale, with some medium-gray
slightly calcareous siltstone in upper
part.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly
silty, micaceous, noncalcareous; pyrite
very rare at 2,100-2,110 ft and rare at
2,120-2,130 ft.

Clay shale with very small amount of
siltstone in upper part. Ca cite very
rare.

Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils abundant.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly

micaceous, noncalcareous; slightly
silty in part; poor shaly partings dip
about 4°. Gastroplites sp. at 2,148
ft.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, with some
medium-gray slightly calcareous partly
very sandy siltstone composing from
10 to 40 percent of the rock.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray; slightly
silty in part; very rare pyrite.

Clay shale as above, with small amount
of very argillaceous siltstone.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, micaceous,
slightly silty in part. A reverse fault
repeats beds of the Topagoruk forma
tion between 2,400 and 2,950 ft.

Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils common.
Claystone, medium-dark-gray, very

silty, micaceous, noncalcareous, with
rare intercalations of siltstone. Faint
lines of pyrite ~Ig-% in. long scattered
through the rock; echinoid spine in
washed sample.

Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils common.
Claystone as above.

Claystone as above, with very small
amount of siltstone in upper part and
sandstone in lower part.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine
grained, very silty and argillaceous,
noncalcareous; composed of angular
grains of white and clear quartz, gray
chert, and dark rock fragments, with
very rare muscovite.

Clay shale, with small amount of siltstone.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine

grained, very silty and argillaceous;
grades to medium-gray slightly to very
sandy argillaceous noncalcareous silt
stone with some clay shale.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, and me
dium-gray argillaceous nonsandy silt
stone, decreasing gradually from a half
to a quarter of the rock with depth.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, with some
dark-gray clay shale and very small
amount of siltstone in upper part.

Clay shale, with small amount of medium
and medium-dark-gray siltstone; silt
stone contains larger proportion of dark
rock fragments and gray chert and is
very argillaceous.

79 2,631-2, 641

2, 641-2, 700

2, 700-2, 730
2, 730-2, 784

80 2, 784-2, 794

2, 794-2, 870

2, 870-2, 950

2, 950-3, 000

81 3,000-3,007

3, 007-3, 070

3, 070-3, 100

3, 100-3, 110
3, 110-3, 150

3, 150-3, 267

82 3,267-3,277

____ _ 3, 277-3, 340

3, 340-3, 441

83 3,441-3,450

3, 450-3, 510

3,510-3,520

3,520-3,530
3, 530-3, 606

Recovered 9 ft: Microfossils rafe.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly

silty, noncalcareous, with common
laminae and rare thin beds (less than
2 in. thick) of siltstone, crossbedded
in part, totaling about 5 percent of
the rock, and dipping as much as 10°.
Gastroplites sp. at 2,634 ft.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, with very
small amount of medium-gray siltstone.

Clay shale, with some siltstone.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray; slightly

silty in part; pyrite very rare in lower
10 ft.

Recovered 7 ft 8 in.: Microfossils rare.
Claystone, medium-dark-gray, slightly

silty noncalcareous, with rare laminae
of siltstone. Pelecypod shell frag
ment Inoceramus sp. juv. cf. I. an
glicus Woods at 2,784 ft.

Clay shale. medium-dark-gray, slightly
silty and micaceous; rare medium- or
medium-dark-gray siltstone.

Clay shale, as above, with a slightly
larger amount of either medium-gray
slightly sandy or medium-dark-gray
very argillaceous siltstone.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, with very
rare light-gray siltstone and very rare
pyrite in lower 20 feet.

Recovered 6 ft 2 in.: Microfossils very
abundant.

Claystone, medium-dark-gray, slightly
to very silty, micaceous, noncalcare
ous; has irregular fracture. Ditrupa
sp. at 3,004 ft.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, with some
dark-gray clay shale in upper 10 ft.

Clay shale as above, with some medium
gray siltstone and medium- and
medium-light-gray sandstone that in
creases with depth.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray.
Clay shale with very' small amount of

medium-gray siltstone and medium
light-gray sandstone.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly to
very silty, with small amount of dark
gray fissile shale.

Recovered 8 ft 11 in.: Microfossils abs.mt.
Claystone, medium-dark-gray, slightly

to very silty, micaceous, noncalcare
ous with irregular fracture.

Clay shale with small amount of medium
gray very fine-grained sandstone com
posed of angular grains of white quartz,
gray chert, and dark rock fragments
in about equal proportions.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray; slightly to
very silty in part.

Recovered 7 ft: Microfossils very rare.
Claystone, medium-dark-gray, slightly

to very silty, micaceous, noncalcare
ous, with scattered small lenses and
intercalations of sandy medium- to
medium-light-gray siltstone a quarter
inch or less thick, totaling less than
5 percent of core and dipping lio-l00.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly
silty.

Clay shale, with small amount of medium
gray very argillaceous siltstone.

No sample.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, with very

small amount of siltstone.
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Lithologic description-Continued Lithologic description-Continued

Core Deptb (feet) Remarks Core Deptb (feet) Remarks

84 3, 606-3, 616

85 3,616-3,621
86 3,621-3, 626

3,626-3,690

3,690-3,737

87 3,737-3,747

88 3, 747-3, 750

3, 750-3, 790

3, 790-3, 830

3, 830-3, 870

3,870-3,877

89 3,877-3,887

3, 887-4, 087

90 4,087-4,097

4,097-4,220

91 4,220-4,232

4,232-4,320

4,320-4,350
4,350-4,370

4,370-4,400

4, 400-4, 420

4,420-4,433

92 4, 433-4, 443

-- 4,443-4,450

Recovered 9 ft 6 in.: Microfossils absent.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly

silty and micaceous, with common.
laminae of siltstone and very silty
clay shale, dip 9°.

No recovery.
Recovered 2 ft: Microfossils absent.

Clay shale as in core 84.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, with very

small amount of dark-gray fissile shale.
Clay shale; very silty in part; very small

amount of very argillaceous siltstone.
Recovered 1 ft 11 in: Microfossils absent.

Claystone, medium-dark-gray, silty,
micaceous, noncalcareous; has irregu
lar fracture.

Recovered 6 in: Microfossils rare.
Claystone as in core 87, with very

abundant intercalations of silty clay
stone.

Clay shale; very silty in part; very small
amount of very argillaceous siltstone.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray; very silty
in part.

Clay shale, with sman amount of very
argillaceous siltstone.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly
silty.

Recovered 5 ft 6 in.: Microfossils very rare.
Claystone, medium-dark-gray, slightly

silty, micaceous, noncalcareous ; has
irregular fracture. Very rare laminae
of medium-light-gray siltstone dip
11°.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly
silty, with small amount of dark-gray
fissile clay shale in lower part.

Recovered 7 ft 2 in.: Microfossils rare.
Claystone, medium-dark-gray, very

slightly micaceous, noncalcareous;
very slightly silty in part; has irregu
lar fracture. Laminae of slightly
lighter-colored silty claystone dip
20° ; rare slickensides also dip 20°.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly
silty, with rare siltstone at 4,100--4,110,
4,140-4,150, and 4,190-4,200 ft.

Recovered 6 ft 6 in.: Microfossils very
rare.

Claystone, ~edium-dark-gray, very
slightly mICaceous, noncalcareous;
very slightly silty in part; irregular
fracture. Laminae of silty claystone
are crossbedded, dip 12°-20°.

Clay shale; silty to very silty in part; rare
siltstone at 4,250-70 ft.

Clay shale, with small amount of siltstone.
Clay shale, with siltstone increasing to

about half the rock between 4,360 and
4,370 ft.

Clay shale, with very small amount of
siltstone in upper part.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, partly
silty.

Clay shale, with very argillaceous silt
stone.

Recovered 7 ft 9 in.: Microfossils rare.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, very

slightly micaceous, noncalcareous;
very slightly silty in part; abun
dant faint silty, very even laminae
dipping 1°_3°.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, partly
silty, with a very small amount of silt
stone.

4, 450--4, 610

93 4, 610--4, 620

_____ 4,620-4,787

94 4, 787-4, 797

4, 797-4, 870

4, 870-4, 890

_____ 4,890-4,985

95 4, 985-4, 995

___ __ 4, 995-5, 130

5, 130-5, 140

5, 140-5, 185
96 5, 185-5, 195

5,195-5,230
5,230-5,310

5,310-5,360

5,360-5,385
97 5, 385-5, 395

Clay shale; silty in part; rare pyrite in
lower part.

Recovered 9 ft 2 in.: Microfossils very
abundant.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, very
slightly micaceous, noncalcareous;
very slightly silty in part; abundant
silty laminae dipping 10°.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly
silty in part; rarely very silty; pyrite
rare. Some dark-gray fissile clay shale
at 4,710-4,720 ft. Top of Oumalik for
mation at 4,700 ft.

Recovered 9 ft 6 in.: Microfossils very
rare.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, very
slightly micaceous, noncalcareous,
with abundant very faint laminae and
thin beds (less than a half an inch
thick) of slightly silty clay shale that
are a little lighter in color. Laminae
dip 4° at top of core; dip increases
gradually to 9° at base.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, partly
silty.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, silty,
with very small amount of siltstone in
upper part, and very small amount of
brownish-gray very fine-grained sand
stone composed of angular grains of
clear quartz with a slightly brownish
cast.

Clay shale, slightly to very silty, with
very rare fragments of brownish-gray
very fine-grained sandstone at 4,910
4,920 ft.

Recovered 7 it 9 in.: Microfossils very
rare.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, very
slightly micaceous, noncalcareous,
with abundant very faint laminae
and thin beds (less than one-half
inch thick) of slightly silty clay shale,
dipping 23°. Rare bedding-plane
slickensides also dip 23°.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray; slightly
to very silty in part; some dark-gray
fissile clay shale; rare fragments of
brownish-gray very fine-grained sand
stone at 5,090 ft. Base of Oumalik for
mation is at about 5,100 ft; it is in
fault contact with repeated beds of the
Topagoruk formation.

Clay shale as above, with very small
amount of medium-gray very argilla
ceous siltstone.

Clay shale, as above.
Recovered 6 ft 6 in.: Microfossils very

rare.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, very

slightly micaceous, noncalcareous,
with abundant very faint flat-lying
laminae and thin beds of slightly
silty clay shale.

Clay shale as above, with rare siltstone.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray; slightly

silty in part.
Clay shale as above, with very small

amount of very argillaceous medium
gray siltstone.

Clay shale as above.
Recovered 8 ft: Microfossils absent.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, very
slightly micaceous, with common flat
lying laminae of medium-gray argil
laceous siltstone.
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CORE ANALYSES

The porosity and permeability of samples from
Umiat test well 2 are shown in the following table.
The effective porosity was determined with the Wash
burn-Bunting porosimeter; and the air permeability,

Lithologic description-Continued

---1--------------------

Sieve analyses of samples from Umiat test well 2 using American
Society for Testing Materials sieves that approximate the Went
worth grade scale

Total
<325
mesh
(cmy)

Effective poros- Air permeability
ity (percent) (miIlidarcys)

13. 3 20.0
17.0 72.0
18. 4 78.0
12.8 <10
9.2 <10
8. 2 <10

10. 5 <10
8.7 <10

15. 7 42. °
15.8 36.4
14.3 270.0
8. 6 5.85

10.0 <10
12. 6 9.8
19. 1 ------------
16.7 ------------
17. 1 ------------19.3 164.0
18.0 65.0
16.8 ------------17. 7 187. 0
14. 8 10. 7
14. 7 14. 9
12. 7 9. 6
12.0 17.9
17.2 71.5
12.8 <10
11.3 <10
11.5 <10
11. 8 <10
10. 5 <10
11. 6 4.4
11. 6 <10
13.3 ------------9. 1 <10
13. 4 ------------16.9 ------------15.4 <10
10.9 3.5
13. 1 4. 1
13. 8 4. 2
12.2 <10
11. 7 <10
10. 2 <10

60 mesh 120 mcsh . 230 mesh I325 mesh
(medi- (fine) (very (silt)
urn) fine)

35 mesh
(coarse)

Depth
(feet)

Analyses of core samples from Umiat test well 2

Depth (feet)

I Carbonate content 13.8 percent by weight.

393_________
---------- 0.82 6i.60 13.00 1. 39 16.85 99.66

395-400_____ ---------- .62 67.00 12.91 1. 98 16.59 99.10408_________ 0.03 .91 62.00 Ii. 40 4.50 15. io 99.94
428________ . ---Traoo- 44.25 3i.50 2.26 16.15 100.16
1,340_______ 4.25 65.3 9.35 3. i 16.25 99.05

with a Hayward permeameter.2 Sieve analyses were
made with two groups of samples, using different mesh
sizes in part; results of these analyses and specific
gravity data are given in the following tables.

• Additional studies of permeability. made by P. D. Krynine, resulted In the
follOWing data for samples from 491, 802, and 839 feet, respectively: fresh-water
permeability, 1.8 millidarcys, 0.25 millidarcys, and impermeable; brine permeability,
1.9. 97.5, and 0.4 millidarcys; Klinkenberg air permeability (i. e., permeability at
infinite pressure) before liquid fiow: 22.0, 131. and i.4 millidarcys; K1inkenberg
air permeability after liquid flow; 18.5, 100, and 1.84 millidarcys.

320 _
328 _
392 : _
410 _
422 _
444 c _

449 _
453 _
491 _
493 _
498 ~ _
517 _
525 _
528 _
771 _
789.5 _
793 _
796 _
797 _
800 _
802 _
827 _
833 _
834 _
839 c_

843 _
939 _
942 _
949 _
953 _
957 _
960 _
964 _
988 _
989 _
994 _
1,007 _
1,008 _
1,°11 1 _
1,014 _
1,016 _
1,020 _
1,023 _
1,036 _

Remarks

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, with very
rare siltstone; echinoid spine at 5,410
ft.

Recovered 8 ft 9 in.: Microfossils very
abundant.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, very
slightly micaceous, with common flat
lying or rarely crossbedded laminae of
medium-gray argillaceous siltstone.
Thin (Xrl~ in.) beds of olive-gray
clay shale rare.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray; slightly
silty in part.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly
silty, with very small amount of argil
laceous siltstone; very small amount of
medium-light-gray very argillaceous
sandstone at 5,630-5,650 ft.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray; slightly
silty in part; crinoid ossicle at 5,730 ft.

Recovered 8 ft 9 in.: Microfossils com
mon.

Clay. shale, medium-dark-gray, very
slightly micaceous, with common
medium-gray argillaceous siltstone
laminae that dip 9°. Two ~-in.

beds of olive-gray clay shale at 5,784
ft.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray; slightly
silty in part; rarely very silty; crinoid
ossicle at 5,800 ft.

Recovered 4 ft 2 in.: Microfossils very
abundant.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, very
slightly micaceous, with common
medium-gray argillaceous siltstone
laminae that dip 10°. Crinoid ossicle
in washed sample.

Clay shale, slightly silty in part, with rare
siltstone.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray; slightly
silty in part; commonly fissile.

Recovered 17 ft 6 in.: Microfossils very
rare.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, very
slightly micaceous, with common
medium-gray argillaceous siltstone
laminae that dip 3°.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray; slightly
silty in part.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, with rare
very argillaceous siltstone beds at
6,110-6,120 ft and rare medium-light
gray very fine-grained, very argil
laceous sandstone at 6,140-6,150 ft.

Recovered 14 ft 6 in.: Microfossils very
rare.

ela.y shale, medium-dark-gray, very
slightly micaceous, with common
laminae of medium-gray argillaceous
siltstone and silty clay shale, dipping
3°.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, with rare
argillaceous siltstone.

Total depth.

Depth (feet)

5,903-5,940

5,940-6,052

6, 052-6, 072

5, 883-5, 903

5, 795-5, 883

5,595-5,630

5,630-5,700

5, 585-5, 595

5, 700-5, 785

5,785-5,795

6,200-6,212

6,212

6, 072-6, 110

6, 110-6, 185

5, 395-5, 585

6, 185-6, 200

99

98

101

100

102

Core
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I The 4O-mesh (0.42 =) screen was also used, hut nograins were retainsd on it.

Specific gravity of samples from Umiat test well 2

Sieve analyses of samples from Umiat test well 2 using American
Society for Testing Materials sieves

Rock type

Samples by depth
Characteristic

Petrographic characteristics of sandstone from Umiat test well 2
[Determined hy Paul D. Krynine]

ranging from cryptocrystalline to very fine grained
and from colorless to deep yellow. Metamorphic rock
fragments are the most abundant constituent and in
clude metamorphosed siltstone; slate composed of
sericite and illite; phyllite (wavy) made up of sericite,
illite, and chlorite of different colors; and schists con
sisting primarily of sericite, muscovite-sericite, quartz,
or chlorite. Grains are angular, elongated, and usually
smaller than the quartz grains. Feldspar is primarily
sodie plagioclase, and the grains are unweathered.

The matrix consists of kaolinite and montmorillonite,
partly as aggregates and masses of many shapes and
sizes that may exceed 0.1 millimeter in diameter. It is
evenly distributed through the rocks. In some places
authigenic illite and some chlorite surrounds and rarely
replaces quartz grains. It forms very thin coatings on
at least half of the wall spaces, as well as thin, elongated
masses between grains. True cement, as secondary
quartz overgrowths, is very rare. An X-ray diffraction
pattern of fine material «0.044mm in diameter, which
passed the 325-mesh sieve) shows it to be 49 percent
quartz, 31 percent of illite, 8 percent of montmoril
linote, small amounts of albite and kaolinite and rare
chlorite.

100.0
100.1
100.0
100.1
99.9

100:0
100.0
100.1
100.0
100.1
100.0
100.0

Total

28.9
40.0
26.2
26.6
20.4
12.5
21.3
16.5
36.5
35.3
29.4
39.1

<230 mesh
(slit and

clay)

53.8
38.1
27.1
29.2
15.1
9.5

12. 6
16.0
43.9
26.5
55.9
51. 8

230 mesh
(very fine)

Grain sizes
(percent) I

17.3
22.0
46.4
44.2
62.9
73.3
64.6
67.0
19.5
38.3
14.7
9.1

120 mesh
(fine)

Clay shale.
Very fine-grained sandstone.
Claystone.
Claystone.
Very fine-grained sandstone.
Silty sandstone.
Clay shale.
Siltstone.
'Clay shale.
Clay shale.
Clay shale, with silty laminae.
Clay shale.

2. 3
2. 5
2. 5
2.5
2.49
2.55
2.5
2.48
2.5
2.5
2. 5
2.5

Speclflc
gravity

310
446
578
751

1. 040
1,619
2,147
2, 632
3, 612
4,434
5, 391
6,060

Depth (feet)

60 mesh
(medium)

Depth (feet)

320 _
422_. . _
491.___________________ 0.3
528____________________ .1
793____________________ 1. 5
802____________________ 4.7
824 ._______________ 1. 5
843____________________ .6
953 __
960 __ -- __
1,011 _
1,023 • __

491 feet 802 feet 839 feet

PETROGRAPHIC ANALYSES Texture

Pore siZe, prlncipsl mode 20 60 22
microns__

Visible porosity_________percent._ 1 8 2Residual porosity____ •____________ Very poor Fair Very poor
Bonding material_________________ Illite, Kaolinite, Illite, kaoli-

kaolinite montmorlllo- nite, mont·
nite morlllonite

Clay-coated wall area___percent._ 85 70 85Wall coatlng. ______________type__ Illite, illite, illite,
kaolinite kaolinite, kaolinite,

montmorlllo- montmorlllo·
nite nite

Potential hydration______________ High Very high High

Grain composition in perrent

Interstitial material in percent

Pore space and characteristies

24
9
7
1

42
3

Trace

Trace
1
2

10

Trace

Present

O.04--{).25
0.12

86:14:trace

Trace
Trace

2

6.5 }
Trace

~I
2.5

11
3

Trace

O. 03--{). 20
0.14

90:9:1

Trace
1
5l·n

Trace

32
4
2
1

42
5
1

Present
Present

O. 03--{). 20
0.12

85:14:trace

Average diameter range mm __
Principal mode . mm __
Grains: matrix: cement ratio In

percent.

Quartz_. . _. .
Chert. . _
Feldspar _
Mica flakes,large _
Slate, phyllite_ . _
Quartzite, s'chist __
Volcanic rocks _
Chlorite . _
Muscovite . ._

Chlorlte . . • __
Sericlte . _
Illite.. - _
Montmorlllonite . _
Kaolinite . _
SlIica cement. . _

A detailed petrographic study of thin sections of three
graywacke sandstone samples from Umiat test well 2
was made by Paul D. Krynine (in Payne and others,
1951). The data are presented below and in the
following table.

The sample from 491 feet is a very fine-grained gray
wacke sandstone composed of unoriented very poorly
sorted mineral grains which are only slightly sorted in
size. The matrix is very evenly distributed and con
sists of detrital and authigenic clay minerals and micas,
besides a large volume of soft clay masses and slate
fragments which are poorly consolidated and would
disintegrate in a mechanical analysis or swell On hydra
tion. The cement is relatively disseminated, as coat
ings of secondary quartz, and the rock is bonded by
adhesion of the clay minerals.

Grains of quartz, the most common mineral, are
angular and many are elongated. Most of the quartz
is of igneous origin, and some ·is from pegmatites or
veins, judging from the large number of bubbles,
muscovite inclusions, and comb structure. A small
amount shows undulatory extinction typical of meta
morphic origin. Chert is rare and of several varieties
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The visible pore space and the residual porosity are
very small in size and in percentage of rock volume,
and the wall spaces are coated with clay minerals,
mostly illite. Montmorillonite is abundant and dis
seminated through the rock, further decreasing the
pore space. As a result, the rock has very poor reser
voir characteristics for storage or yield of oil.

The rock from 802 feet is another graywacke sand
stone, composed of angular to subangular fine-sand
grains, with about 10 percent matrix and a very small
amount of secondary quartz cement. The dominant
mineral is quartz, which occurs as nearly equant,
rarely elongated grains. Most of it is igneous, with
some from pegmatites or veins and some from meta
morphic rocks. Ohert is another important constit
uent, occurring in somewhat larger, better-rounded
grains tban the quartz. It ranges from cryptocrys
talline to fine grained and from colorless to pale
yellow. Rock fragments are much less abundant than
in the sample at 491 feet but include the same rock
types-metamorphosed siltstone, slate, phyllite, and
schists. Igneous rock fragments are very rare, as are
feldspars and biotite or chlorite flakes. Some green
or brown tourmaline is present.

The matrix, which is evenly distributed through tbe
rock, consists mostly of kaolinite and montmorillonite
in aggregates and masses of different sizes, and grain
coatings of undifferentiated kaolinite or montmoril
lonite. Authigenic illite is also common surrounding
and partly replacing some quartz grains, and acting as
a bond between grains. It maybe in thin coatings, or
as elongate masses, tbe former covering nearly a quarter
of the grain surfaces. An X-ray diffraction pattern
shows the fine material «0.044 millimeter in diameter,
passing the 325-mesh sieve) to be 62 percent of quartz, 21
percent of illite, and small percentages of albite, mont
morillonite, chlorite, and kaolinite.

The rock would be a fairly good oil reservoir, as it
has large pore spaces and well-developed residual
capillary porosity, although well overhali of the grain
surfaces are covered with coatings of clay minerals,
mostly illite. Montmorillonite is common as dissemi
nated particles and would lower the permeability
greatly unless care were taken to prevent hydration.

The very fine graywacke sandstone from 839 feet is
very poorly sorted, mineralogically, and the grains
show no orientation. They are generally angular,
with some subangular grains, and are bonded by ad
hesion to the clay matrix. Oement consists of scattered
coatings of secondary quartz and tiny particles of
carbonate minerals. Quartz that makes up about a
quarter of the rock is igneous in origin; a small amount
came from pegmatites, veins, and 'metamorphic rocks;
chert is uncommon. About hali of the rock consists

of metamorphic rock fragments, including meta
morphosed siltstone, slate, phyllite, and rare grains of
schist. Igneous rock fragments and feldspars and mica
flakes are very scarce. The matrix consists mostly of
kaolinite with some montmorillonite, as aggregates,
masses, and minute particles. Autbigenic illite is
present, surrounding and partly replacing some quartz
grains as coatings or elongate masses. An X-ray
diffraction pattern of the fine material «0.044 mm in
diameter, passing the 325-mesb sieve) shows it to be
composed of quartz and illite, with small amounts of
montmorillonite, albite, kaolinite, and chlorite.

The rock contains an unusually small number of
pore spaces; and both residual capillary and pore
spaces are lined with a thin coating of clay minerals,
mostly illite. Ii hydrated the abundant and dissemi
nated montmorillonite would greatly reduce the yield
capacity of the rock. This, with the small number
and size of pore spaces, makes the rock a very poor
reserVOIr.

HEAVY-MINERAL ANALYSIS

A dozen heavy-mineral samples were examined by
Robert H. Morris, who found them all to be within the
hornblende zone; the zone as defined by tbese 'samples
ranges from 400 to 1,044 feet. A chart of heavy
mineral occurrences is presented on plate 10.

OIL AND GAS

OIL .AND GAS SHOWS

The oil and gas shows recorded at the well site by
L. O. Riggins, Arctic Oontractors geologist, and at the
Fairbanks laboratory by W. N. Lockwood and R. M.
Ohapman, of the U. S. Geological Survey, in 1947, are
shown in the following tables. When the cores were
reexamined, in 1954, they had lost all but the strongest
indications of petroleum. A small flow of gas came
from the 11%-inch casing when the blowout preventers
were removed. (See section on Gas and water analyses.)

Oil and gas shows in Umiat test well Ie recorded by
Arctic Contractors

fL. C. Riggins)
Depth (feet) Shows
125-130 Good kerosenelike odor. No oil show

on ditch or mud under ultraviolet
light.

130-160 Gas odor, decreasing with depth; no oil
show.

250-255 _____________ Thin beds have show of oil, good kero-
sene odor.

316--335_ ____________ Bled light-gravity greenish-yellow oil,
with some gas bubbles, and strong
kerosenelike odor.

355-365 Kerosene odor.
387-392 Bled oil.
392-395 Good light-colored oil stain, strong kero-

sene odor; first show of oil in the ditch;
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Oil and gas shows in Umiat test well e recorded by
Arctic Contractors-Continued

FORM:A.TION TESTS

Production tests in Umiat test well 2 were all made by
bailing. The tests recovered fresh or brackish water
with a skim of oil and very little gas.

Test 1, 103-34-5 feet.-The hole was bailed dry and
the water contained only a very- slight show of oil and
gas.

Oil and gas shows in Umiat test well e recorded by
U. S. Geological Survey

[w. N. Lockwood and R. M. Chapmanl

lJepth (feet) Showl
317-332 Petroleum odor.
332-334_ ____________ Slight petroleum odor.
334-335 Petroleum odor.
335-339 Slight petroleum odor.
339-342 Petroleum odor.
387-423 Petroleum odor.
423-438 Petroleum odor in part.
442-463 Petroleum odor.
484-485 Petroleum odor.
490-500 _____________ Petroleum odor.
517-519 Slight petroleum odor.
524-529 _____________ Strong petroleum odor in part.
770-780 Strong petroleum odor.
788-790 Petroleum odor.
790-810 Strong petroleum odor.
824-834- ____________ Strong petroleum odor and discolora-

tion.
834-843 _____________ Petroleum odor in part.
938-948 Slight petroleum odor.
956-966 _____________ Strong petroleum odor in part.
991-996 Petroleum odor.
1,00~1,015 Slight petroleum odor.
1,015-1,025 Slight petroleum odor.

lJepth (feel)
395-418 _

386-444-------------

444-459-------------
482-487 _

489~492-------------
492-499 _
49~500 _
509-519 _
525-529 _

665-675 _
770-773 _
78~822 _

824-834 _
834-843 _
986-990 _
1,007-1,015 _
1,017-1,019 _
1,019-1,028 - _
1,034-1,037 _

ShotDI

Good light-colored oil stain.
All rock types have oil, depending upon

the porosity and permeability.
Good kerosene odor.
Good oil odor.
Good oil odor.
Excellent oil odor, bled oil in part.
Good oil odor.
Good oil odor, good gas show.
Good to excellent oil odor i oil stained in

part.
Slight oil odor.
Excellent odor.
Strong petroleum odor, some gas odor

when core barrel was opened. Sand
stone contains water in lower part.

Good oil odor but wet.
No oil odor at bottom of core.
Good petroliferous odor.
Fair to good oil odor.
Good oil odor.
Fair oil odor.
Slight oil odor.

Test 2, 389-4-4-4- feet.-Sections of 2}6-inch open-end
tubing were run to 440 feet, with a packer set on a
shoulder at 381 feet. The packer failed to hold on first
two attempts to swab; the third attempt was successful,
and the well was swabbed dry but showed no appreci
able gas or oil. Some mud was removed from the wall
of the hole by agitating the water, and the bole was
allowed to stand for 8 hours. The packer was reset,
and the well swabbed for 9 hours; a strong oil odor was
noted, but no oil was recovered. The packer was re
moved, more perforations cut in the anchor pipe, and
the packer reset. The hole was swabbed and wasbed
at 30-minute intervals, producing a gas odor and slight
oil stain on the wash water. Continued swabbing, re
covered 30 gallons of wash water, with a stain of oil,
with two runs of tbe bailer.

Test 3, 103-4-4-4 feet.-The hole from 381 to 418 feet
was reamed to 15}6 inches and bailed dry; only a slight
show of oil and gas was noted.

Test 4-, 103-54-4-feet.-Drilling mud was replaced with
water for a bailing test. The bole was bailed down and
allowed to stand for 15 minutes, then bailed again, with
a recovery of 25 gallons of fresh water with a skim of oil.
After 15 minutes the same quantity of water, with a
skim of oil, was recovered. After 1 hour 25 gallons of
water and 1 pint of oil were recovered on each of 5 trips.
After 2 hours 25 gallons of fresh water and 1 pint of oil
were bailed per trip.

Test 5, 755-822 feet.-The packer run on2}6-inch
open-end tubing was set at 752 feet but did not hold.
The hole was reamed to 753 feet, and the packer reset;
it failed again, came loose, and was recovered. The hole
was reamed to 755 feet, and the packer was set success
fully. One barrel of drilling mud and brackish water
with a skim of oil was swabbed at a rate of 1 barrel an
hour for 6}6 hours. Continuous swabbing then recovered
about 2 barrels of brackish water with a slight sbowof
oil and a small amount of gas. Swabbing was discon
tinued for 10 hours; the hole was then swabbed twice,
and 30 barrels of brackish water (3,000 ppm chloride)
with a film of oil was recovered.

GAS AND WA.TER ANALYSES

After the total depth of 6,212 feet was reached, the
hole was bailed to 950 feet in preparation for a tempera
ture survey; and when the blowout preventers were
removed, a small flow of gas came out of tbe ll%-inch
casing. In preparing to test the volume and pressure of
the gas, the hole was reentered to bail it down. The
fluid level was found at 730 feet, and a water sample was
taken at that depth. Tbe hole was bailed to 1,075 ft3et,
and. the gas flow, as measured bya water manometer,
was estimated at 15,520 cubic feet per day, probably
from a sandstone bed at 1,030-1,060 feet. The casing
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Analyses of water from Umiat test well 2 in parts per million
(milligrams per liter)

[Analysis by U. S. Bur. Mines]

LOGISTICS

Information on logistics presented here for Umiat
test well 2 was furnished by Arctic Contractors.

Permanent personnel.-The supervisory staff was
composed of a drilling foreman, petroleum engineer,
and geologist. The rig crew consisted of 2 drillers 2

. 'dernckmen, 6 floormen, 1 heavy-duty-equipment
mechanic, and 1 welder-mechanic. A carpenter, 1
oiler, 1 timekeeper-clerk, 2 cooks, and 1 cook's helper
were also employed.

Temporary personnel.-The following temporary
workers were employed at the rig at different times: 4
rigbuilders, a cable-tool driller and helper, 5 carpenters,
a Schlumberger engineer, the chief petroleum engineer,
an extra laborer, an extra tractor operator, and 2 men
who helped make the well-velocity survey.

Housing.-Besides the rig, the camp at the site was
made up of 11 jamesway huts and 3 wanigans (small
I-room building generally mounted on runners or skids
to facilitate moving.) Seven of the jamesway huts
housed 4 men each; 3, set up end to end, made up the
galley and mess, and 1 housed galley stores. One
wanigan, serving as the store and hospital, was able to
house the hospital corpsman and 1 or 2 patients; 1 was
used as an office, which contained radio equipment as
well; the third, made of celotex and wood and mounted
on Micheler go-devil-type sled, was a combined labo
ratory and sleeping quarters for the geologist.

1Tehicles and heavy equipment.-Men and materials
were transported by a D8 Caterpillar tractor, a 1%-ton
4 by 4 truck, two weasels (military, fully tracked,
amphibious vehicles), a jeep, and a T-9 crane (cherry
picker). Besides these, a Model 25 Northwest crane,
a D8 Caterpillar tractor with carryall, and an Athey
wagon were brought from Umiat when needed.

The drilling equipment used bv Arctic Contractors
is given below. .

L ________ Ideco 122-ft steel derrick with 7 ft 3-in.
derrick substructure.

L National 50 drawworks.
2 Caterpillar D13000 diesel engines.
L ________ Ideco 200-ton crown block.
L Emsco 4-sheave traveling block, type NC-36.
L Emsco swivel, type AB-6.
L Ide9l177~-in. rotary table.
L Byron-Jackson 125-ton hook.
L Gardner-Denver 5- by lO-inch pump.
2 Gardner-Denver 7~- by 10-in. pumps.
L ________ Gardner-Denver 4- by 5-in. pump.
L ________ Chrysler industrial engine.
L Broderick 75 hp boiler.
L ________ Oilwell 6- by 4- by 6-in. boiler-feed pump.
L Link-Belt 48- by 60-in. mud screen.
L ________ Baash-Ross 4~-in. by 45-ft hexagonal kelly.
L Baash-Ross 3~-in. by 33-ft square kelly.
L ________ General Electric 25-kw-generating light plant.

64
13

1,022
o

27
865

21
'1,176

3, 188

Sample from
730 feet

Radical Sample from
345 feet

Analysis of gas from Umiat test well 2

[Analysis by Nat\. Bur. Standards]
Mole

Component percent
Methane_____ _____________ __ ____ ___ ___ ___ _______ 82. 0
Ethane "________ 2.3

Propane___________________________________________ .6
Carbon dioxide _____________________________________ 1. 7
Toluene_ _ ___ ___ ____ _ __ __ . 2
C

7
cycloparaffins_ ___________________________________ 2. 1

IIeptanes__________________________________________ 4.0
JCylenes___________________________________________ .1
Cs cycloparaffins_ ___________________________________ 1. 7
Octanes_ _____ _ __ __ __ _ 5. 3

Two samples of water from the hole were analyzed
by the U. S. Bureau of Mines. The first was taken
during the first formation test, when the hole was 345
feet deep; the second was taken with the fluid level at
730 feet, after the hole was completed, as described
above. Although the second sample contained more
salts than the first (see following table), neither
approached the salt content (35,000 ppm) of normal
sea water.

was closed in, and pressures were measured with a 200
pound steam-pressure gauge. The pressure was re
corded at irregular times, 2-30 hours apart, for 12 days
and every 24 hours for the next 11 days. For the first
5 days, the pressure ranged from 0 to 62 pounds per
square inch; a casing weld leaked and was rewelded;
four I-gallon samples of gas were taken during that
time. The pressure rose to 86 pounds in the next 2
days, remained at that figure for 2 days, and then de
clined, dropping at a slowly decreasing rate (6 Ib per
day at first, 1 Ib per day at the end of the test) to 20
pounds, when the last record was made. The casing
leaked throughout the last part of the test, but the de
cline in pressure was believed to be the result of a rise
in fluid level in the hole, which shut off the producing
sandstone.

One of the gas samples was analyzed by the National
Bureau of Standards, using a mass spectrometer. (See
following table.)

~- ~
Mg+:~~============================ 1
Na+ 244
OII~:============================== 223CO

a
--______________________________ 142

IICOa- _ _ ____ _ __ __ __ __ __ ___ 0
80.--______________________________ 5
Cl-________________________________ 173

1----1----
Total solids___________________ 1,031
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L O'Keefe-Merritt 15-kw-generating light plant

(spare).
L Schramm air compressor, 210 CFM, model 428.

1__ _______ Bolted steel 250-bbl water tank.

L ________ Welded steel 2,500-bbl water tank.

1_________ Shaffer 11 %-in. double cellar c.ontrol gate

blowout preventer.
2_________ Shaffer 18%-in. single type gate blowout pre

venters.
1_ ________ International cementing unit.

Fuel, lubricant, and water consumption.-Diesel fuel

and 80-octane gasoline consumption were 87,713 and

5,768 gallons, respectively. Lubricating compounds

used totaled 1,295 gallons of No. 20 lubricating oil,

413 gallons of No. 90 gear oil, and 419 pounds of No. 00

grease. Water was pumped from a nearby lake to the

righouse through a 2-inch pipe supported by halves of

steel oil drums. In November and December oil was

burned in the drum halves to prevent icing in the pipe.

The average water consumption was about 5,000

gallons per day.

DRILLING OPERATIONS

An area of tundra 200 feet long and 100 feet wide

was covered with a 3-foot layer of river gravel for a

campsite. This made a satisfactory, although rather

small, surface for the camp which was connected with

the camp at the Umiat airfield by a gravel road.

For the rig foundation, an area 60 by 120 feet was

cleared of a 3-foot layer of frozen tundra and soil to

the frozen gravel below, and a 3-foot-thick concrete

foundation for the derrick corners was poured on the

gravel. The concrete under the rotary table and the

pipe rack was 2 feet thick. Gravel was then filled in

around the foundation, and under the derrick floor and

engine substructure was a 6-inch concrete apron.

Marston landing mat was used as reinforcing material.

The derrick was covered with a single thickness of

canvas, on a wood frame constructed of 2 by 4's.

The covering was made at the camp, and sections were

numbered for reuse. The rest of the rig, except for

the cementing unit, welding machine, and Schlumberger

truck, was enclosed with plywood or canvas as shown

in plate 7B.
DRILLING NOTES

The drilling operations and other data included

below were reported by William C. Fackler, petroleum

engineer for Arctic Contractors.

Notes from drill records

Depth (feet) Remarks

126 Cemented 103 ft of 16-in. Western Pipe and

Steel welded slip-joint casing, with a Baker

cement guide shoe at 103.25 ft, using 115

sacks of cement mixed with water at a tem

perature of 150°F. Wooden plug pumped

to bottom, and pressure maintained 8 hr.

Top of cement found at 98 ft, cleaned out

to 126 ft.
217 Casing slipped 2 ft down hole; was pulled up

into place and recemented with 50 sacks of

Superior portland cement mixed with 100

lb of calcium chloride in water heated to

150°F. Drill pipe lowered in hole; no

cement found in casing; plug placed below

shoe, and casing recemented, using 50 sacks

Superior portland cement mixed with water

at 150°:F, which had 100 lb of calcium

chloride dissolved in it. Top of cement

found at 70 ft. Steam circulated to set

~ement.

850 __ _________ Packer and 50 ft of 2~-in. anchor pipe were

knocked off tubing during bailing test; fish

recovered without difficulty.

1,045 Set l1%-in. casing at 1,005 ft and cemented it

with 250 sacks of Superior portland cement.

Top plug pumped down and 300 lb pressure

maintained on it for 12 hr. Casing then

steamed through open-end drill pipe for

13 hr. The 16-in. blowout preventers

replaced by 11%-in. preventers, and cement

placed between 16- and l1%-in. casings in

cellar. Casing tested with 500 lb pressure;

Top of plug at 996 ft; drilled out with fresh

water.

2,79L Drill pipe washed out at tool joint; fish con-

sisted of 1,607 ft of drill pipe and collars,

with top of fish, a tool joint box, at 1,184

ft. Fish recovered with Bowen 300 series

overshot.

3,443 Corrected depth 3,441 ft.

3,980.5 Changed from 4~-in. to 3~-in. Hydril drill

pipe, because of excessive wear on tool

joints; 4}f-in. rams on blowout preventers

replaced by 3}f-in. rams. Installed new

I-in. drilling line, and replaced 3-sheave

traveling block ",ith 4-sheave block.

4,220 Mud circulated, and drill pipe rotated to en-

large tight spots in hole at 4,000-4,010 ft

and 4,419 ft. Trouble apparently caused

by mud pumps which were inadequate to

remove cuttings at rate of penetration

achieved.
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Notes from drill records-Continued

Two types of core bits were used in Umiat test well
2. The first 89 cores were taken with an A-I Universal
retractable wire line core barrel and a 7%-inch hard
formation core head; below 3,890 feet, following the
change to 3~-inch drill pipe, a Hughes type "J" con
ventional core barrel with a 6~-inch hard-formation
core head was used. Of the 658 feet cored with the
A-I Universal barrel, 77.5 percent was recovered;
156 feet of core was taken with the Hughes tools, and
74.5 percent was recovered.

Several types and sizes of drilling bits were used,
from the 20-inch Reed Pilot Reamer to the 9%-inch
Hughes OSQ-3A rock bit. The Hughes W7 lO%-inch
rock bit and the Reed T 9%-inch rock bit were the types
most often employed; a total of 50 bits were used.
The graphic log (pI. 11) gives the footages drilled by
each bit. On the graphic log, some abrupt increases
in the rate of penetration below 2,500 feet are close to,
but not coincident with, the cored intervals. The
offset is the probable result of slight differences in the
depth measurements, and the slow drilling rate should
actually be associated with the coring.

Notes from drill records-Continued

Depth (feet) Remarks

4,232 Replaced 7%-in. drill collars with 5%-in.
drill collars, to decrease weight on bit and
slow rotary table, so that pumps could
remove cuttings at rate drilled. Ball-peen
hammer dropped in hole, and hole deepened
to 4,235.5 ft, during two unsuccessful
attempts to recover hammer with Globe
junk basket. Hammer left in hole, and
caused no further difficulty.

4,42L About 300 cu ft of mud removed, and replaced
with Aquagel and water, to reduce mud
weight. Excessive weight caused by fine
silt which would not settle out.

4,443 __ ---- Tested blowout preventers with 500 lb of
pressure and found satisfactory.

4,454___ _______ Leveled derrick by jacking up low corners of
both derrick and rotary table support with
a hydraulic jack, and inserting steel plate
shims until all the corners were level with
the highest one. Drill pipe in hole was
supported by rotary table while derrick was
leveled; it was hung in elevators, and hence
supported by derrick when rotary table
support was leveled. Lowest corner of
derrick, which had settled 1% in., was that
nearest mud pits; circulation from pits
possibly thawed some of frozen gravel on
which concrete foundation was poured.

4,507 Crown block moved to compensate for leveling
of derrick.

4,595 Removed more drilling mud and replaced with
Aquagel and water, to reduce weight.

4,705 Schlumberger instrument run once, and long
normal curve recorded, but it was impossible
to get instrument past bridge at 1,936 ft to
recOld other curves; they were recorded
later on final run.

5,468 Operations discontinued for several hours
waiting for good weather for parts for a
washed-out swivel to be flown in from
Barrow.

5,709 Drill-pipe joints so worn that they measured
less than 4.4 in. in outer diameter were
discarded as unsafe. Total of 47 joints,
about 38 percent of those in use, were
replaced. Fine abrasive silt that would
not settle out of the drilling mud was judged
to be source of wear.

6,014 Rice put in drilling mud to determine rate of
circulation; noted in returning mud 10 hr
after added. Lubricating oil added for
same purpose took 5 hr and 20 min; third
check, using cellophane scraps, got same
result. .

Depth (feet)
6,212 _

Remarks

Mud pumps were inadequate to clean hule,
and it was necessary to ream from 6,035 to
6,200 ft; rotary swivel heated excessively,
and drill pipe could be rotated only in low
low gear. After rereaming from 6,080 to
6,205 ft, mud circulated in hole but took
10% hr of alternate reaming and circulating,
and 15 hr of continuous mud circulation, to
get hole in satisfactory condition for running
logging equipment. Schlumberger electric
log run to 6,203 ft and Schlumberger temper
ature survey to 6,198 ft. Seismic velocity
survey also run. Geophone lowered in well
on Schlumberger cable, and shots set off in
shotholes 44, 47, and 41 ft deep, which were
820 ft southwest of test well and 100 ft
apart. Hole bailed to 950 it; small flow of
gas noted, and its pressure and volume
measured for several days. (See section
Oil and gas.) Mud bailad to 996 ft, and cou
pling put on ll%-in. casing. An ll%-in. to
4-in. swage nipple was put on coupling, and
capped by 4-in. Cameron FlexSeal valve.
Top of valve 36 inches above ground.

DRILL AND COl;tE BITS
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lJ..lULLING M un

Drilling-mud characteristics and additives, Umiat test well 2

The drilling mud was a mixture of Aquagel and
water, only minor amounts of other material being
added. Lost circulation in the surface gravels necessi
tated the addition of 17 sacks of Fibrotex and 14 sacks
of Gel-flake; Smentox was added after casing was
cemented to remove the cement contamination. The
mud tended to increase in viscosity and weight with
depth and was controlled by the addition of water
and small amounts of Aquagel when necessary. The
viscosity was kept as low as possible, to facilitate set
tling of fine abrasive particles. Mud characteristics
and additives are shown in the table below.

Depth Weight Viscosity Water loss
(feet) (lb cu ft) (Mfs!) (cc per

(30 min)

- ------
---------- ---------- ----------

38 ---------- ---------- ----------

75 ---------- ---------- ----------
225 ---------- ---------- ----------
392 ---------- ---------- ----------
444 - ---------- ----------

, 475 70.5 33.0
499 72.0 34.0
530 72.0 35.5
541 62.0 40.0
544 73.5 33.0
560 70.0 38.0 17.0
582 72.0 32.5
602 73.5 34.0
608 75.0 40.0
630 75.5 37.5
648 72.7 36.0
677 75.2 35.6
690 76.3 33.0
710 76.5 36.0
730 76.3 34 7
750 77.0 34.7
760 77.2 34.4
785 78.3 34.7
811 77.8 34.0
822 79.0 36.0

3781 77.5 33.5
3822 79.0 34.7

840 79.0 34.3
845 78. 7 34.7
863 76.5 32.7
884 77.0 33.7
904 79.0 35.3
934 78.0 35.5 7.0
971 77.5 35.0 7.5
998 76.0 35.0 7.0
998 77.5 36.0 6.5

1,015 78.5 37.0 6.25
1,045 78.5 38.5 6.5

, 1,045 77.0 37.0 7.0
1,066 69.0 38.0 , 40.0
1,219 73.0 38. 0 16.0
1,429 73.0 38.0 13.0
1,547 76.0 37.0 9.5
1,652 77.0 36.0 9.0
1,796 77.0 38.0 9.0
1,875 7f.!.5 38.0 7.0
1,981 79.0 38.0 7.0
2,180 77.0 35.0 7.0
2,273 77.0 35.0 7.0
2,418 77.0 35.0 6.0
2,511 77.0 35.0 6.0
2.596 77.0 35.0 6.5
2,791 78.0 35.0 8.0
2,880 77.5 35.0 8.0
21982 75.0 34 0
3,007 75.0 34.0 8.0
3,149 75.0 34.0 8.0
3,267 73.0 33.0 8.5

Additives

25 sacks Aquagel, 13 sacks
Gelflake, 12 sacks Fibrotex.
21 sacks Aquagel, 1 sack
Gelflake, 3 sacks FibroteL
65 sacks Aquagel, 2 sacks Fibrotex.
23 sacks AquageI.
5 sacks AquageI.
7 sacks Aquagel, 3 sacks Smentox.
3 sacks AquageI.
2 sacks AquageI.

10 sacks AquageI.

6 sacks Aquage!.
10 sacks Aquage!.
9 sacks Aquage!.

14 sacks Aquage.!.
5 sacks Aquagel.
4 sacks Aquagel, 2 sacks Micatex,
3 sacks Smentox.
2 sacks Aquagel, 3 sacks Smentox.

45 sacks Baroid, 3 sacks Smentox.
1 sack Baroid, 2 sacks Smentox.
3 sacks Smentox.

4 sacks Aquage!.
5 sacks Aquage!.

Drilling-mud characteristics and additives, Umiat test well 2
Continued

Depth Weight Viscosity Water loss Additives
(feet) (lb cu ft) (Mfs l ) (cc per

(30 min)

----------
3,319 76.0 34.0 8.5 9 sacks Aquagel, 2 sacks Smentox.
3,409 79.0 360 8.0
3,529 78.0 35.0 7.5
3,606 78.5 35.5 7.0
3,626 78. 5 36.0 7.0
3,694 78.5 35.0 7.5 3 sacks Aquage!.
3.737 78.0 35.0 8.0
3,750 79.0 35.0 7.0
3,829 79.5 35.0 8.0
3,902 80.0 35.0 8.0
3,951 79.0 34.0 8..5 2 sacks Aq ua!(e!.
3,980 76.0 34.0 9.0 2 sacks Aquagel.
4,026 75.0 35.0 9.0
4,0.18 76.0 36.0 9.0
4,087 77.0 37.0 9.0
4,143 77.0 36.0 10.0
4,220 78.0 36.0 9.0
4,232 79.0 38. 0 60
4,233 79.0 39.5 7.0
4,235 79.0 37.0 8.0 2 sacks Aqua!(e!.
4,265 79.5 39.0 8.0
4,286 79.0 37.0 8.0
4,324 79.0 380 8.0
4,349 79.0 37.5 8.0
4,380 80.0 37.5 8.0
4,421 81. 0 360 8.0 3 sacks Aquage!.
4,432 81. 0 37.0 7.5
4,443 80.0 37.5 8.0
4,454 80.0 36.3 8.0
4,475 80.0 35.5 8.0
4,507 80.5 36.0 8.0
4,545 80 8 37.0 8.0
4,595 81. 5 37.6 7.0 3 sacks AquageI.
4,611 820 39.0 7.0
4,635 82.0 38.7 8.0
4,686 83 0 38.0 6.7
4, 729 83.0 37.5 7.3
4,767 83 0 37.5 7.0
4,787 83.6 37.3 7.0
4,800 83.5 38.8 7.0
4,849 83.0 37.0 7.0
4,894 83.5 38.0 7.0
4,915 83.5 37.5 7:0
4,967 84.0 38.0 7.0
4,985 83.5 39.0 6,0 3 sacks Aquage!.
5,012 83.25 37.8 8.2
5,062 83.1 37.5 8.3
5,100 83.25 37.5 7.9
5,119 82.0 38.1 8.0
5,168 83.4 37.3 8.4 2 sacks Aquage!.
5,189' 83.5 37.3 8.5
5.211 84.5 38.0 8.0
5,248 84.5 37.6 7.9
5.278 84.5 37.9 8.0
5,322 84.0 37.8 7.8
5,377 844 37.9 7.9
5,393 83.8 38.4 8.0 3 sacks Aquage!.
5,431 84.0 37.6 7.5
5,468 84.0 380 6.5
5,482 85.0 39 7 7.0
5,536 84 75 38.9 7.25
5,595 85. .I 39.0 825
5.689 85.0 38.7 7.6
5,709 84.7 38.0 7.5
5,753 84.9 39.4 8.0
5,785 84.7 38 8 7.7
5,795 84 5 38.8 8.0
5,841 84.3 38.5 7.5
5,883 84.5 38.9 7.5
5.894 84.5 39.1 7.5
5,905 84.6 39.0 7.6
5,947 84.6 38.8 6.8
5.972 84.5 38.8 7.7
6,017 84.5 38.8 7.3
6,052 85.6 39.6 6.8
6,072 85.5 40.8 6.5
6,104 85.0 39.5 7.5
6,153 85.0 39.9 7.0
6,185 84.7 39.8 8.0
6,200 85.0 41. 0 6.6
6,212 85.0 40.6 7.5

'6,212 85.0 39.1 8.0

1 Marsh funnel seconds.
3 No data on mud characteristics were recorded above 440 feet.
3 Reaming.
, After running Schlumberger.
, Probably caused by cement contamination.

m
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ELECTRIC LOGGING

DESCRIPTION OF CORES AND CUTTINGS

Lithologic description

[Where no cores are listed, description is based on cutting samples]

Umiat test well 3, originally described as Umiat core
test 1, was drilled to determine the stratigraphic posi
tion of a tentative location for Umiat test well 2 and to
test some of the oil-bearing zones penetrated in drilling
Umiat test well 1, if possible. The well is located on the
Colville River flats at the northeast corner of Umiat
Lake and is about one-fourth mile north toward the axis
of the anticline, from Umiat test well 2. When the total
depth of the well was reached, bailing tests produced oil
at a rate of 50 barrels per day; but 9 months later, after
being cleaned out and shot, only 24 barrels of oil per day
was recovered.

Remarks

Kelly bushing to ground level.
No sample.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, very slightly

silty and micaceous, noncalcareous; yellow
ish-gray clay ironstone, slightly calcareous
in part, increases from rare at 60 ft to half
of the rock at 100 ft.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine-grained,
silty, sericitic, noncalcareous; composed of
angular to subangular grains of clear and
white quartz with dark rock fragments and
carbonaceous particles, becoming very fine
grained and sericitic in part at base. Clay
shale rare throughout.

Clay shale, medium-dark- to dark-gray, slightly
to very silty with some sandstone and
medium-gray argillaceous noncalcareous silt
stone.

Clay shale and siltstone, with rare sandstone.
Clay shale, slightly to very silty, with rare

sandstone and siltstone.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine

grained, silty, noncalcareous, with small
amount of siltstone in upper 10 ft; rare clay
shale throughout.

Sandstone, very fine-grained; sericitic in part;
small amount clay shale.

0-9
9-60

60-100

150-160
160-180

180-210

Oore Depth (feet)

_____ 210-225

_____ 100~140

_____ 140-150

No samples were taken from the upper 60 feet of the
hole; between 60 and 225 feet the Killik tongue of the
Chandler formation is represented by alternating clay
shale and sandstone, with common clay ironstone in the
upper part. The electric log through this section sug
gests that a larger proportion of clay shale is present
than the samples indicate. The log is probably more
reliable, as the ditch samples may be contaminated
with sand drilled higher in the hole. A small amount of
the oil produced came from this formation.

Below 225 feet the drill penetrated 150 feet of sand
stone with thin beds of shale, underlain by about 170
feet of clay shale with thin sandstone and siltstone beds,
all in the Grandstand formation. The sandstone beds
are believed to be the primary source of the oil recov
ered from the hole.

HOLE-DEVIATION RECORD

Deviation measurements were taken with the Totco;
no directional surveys were made, as the deviation of
the hole never exceeded 2°45'. Between 100 and 500
feet the deviation was 1° or less; between 700 and 1,200
feet it averaged slightly more than 2°; below 1,200 feet
it was generally under 1° and never exceeded 1°15'
(pl. 11).

UMIAT TEST WELL 3

TEMPERATURE SURVEY

VELOCITY SURVEY

Electric well logs were made with the Schlumberger
well-logging truck at the rig site. Seven runs were
made, with no difficulties except on the sixth, when only
one trip of the instrument was possible because of a
bridge which blocked the hole after the run was made.
The long normal curve, made on that run, showed no
indications of oil or gas; so the other curves were logged
on the seventh run. Runs 1-7 covered footages as fol
lows: Run 1,103-751 feet; run 2,751-1,006 feet; run 3,
1,005-1,700 feet; run 4, 1,700-2,999 feet; run 5, 2,999
3,737 feet; run 6, 3,737--4,684 feet; run 7, 4,684-6,203
feet.

A Schlumberger temperature survey was run when
the final electric log was made. The lowest temperature
recorded was 40.5°F at 260 feet. Above that depth the
temperature was about 42°F; it fluctuated slightly
above and below 43°F between 310 and 525 feet; and
then, except for a regression of 1° at 850 feet, it rose
gradually to 104°F at 6,198 feet, the lowest depth
reached by the instrument.

A velocity survey of Umiat test well 2 was made using
three shot holes. They were 41, 44, and 47 feet deep
and penetrated 25, 28, and 31 feet of gravel, respec
tively; the upper part of the gravel contains a few feet
of silty clay and is underlain, by shale of Cretaceous age.
The holes were 820 feet S.59°16' W., S. 66°16' W;, and
S. 73°16' W., respectively, from the test well and 100
feet apart. None were cased. The records obtained
were good and showed a slight decrease in velocity with
depth, which is unusual. The velocity decreased rapidly
from about 12,000 feet per second to a little more than
11,000 feet per second in the first thousand feet; below
that depth it fluctuated somewhat but averaged slightly
less than 11,000 feet per second in the lower part of the
hole.

Location: Lat 69°23'16" N., long 152°05'14" W.
Elevation: Ground, 351 feet; kelly bushing, 360 feet.
Spudded: November 15, 1946.
Completed: December 26, 1946. Pumped 24 barrels of oil per

day; abandoned.
Retested: October 1, 1947, to November 15, 1947.
Total depth: 572 feet.
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Lithologic description-Co ntin ued Lithologic description-Con tinued

Core I Depth (feet) Remarks Core Depth (feet) Remarks

225-236

1 236-245

2 245-249

3 249-257

4 257-262

5 262-272

6 272-281

7 281-286

8 286-294

9 294-303

10 303-312

11 312-320

12 320-328

13 328-335

Clav shale and some sandstone. Top of
Grandstand formation at 225 ft.

Recovered 1 ft 6 in.: Microfossils absent.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, rarely

slightly silty, noncalcareous; v"ry slightly
micaceous in part. Beds approximately
fiat lying.

Recovered 4 ft: Microfossils rare.
3 ft, clay shale, medium-dark-gray, partly

silty, noncalcareous, with abundant ir
regular laminae of siltstone and sand
stone in upper foot. Beds lie approxi
mately flat.

2 in., coal, black, shiny to dull; blocky to
shaly fracture.

10 in., sandstone, light-brownish-gray, fine
grained, very slightly silty, noncalcareous,
moderately hard, massive; composed of,
subangular to subround grains of clear
quartz with some white quartz, da k rock
fragments, and abundant carbonaceous
particles.

Recovered 4 ft: Not sampled for microfossils.
Sandstone as above, friable.

Recovered 4 it: Not sampled for microfossils.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine-grained,

slightly silty, noncalcareous; composition
as in core 2.

Recovered 1 ft: Not sampled for microfossils.
Sandstone as above, very fine- to fine

grained; carbonaceous laminae in upper
few inches dip 70

•

Recovered 7 ft 6 in.: Not sampled for micro
fossils.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine-grained,
slightly silty, micaceous, noncalcareous;
massive except for rare faint slightly car
bonaceous laminae, dipping 70

, in upper
1ft.

Recovered 5 ft: Not samp12d for microfossils.
Sandstone as above.

Recovered 3 ft 6 in.: Not samplE:d for micro
fossils.

Sandstone as above.
Recovered 2 ft 6 in.: Not sampled for micro

fossils.
1 ft, drilling mud, with fragments of clay

shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly silty
and micaceous, noncalcareous.

1 ft, sandstone, medium-light-gray, very
fine-grained, silty, argillaceous, noncal
careous.

6 in., drilling mud with fragments of clay
shale and very fine-grained sandstone.

Recovered 1 ft: Not sampled for microfossils.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine

grained, silty, argillaceous, massive.
Recovered 4 ft 6 in.: Not sampled for micro

fossils.
3 ft, drilling mud with fragments of medium

dark-gray slightly silty clay shale and
very fine-grained sandstone. A I-inch
nodule of pyrite at top of core.

1 ft. 6 in., sandstone, as in core 10 above.
Recovered 2 ft: Microfossils common.

Interbedded siltstone, medium-gray, very
argillaceous, noncalcareous, and medium
dark-gray clay shale, slightly to very silty.

Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils rare.
1 ft 6 in., claystone, medium-dark-gray,

slightly silty, noncalcareous, with rare
nodules of brownish-gray clay ironstone.
A few streaks of light-gray sandstone at
base.

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

335-344

344-352

352-359

359--368

368-377

377-385

385-393

1 ft 6 in., sandstone, medium-gray, finc
grained, very argillaceous, noncalcareous,
massive; composed of subrounded grains
of clear quartz, gray chert, and dark rock
fragments. Small slickensided surfaces
are horizontal.

2 ft. interbedded andinterlaminated meruum
dark-gray slightly to very silty clay

,stone and medium-gray slightly to vcry
argillaceous, rarely sandy siltstone. Car
bonaceous plant fragments rare.

Recovered 4 ft: Not sampled for microfossils.
Drilling mud with fragments of medium

dark-gray clayston~ and very small frag
ments of fine-grained sandstone.

Recovered 8 ft: Not sampled for microfossils.
2 ft 3 in., irregularly interbedded and intcr

laminated fine-grained light-gray sand
stone and medium-gray siltstone with
silty clay shale, showing "swirly" bed
ding. Irregular carbonaceous and mi
caceous partings common.

2 ft, claystone, with rare minute irregular
lens('s of siltstone and sandstone dipping
about 50. Grades to clay shale, with
good shaly cleavage dipping 70

•

3 ft 9 in., sandstone, medium-light-gray,
medium-grained, very slightly silty, non
calcareous, massive; composnd of sub
round"d grains of ckar and white quartz,
some gray ch'rt, and common carbona
ceous particl'·s.

R· cover"d 6 ft 6 in: Not sampl, d for micro
fossils.

Sandstone as at base of core 15, fine-grained;
rare laminae of carbonaceous material in
upper part dip as much as 150

•

Recovered 9 ft: Microfossils common,
3 ft, sandstone as in core 17.
1 ft 6 in., drilling mud with fragments dark

gray clay shale, and a I-in. nodule of
olive-gray clay ironstone.

4 ft 6 in., clay shale, medium-dark-gray,
slightly micaceous, noncalcareous, with
rare faint slightly silty laminae dipping
9 0

•

Recovered 6 ft: Not sampled for microfossils.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, noncalcare

ous; slightly to very silty in part; small
irregular laminae and lenses of siltstone
and very fine-grained sandstone make up
about half the rock in upper 2 ft, decreas
ing to very rare with depth. Siltstone
and sandstone in lower part of core are
in laminae instead of irregular lenses;
laminae dip about 100.

Recovered 3 it: Not sampled for microfossils.
1 ft, sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine

grained.
2 ft, day shale with common small irregular

lenses of siltstone and sandstone as in top
of core 18.

Recovered 4 ft: Not sampled for microfossils.
1 ft, fragments of sandstone, medium-light

gray, fine-grained, silty, argillaceous, non
calcareous.

1 ft, drilling mud with fragments of medium
dark-gray clay shale.

2 ft, interbedded clay shale, medium-dark
gray, noncalcareous; slightly silty in part;
and medium-light-gray very fine-grained
very silty and argillaceous, noncalcareous
sandstone, with rare carbonaceous part
ings.
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Lithologic description-Continued Lithologic description-Continued

COfe Depth (feet) Remarks Core Depth (teet) Remarks

21 393-402

22 402-411

23 411-419

24 419-429

25 429-439

26 439-445

27 445-454

28 454-463

Recovered 1 ft 6 in.: Not sampled for micro
fossils.

Drilling mud with fragments of medium
dark-gray clay shale.

Recovered 4 ft 6 in.: Microfossils absent.
2 ft 3 in., sandstone, medium-light-gray,

fine-grained, grading to very fine with
depth, silty, sericitic, moderately calcar
eous; carbonaceous and argillaceous part
ings rare at top, common at base, and dip
5° to 10°.

2 ft 3 in., siltstone, medium-gray, very ar
gillaceous, with abundant thin beds and
laminae of medium-dark-gray clay shale;
some sandstone laminae.

Recovered 6 ft: Not sampled for microfossils.
4 in., siltstone, medium-gray, very argil

laceous, moderately calcareous, massive,
grading to unit below.

2 ft, claystone, medium-dark-gray, very
slightly calcareous, micaceous.

8 in., claystone as above and interbedded
very fine-grained medium-light-gray mod
erately calcareous sandstone, with" swirly
bedding."

3 ft, claystone, medium-dark-gray, partly
silty, slightly calcareous, slightly mica
ceous, with blocky fracture.

Recovered 4 ft: Microfossils absent.
Drilling mud, with fragments of medium

dark-gray claystone, micaceous, noncal
careous; slightly silty in part.

Recovered 4 ft: Microfossils common.
3 ft 6 in., drilling mud with claystone as

above.
6 in., siltstone, medium-gray, argillaceous,

moderately calcareous, with irregular
lenses of clay shale in upper 2 in.

Recovered 6 ft: Microfossils absent.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray; slightly to

very silty in part; laminae and thin beds
(less than 2 in.,) of medium-gray very
argillaceous slightly calcareous siltstone,
commonly slightly crossbedded; poor
shaly cleavage dips less than 7°.

Recovered 9 ft: Microfossils common.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, noncal

careous, slightly micaceous; slightly silty
in part; laminae of slightly calcareous
medium-gray siltstone in upper half and
common laminae and thin beds (as much
as 3 in.) of medium-gray slightly cal
careous, slightly sandy siltstone in lower
part. Siltstone commonly crossbedded.
Shaly cleavage dips less than 7°.

Recovered 6 in.: Microfossils absent.
2 in., sandstone, medium-light-gray, very

fine-grained, very argillaceous and silty.
4 in., claystone, medium-dark-gray, non

calcareous, with moderately calcareous
slightly silty laminae.

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39
40

41

463-472

472-478

478-481
481-490

490-498

498-507

507-514

514-520

520--529

529-538

538-547

547-555
555-563

563-572

Recovered 7 ft: Microfossils commo;}.
6 ft 4 in., clay shale, like claystone in core

27 but with fair shaly cleavage dipping
less than 5°. A 5-in. bed of very argil
laceous medium-gray siltstone at 466 ft.

8 in., siltstone, medium-gray, argillaceous,
slightly sandy, moderately calcareous,
massive.

Recovered 4 ft 6 in.: Microfossils abundant.
Fragments of medium-dark-gray claystone,

very slightly silty in part, noncalcareous,
with drilling mud.

No sample.
Recovered 8 ft: Microfossils very rare.

Claystone, with intermingled streaks, beds,
and very irregular lenses of siltstone and
very silty claystone. Minute fragments
of clay shale (less than ?is-in. thick and
~-in. long) with a coating of sand grains,
and small nodules of brownish-gray clay
ironstone rare. One nodule broken and
crack filled with silt.

Recovered 4 ft 6 in.: Microfossils common.
Claystone, medium-dark-gray; slightly silty

in part; irregular laminae and small
lenses of siltstone as above.

Recovered 6 in.: Not sampled for micro
fossils.

Fragments of sandstone, medium-light-gray,
very fine-grained, very silty and argil
laceous, with carbonaceous particles.

Recovered 1 ft 6 in.: Not sampled for micro
fossils.

Siltstone, medium-gray, slightly sandy, very
argillaceous, noncalcareous, with some
carbonaceous particles.

Recovered 3 ft: Microfossils rare.
Claystone, medium-dark-gray, noncalcar

eous; slightly silty in part. Ditrupa sp.
at 515 ft.

Recovered 9 ft: Microfossils abundant.
Claystone as above.

Recovered 9 ft: Microfossils abundant.
Claystone as above.

Recovered 9 ft: Microfossils abundant.
Claystone, medium-dark-gray, slightly to

very silty, micaceous, noncalcareous, with
rare small carbonaceous plant fragments.

No recovery.
Recovered 8 ft: Microfossils abundant.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, noncalcar
eous, slightly to very silty; very poor
shaly cleavage suggests a dip as much as
5°.

Recovered 8 ft: Microfossils abundant.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, noncalcar

eous; slightly silty in part i. slightly mi
caceous; poor shaly cleavage dipping less
than 5°.
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CORE ANALYSES

The data on porosity and permeability and on
sieve analyses were determined by the Fairbanks labo
ratory of the U. S. Geological Survey.

Analyses of core samples from Umiat test well 3 made by the
Fairbanks laboratory

Effective porosity Air fJermeability Content of car-
Deptb (feet) (percent, Wasb- (mi lidarcys, bonate minerais

burn-Bunting po- Hayward perme- (percent by
rosimeter) ameter) weight)

257____________ 16. 5 165. 0 O. 4259____________ 13. 6 47.0 4. 926L ___________ 12.4 57. 0 5.4273____________ 8.5 <10 5. 9276____________ 9. 5 <10 7. 6278____________ 8. 1 <10 9. 6280____________ 9. 7 <10 7. 1282____________ 7. 1 <10 5. 1284____________ 8. 8 <10 15. 9286____________ 8. 8 <10 11. 4288 ____________ 7.0 <10 13.229L ___________ 8.0 <10 14.8297____________ 7.3 <10 13.9299 ____________ 7.3 <10 14. 8344____________ 17.0 480. 0 3. 0350____________ 14.7 70. 0 3. 0352____________ 16. 6 188. 0 7. 4355____________ 16. 5 80.0 8. 1357____________ 14.2 7.4 6. 2359____________ 13. 2 11. 0 J 1. 636L ___________ 15. 4 42.0 3.3

PETROGRAPlUC ANALYSES

A detailed petrographic study of thin sections from
three cores from Umiat test well 3 made by PaulD.
Krynine (in Payne and others, 1951) is summarized
below and in the follo'wing table.

The graywacke sandstone from 344 feet consists of
poorly oriented grains of several rocks and minerals,
with the matrix evenly distributed between them and
with scattered thin overgrowths of secondary quartz
coating and cementing some of the grains. Quartz,
the main constituent (see table below on petrographic
characteristics), is mostly of intrusive igneous origin,
though much of it may have been through another
sedimentary cycle before deposition in its present posi
tion. Between 10 and 20 percent of the quartz is
derived directly from the aureole of a batholith, coming
from pegmatites and "cins, and from schists that were
permeated with quartz-hearing magmatic liquids.
Both metamorphic quart.z and volcanic quartz are very
rare, and very few quartz grains show strain shadows.
The grains are generally subangular to angular and
subequant to subelong::tt·d. They are 0.18-0.19 mil
limeters in diameter.

Petrographic (,!taraeterislies oj sandstones from Umiat test 'Well 3

[Determined by P. D. Krynine]
---------------,-------------_._-

Additional porosity and permeability information IS

supplied by P. D. Krynine in the following table.
Cllcil'acteloislies

~44 feet

Depth

352 feet T359 feet-

------ -------------- --- ------------_.

Analyses of core samples j1-om Umiat test well 8

[Analysis by P. D. Krynine]

Texture

Grain composition in pert:cnt

O.!iO--{).30 I
0.17

97:2:1

Average diameter rallge. •.. _llllli __ 1
Principal mode_. .. __ ._. __ ._. __ mm__
Grains:matrix:cement_l'atio in percent_._!

Permeability (millidarcys)
Porosity 1 --,-__....__._,-- , _

(percent)Depth (feet)

1 Before liquid fiow. 2 After liquid fiow.

40
20
4
2

{~
Trace

Present

Present

Interstitial material in percent

Quartz .. . . __ _ __ 62 42
Ohert. ... __ __ .. __ _. _ __ 24 35
Feldspar__ .. __ . __ .. __ .. __ 2 1
Mica flakes, large .. _ __ _. Trace 1
Slate, phyllite __ __ _. __ _ 5.5 }11.5
Quartzite, schist __ " _ '._ _ 2.5
Volcanic rocks. _._ .. _ _.____ 0.5 1.5
Biotite ... __ __ __ . _ __ _._. Present Present
Ohlorite_ . __ . __ __ __ __ _ Present
Muscovite_________ ___ _ _____ __ __ Present
Garnet__ .. . .. _ __ Present Present
Pyrite _ -- '-- - - ---. -- - -- - -'1

55.2

Fresh
water

70.093.491.3

Klinken- Klinken· Brine
berg 1 berg 2

Air

25L _. ._________ 16.2 97.0
257 .____________ 155.0 _
259 __ .______________ 48.5 _
26L. 61.5
265 __ 4.0 64.0
344 _... 18. 2 465.0 390 333 I 295 200

!~t::-::::::::::::: .--.-~~:~. -..-.i~:T1'-'~~~:o -.-- ~~~:9\- ----~~:~ I" ...3~:~2

-----1---- _

Sieve analy.~es of sandstones from Umiat test well 3

Depth (feet)

Sand grain size, Wentworth scale (percent)

35 mesh I 60 mesh 120 230 mesh 325 <325
(coarse) (medium) mesh (very mesh mesh

(fine) fine) (silt) (clay)
Total

Chlorite_ __ ._.. _. __ ._ Trace
Sericite. _ __ __ _ _.. _ __ ..
Illite__._ _ _ _.. Trace
Montmorillonite.__ .. __ __ __ _. _.. __ . _. _ .
Kaolinite.. __ .. _ _.. __ .. .. _._... 1.5
Silica cement __ __ .._ __ _... 1.0
Carbonates. _ _.. __ ... __ _ __ Trace

Pore space and cbaracteristics

Trace
Trace

2-3
Trace

1
0.5

1

2
Trace

6
1
2

Trace

258.. ... _ Trace 1. 81

~!!~! ••••• ~.I •••:::••·..·1~·
66.20 10.71 2.33 18.95 100.00
56.8 14.9 23.3 99.95
46.00 18.05 3.00 I 33.08 100.15
29.0 29.5 41.3 99.8
49.0 20.8 3.91 I 26.8 100.51
32.2 29.7 38.3 100.2
38.60 24.00 7.30 I 29.94 99.85
29.0 35.3 34. 5 100.8

I

Pore size, principal mode_. microns__
Visible porosity . __ ._percent..
Residual porosity__._ __ ... _... _. .
Bonding materiaL. . __ ._. __
Clay-coated wall area. . __ .percent._
Wall coating..... _. .. _... _ type..

Potential hydration. . __ ._._

68
15

Vcry good
S1O, Illite

10
Illite

Very low

50
12

Good
Illite

20

mite I
Low

26
3

Poor
Illite

60
Illite, kaoli·

nite
High
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Several types of chert are present, ranging from a
very fine cryptocrystalline variety with particles 1-2
microns across, through a coa,rser, commonly yellowish
type with grains 2-3 microns in size, to chert with
particles 30 microns in diameter. The grains are equi
dimensional, subangular to subround, and rarely con
tain abundant dolomite-ankerite rhombs.

Rock fragments are a minor constituent. The
metamorphic rocks include metamorphosed siltstone,
light and dark slate and phyllite composed of sericite
and illite, and sericite schist with muscovite, quartz,
or chlorite as auxiliary minerals. All these rocks
contain 20-50 percent of quartz. The metamorphic
rock fragments are smaller than the quartz and chert
grains, being 0.08-0.12 millimeters across; they are
elongated and commonly better rounded than the
quartz. Feldspar, making up 2 percent of the rock,
is dominantly microcline, with some orthoclase and
plagioclase. Most feldspar fragments are fresh and
unaltered. Volcanic rock fragments, andesitic or
rhyolitic, are very rare. Garnet, also very rare, is
colorless and in some cases abnormally anisotropic.

The matrix consists of small "nests and bunches" of
clay minerals, mostly kaolinite though a little authigenic
illite coats and partly replaces some quartz grains. An
X-ray diffraction pattern of fine material (less than
0.044 millimeter diameter, which passed the 325-mesh
sieve) shows it to be made of fine quartz particles (70
percent), with small amounts of kaolinite, illite, albite,
and montmorillonite.

Elongate pores 40-200 microns in diameter (visible
porosity), and flattish voids and planes of discontinuity
between grains (residual porosity), combine with the
small amount of clay-mineral wall coating to make
this a rock with very good reservoir characteristics.
Swelling from hydration should be negligible, because
montmorillonite is absent.

The graywacke sandstone sample from 352 feet is
finer grained and contains a slightly higher percentage
of matrix and cement than the one from 344 feet. It
contains considerably less quartz, but more chert and
a slightly larger amount of rock fragments. The grain
area with illite coating is twice as great as in the upper
sample. The cement includes "nests" of siderite, as
well as secondary quartz. The mineral and rock grains
are similar in shape and composition to those from
344 feet. The matrix is composed of fine particles of
quartz and micas from metamorphic rocks, and rare
montmorillonite, as well as the kaolinite and illite
found at 344 feet. Clays and hydromicas make up
about 3.5 percent of the rock, while the quartz, chert,
and rock particles less than 50 microns in diameter
total about 6.5 percent. An X-ray-diffraction pattern
of the material under 0.044 millimeter in size showed

it to have the same amount of quartz, but less kaolinite
and more illite than the matrix from 344 feet. The
pore spaces are smaller (30-65 microns across) and the
total porosity is slightly less than in the upper sand
stone. The very minor amount of montmorillonite
present is in aggregates, which reduces its tendency to
fill all pore space by swelling from hydration; this, with
the comparatively high porosity, makes this a good
reservoir rock.

The sample from 359 feet was not described in detail;
the available data is shown in the preceding table. It
is considered a poor reservoir rock.

HEAVY-MINERAL ANALYSIS

The analyst, Robert H. Morris, reported (written
communication) that "samples ranging from 250 to 370
feet are assigned to the hornblende zone. Glaucophane
is present in three of them." The kinds and the
abundance of heavy minerals are shown on plate 10.

OIL AND GAS

OIL SHOWS

Several good shows of oil were noted in the sand
stones between 248 and 380 feet, and there were some
shows below that. The following shows were reported
by D. W. Jopling, Arctic Contractors well geologist.

Oil shows, Umiat test well 3

Depth (feet) Remarks

238-245 _________ Strong odor of oil in the ditch.
248-320 Sandstone well saturated with oil.
348-362 _ ________ Sandstone saturated with oil.
362-370 Shale with spotty oil odor.
377-380 _________ Sandstone with some oil saturation.
402-405 Sandstone with oil odor but no visible satura-

tion.
507-514 Sandstone, well saturated.

FORMATION TESTS

Two bailing tests were made before the rig was re
moved in December 1946. The first one, made when
the hole was 286 feet deep, was to test an oil-bearing
sandstone between 248 and 286 feet. Oil was bailed
from the well at a rate of 7 gallons per hour, giving an
estimated rate of 5 barrels per day. The fluid rose to
232 feet in 24 hours, and after 40 hours it reached a
stationary level of 212 feet. After the total depth of
572 feet was reached, mud was bailed from the hole to
a depth of 400 feet, and the well then produced 17
barrels of oil in 7 hours, with an estimated capacity of
50 barrels per day. After standing for 17 hours the top
of the fluid was at 163 feet. A 24-hour bailing test pro
duced 49 barrels of oil with a trace of drilling mud; the
well was bailed continuously from the bottom of the
oil-bearing sandstone during the last 14 hours of the
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test, and 26 barrels of oil were produced, giving an

estimated rate of 44 barrels per day.

In September 1947 a Keystone spudder was installed

over the hole (see pI. 7C), and the fluid level was found

at 145 feet, and a bridge, possibly of ice, at 240 feet.

The well was cleaned out to a depth of 457 feet, using a

6-inch bit. Pumping began on October 6, 1947; 14

barrels of oil and 0.2 percent of basic sediment and

water were produced in the first 1~ hours, at twenty-six

12-inch strokes per minute. Fourteen strokes per

minute for the next 4 hours, and 12 per minute for the

17 hours following, produced 14 more barrels of oil, with

a trace of basic sediment and water. Intermittent

pumping (1 hr at 12 strokes per min and 1 hr off,

alternately) produced 17.2 barrels of oil and no water

on October 7. The well was then pumped intermit

tently, at 16 strokes per minute, for a total of 8 hours on

October 8 and 7 hours on October 9, recovering 16.6

and 15 barrels of oil and no water, respectively. For

the next 5 days the well was pumped intermittently for

6 hours each day, and 14, 15, 14, 15, and 13 barrels of oil

and no water were recovered during that tilne. On

October 15 continuous pumping at 12 strokes per

minute was resumed, with 13.8 barrels of oil recovered

in the first 24 hours, and 13 barrels per day in the next

2 days. During the pumping tests the air temperature

ranged from 32° to 2°F, averaging about 20°-25° for the

first 4 days and 10°-15° for the last 8 days. The

temperature of the oil decreased slightly with the colder

air, averaging about 25° on the first 4 days and 22°-24°

on the last 8 days, with a maximum of 26° and a

minimum of 20°.
After the pumping test, the hole was shot several

times with 60 percent seismograph dynamite, and the

hole loaded to the surface with oil before each shot.

Sixty pounds of dynamite was placed between 355 and

362 feet in four 15-pound charges. After the shot, the

hole was bridged at 334 feet. A second shot of five

5-pound sticks was made at 315-324 feet, and the hole

was then found bridged at 314 feet. The third shot,

again 'with five 5-pound sticks, was between 305 feet

and 314 feet, and the hole was bridged at 304 feet.

Shot number four, with five 5-pound sticks of dynamite

placed between 294 and 304 feet did not bridge the hole.

Shots 5 and 6 each used ten 5-pound sticks placed at 274

to 294 feet and 254-274 feet, respectively. The hole

was then cleaned out to 457 feet with a 6-inch bit, and

another pumping test was made. After recovering the

load oil, 15 barrels of oil with no water was pumped in

12 hours of continuous pumping. Continuous pump

ing for the next 2 days recovered 24 ba.rrels of oil the

first day and 24.1 barrels the second. Pumping was

discontinued for 6 days because there was no storage

room in the tanks. After a burn pit was prepared,

about 400 feet from the well, testing was resumed at 14

strokes per minute, and 53 barrels of oil with no water

was pumped the first 23 hours after the test was started.

For the next 6 days, continuous pumping at 14 strokes

per minute produced 25.5,24.1,24.8,24.1,23, and 22.8

barrels of oil, and no water, in the 6 days. Engine

trouble caused by cold weather resulted in 22 hours of

pumping per day for the next 2 days, with a recovery of

23 and 22 barrels of oil, respectively. The test was

continued 4 days more, however, with recoveries of 23.5

barrels in 24 hours, 21 barrels in 21 hours, 18 barrels in

19 hours, and 29 barrels iIi 24 hours. An estimated 5

barrels of the last 29 probably collected in the well

during the shutdown from engine trouble the day

before. The indicated capacity of the well is 24

barrels per day. The air temperature ranged from

1° to 17°F for the first part of the test and from -23°

to +14OF for the last part. The oil temperature dropped

gradually from 24°F to 18°F, during the test.

OIL ANALYSES

Two samples of crude oil from Umiat test well 3 were

analyzed by the Petroleum Chemistry and Refining

Section of the U. S. Bureau of Mines Petroleum Ex

periment Station at Bartlesville, Okla. A quart of oil

was submitted in 1946 (sample 46164), and a gallon in

March 1947 (sample 47017). Routine analyses (see

p. 122) and analyses of the gasoline and diesel oil

fractions (see p. 123) were made for both samples.

The second sample was large enough to permit addi

tional studies of the gasoline and diesel fractions and the

residuum (see p. 123,124). Characteristics of products

for the two crude oils are compared in table on p. 124.

The oil is light colored and differs from most other

crude oils by having a very high naphthene and aro

matic content. The naphthene content is approxi

mately constant in the gasoline fractions, then in

creases rapidly, maintaining a constant high value in

the higher part of the diesel fuel and in all the lubricat

ing-oil boiling range. Paraffin content is very low.

Pour points of the 2 crude oil samples are -15°F and

-25°F; the pour point of the combined gasoline

fractions is less than -80°F, and that for the diesel fuel

cut is about -10°F. The average API gravity of the

2 samples is 36.5°, the Saybolt Universal viscosity at

100°F is 36.5 seconds, and sulfur content is less than

0.1 percent.



Analyses of U. S. Bureau of Mines crude petroleum samples 46164 and 47017 from Umiat test well 3

[Geneml characteristics of samples follow: Sample 46164: sp gr, 0.843; sulfur, <0.1 percent; SaJ'bolt Universal viscosity at 100°F, 37 sec; gravtty, 36.4° API; pour point -15°F; color, Natl. Petroleum Assoc. no. 6.
Sample 47017: sp gr, 0.842; sulfur, 0.079 percent; Saybolt Universa1v!scoslty at 100°F, 36 sec; gravity, 36.6°API; pour point, -25°F; color, Natl. Petroleum Assoc. no. 4~>1

DistiUation bv Bureau of Mines routine method

J--I
l:o-:)
l:o-:)

11. ________ 200 392 6.4 5.1 64.3 62.9 0.873 0.869 30.6 31. 3 45 43
}62.3

{ 42 42 ------ ---- - ------ ------ 5 15 ------ ------ -------- -------- ------ }50.3 -5 -1512_________ 225 437 7.1 7.8 71.4 70.7 .878 .873 29.7 30.6 43 41 62.4 48 47 ------ ------ ------ ------ 20 3013_________ 250 482 6.0 6.5 77.4 77.2 .884 .883 28.6 28.8 43 42 61 60 48 48 36.3 36 45 45 ------ ------ -------- -------- ------ ------ -------- --------14_________ 275 527 4.7 5.2 82.1 82.4 .893 .888 27.0 27.9 44 41 83 94 59.1 60 38.1 38 55 55 63 46 -------- -------- ------ ------ -------- --------
15.. ______ . 300 572 5.3 6.4 87.4 88.8 .899 .897 25.9 26.3 44 43 ------ ------ 165 190 87.8 97 44.5 45 65 70 99 85 -------- -------- ------ -~---- -------- -~------

Residuum' ------ ------ 12.4 10.8 99.8 99.6 .913 .916 23.5 23.0 ----- ----- --_._- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ 102.9 110
----~- ------ ------ ------ -------- -------- ------ ------ -------- 45

Oravity, Saybolt Universal viscosity at- Index of refrac·
Cutat- Percent Sum percent Specific °API CorreIa· Anlline Cloud test Viscosity tion (sodium D Diesel index Pour point (OF

gravity I at 60°F Han index point (OC) (OF) index line at 20°C)
Fraction 100°F 130°F 210°F

°c I OF 46164 , 47017 46164/47017 46164147017 46164/47017 46164147017 46164147017 46164147017 46164147017 46164\47017 46164147017 46164147017 46164 147017 46164\47017 46164 I 47017

Stage I.-Distillation at atmospheric pressure oCsample 46164,757 mm Hg, sample 47017, 748 mm Hg. First drop, sample 46164: 52°e (126°F); sample 47017: 62°e (144°F)

1 Specific gravity of oil at 60°F compared with water at 60°F.
• Carbon residue of residuum for both samples 1.7 percent; carbon residue of erode, 0:2 pc,rcent.

Apprll'Zlmate mmmarll

t>:J

~o
~
~
o
"-;J

~
~
~
o
~

~

~
gj

~

Below
-70

-15

Below
-80

-5

I. 4131 ------II. 4270 _
1.4390 51.3
1. 4454 __
I. 4506 _
I. 4582 }
1.4683 50.3
1.4768 _

Saybolt Universal
viscosity

1.4094
I. 4265
I. 4324
1.4400
I. 4450
I. 4525
1.4622
1. 4763

Gravity, °API

:::::/::::::I::::::i::::::I::::::I::::::I::::::I::::::I::::::I::::::
Stage 2.-'-Dlstmation contlnued'at 40 mm Hg

0.723 0.739 64.2 60.0 ____ • __• __
.768 .769 52.7 52.5 35 36
.785 .788 48.8 48.1 36 371~39.0 138.7
.799 .800 45.6 45.4 35 36
.811 .811 43.0 43.0 35 35
.823 .824 40.4 40.2 35 35
.838 .839 37.4 37.2 37 37 1~62.3 I 62.4
.855 .858 34.0 33.4 40 41

1.1 0.7 1.1 0.7
5.3 4.5 6.4 5.2
8.3 9.0 14.7 14.2
7.0 ,7.0 21. 7 21. 2
7.2 6.9 28.9 28.1
5.3 5.7 34.2 33.8
6.1 6.5 40.3 40.3
7.4 7.5 47.7 47.8

10.2 10.0 57.9 57.8

Constituent

Percent I Specific gravity

122
167
212
257
302
347
392
437
482
527

50
75

100
125
150
175
200
225
250
275

L _
2 _
3 __
4 __
5 __
6 .. _
7 • _
8_ ... ..
9 _
10. __

46164 47017 46164 47017 46164 47017 46164 47017 z
o

Llgbt gasoline . . ._
Total gasoline and naphtha __
Kerosene distillate . _
Oas oU. __ . . __ .. ..
Nonvlscous lubricating distillate .. __
Medium lubricating dlstillate.. .. _
Viscous lubricating distlllate. • • _
Residuum . - ~ . _
Distillation loss.. . __

6.4
34.2
6.1

28.6
11. 9
6.2
.4

12.4
.2

5.2 0.723 0.739 64.2 60.0
33.8 .776 .782 50.9 49.5
6.5 .823 .824 40.4 40.2

28.1 .858 .858 33.4
30. 2-~~ ~ j-----5D:iOO-I------5D:iOO11. 7 0.879- .894 0.875- .889 29.5-26.8

6.0 .894- .901 .889- .898 26.8-25.6 27.7-26.1 100-200 100-200
2.7 .901- .902 .898- .902 25.8-25.4 26.1-25.4 Above 200 Ab(}ve 200

10.8 .913 .916 23. 5 2&(1
.4

>I>-

~
rJJ

~
....
<0
>l>-

t
~

~
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Data on raffinate (paraffin plus naphthenes)

1. 30
.56
.26
.72

1. 04

.99

0.56
.45
.20
.26

1. 51
.28
.55
.42
.27
.34
.64

2. 56
.55
.24
.19

1. 67
.51
. 15
.14

Percent
oj crude

oil
Hvdrocarbon3

N-hexane _
Methylcyclopentane _
2,2- and 2,4-dimethylpentane _
Benzene _
Cyclohexane cc _

1,1-dimethylcyclopentane _
2,3-dimethylpentane and 2-methylhexane _
Trans-1,3-dimethylcyclopentane _
Trans-1,2-dimethylcyclopentane _
3-methylhexane _
N-heptane _
Methylcyclohexane _
Ethyl cyclopentane _
2,2-dimethylhexane _
2,5- and 2,4-dimethylhexane _
Toluene _

Trimethylcyclopentanes (?) 222°-235°F . _
2,3-dimethylhexane _
A trimethylcyclopentane (?) 234°-243°F ~ _
Trans 1,3- and trans 1,4-dimethylcyclohexanes and other

naphthenes (243°-251°F) _
2-,3-, and 4-methylheptanes _
Ethylbenzene _

Trans 1,2-dimethylcyclohexane _
N-octane --- _

N-PropyJcyclopentane, isopropylcyclopentane and ethyl-
cyclohexane _

Hydrocarbon analysis of gasoline fraction of sample 47017 distilled
at 150°-273°F

[Analysis by U. S. Bur. Mines]

22.9
77.1

.0

100.0
-15
4.33
5.14

26.1
73.9±1O

.0

100.0
-5

46164 I 47017

Diesel oil (Hempel
fractions 8-12)

22.7
44.8
32.5

47017

23.4
43.4
33.2

46164

Blends

Gasollne
(Hempel fractions 1-7)

Oomposition and characteristics

Density at 20°0 compared withwater at 4°0 _____________________ 0.7520 0.7546 0.8262 0.8268
Index of refraction with sodium Dline at 20°0 ______________________ 1. 4176 1. 41910 1. 4541 1.4539
Average boiling point _________00-- 136 136 262 262
Molecular weight, estlmated_______ 121 121 207 207
Molecular volume_________________ 160 160 250 250
Napbthene rings

percent hy weight __ 34.5 36.9 J 43.1 144.2
Paraffin and paraffin side chains

percent hy weight._ 65.5 63.1 56.9 56.8

TotaL_______________________ 100.0 100.0
Pour poinL oF__ Below -80 Below -70
Bromine No__ 1. 33
0Ie11ns percenL_ 0.84

1A naphthenic compound such as octylcyclohexane (OllR..) would contain 57 per
cent of the carbon.atoms in the paraffin chain; so the analyses showing 73.9 and 77.1
percent naphthenes and 0 percent paraffins are not in conflict with the ring-chain
spilt.

Aromatics plus oleflns _
Naphthenes - _
Paraffins - - -- - _

1----1----1----1---

Hydrocarbon analyses of gasoline and diesel-oil cuts from Umiat
test well 3 samples 46164 and 47017, using American Society
for Testing Materials method E8-45a

[Analysis by U. S. Bur. Mines]

TotaL " 16.44

Characteristics of diesel-oil fraction of sample 47017 from Umiat test well 3

[Analysis by U. S. Bur. Mines]

Index of refraction at 20°0.

Fraction
Temper·

ature
ooF

Percent by volume Average
bolllng
point
(OF)

Density
at 20°0

Viscosity
(centistokes)

Mercury Sodium
Oetane

no.
Aro·

matics
(percent)

Fraction Sum 68°F 100°F DUne eline gline

-----------1---------------------1----1----1----1----
39.8
3.3
3.1
3.2
3.2
3.3
3.2
3.2
3.2
3.2
3.3

27.9

39.8
43.1
46.2
49.4
52.6
55.9
59.1
62.3
65.5
68.7
72.0
99.9

-.-------- ---------- ----ii28- ----i~68i- ----i~45375-
------------

----i~4654ii- ------'43: ----------
410 0.8164 1. 45606 19

} 450 { .8490 2.720 1. 952 1. 47176 1.47430 1. 48527 } 42 27.8470 2.957 2.086 1. 47135 1. 47391 1. 48481

} 505

1
.8526 3.501 2.403 1. 47614 1. 47884 1. 49030 } 46 26.8563 4.158 2.745 1. 47765 1.48033 1. 49177

} 535 .8604 4.998 3.206 1. 47969 1.43234 1. 49377

t
47 29.8635 6.100 3.898 1. 48113 1. 48379 1. 49526

} 581 { .8602 7.797 4.669 1. 47859 1. 48116 1.49229 53 25.8636 10.011 5.761 1. 47947 1. 48213 1. 49307
615 .8708 13.324 7.291 1. 48351 1. 48578 1. 49729 '54 24

1 See tables p. 122 and above. , Not as accurate as other data. , See table below for data.

Composition and characteristics of residuum for sample 47017 from Umiat test well 3

[Analysis by U. S. Bur. Mines]

Percent
by volume
of crude

Oil
percent

Wax
percent

Specific Viscosity at-

~a:;l 1---.....---.----1 Vl;C;¥:ity
100°F 130°F 210°F

Pour
point
(OF)

Melting
point
(OF)

Index
refraction
at 20°0
(D line)

---------------1---------_·-----------------------
27.9
19.9
8.0

o
100

o
o
o

100

0.900 311 149 51. 6 85 50 _
.916 295 136 50.1 81 -10 _.86li 73

1. 4987
1. 5077

11.4633

1 Oalculated from Index measured at WOOF.
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Characteristics of products from Umiat test well 3

[Analysis by U. S. Bureau of Minesl

Test data for motor-gasoline and diesel-fuel fractions of sample
47017 from Umiat test well 3

[Analysis by U. S. Bureau of Mines]

Notes from drill records

Depth (feet) Bemark8

9 ___________ __ After a 6- by 6- by 3-ft cellar was dug, hole was
spudded with a Star spudder, using a 9-in
biP (All depths are corrected to read from
the top of the Failing rig kelly bushing,
which was 9 ft above the ground, and 12 ft
above the cellar floor).

72 Sixty-two ft of 23-lb 7-in. casing was set with
top 1 ft below ground level and base 72 ft
below kelly bushing. Casing cemented
with 25 sacks of portland cement mixed
with lOO°F water. After settling, top of

I The available Information on bits Is Included In this section on drilling operations.

pump, model FF-F2F-F. The contractors also used
the equipment given below:

L O'Keefe-Merritt 15-kw a-c engine generator
unit, model N-15.

L __________ Kohler 1.5 kw a-c generator unit.
L Bettis 40 hp steamer, type 4992.
L shop-made Prospect-type boiler.
L Hughes 7-in. master gate.
2 mud pits, 5 by 7 by 2~ ft, made of pontoon

sections cut in half.
L water tank, 25 bbl, made of 5- by 5- by 7-ft

pontoon section.
L steel water tank, 300 gal.

From September through November 1947, one each
of the following items of equipment was used in shooting
and testing the wells:

Keystone spudder, model 53, with tools and auxiliary
equipment.

Lufkin T7-3A pumping unit.
Le Roi 4- by 4-in. 4-cylinder engine.
Simplex stuffing box. No. A2192.
Oilmaster 27~-in. by 2-in. by 8-ft, stationary barrel, top

anchor oil pump, No. A-528-8.

Fuel consumption.-The pump, drilling, and light.
plant engines used 2 drums of gasoline (106 gal) daily.
The shop-made Prospect-type boiler and 3 heating
stoves used 1% drums of diesel oil per day.

Water storage and use.-Water was stored in a 300
gallon tank mounted inside the Failing rig wanigan
and in a 25-barrel tank. Both tanks could be heated,
and it was possible to pump water from Umiat Lake,
adjacent to the well, even at -52°F, if great care was
taken to keep the hoses empty and in a warm place
when they were not in use. Water consumption was
kept as low as possible and averaged less than 300
gallons per day.

DRILLING OPERATIONS

The following drilling operations were recorded by
J. R. Coleman, Arctic Contractors' petroleum engineer.

25.7
48

0.858
33.4

32.2

400

600

21 22

34 34
59

67 69.8
31. 2 27.6
0.03 0.03
8.6 9.2
1. 3 1.3

37 37
50

17.7 18.1

20.4 18.5

Gasoline Diesel fuel

Routine analyses

S:forie .1------
(I gal dis- Sample Sample
tlllation) 47017 46164

Product

Characteristics

yield volume percent of crude olL_ 40.0
Distillation by ASTM method D-86:Initial boiling point .. OF__ 199

5 percent evaporated OF __ 218
10 percent evaporated oF__ 225
50 percent evaporated °F__ 283
90 percent evaporated , OF__ 356

~~~.f~~~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::voiiiiiliiperoo"it:: 38I. 0
Loss volume percent__ 0.8

Specific gravity at 60° F compared with water at '3O°F_____ 0.790Gravity °API._ 47.6
Reid vapor pressure lb__ 1.2 _
Aromatic content. volume percent. _
Cetane number _

Aviation gasoline base stock percent by volume__ 16
F-3 octane number with 4.0 ml tetraethyl lead

per gallon (calculated)________________________ 84
Motor gasollne percent by volume__ 40

F-2 octane number, clear_______________________ 57.2
F-2 octane number, with 3 ml tetrethyl lead

per gallon_____________________________________ 77.2
Jet propulsion fuel

percent by volume at lOO°-OOO°F __ 65
Aromatlcs percent by volume _
Sulfur percent by welght. _
Viscoslty centlstokes, -40°F _
Vlscosity centlstokes, lOO°F _

Diesel fuel (400°-600°F boiling range)
percent by volume_ _ 32

Cetane number determined_____________________ 50
Lubricating oil:

50-200 Saybolt Universal viscosity at 100°F
percent by volume _

50-200+ Saybolt Universal viscosity at lOOoF
percent by volume _

LOGISTICS

Personnel.-Men employed at the well site were the
drilling foreman, 3 drillers, 6 semiskilled laborers
(roughnecks), and 1 tractor driver. Additional em
ployees, including carpenters, electri'Cians, and me
chanics, were sent to the rig site from Umiat camp as
they were needed.

Drilling equipment.-A Star well-drilling machine
(spudder), model 71-SK, powered by a Continental
gasoline engine (model PF-162) was used by Arctic
Contractors for spudding, instead of the Failing rig
employed later, because there were no bits available
for the latter capable of making the desired 9-inch hole.
Below a depth of 72 feet the Failing model 1500 (314-C)
core rig was used. It was mounted on skids and
enclosed by a wanigan constructed on a sled with pipes
for runners. Power was furnished by a Chrysler
gasoline engine (model 108-506), and the rig was
equipped with a Gardner-Denver 4- by 5-inch mud
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[Where no cores are listed, description is based on cutting samplesl

DESCRIPTION OF CORES AND CUTTINGS

Lithologic description

and although it is higher structurally than the older
well, it started in younger beds, probably of the Ninuluk
formation. because of its greater elevation. No sam
ples from the Ninuluk formation were saved, but Corre
lation with other wells would place its base at about 40
feet.

Remarks

Top of surface pipe to ground.
No sample. "Hard sand" reported by

driller from 2 to 75 ft, and "hard sandy
shale" from 75 to 90 ft. "

Clay shale, medium- to medium-dark-gray,
slightly silty, micaceous, slightly calcar
eous, with a very small amount of medium
light-gray very argillaceous siltstone and
moderate-yellow-brown slightly calcare
ous clay ironstone with conchoidal frac
ture. Small amount of medium-light
gray very fine-grained silty argillaceous
slightly calcareous sandstone, composed
of subangular clear and white quartz
with some dark rock fragments, yellow
grains and coaly particles, and rare mica.

Sandstone and shale, with rare clay iron
stone. Ice reported by driller 100-108 ft.

Clay shale, dark-gray, slightly carbonaceous,
silty, noncalcareous, with some medium
to medium-dark-gray clay shale, and clay
ironstone.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, very silty,
micaceous, noncalcareous, with very small
amount of siltstone.

Sandstone, very light-brown, fine-grained,
noncalcareous, friable; composed of sub
angular clear and white quartz with some
light-brown grains and dark rock frag
ments; small amount of clay shale is
medium dark gray, very silty, micaceous,
noncalcareous.

Siltstone and clay shale with small amount
of sandstone.

Clay shale, medium-gray, very slightly
silty, noncalcareous, with rare siltstone
and clay ironstone.

0-1
1-90

90-100

140-150

150-160

130-140

120-130

100-110

110-120

Core Depth (feet)

The first sample, at 90 feet, is in the Killik tongue of
the Chandler formation, which is present as alternating
clay shale and sandstone to the base of a thin persistent
sandstone at 320 feet. Clay ironstone and coal are
both present between 180 and 260 feet; the clay iron
stone is more common. At a total depth of 840 feet,
the drilling had penetrated only about 80 feet of the
lower sandstone bed of the Grandstand formation;
a broken drilling line which left tools stuck in the hole
prevented deepening the well. Oil was found in both
the upper and the lower sandstone units of the Grand
stand; the proportion produced from each is uncertain.
The hole was shut in for over a year and a half and then
pumped to obtain oil for oil-base mud.

UMIAT TEST WELL 4

Location: Lat 69°23'20" N, long 152°04'53" W
Elevation: Ground, 482 feet; top of surface pipe, 483 feet.
Spudded: May 26, 1950.
Completed: July 29, 1950; pumped 100 barrels of oil per day;

shut in.
Total depth: 840 feet.

Because the first 3 holes on the Umiat anticline
produced only a small quantity of oil, drilling ceased
for more than 2 years. In 1950, however, it was
decided to drill a cable-tool hole to see if the low
production of the earlier wells was caused by the
fresh water from the drilling fluid. If the fresh water
had lowered permeability of the sandstone by reacting
with the matrix or freezing in the pore spaces, then a
cable-tool hole, using just enough brine to lubricate
the tools, might be a much better test of the possible
yield of the anticline. The experiment was successful,
as a pumping test produced oil at a rate of 100 barrels
per day from Umiat test well 4. The hole (see pI. 8A )
is about 1,000 feet northeast of Umiat test well 3;

Notes from drill records-Continued

Depth (feet) Remarks

cement was found 7 ft below cella.r floor,
and 5 s(\cks of portland cement were added
by hand to cement pipe. After setting 7
hr, cement was warmed with steam to about
150°F for 4 days. Failing rig was moved
over hole during this time. Top of cement
found at 67.5 ft and drilled out with Failing
equipment.

155 Deviation 0°45'.
236 Drilled 5%-in. hole from 72 to 236 ft with a

5J~-in. HughE's roller bit. Mud used was
natural, with the addition of Aquagel and
water.

280 - - __ - Deviation 15'.
390 Deviation 2°15'.
525 ___________ Deviation 2°30'.
572 Cored 236-572 ft with a 3-in. by lO-ft Okla-

homa-type "N" double-tube core barrel
with drag-type cutter heads, recovering
57.5 percent of rock cored. Hole reamed to
538 ft with 5%-in. Hughes roller bit, and
Schlumberger electric log run from bottom
of casing at 72 ft to 525 ft. Mud weight at
time log was run was 74 lb per cu ft, and
viscosity was 37 sec API.

At end of bailing tests hole was frozen below
460 ft, and fluid level was at 147 ft. Just
before pumping tests began, hole was found
to be bridged or frozen at 240 ft, and fluid
level was 145 ft below top of casing.

Hole abandoned with 7-in. casing capped by
flanged head having two 2-in. plugged ports.
On top of casing head was a flanged tubing
head capped by swages with plugged nipples
on the side and 2- by 4-in. nipple with 2-in.
gate valve on top. Top of installation is 5
ft above ground.
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Lithologic description-Continued Lithologic description-Continued

Core Depth (feet) Remarks Core Depth (feet) Remarks

160-170 Sandstone, light-olive-gray, very fine
grained, very argillaceous and silty,
slightly micaceous, noncalcareous, with
scattered carbonized plant flakes. Some
clay shale and siltstone present.

170-195 Clay shale, medium- to medium-dark
gray, very slightly silty and micaceous,
noncalcareous, with small amount of
black dull to shiny coal with irregular to
poor shaly fracture at 180-190 ft.

195-235 Sandstone, very light-brown, fine-grained,
slightly argillaceous, noncalcareous, fri
able; composed of subangular clear and
white quartz with some light-brown
grains and dark rock fragments. Silt
stone, shale, and clay ironstone rare at
base.

235-240 Sandstone, medium-gray, very fine-grained,
silty, argillaceous, slightly to very cal
careous, with some medium-gray sandy
argillaceous slightly to very calcareous
siltstone.

240-245 Clay shale, medium-gray, slightly silty,
slightly calcareous, with very small
amount of yellowish-brown slightly cal
careous clay ironstone with conchoidal
fracture.

245-255 Siltstone, with very small amount of clay
shale and sandstone.

255-260 Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, very silty,
noncalcareous, with rare bluish-white
bentonite.

260-265 Sandstone, light-olive-gray, fine-grained,
silty, argillaceous, noncalcareous.

265-280 Clay shale, medium- to medium-dark-gray,
slightly to very silty; slightly calcareous
in part; some siltstone and dark-gray
fissile clay shale at 270-275 ft.

280-298 Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine-grained,
very slightly silty, noncalcareous, friable;
composed of subangular clear and white
quartz, gray chert, and dark rock frag
ments.

1 298-299 Recovered 1 ft:! Not sampled for micro-
fossils.

Siltstone and very fine-grained sandstone,
indurated, noncalcareous.

2 299-300 Recovered 1 ft: Not sampled for micro-
fossils.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine
grained, silty, argillaceous, slightly
micaceous, noncalcareous, massive;
composed of subangular clear and white
quartz with some gray, yellow, and
dark grains.

300-305 Siltstone, medium-light-gray, slightly argil
laceous, noncalcareous.

305-310 Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, very silty,
noncalcareous, with medium-gray very
argillaceous noncalcareous siltstone.

310-315 Sandstone, light-gray, fine-grained, silty,
argillaceous, noncalcareous, with small
amount of medium-dark-gray very silty
clay shale.

315-320 Sandstone and clay shale.
320-325 Siltstone, with very small amount of clay

shale. Top of Grandstand formation at
320 ft.

325-335 Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, noncalcare
ous; slightly silty in part; rarely very
silty.

335-343 Siltstone, medium-gray, slightly to very
argillaceous, noncalcareous, v,;th small
amount of clay shale.

See footnotes at end of table.

3 343-345 Recovered 2 ft: 2 Not sampled for micro-
fossils.

Shale.
4 345-350 Recovered 5 ft: 2 Not sampled for micro-

fossils.
Shale.

5 350-353 Recovered 3 ft: 2 Not sampled for micro-
fossils.

Shale and coal, with 2 in. of sandstone.
353-355 Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine-grained,

very slightly silty, friable, noncalcareous;
composed of subangular clear and white
quartz, gray chert, and dark rock frag
ments. Dark-gray slightly carbonaceous
clay shale rare.

355-357 No sample.
6 357-360 Recovered 3 ft: 2 Not sampled for micro-

fossils.
Sandstone.

360-375 Sandstone as above, with rare medium
dark-gray clay shale, and rare black dull
coal with shaly fracture. Dark-gray
carbonaceous clay shale in lower part.

375-385 Clay shale, medium-dark- to dark-gray,
noncalcareous; rarely very slightly silty.

385-395 No sample.
395-427 Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine

and fine-grained, silty, argillaceous, with
small amount of medium-gray silty non
calcareous clay shale in upper part and
rare black carbonaceous shale at 410
420 ft.

427-445 Clay shale, medium- to medium-dark-gray,
slightly to very silty, noncalcareous, with
some medium-gray very argillaceous silt
stone in upper part.

445-450 Clay shale, with medium-light-gray fine
grained sandstone and siltstone.

450-475 Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine-grained,
noncalcareous, friable; composed of sub
angular clear and white quartz with Borne
dark rock fragments.

475-485 Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, noncalcareous
Lvery silty in upper part; small amount or

grayish- to greenish-white bentonite with
conchoidal fracture, some of which contains
yellow grains.

485-490 Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine- and
very fine-grained, silty, argillaceous, non
calcareous, and medium-dark-gray very
silty clay shale, with rare dark-gray
carbonaceous shale and medium-gray
very fine-grained sandstone.

490-495 Sandstone and siltstone with small amount
of clay shale.

495-500 Bentonite, pale-yellowish-brown, conchoidal
fracture, with medium-gray silty clay
shale and rare black shale.

500-505 Bentonite, white, argillaceous, shaly frac
ture, with medium- to medium-dark-gray
silty shale.

505-510 Clay shale, medium-dark-gray; slightly silty
and slightly calcareous in part; very rare
black shale.

510-515 Bentonite, grayish-white, and medium-gray
calcareous siltstone.

515-520 Sandstone, siltstone, and clay shale.
520-545 Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly silty,

noncalcareous, with rare medium-gray
very argillaceous siltstone in upper part.

545-550 Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, very silty,
noncalcareous, with medium-gray very
argillaceous very slightly calcareous,silt
stone.

See footnotes at end of table.
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Lithologic description-Continued

~ Oore not received In Fairbanks; description made by well geologists.
Core not receIved by Fairbanks laboratory; description made by drllIer.

CORE ANALYSES

The table below shows the porosity and permeability
of four core samples from Umiat test well 4. Effective
porosity was determined by the Barnes method; air

FORMATION TESTS

o
o
o
o

10.3
.8

10.3
5.49

Effective porosity Air permeability
(percent) (millidarcys)

Deptb (feet)

OIL AND GAS

OIL AND GAS SHOWS

Analyses of core samples from Umiat test well 4

Two bailing tests and four pumping tests, the latter
ranging from several hours' to 18 days' duration, were
made before the well was shut in. The following
discussion of the tests is based primarily on observations
by Gordon Oosting, petroleum engineer.

Test 1, 33-353.5 feet.-After drilling 6 inches into an
oil-bearing sandstone at 353 feet, a 15-minute bailing
test was made. Slightly gas-cut oil was produced at a
rate of at least 200 barrels per day, taking into con
sideration the drop of fluid level during the test.

Test 2, 33-427 feet.-A 5-hour bailing test produced
6.75 barrels of oil. During the test, ice was noted on
the bottom of the bailer and in the oil, suggesting that
water from the formation was freezing in the sandstone
and limiting production. The temperature of the oil
bailed from the hole was 27.5°F.

Test 3, 33-4-27 feet.-Brine made with 610 pounds of
salt in 8 barrels of water was used to fill the hole to
350 feet (just above the oil bearing sandstone) in order
to thaw any ice in the sandstone. Fluid levels checked
after 12 hoUrs showed top of fluid at 315 feet, top of
salt water at 360 feet. A barrel of brine (made with
80 pounds of salt) was added to bring the salt water
to 350 feet. In order not to remove the brine during
the test, the pumping equipment was placed at 348
feet, just above the top of the brine; the oil, being
lighter than the brine, would presumably flow from the
sandstone through the brine and be picked up by the
pump. Eleven joints of 2%-inch inner-diameter ex-

Shows of oil noted during the drilling of Umiat test
well 4 are given below.
Depth (feet)

283-298 Strong odor of oil.
298-300 _______________ Good show of light-green oil.
353-360 Oil sand.
395-430 Thin beds of oily sand.
748-826 Slight odor of oil and gas.

299 _
767 _
821 _
826 _

permeability was determined on a permeameter, the
general requirements for which are detailed in American
Petroleum Institute Code No. 27, second edition,
April 1942.

-------------1------------

Remarks

Clay shale with small amount of siltstone.
Siltstone with small amount of clay shale.
Clay shale with some siltstone.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, noncalcare

ous; very slightly silty in part; rare silt
stone and medium-gray very fine-grained
slightly calcareous very argillaceous sand
stone.

Clay shale with small amount of sandstone.
Siltstone, medium-gray, very argillaceous,

noncalcareous, with some slightly to very
silty clay shale.

Siltstone and clay .shale with very small
amount of sandstone in lower part.

Clay shale, slightly to very silty, with small
amount of siltstone at 620-630 ft.

Siltstone, medium-light-gray, slightly to
very sandy, argillaceous, noncalcareous,
with very small amount of sandstone.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly to
very silty, micaceous, noncalcareous, with
rare siltstone in upper 10 feet.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine-grained,
slightly silty, calcareous, pyritic, friable,
with clay shale.

Sandstone, with rare medium-dark-gray
clay shale and dark-gray slightly car
bonaceous clav shale.

Siltstone, medium-gray, argillaceous, non
calcareous; slightly sandy in part; very
small amount sandstone, and rare clay
shale in lower part.

Clay shale, with some sandstone.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine-grained,

noncalcareous, friable.
No sample.
No recovery.
Recovered 1 ft: Not sampled for microfossils.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine
grained, very silty and argillaceous
slightly micaceous, noncalcareous, mas
sive. Lower part medium gray, cal
careous; composed of clear quartz with
some white quartz and unidentified
yellow, gray, and dark grains.

Sandstone as above.
Sandstone, with very small amount of medi

um-dark-gray very silty shale in upper
20 ft.

No sample.
Recovered 1 ft 6 in.: Not sampled for

microfossils.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine

to fine-grained, silty, argillaceous, non
calcareous, with rare small carbonized
plant fragments. Sand composed of
subangular clear and white quartz with
some unidentified gray, yellow, and
dark grains.

Recovered 6 in.: Not sampled for micro
fossils.

Sandstone as above.
Sandstone as above.
No sample.

768-775
775-820

600-610

610-630

630-640

640-715

725-735

550-560
560-565
565-570
570-590

715-720

720-725

590-595
595-600

820-821
9 821-826

735-745
745-760

760-764
7 764-767
8 767-768

10 826-826. 5

Core Deptb (feet)

----- 826. 5-831
831-840
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OIL AND GASOLINE ANALYSES

Daily I production in 1S-day pumping test, Umiat test well 4

duration. The daily production for this period is
shown in the table below. The variable production
rate may have been caused by mud plugging the pump
and then being washed out by the head of oil built up
in the hole; the indicated rate of production was
90-100 barrels per day, with no decline.

In June 1950 two 5-gallon samples of oil from Umiat
test well 4 were sent to the U. S. Bureau of Mines
Petroleum Experiment Station, Petroleum Chemistry
and Refining Section, Bartlesville, Okla., for analysis.
One sample was from a bailing test, and one from a
pumping test (tests 2 and 3, respectively; see pages
127-128), the oil coming from between 353 and 427 feet.
The analyses made by the U. S. Bureau of Mines are
shown in the table on p. 119. The bailing test is
represented by U. S. Bureau of Mines sample 50103, the
pumping test, by U. S. Bureau of Mines sample 50104.

In order to obtain oil for use in oil-emulsion mud, a
boiler was constructed at Umiat to remove some of the
lighter fractions of crude oil. As an experiment
lighter fractions of oil from Umiat test well 4 were
separated at temperatures as high as 330°F, and the
cuts were analyzed by the U. S. Bureau of Mines at
Bartlesville, Okla. The gasoline, as shown in table
(p. 130) has a high natural octane number which can
be raised appreciably by the addition of tetraethyllead.

23 54.0
23 78.3
23 73.6
23 27.7
23 102.0
23 75.0
14 80.0
23 90.0
23 83.0
23 101. 5
20 90.5
23 90.5
20 92.0
20 100.5
20 64. 0
23 114.0
23 36.0

1,269.6

Strokes per Barrels 011
minute

Date Hours
pumped

1 Shut down on August 10 for repairs to rig engine.

TotaL _

1950
Jul 29_________________ 16

30_________________ 18
31_________________ 18

Aug L______________ 5%
2________________ 22
3________________ 15%
4________________ 24
5________________ 20
6________________ 19
7________________ 24
8________________ 24
9________________ 24

11________________ 16
12________________ 24
13________________ 16
14________________ 21
15________________ 8

ternal-upset tubing were run with the shoe at 348 feet
and two 20-pound sacks of salt suspended by rope from
it at 351 feet and 355 feet. Using a 12-inch stroke at
24 strokes per minute, the fluid rose to the surface in
31 minutes. After pumping one-fourth of a barrel of
brine, 5 barrels of water-free oil was pumped in 1 hour
and 24 minutes. In the next 10 hours and 10 minutes,
6 barrels of oil was pumped, indicating a rate of 14.4
barrels per day. During the pumping for oil, salt
water was pumped up with the oil only during 2 hours
in the middle of the test.

Test 4, 33-840 jeet.-After drilling to 840 feet the
drilling line broke, and this and subsequent tests were
made with the cable-tool fish between 802 and 840 feet.
Tubing, sucker rods, and pump were installed with
the bottom of the mud anchor at 800 feet and the
bottom of the pump at 791 feet. There were thirteen
7'- by I-inch slots spirally placed from 783 to 787 feet.
Oil reached the surface after 10 minutes of pumping
with 24-inch strokes. After being shut down 25
minutes, the well pumped 4-5 barrels of oil; brine
reached the surface in 35 minutes. Eleven barrels of
brine was pumped in the next hour and 10 minutes,
when oil again was produced and was pumped at 12
strokes per minute for 5 hours and 25 minutes. The
rate was then increased to 22 strokes, which was con
tinued for 24 hours. The well averaged 3.6 barrels
per hour during this time. In one 24-hour period 88.5
barrels of water-free oil was pumped. Only a trace of
gas was noted.

Test 5, 33-840 jeet.-With the bottom of the pump
at 776 feet, the fluid reached the surface in 14 minutes.
After pumping for about 2}f hours, the pump stopped
because of mechanical trouble; it had pumped 10.8
barrels of oil in the time. After IX hours for repairs,
the well was pumped continuously with a 24-inch
stroke at 23 strokes per minute and produced 104.6
barrels in approximately 20 hours, including a 34-barrel
fluid column in the hole. In the next 24 hours 88.6
barrels was pumped.

Test 6, 33-840 jeet.-After an unsuccessful fishing
operation, the pump was again installed, with the
bottom of the pump at 787 feet, the bottom of the
mud anchor at 800 feet, and 13 spirally placed 1- by
7'-inch slots between 787 and 791 feet. The well was
pumped continuously with a 24-inch stroke for 18
days, except fora few shut-downs of a few hours'

i
!
!
I
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I
r
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I
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Analyses of Bureau of Mines crude-petroleum samples 50103 and 50104 from Umiat test well 4

[General characteristics of samples follow: Sample 50103: Sp gr, 0.841; sulfur, <0.1 percent; Saybolt Universal viscosity at 100°F, 37 sec; gravity, 36.8°API; pour point, -5°F
color, Nat!. Petroleum Assoc. no. 4~i. Sample 50104: Sp gr, 0.842; sulfur, <0.1 percent; Saybolt Universal viscosity at 100° F,37 sec; gravity, 36.6°API; pour point, -5°F
color, Nat!. Petroleum Assoc. no. 4]

DistiUation by Bureau of Mines routine method

Saybolt
Cut at- Percent Sum percent Specific Gravity Correlation Aniline point Universal Cloud test (OF)

gravity 1 °API at 60°F index (OC) viscosity
Fraction at 100°F

°0 I OF 50103150104 50103150104 50103150104 50103150104 50103150104 50103150104 50103150104 50103 I 50104

Stage 1.-Distlllation at atmospheric pressure. sample 50103: 749 mm Hg; sample 50104: 749 mm Hg
First drop. sample 50103: 48°C (1l8°F); sample 50104: 54°0 (l29°F)

L .__________ 50
2 • • .____ 75
3 .__ 100
4____________________________ 125
5____________________________ 150
6 .______ 175
7____________________________ 200
8____________________________ 225
9____________________________ 250
10___________________________ 275

~~ --'ij- --'i~3- --'i~i- --'i~3- -O~695- -O~69i- --7ii- --73~3- ::.:::: ::-:::: ::::-:: ::::-:: ::.:::: ::-:::- .--..-.--- ..-.-----.
212 5.1 4.9 6.2 6.2 .738 .742 60.2 59.2 - 30 - 32 4O~ 5 4(0 __:_. : : :::::::::: ::::::::::
257 9.0 9.5 15.2 15.7 .767 .769 63.0 52.5 35 36 35.0 36.3 __• • • _
302 6.8 6.6 22.0 22.3 .785 .7'1'l7 48.8 48.3 36 36 34.2 34.5 __• ._. • • • _
347 6.7 6.8 28.7 29.1 .798 .799 45.8 45.6 35 35 38.9 39.3 __• ._. • _
392 5.7 5.4 34.4 34.5 .808 .809 43.6 43.4 33 34 46.6 46.9 _•• • • •
437 6.2 7.0 40.6 41. 5 .822 .825 40.6 40.0 34 36 63.7 M.O __• ._.
482 7.8 7.0 48.4 48.5 .840 .842 37.0 36.6 38 39 57.7 57.6 • ._. •
527 8.9 9.8 57.3 58.3 .855 .856 34.0 33.3 40 41 60.5 60.0 __• • •

11 .______ 200 392
12-._________________________ 225 437
13___________________________ 250 48214.__________________________ 275 527
15 .__ 300 572
Residuum ' • • _

Stage 2.-Distillatlon continued at 40 millimeters Hg

6.6 4.6 63.9 62.9 0.866 0.868 31.9 31. 5 41 42 65.6 65.4 40 41 Below 5 Below 5
7.9 8.6 71. 8 71. 5 .872 .870 30.8 31.1 40 39 71.6 72.2 46 46 20 20
6.1 6.1 77.9 77.6 .881 .881 29.1 29.1 41 41 ------- ----~--

60 60 35 35
5.3 4.6 83.2 82.2 .889 .887 27.7 28.0 42 41 ------- ------. 85 88 50 50
4.7 5.1 87.9 87.3 .897 .895 26.3 26.6 43 42 --.---- --.---- 175 155 55 55

12.0 12.1 99.9 99.4 .915 .915 23.1 23.1 --.---- --.---- --.---- --.--.- ------- -.----. ---------- ----------

1 Specific gravity at 60°F compared with water at 60°F.
, Carbon residue of residuum, sample 50103: 1.6 percent; sample 50104: 1.5 percent. Carbon residue of both samples of crude: 0.2 percent.

Approximate 3Ummary

Constituent

Percent Specific gravity Gravity,OAPI Saybolt Universal
viscosity

50103 50104 50103 50104 50103 50104 50103 50104

Light gasoline • _

i~~~":"~~I~~_~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::Gas oil _

~~~fci~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Distillation loss_. _

6.2
34.4
6.2

29.3
11. 5
5.6
.9

12.0
.1

6.2 0.730 0.731 62.3 62.1 ••_._. •
34.5 .777 .778 50.6 50.4 • •• _

7.0 .822 .825 40.6 40.0 _. • • •
27.8 .857 .858 33.6 33.4 ._. _
11.5 0.87l;.·. 890 0.873,-.888 30.2-27.5 30.6-27.9 50-100 50-100
6.5 .890- .899 .888- .899 27.5-25.9 27. ~·25. 9 100-200 100-200

.899- .901 25.9-25.6 Above 200 Above 200
12.1 .915 .915 23.1 23.1 _. ••• ._. _

.6 •• • _
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Analyscs of gasolinc samplcs distillcd from crude oil from Umiat tcst
wc1l4

[Analysis by U. S. Bur. Mlnesl

2

General characteristics

Distilled at °F __ 260
Specific gravlty_____________________ 0.757
Gravity °API._ 55.4
Reid vapor pressure Ibs__ 2.9

280
0.775
51. 1
1.7

Sample

3

29&-305
0.792
47.2
0.9

5

320-325 325-330
0.799 0.805
45.6 44.3
0.6 0.5

Oilmaster 27f-in. by 2-in. by 8-ft. stationary barrel top
anchor oil pump, model A-528-8.

Fuel, water, and lubricant cOn8umption.-The ma
terials recorded below were used in drilling the hole to
170 feet and from 299 to 840 feet, the total depth.
Diesel fuel and 72-octane gasoline consumption was 415
and 1,110 gallons, respectively. Lubricating compounds
totaled 34 gallons of No. 2170 lubricating oil and 112
pounds of grease; 5,805 gallons of water were used.

DRILLING OPERATIONS
Distillation by American Society Cor Testing Materials method D 86

Initial boillng polnt____________ °F__ 156 186 210 216 236
5 percent evaporated___________ °F __ 178 206 220 248 256
8 percent evaporated___________ °F__ 184 208 228 252 264
10 percent evaporated__________ °F__ 185 210 238 256 270
20 percent evaporated__________ °F__ 192 218 250 268 284
30 percent evaporated__________ °F __ 199 224 263 281 296
40 percent evaporated__________ °F__ 206 231 275 295 308
50 percent evaporated__________ °F__ 214 243 293 311 328
60 percent evaporated__________ °F __ 224 255 313 331 349
70 percent evaporated__________ °F __ 236 275 337 355 377
80 percent evaporated__________ °F__ 258 300 368 387 407
90 percent evaporated__________ °F__ 300 340 420 434 454
95 percent evaporated__________ °F __ 340 376 463 468 484End polnt _____________________ °F __ 420 462 510 514 526
Sulfur___________percent by welght__ 0.0027 0.0042 0.0066 0.0072 0.0091
Motor octane nos.:Clear____________________________ 66.7 61.8 53.4 50.0 48.0

1.5 ml tetraethyllead___ per gaL SO. 8 76.1 69.7 66.9 65.2
3.0 ml tetraethyllead___per gaL_ 84.9 81. 2 75.2 72.6 71.1

LOGISTICS

Personnel and housing.-The supervisory personnel
consisted of a petroleum engineer-geologist and a drill
ing foreman. Drilling crews included 1 driller, 2 tool
dressers, and 1 pumper and gauger, making a permanent
personnel of 6. Other employees coming from the Umiat
camp as they were needed included a welder to dress
drill bits, a mechanic, a bulldozer operator, and laborers.
Shelter at the rig site consisted of a shed and canvas
windbreaker around the drill rig; the crew lived at
Umiat camp.

Vehicles and heavy equipment.-Vehicles were bor
rowed from Umiat camp when they were needed. These
included 1 D8 Caterpillar bulldozer, 1 small crane
(cherrypicker), and 3 weasels. One each of the follow
ing major items of drilling equipment was listed by the
Arctic Contractors as having been used.

Bucyrus-Armstrong water-well drill, model 29-W, with
45-ft all-steel mast.

Buda 6-cylinder gasoline engine, model HP-298.
Kohler 1.5-kw light plant.
Wisconsin engine model VF-4, for water pump.
Water tank of bolted steel, 100-bbl capacity.
Oil tank of bolted steel, 250-bbl capacity.
Compressor unit for mosquito control.
Lufkin TC-3A pumping unit.
Le Roi 4-cylinder gasoline engine (power supply for Lufkin

pump).

DR.ILLlNG NOTES

The Bucyrus-Armstrong cable-tool rig was mounted
on skids and pulled to the well site with a D8 Cater
pillar tractor.

Data on drilling operations presented below was
recorded by Gordon H. Oosting, petroleum engineer.

Notes from drill records

Depth (feet) Remark3

33 ____________ Drilled 15-in. hole to 33 ft, and cemented 1
joint of l1%-in. casing with 12 sacks of
Cal-Seal.

130. __ .. . Added rock salt to 10-25 gal of fresh water
being used to lubricate bit. Hole froze up
whenever bit was out for several hours; 2-3
lbs of rock salt with 25 gal of water found
sufficient to keep hole from freezing.

298_ __________ Ran Widco electric log from 33 to 285 feet, in
fresh water. Bailed hole dry; drilled and
reamed ice out of hole.

427. . ___ Ice in oil during bailing test suggested ice in
the sand; brine added to prevent ice forma
tion. (See section on Formation tests.)

565 Reamed out ice from 427 to 565 ft.
585 ___________ Added 8 bbl of brine made with 400 Ib of

salt, bringing brine level to 427 ft.
630 ___________ Added 2 bbl of brine made with 200 lb of

salt.
693. Fluid level was at 316 ft, with oil-water inter-

face near 670 ft. Temperature of bottom
hole sludge 30°F,! and its salinity (at 675
ft) was 1,906 grains per gal, compared with
6,432 grains per gal of bri.ne added. De
crease in salinity was caused by addition of
small amounts of fresh water as hole deep
ened, and possibly by some thawing of
permafrost.

760 Temperature of bottom-hole sludge was 33°F;
fluid level at 307 ft.

826 Temperature of bottom-hole sludge was 36°F;
fluid level at 307 ft.

I Sludge-temperature measurements were made at the surface in fluid brought up
by the bailer. The bit had not been In use for 1-3 hr previously, and the bailer
remained on the bottom at least 10 min. It was brought to the surface, and the
temperature of the fluid In the bottom of it was measured as rapidly as possible.
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Notes from drill records-Continued ELECTRIC LOGGING

Remark8
Depth (feet)
840 - Drilling line broke off just above socket,

leaving tools, including 6-in. bit, stem, jars,
and socket, in hole with top of fish at 802 ft.
Several unsuccessful attempts made to re
cover fish. On second attempt fish was
lifted 10 ft off bottom, but tools stuck, and
fish and four 3H-in. slips lost. Fishing with
wall hooks also unsuccessful. Pumping
equipment installed, and well tested. (See
Test 4, p. 128.) Pumping equipment then
removed, after half a barrel of hot salt
water was poured into tubing and allowed to
remain for 2 hr to free pump from tUbing.
Pump cleaned and reinstalled, but when the
oil stopped flowing after 15 min of pumping,
pump was again removed and found full of
mud. When pump was put back, a 15-ft
joint of tubing was removed and mud-anchor
based at 785 ft, 15 ft above its earlier posi
tion. After pumping about 2 days, pump
again removed and hole cleaned, including
removal of 7 ft of ravings. A 2-lb charge of
dynamite set off just above fish, but fishing
operations that followed were unsuccessful.
Pump put down hole again, and 18-day
pumping test begun. (See Test 6.) Rig
moved off well location at that time. Mter
pumping test, Lufkin pumping unit removed.

In April 1952 Umiat test well 4 was cleaned out and
oil pumped from it in order to supply oil for oil-base
mud. A Bucyrus rig was installed over the hole, and
a 6-inch cable-tool bit used to clean out the hole. Only
a slight amount of bridging was found, and this was at
depths greater than 400 feet. The top of the fluid was
at 306 feet. It was bailed down to 616 feet, and after
standing an hour, the fluid level rose 157 feet. A
pump was installed, and the well pumped 145 barrels
of oil in 12 hours; a shorter pump stroke later recovered
111 barrels in 9 hours, and 110 barrels in 11~ hours.
A total of 500 barrels of oil was produced. The casing
was capped, and the pipe-line valve at the well closed.

DRILL AND CORE BITS

Thirteen drill bits were used in making the hole; as
each became dull it was redressed by hard-surface
welding at Umiat camp. The Baker cable-tool core
barrel No.6 was used with two 5%-inch core bits for
the 24.5 feet of coring done. About 17.5 feet of cored
rock was recovered, all badly broken. On the graphic
log (pI. 12) bits used to. ream through cored intervals
are shown as having drilled these intervals to avoid
confusion from short intervals of alternate drilling and
reaming by one bit. Bit no. 8, not shown on the log,
was used only for reaming ice from the hole.

423224-58-5

After the hole was filled with fresh water, an electric
log was run with the Widco (Well Instrument Develop
ing Company) Logger, from 33 to 285 feet.

TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENT STUDIES

By MAX C. BREWER

Umiat test well 4 had been abandoned for 20 months
and should have very nearly reached thermal equi
librium when a thermistor cable was lowered on April
1, 1952, to a depth of 291 feet where an obstruction,
thought to be a thin plug of ice, was reached. Readings
were taken in this upper air-filled part of the hole the
following day when the thermistors had had sufficient
time to cortle to thermal equilibrium with their sur
roundings.

Permafrost is here used ip Muller's sense (Muller,
1945) of a thickness of soil or other surficial deposit or
of bedrock at a variable depth beneath the surface of
the earth in which a temperature below freezing has
existed continuously for a long time. Although not
explicitly stated in this definition, Muller has consist
ently used the term "permafrost" to apply to material
whose temperature is perennially below O°C, and it
was his intention to do so (oral communication).

The thermal profile in this hole (temperature vs.
depth) showed that the minimum permafrost temper
ature is approximately -6.20°C at a depth of 100
feet. The temperatures above 100 feet are slightly
warmer than those at similar depths in Umiat test
well 6, but temperatures at depths below ]00 feet are
considerably colder (1.1°C at 250 feet). Because both
wells are subject to about the same climatic effects and
are in rather similar lithologic surroundings, any dif
ferences in temperature in these two holes should be the
effect of either topography, the Colville River, dif
ferences in well-filling material (Aquagel or air), surface
cover, or a combination of these factors. Temperature
and other data are not sufficient for a complete inter
pretation of the role of these factors in the temperature
differences in the wells, especially at Umiat test well 4,
but they indicate that the temperature differences
above 100 feet in depth (the approxiJ:I?ate depth of
seasonal change) may well be caused by topography.
The hole is very close to the south-facing slope of the
ridge and thus, to depths on the order of 100 feet, may
be exposed to certain warming side effects not found in
holes in fiat areas. The differences below 100 feet may
be caused by topography and (or) the nearness of the
Colville River to Umiat test well 6.
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of oil from the lower to the upper sandstone while the
hole was idle. The open hole produced oil at the capac
ity of the pump, with very little water; no decline was
apparent in a 93-day test. (See table on p. 135.)
The bottom of the hole is 17 feet below the top of the
Topagoruk formation (1,060-1,077 ft).

Several rigs were employed in drilling Umiat test
well 5; they are described on page 136. Depths in
the well are measured from the derrick floor used with
the cable-tool rigs, 1 foot above ground level.

Lithologic description

[Where no cores are listed, description is based on cutting samples]

I
t
r
!,

It is doubtful if drilling penetrated through the .
bottom of permafrost as the total depth of the well is
840 feet, while the indicated depth of permafrost is 890
feet according to an extrapolation of the geothermal
profile curve. This extrapolation, for a distance of
600 feet, is subject to error, but there are several lines
of evi.dence favoring this conclusion. First, the inverse
geothermal gradient of the bottom eight measurements
and the extrapolated part of the curve is 115 feet per
degree centigrade, whereas the inverse geothermal
gradient at nearby Umiat test well 6 is 117 feet per
degree centigrade from 250 to 700 feet in depth. Sec
ondly, the depth of permafrost at Umiat test well 6 is
approximately 770 feet, and the difference of -1.1°0
at 250 feet, if carried on to greater depths in accordance
with the observed gradient, would indicate a depth of
permafrost of 897 feet at Umiat test well 4.

UMIAT TEST WELL 5

Location: Lat 69°23'05" N., long 152°04'56" W.
Elevation: Ground level 334 feet; rig floor, 335 feet.
Spudded: July 5, 1950.
Suspended: September 22, 1950.
Resumed: April 22, 1951.
Completed: October 4, 1951; pumped 400 barrels of oil per day;

shut in.
Total depth: 1,077 feet.

To demonstrate further the value of drilling with
cable tools and using brine, Umiat test well 5 was
drilled close (174 feet east and 97 feet north) to Umiat
test well 2, which had several oil shows but produced
only a trace of oil when tested. Umiat test well 5
produced 400 barrels of oil per day and expanded the
known producing area of the field in addition to testing
the lower sandstone bed of the Grandstand formation.

DESCRIPTION OF CORES AND CUTTINGS

The hole probably spudded in the Ninuluk forma
tion, but the first sample, at 65 feet, was taken 5 feet
below the top of the Killik tongue of the Chandler
formation as determined by correlation with nearby
wells. Thin coal beds are common between 85 and 105
feet, and clay ironstone is present throughout the
formation, which consists primarily of interbedded
sandstone and clay shale. A slight show of gas was
noted just below 200 feet, with oil in a lower sandstone.
The base of the formation, at 335 feet, is marked by
sandy siltstone instead of sandstone as in other wells.

All the sandstone beds in the Grandstand formation
(335-1,060 feet) had shows of oil and are the source
of the oil produced from the well. When the well was
drilled below 800 feet, however, salt water also entered
the hole. Pressure in the lower sandstone held the
fluid level 195 feet higher in the hole than pressure in
the upper sandstone; this probably caused movement

Oore Depth (feet)

0-65
65-70

70-75

75-85

85-90

90-100

100-110

110-115
115-120

120-125

125-130
130-135

135-140

140-150

150-15.5
155-170

170-180

1So-185

185-195

Remarks

No sample.
Sandstone, siltstone, clay shale. Sand

stone, medium-light-gray, fine-grained,
silty, micaceous, noncalcareous; com
posed of subangular clear and white
quartz and gray and dark rock frag
ments. Siltstone, medium-light-gray,
argillaceous, sandy, micaceous, non
calcareous. Clay shale, medium-dark
gray, very micaceous, noncalcareous.

Clay shale and siltstone as above, with
rare clay ironstone and carbonaceous
shale.

Sandstone as above, with small amount of
siltstone and clay shale, and rare clay
ironstone.

Siltstone, with small amount of light
olive-gray very fine-grained micaceous
sandstone and clay shale, with very
small amount of clay ironstone and
black shaly coal.

Siltstone, medium-light-gray, argillaceous,
slightly calcareous, with very small
amount of clay shale, carbonaceous
shale, and coal.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, very silty,
noncalcareous, and small amount of
very argillaceous siltstone; rare coal in
upper part; some light-grayish-brown
noncalcareous clay ironstone with con
choidal fracture in lower part.

No sample.
San d s ton e , medium-light-gray, fine

grained, silty, noncalcareous.
Sandstone and siltstone, medium-light

gray, very sandy, argillaceous, with
rare black carbonaceous clay shale.

Sandstone, siltstone, and clay shale.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine- to

medium-grained, noncalcareous, fri
able; composed of subangular clear
and white quartz, gray chert, and dark
rock fragments.

Clay shale, very silty, with small amount
of siltstone and sandstone.

Sandstone, with small amount of silt
stone.

Sandstone and very silty clay shale.
Sandstone, with very small amount of

clay shale and siltstone.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly

silty, slightly micaceous, noncalcar
eous, slightly carbonaceous.

Sandstone, with some siltstone and very
silty clay shale.

Clay shale, with siltstone, medium-gray,
slightly to very argillaceous, and clay
ironstone in lower part.
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Lithologic description-Continued Lithologic description-Continued

l

Core

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Depth (feet)

195-200

200-215

215-230

230-235

235-290

290-300

300-304
304-306

306-308

308-310

310-312

312-320

320-330

330-335

335-360

360-365

365-375

375-376

376-377

377-378

378-379.5

379. 5-390

Remarks

Clay ironstone, light-brownish-gray,
conchoidal fracture.

Sandstone, light-gray, fine-grained, fri
able; composed of subangular clear and
white quartz with rare dark rock
fragments.

Sandstone, light-gray, fine- to very fine
grained, silty, argillaceous, noncalcar
eous, with some medium- to medium
dark-gray silty clay shale which in
creases with depth from a fourth to a
half of the rock.

Sandstone, light-gray, fine- to very fine
grained, silty, argillaceous, noncal
careous.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly
to very silty, with very small amount
of siltstone at 240-245 and 255-275 ft,
and very argillaceous light-gray ben
tonite at 280 ft.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine
grained (rarely fine-grained), friable;
composed of subangular clear and white
quartz with rare dark rock fragments.

No sample.
Recovered 2 ft: Microfossils absent.

1 ft 8 in., sandstone, medium-light
gray, very fine-grained, very silty
and argillaceous, noncalcareous, mas
sive; composed of subangular clear
and white quartz, gray chert and
dark rock fragments. Brown oil
stain on lower 1 ft.

4 in., drilling mud.
Recovered 2 ft: Microfossils absent.

Sandstone, dark~olive-gray, very fine
grained, very silty and argillaceous,
noncalcareous; friable in part; brown
oil stain. Beds of slightly calcareous
sandy siltstone, 2-4 in. thick rare.

Recovered 2 ft: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as above.

Recovered 2 ft: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as above.

Sandstone as in cores above; light brown
ish gray in upper part, medium light
gray in lower part.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly
silty, micaceous, noncalcareous.

Siltstone, light-olive-gray, sandy, argil
laceous, noncalcareous, with very small
amount of sandstone and clay shale.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly
silty, with clay ironstone at 345 ft.
Top of Grandstand formation at 335 ft.

Clay shale, dark-gray, with small amount
of sandstone.

Sandstone, light-gray, fine- to very fine
grained, friable, with very small amount
of medium-dark- to dark-gray clay shale.

Recovered 6 in.: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone, dark-olive-gray, very fine

grained, silty, noncalcareous, with
brown oil stain.

Recovered 6 in.: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as above.

Recovered 4 in.: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as above.

Recovered 1 ft.
Core not received in laboratory.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, slightly
silty, noncalcareous, friable, with rare
clay shale and very argillaceous light
gray bentonite in lower 5 ft.

Core

9

10

Depth (feet)

390-400

400-403

403-404

404-410

410-415

415-420

420-425
425-430

430-455

455-460

460-465

465-475
475-480

480-485

485-490

490-495

495-500

500-505

505-610

610-615

615-630
630-640

640-730

730-735

735-740

740-750

750-765

Remarks

Sandstone with small amount of bentonite,
siltstone, and clay shale.

Recovered 4 in.: Microfossils absent. _
Sandstone, light-olive-gray, very fine

grained, silty, argillaceous, micaceous,
noncalcareous, massive.

Recovered 7 in.: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as above.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine- to
very fine-grained, slightly silty, non
calcareous.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly
to very silty, noncalcareous.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine
grained, silty, argillaceous, with very_
small amount of clay shale and siltstone.

Clay shale, slightly to very silty.
Sandstone, with small amount of clay

shale.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly

to very silty, noncalcareous, with very
small amount of sandstone and silt
stone in upper part and rare reddish
brown sideritic argillaceous limestone
at 440 ft.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine-
grained, slightly silty, noncalcareous,
friable; composed of subangular clear
and white quartz with some gray chert
and dark rock fragments.

Sandstone as above and clay shale,
slightly silty in part.

Sandstone as above.
Clay shale, slightly to very silty, with

small amount of sandstone.
Clay shale, very silty; and fine-grained

sandstone.
Clay shale, slightly to very silty, with

some sandstone.
Sandstone, light-olive-gray, fine-grained,

slightly silty, friable, noncalcareous,
with small amount of clay shale and
light-yellowish-brown clay ironstone.

Clay shale, very slightly silty, with small
amount of sandstone and rare light
greenish-gray bentonite.

Sandstone, light-olive-gray, fine-grained,
slightly silty, friable.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly
to very silty, micaceous, noncalcareous.

Clay shale and siltstone, medium-gray,
very argillaceous, micaceous, non
calcareous.

Clay shale, slightly to very silty.
Siltstone, medium-gray, sandy, argilla

ceous, with some clay shale.
Clay shale, slightly to very silty in upper

part, slightly silty in lower part.
Siltstone, medium-gray, sandy, argilla

ceous, noncalcareous, pyritic, with small
amount of clay shale.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine-
grained, silty, argillaceous, noncalcare
ous, with some dark fine to medium
grains; some siltstone and clay shale
also present.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine-
grained, silty, argillaceous, calcareous,
friable; composed of subangular clear
and white quartz with gray chert,
dark rock fragments, and pyrite.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly
to very silty, noncalcareousj some
silty clay shale is pyritic.
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Lithologic description-Continued

OIL AND GAS SHOWS

FORMATION TESTS

OIL AND GAS

95.0
26.0
16. 0

2. 0
13.0
44. 0

118.0

16. 60
15. 50
13. 42

9. 25
12. 21
12. 41
17.64

Effective porosity Air permeability
(percent) (mUlidarcys)

Depth (feet)

305 _
307 _
309 _
311 _
375 _
376 _
787 _

CORE ANALYSES

The table below shows the porosity and permeability
of core samples from Umiat test well 5. The effective
porosity was determined by the Barnes method; air
permeability was determined with a permeameter
described on page 127.

Analyses of core samples from Umiat test well 5

The following shows were noted by the Arctic Con
tractors petroleum geologist and petroleum engineer.
The only gas show was a slight odor in sandstone at
204-245 feet. Oil shows were good at 304-320 feet, in
one of the main producing sandstones at 370-425 feet,
in short intervals at 635-643 and 738-748 feet, and in
the lower thick oil-bearing sandstone at 770-960 feet.
Light oil stains were also noticed at 460-480 feet,
490-506 feet, and below the good show in the lower
sandstone from 960-1,061 feet.

Several bailing, swabbing, and pumping tests were
made on the well, one pumping test lasted 93 days.

-Test 1, 32-510 feet.-The hole was bailed dry every
2 hours for 12 hours, producing 4.3 barrels of oil at a
steady rate of 30 gallons every 2 hours, or an estimated
rate of 8.6 barrels per day. Temperature of the oil
from 510 feet, taken after bringing the bailer rapidly
to the surface after 2 hours on the bottom (510ft),
was 31°F. In the next 12 hours 38 gallons was bailed.
The fluid level was at 460 feet after 12 hours, and the
temperature of the oil from 460 to 510 feet was 28.5°F.
The 36-hour test indicated a rate of 7 barrels per day.

Test 2, 32-615 feet.-Bailed to bottom (615 ft) every
. 2 hours for 6 hours, producing 4.3 barrels each 2 hours
for the first 2 periods, and 6.5 barrels in the third.
Fluid level after 12 hours was 316 feet.

Test 3, 32-615 feet.-A pump was installed with the
bottom of the mud anchor at 605 feet, bottom of the
pump at 595 feet, and nine %-inch perforations, covered
by 3 layers of wire screen, from 597 to 598 feet. The

Remarks

Clay shale as above, with some sand
stone and rare siltstone.

Sandstone, light-gray, fine-grained, very
slightly silty, noncalcareous, friable;
composed of subangular clear and white
quartz with some dark rock fragments
and rare pyrite.

Recovered 9 in.: Not sampled for micro
fossils.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine
grained, silty, argillaceous, non
calcareous; composed of subangular
grains of clear and white quartz with
some dark rock fragments.

Sandstone as above.
Recovered 1 ft 6 in.: Not sampled for

microfossils.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very

fine-grained, very silty and argilla
ceous, slightly calcareous; composed
of subangular grains of clear and
white quartz with some dark rock
fragments.

Sandstone as above, with rare clay shale
in lower 10 ft.

No sample.
Siltstone, medium-gray, argillaceous,

micaceous, noncalcareous, with clay
shale.

Clay shale, slightly to very silty, with
small amount of sandstone and very
small amount of siltstone.

Sandstone, light-gray, fine-grained, as
above. .

Sandstone and white bentonite.
Sandstone as above.
Sandstone with clay shale, medium-dark

gray, slightly to very silty.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, grading

from fine .to very fine grained with
depth. Small amount of sandstone at
base is medium gray and calcareous,
with abundant dark rock fragments
and mica~

Sandstone, very. fine-grained, and clay
-shale.

Sandstone, fine-grained, very pyritic, with
very small amount of clay shale.

Sandstone, fine-grained, grading to very
fine grained with depth.

Clay shale .and sandstone.
Sandstone, very fine-grained, with rare

clay shale in lower part; sandstone at
1,025 ft is medium gray, very fine
grained, argillaceous, and silty, with
abundant gray chert and dark rock
fragments.

Sandstone, with clay shale and siltstone.
Sandstone with very small amount of

bentonite.
Sandstone with very small amount of

very silty clay shale, increasing to
one-third of the rock with depth.

Clay shale, very silty, with very small
amount of sandstone.

Sandstone, very fine-grained, with small
amount of clay shale in lower half.

Clay shale,medium-dark-gray, slightly to
very silty, noncalcareous. Top Topa
goruk formation at 1,060 ft.

No sample.

837-863

863-865
865-870

786-789

789-835
835-837

870-880

880-885

885-890
890-910
910-920

920-960

Depth (feet)

765-770

770-786

960-965

965-970

970-1,005

1,005-1,010
1,010-1,025

1,025-1,030
1, 030'-1, 035

1,035-1,045

1,045-1,050

1,050-1,060

1,060-1,075

1,075-1,077

11

12

Core
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pumping test began 4 days later, with a 24-inch stroke

Flui.d reached the surface in 7 minutes, and then the

well pumped about 9 barrels per hour for 3 hours,

thereafter dropping to about 3 barrels per hour. The

well produced 27 barrels of oil. The fluid lev:el before

pumping began is estimated at 150 feet. Results of

the 15-day pumping test, which averaged about 70

barrels per day, pumping by heads, are given in the

following table.

Oil produced between 32 and 615 feet during 15-day pumping test
of Umiat test well 5

Date Hours OU (bbl) Date Hours OU (bbl)

pumped pumped

1950 1950-000.
Aug. 18____________ 21 81 Aug.26 ___________ 24 82

19____________ 24 66
'n____________ 24 79

20____________ 24 66
28____________ 24 70

21.___________ 24 70 29____________ 24 73
22____________ 24 72

30____________ 24 70
23____________ 24 76

31. ___________ 24 72
24____________ 15 60 Sept. 1. ___________ 24 67
25 ____________ 18 63

Test 4, 32-837 jeet.-Water was found at 800 feet;

2-3 barrels was bailed from 800 feet every 1~f hours for

6 hours. At 1~ hours salinity was 3,616 grains per

gallon, but it dropped to 1,133 grains per gallon after

4~ hours. A sandstone at 825 feet showed a light cut

in OOl4'
Test 5, 771-1,077 jeet.-Tubing was run with a

packer at 771 feet and 30 feet of perforated pipe below

it. The hole was swabbed dry, with no shows of oil

or gas. The next day swabbing recovered 31 barrels

of water and drilling fluid and half a barrel of oil. Tbe

fluid level above the packer dropped 30 feet. The

following 24 hours of swabbing recovered 23 barrels of

muddy water with 5,500 parts per million of chlorides

and 2 barrels of Simpson crude oil, which was used as

drilling fluid. Fluid above the packer dropped 7 inches

per hour. Oontinued swabbing at a rate of 3 barrels

per hour recovered 14 barrels of water (with 5,800

parts per million of chlorides) and 36 barrels of Simpson

crude oil, with a fluid-level drop of 2 inches every 12

bours. The last day of the test recovered 10 barrels of

water with 5,940 parts per million chlorides.

Test 6, 32-1,077 jeet. Seventy barrels of oil was

bailed in 14 hours, with the fluid level remaining at

375 feet.
Test 7, 32-1,077 jeet.-Tbirty-three joints of 2~-inch

tubing, with one perforated joint on the bottom, were

landed at 1,018 feet. The swab stuck in the tubing,

possiblyfrozen in, and the sandline broke. After recover

ing the line, 309 barrels of oil was swabbed in 15~ hours.

Oontinuous swabbing for 19 hours then recovered 275

barrels. of oil, and the fluid level rose from 250 to 100

feet during that time. The well headed twice and

flowed about 1 barrel each time. The oil averaged

about 4.7 percent water and 0.1 percent sediment by

volume, though the quantity of water varied consider

ably. Oontinued swabbing for 24 hours recovered 407

barrels of oil.

Test 8, 32-1,077 jeet.-Beginning on June 20,1951, a

93-day pumping test was made with the bottom of the

pump at 1,075 feet for the first 3 days, then at 1,055

feet. For the first 1~ weeks the well produced 300-400

barrels of oil per day, with water content decreasing

from 1.35 percent to 0.4 percent, with about 3,500 parts

per million chlorides. The temperature of the flow

line, in spite of the beater at the bottom of the tubing

was only 27°-28°F. The pump stuck twice, and one

shutdown, at least, was caused by ice on the pump or

rods. The following table gives the results of the 93

day test. For the first 49 days the pump stroke was

46 inches; after that it was reduced to 36 incbes.

Strokes per minute were 16-18 for the first 6 days, 24

per minute for the next 12 days, 18 through the 50th

day, and 14 thereafter (except for 1 day, the 51st, of

17 strokes per minute). Temperatures ranged from

28°-32°F tbroughout; no wax or hydrogen sulfide was

noticed. During the entire test the pump was too

small to handle the full producing capacity of the well.

Results of 93-day pumping test during 1951 , Umiat test well 5

Date Hours OU (bbl) Date Hours OU(bbl)

pumped pumped

---
June 20____________ 9.0 137.0 Aug. 6..___________ 24.0 368.0

21.___________ 21.0 306.0
7_____________ 24.0 367.0

22____________ 17.0 347.5
8_____________ 24.0 283.0

23____________ 15.0 217.0
9_____________ 23.5 268. 0

24____________ 8.5 115.5
10____________ 23.0 182.0

25____________ 19.0 288.5
11____________ 24.0 185.0

26____________ 18.5 320.0
12____________ 24.0 180.0

27____________ 19.0 359.0
13____________ 15.25 121. 5

28____________ 18.0 363.5
14____________ 23.0 196.0

29____________ 18.0 323.0
15____________ 24.0 183.0

30____________ 24.0 440.0
16____________ 24.0 189.5

July 1. ____________ 23.0 448.0 17____________ 24.0 169.5
2_____________ 22.0 402.5

18____________ 24.0 191. 5
3_____________ 24. 0 437.0

19____________ 24.0 200.0
4_____________ 20.0 355.5

20 ____________ 24.0 195.0
5_____________ 22.5 351. 0 21.~__________ 24.0 191.0
6_____________ 15.0 'n1.0

22____________ 24. 0 193.5
7_____________ 13.5 226.0

23____________ 24.0 161.0
8_____________ 13.5 251. 0

24____________ 24.0 193.5
9_____________ 24.0 383.0

25____________ 24.0 192.5
10____________ 24.0 379.0 26_.__________ 24.0 175.5
11____________ 23.0 346.0

27____________ 24. 0 189.0
12____________ 23.5 360.0

28____________ 24.0 194.5
13____________ 24.0 367.0

20____________ 24.0 185.0
14____________ 24.0 374.5

30____________ 24.0 197.0
15____________ 24.0 357.5

31.___________ 24.0 197.0
16____________ 24.0 368.0 Sept. 1. ___________ 24.0 195.0
17____________ 24.0 373.5

2____________ 24.0 183.0
18____________ 24.0 401.5

3____________ 24. 0 188.5
19____________ 24.0 367.5

4____________ 24. 0 189.0
20___________ , 24.0 365.0

5____________ 24.0 186.5
21. ___________ 24.0 344.5

6____________ 17.0 145.0
22 ____________ 24.0 354.0

7____________ 17.5 148.0
23. ___________ 24.0 357.5

8____________ .24.0 191. 5
24. ___________ 24.0 364. 5

9____________
24.0 194.0

25____________ 24.0 373.5
10 ___________ 24.0 197.0

26____________ 24.0 359.0
11 ___________ 22.0 180.5

27____________ 24.0 374. 5
12___________ 20.5 167.0

28____________ 24.0 364.0
13___________ 24.0 183.0

20____________ 24.0 366.5
14___________ 17.0 139.5

30____________ 24.0 344.0
15. __________ 20.0 145.0

31. ___________ 24.0 373.0
16___________ 24.0 191. 5

Aug. L ____________ 24.0 373.0
17___________ 24.0 186.0

2.____________ 24.0 361. 5
18___________ 15.5 120.5

3.____________ 24. 0 358.0
19___________ 21.0 170.0

4_____________ 24.0 313.5
20___________ 21.0 214.0

5_____________ 24. 0 341.5 ------
TotaL ______ 2,059.25 24, 987.0
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LOGISTICS

Personnel and housing.-A drilling foreman and a
petroleum engineer or geologist acted as supervisors.
The drilling crew for the cable-tool rig included 2
drillers and 2 tool dressers; the rotary drilling was done
by 2 drillers and 4 helpers. Temporary workers came
from Umiat camp when necessary. An extra Hoorman,
a welder for dressing bits, mechanic, bulldozer operator,
cementer, and laborers were all used for short periods.
The housing at the rig site besides the rig included the
power and Heat-Pak boiler wanigan, and the cement
pump wanigan, which was also used at other Umiat
wells.

Vehicles and heavy equipment.-All vehicles were sup
plied from Umiat camp as they were needed. Cater
pillar tractors, cranes, weasels, and trucks were used.
Several rigs were used in drilling this well-2 cable-tool
rigs (1 spudder and 1 capable of drilling deeper) and 2
rotary rigs. The first rotary rig, and some of its as
sociated equipment, was destroyed by fire. Equip
ment used by Arctic Contractors included that de
stroyed as well as items used as replacements:

L ________ Keystone spudder, model 53.
L Bucyrus-Erie cable-tool rig, model 29W.
L Bucyrus-Armstrong cable tool rig.
2 Failing 1500 rotary rigs.!
2 Buda gasoline engines,! model HP-326.
2_ ________ Heat-Pak boilers,! model 624-S.
L Westco boiler-feed pump.
L Gardner-Denver 4%- by 6-in. pump.
3 Mud tanks,! 3%- by 5- by 4-ft (half of a pon-

toon), mounted on go-devil.
L Gardner-Denver 5- by 8-in. pump (with mud

tanks), powered by Caterpillar DSSOO diesel
engine.

L Gardner-Denver 4%- by lo-in. pump, powered
by Caterpillar DSSOO diesel engine.

L ________ Kato generator! with Wisconsin gasoline en
gine, model VE-4.

L generator, 4 kw, powered with Waukesha gas-
oline engine, model FCL-70.

L Gardner-Denver 5%- by lO-in. pump powered
by Caterpillar DSSOO diesel engine (in
cement wanigan).

'One destroyed by fire.

Fuel, water, and lubricant consumption.-The con
sumption of gasoline (72-octane) and diesel fuel was
3,439 gallons and 1,784 gallons, respectively. Slightly
more than 42,873 gallons of water was used; as no
record of it was kept for the first week of drilling, the
figure given here does not represent the total consump
tion. Lubricating oil no. 9170 consumed was 62}~

gallons, and thread-lubricating grease, 150M pounds.

DRILLING OPERATIONS

DRILLING NOTES

All the rigs used in drilling Umiat test well 5 were
mounted on sleds made of pipe set on 12- by 12-inch
timbers on a pad of gravel. The well was spudded
with a Keystone cable-tool rig, which was replaced by
Bucyrus-Erie cable-tool rig because the Keystone rig
was too light to reach the depth desired. This rig was
replaced by a Bucyrus-Armstrong cable-tool rig which
drilled to the total depth. About 7 months later a
Failing rotary rig was moved over the well, and the
hole was reamed to the bottom. Fire destroyed the
rig, and a second Failing rig was installed to complete
scraping the walls and testing the well. The following
drilling operations were reported by Gordon Oosting,
petroleum engineer.

Notes from drill records

Depth UeefJ Remarks
15 Drive belt broke and rig shut down 22 hr

waiting for replacement.
23% Set SYB-in. casing with welded shoe on bottom

at 23M ft, and cemented with 12 sacks of
Cal-Seal. Well sto'od cemented for 24 hr.

52_ ___________ Drilled out shoe and continued drilling to 52
ft. Water-bearing sand and caving sedi
ments encountered just below casing shoe.
Casing was broken free of Cal-Seal, a 9-ft
joint was added and casing driven to 32 ft.
Water-bearing, caving interval thus sealed
off.

120 Two hours spent relacing drive belt. Bit
points were too sharp, which caused them to
stick in ice or hard rock. Attempts to ream
from 110 to 120 ft were unsuccessful until
points were flattened.

152 Shut down about 2 days waiting for drive-belt
lacing.

200 In drilling first 200 feet of hole, 15-25 gal of
fresh water was put into hOle each time it
was bailed out. Small amounts of salt were
added occasionally but without effect on
drilling. Little or no ice formed in hole.

230 Shut down almost 2 days because drive-belt
lacing wore out; day spent putting wire
lacing on belt. Hole reamed from 30 to 210
ft; this was necessary probably because of iCt
formation on sides of hole during shutdown.
Ice may have been caused by freezing of
melt water from near surface. Fifteen gal
brine added at surface drained down to
bottom leaving a salt coating on hole walls.

255 Used 75 lb salt with 53 gal (1 bbl) of water.
270__ • Spudding shaft broke while drilling. Tools and

cable lost in hole but recovered with little
difficulty. Rig taken down and moved off
well site; hole filled with 12.5 bbl of crude
oil from Umiat test well 4. A week later a
Bucyrus-Erie cable-tool rig was moved into
position, oil bailed out of hole, and drilling
resumed.
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Depth (feet)
293 _
304 _

370 _

510 _

585 _
615 _

960 _

980 _

1,06L _

1,075 _

Notes from drill records--Continued
Remarlu

Five hours to repair engine.
Hole bailed dry and drilled and cored from 304

to 316 ft with only oil seeping into hole as

drilling fluid. Drilling slow and difficult

without water in hole because oil would not

hold sand in suspension; so 50 lb salt and 50

gal water added at 316 ft.
Reached top of an oil-bearing sandstone and

bailed out salt water and mud in order to

core. No fluid used except oil seeping into

hole; and although cores were recovered,

drilling was very slow. Salt water (50 lb of

salt per barrel of water) again used for ream

ing from 375 to 379.5 ft and to drill ahead.

Each time hole was bailed, every 5 feet or

less, 1 bailer of mud was replaced by 1

bailer (17 gal) of salt water.
Hole filled with 8 bbl of brine to a point above

oil-bearing sandstone. Sides of hole scraped,

all fluid bailed from hole, and bailing test

made (Test 1, p. 134).
Fourteen hours spent repairing reel sheave.

In drilling from 425 to 615 feet, 1 bailer of brine

consisting of 35 lb of salt per barrel of water

was added whenever hole was bailed. Three

or four bailers of mud often had to be re

moved from hole at the same time, because

shale being penetrated formed mud nat

urally.
After a bailing test, operations shut down for a

day while waiting for pumping equipment;

and after it was installed, Bucyrus-Erie rig

removed. After 15-day pumping test,

Bucyrus-Armstrong cable-tool rig moved to

well site.
Brine of 35 lb of salt per barrel of water used

between 615 and 960 ft. Total salt used to

960 ft was 2,000 lb.
Hemp-center drilling line broke while coming

out of hole, leaving cable tools and 75 ft of

line in hole. . Fish recovered with center

spear. Hemp center of drilling line seemed

to be rotten, although it had been in use

only 2 weeks-replaced with steel-center

line.
After being shutdown a day, two 1,OOD-ft,

%-in. sand lines were put on and spliced

with a 40-ft splice. A 12-hr delay caused by

working on Umiat test well 6.
From 620 to 630 ft reamed to a diameter of

8 in., cleaned hole with salt water and

scratchers on bailer. Total of 525 lb of salt

used between 960 and 1,075 ft. Swabbing

test made before well was shut in and rig

removed. Seven months later, in April

1951, Failing rig moved over hole; its floor

was 7 ft higher than cable-tool floor to which

depths have been adjusted. Two days spent

waiting for a flange from base camp at

Barrow. After finding fluid level at 121 ft,

77 bbl of crude oil pumped in to get circula

tion. Attempt was unsuccessful and 40 bbl

of fluid containing water and tundra moss

Depth (feel)

1,077 _

Notes from drill records-Continued
Remarlu

and 25 bbl of brine was pumped in before

gaining circulation. Ice and tundra bridges

reamed between surface and 51 ft. After

losing circulation and regaining it with brine,

ice was reamed between 51 and 155 ft, with

brine and oil as returns. Brine replaced

with 7 bbl of weathered crude. Hole reamed

to 233 ft, and returns were fresh oil. After

tools were pulled out of hole to repair

clutch, generator wanigan caught fire from

Heat-Pak; flames spread to oil-tank wanigan

where crude oil caught fire. Flames then

destroyed rig. (See pI. 8E.) Control gate

was closed, and well itself was not damaged.

A second Failing rig moved over hole with rig

floor set 3 ft lower than that of first rotary

rig, and 2% weeks later hole was again

reamed, ice being removed to 312 ft. About

22 hr spent waiting for heat-pack unit.

After installation, reaming continued to 539

ft. Circulation lost at 386 ft and regained

by pumping in 28 bbl of oil and 8 sacks of

tundra moss; circulation lost again at 396 ft

but regained after adding 10 bbl of Umiat

crude oil.
While reaming from 396 to 1,075 ft and drilling

to 1,077 ft, 22 bbl more of Umiat crude oil,

8 bbl of crude oil from Simpson Seeps core

tests, and 3 bbl of diesel fuel were added.

Hole reamed with 7%-in. bit from surface to

772 ft and again with 5%-in. bit from 772 ft

to total depth, finding bridges at 825 and

956 ft. Twelve barrels of Simpson crude

and 3 bbl of diesel fuel added during reaming.

A 7%-in. packer on tubing stuck at 30 ft, and

hole was again reamed with 7%-in. bit to that

depth before making swabbing test. After

test, hole reamed with 7%-in. bit to 772 ft,

and 26 bbl of crude oil and half sack of

peat moss added. The 5%-in. hole was

reamed from 772 to 873 ft, and from 686 to

1,056 ft, with 7%-in. bits; during the reaming

38 bbl of crude oil was put into hole. A 9%

in. wall scraper reamed from 366 to 516 ft

and from 726 to 746 ft, and 18 bbl of crude

and 5 bbl of diesel fuel added. A lO)4-in.

scraper reamed from 456 to 509 ft, and 7%

in. bit reamed from 886 to 1,057 ft; 3 bbl

of crude oil added during reaming. A 9%

in. wall scraper reamed from 726 to 896 ft,

with addition of 8 bbl of crude oil. Tools

twisted off while reaming at 900 ft, but

fish was recovered, and reaming with the 9%

in. scraper continued to 906 ft, where tools

twisted off again.
After recovering fish again, reaming continued

to 913 ft. Hole cleaned out with 7%-in. bit

from 913 to 1,056 ft. After bailing, tubing

run for swabbing test, pump installed, and a

93-day pumping test made. Well cleaned

out again, from 721 to 1,076 ft, using 192

bblof Umiat crude oil to maintain circula

tion. Tight spots from 688 to 1,076 ft then
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DESCRIPTION OF CORES AND CUTTINGS
Lithologic description

[Where no cores are listed, desmiption is based on cutting samples]

Completed: December 12, 1950; pumped estimated 80 barrels of
oil per day; junked and abandoned.

Total depth: 825 feet.

This well, the third drilled with cable tools, is about
3,500 feet southwest of, and structurally lower than
Umiat test well 2. Its purpose was to extend or define
the limits of production on the south flank of the
anticline. Below alluvium, the Seabee (about 31 to
220 feet), Ninuluk (220-350 ft), Chandler (Killik
tongue) (350-630 ft), and Grandstand (630-825 ft)
formations were penetrated; oil shows were noted in
several sandstone beds below 245 feet. They were
inadequately tested, because water appeared at a
depth of 825 feet and could not be completely shut off,
causing ice to form in the tubing during production
tests; however, a possible recovery of about 80 barrels
of oil was indicated. An unsuccessful fishing attempt
and a badly caving hole prevented further testing and
drilling; so the hole was filled with mud and capped.
The condition of the hole precluded deepening it to
test the lower sandstone bed of the Grandstand forma
tion, although plans originally called for possible
deepening if it was warranted by production from that
sandstone in Umiat test well 5.

Remarks

Surface pipe to ground.
No sample; Marvin A. Heany, well geologist,

states the hole penetrated gravel for the
first 31 ft, and clay, silt and shale between
31 and 100 ft. Top of Seabee formation
is at 31 ft.

C lay shale, medium-dark-gray; very silty
and slightly calcareous in part.

Cl ay shale, with a small amount of bluish
white bentonite with abundant minute
biotite flakes, and very small amount of
medium-gray argillaceous noncalcareous
siltstone.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly to
very silty, with very small amount of
siltstone.

Clay shale, slightly to very silty.
Clay shale with some medium-gray, very

argillaceous siltstone.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly to

very silty, noncalcareous.
Clay shale;· calcareo us in part i very cal

careous medium-gra y siltstone.
Clay shale, with rare sil tstone and bentonite.

Top of Ninuluk formation at 220 ft.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine

grained, slightly silty and argillaceous,
friable, slightly calcareous in part i com
posed of subangular clear and white
quartz with dark rock fragments and
rare carbonized plant flakes.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly to
very silty, noncalcareous, with very small
amount of sandstone and siltstone in
upper part and rare black carbonaceous
shale in lower part.

0-3
3-100

260-270

160-170
170-175

175-210

210-220

220-240

240-260

100-120

120-140

140-160

Core Depth (feet)

UMIAT TEST WELL 6

DRILLING FLUll>

The first 200 feet of hole was drilled with a small
amount of fresh water in the hole, to which only a
little salt was added. Between.200 and 1,075 feet,
brine was used, consuming 3,875 pounds of salt in a
mixture that ranged from 35 to 50 pounds of salt for
each 53:-gallon barrel of water. Below 1,075 feet
crude oil from Umiat or Simpson Seeps wells was used
as a drilling fluid, as well as a little (11 bbl) of diesel
fuel. A total of 107 barrels of Simpson crude oil and
550 barrels of Umiat crude oil was used.

A total of 24 cable-tool drilling bits were used in
drilling the hole~one lO%-inch bit, 13 bits 8 inches in
diameter, and the rest 6 inches across. To improve
the condition of the hole, bits 5, 6, 10, 23, and 24 were
used entirely for reaming. Bits 8 and 11 also did some
reaming as well as drilling. One core bit 5% inches in
diameter was used with a Baker No.6 cable-tool core
barrel to take 20 feet of core.

Except for 2 feet of drilling, the rotary rig was used
entirely for reaming and cleaning out the hole. Four
Reed rock bits (2 SE-HM, and 2 SE-2HM) were
used, and one Hughes OSC-2 bit; all were 7% inches in
diameter, except one of the SE-2HM bits, which was
5% inches across. A. 9U-inch Baker wall scraper and
a 10}~-inch Grant wall scraper were also used. At
some depths one bit was used for short alternate inter
vals of drilling and reaming; to avoid confusion on the
graphic log (pI. 12), these bits are shown as having
drilled only.

Notes from drill records-Continued

Remarks

rereamed with same bit, using 154 bbl of
Umiat crude oil to retain circulation.

After waiting 4 days for cement, 49 joints of
5).jl-in. 15-lb National seamless line pipe
were run to 1,068 ft and cemented with 150
sacks of cement. Annulus between 8%- and
5).jl-in. casings cemented at surface with
20 sacks of Cal-Seal. Top of plug at 1,065
ft; hole filled to surface with Umiat crude
oil and shut in. On top of 8%-in. surface
casing is 8%-in. coupling with 8%- by 10-in.
nipple with a flange welded to it. The 5).jl
in. casinghead is cemented to flange and
projects above it, with screwed flange on
top. A 2).jl-in. flanged tubing head is capped
by swage nipple, coupling, and bushing.
Casing head and fixtures extend about 3 ft
above ground.

DRILL AND CORE BITS

Location: Lat 69°22/44" N., long 152°05/40" W.
Elevation: Ground level, 334 feet; rig floor, 337 feet.
Spudded: August14, 1950.
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Lithologic description-Continued Lithologic description-Continued

Core Depth (feet)

270-280

280-285

285-290

290-295

295-325

325-335

335-350

35(}-380

380-385

385-390
390-410

410-415

415-420

420-440

440-450

450-465

465-475
475-495

495-505

505-508. 5
1 508.5-515

515-525
525-529

2 529-531. 5

Remarks

Sandstone, medium-light-gray; fine-grained,
slightly silty and argillaceous, noncal
careous; some medium-grained sandstone
contains abundant carbonaceous particles
and very small amount of clay ilhale.

Sandstone; medium-light-gray, very fine
grained, noncalcareous; and medium
dark-gray clay shale.

Siltstone, medium-gray, sandy, argillaceous,
noncalcareous ; medium-light-gray very
fine-grained sandstone; and medium
dark-gray noncalcareous clay shale.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, very silty,
noncalcareous.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine-grained,
noncalcareous, friable; composed of sub
angular clear and white quartz, gray
chert and dark rock fragments; medium
grained sandstone increases from very
rare at 310 ft to 20 percent at 325 ft.

Clay shale, very silty, with small amount
of very argillaceous siltstone and rare
sandstone.

Clay shale, slightly to very silty. Very
rare clay ironstone. at 350 ft contains
structureless oOlitelike pellets of calcite,
similar to those at 515 ft in Umiat test
well 7.

Clay shale, with small amount of medium
gray very argillaceous siltstone and very
small amount of black dull to shiny coal
in lower part. Top of Killik tongue of
Chandler formation at 350 ft.

Siltstone, medium-gray, argillaceous to
sandy, and medium-dark-gray clay shale
with some black carbonaceous clay shale.

Clay shale.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine- to very

fine-grained, argillaceous, silty, slightly
micaceous, calcareous, with a very small
amount of clay shale and rare siltstone in
lower part.

Siltstone, medium-gray, slightly sandy,
argillaceous, slightly calcareous.

Clay shale, slightly to very silty, with very
small amount of medium-light-gray non
calcareous siltstone.

Clay shale, slightly to very silty, with very
rare carbonaceous black shale at 435 ft.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine-grained,
slightly argillaceous and silty, non.calcare
ous, friable; composed of subangular clear
and white quartz and dark rock fragments.

Clay shale, with small amount of siltstone
in upper 5 ft.

Clay shale, with some siltstone.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, noncal

careous.
Sandstone, light-gray, fine-grained, non

calcareous, friable; composed of sub
angular clear and white quartz with rare
gray and dark rock fragments.

No sample.
Recovered 6 ft 6 in.: Microfossils absent.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine
grained, very argillaceous and silty,
slightly micaceous, very slightly cal
careous, massive.

Sandstone as above.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine

grained, very silty and argillaceous,
slightly calcareous, and very silty clay
shale.

Recovered 2 ft 6 in.: Miscrofossils absent.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine-

Core

3

4

Depth (feet)

531.5-535
535-560

560-570
570-580
580-585

585-590
590-595

595-600
600-605
605-610

610-615

615-620
620-625

625-630

630-655

655-680

680-683

683-687

687-695
695-720

720-730

730-735

735-740
740-745

745-755

755-770

770-775
775-785

785-795

795-800

800-825

Remarks

grained, very argillaceous and silty,
slightly micaceous, very slightly cal
careous, massive.

Sandstone as above.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly to

very silty, noncalcareous.
Clay shale, with some siltstone.
Clay shale, slightly to very silty in part.
Sandstone, medium-gray, very fine-grained,

carbonaceous, with black carbonaceous
clay shale and medium-dark-gray clay
shale.

Clay shale, slightly to very silty.
Clay shale and sandstone, light-gray, fine

to very fine-grained, slightly silty and
argillaceous, noncalcareous; composed of
subangular clear and white quartz with
rare dark rock fragments.

Sandstone as above.
Siltstone, light-gray, with some sandstone.
Sandstone, very fine-grained, very silty,

with some siltstone.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly to

very silty, with very small amount of
sandy siltstone. •

Clay shale, slightly to very silty.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine

grained, silty, argillaceous, sericitic, non
calcareous, with some clay shale.

Clay shale and siltstone, medium-light-gray,
very argillaceous.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly to
very silty, noncalcareous. Top of Grand
stand formation at 630 ft.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine-grained,
slightly silty and argillaceous, noncal
careous, friable; composed of subangular
clear and white quartz with abundant
dark rock fragments. Very small amount
of clay shale in top 5 ft.

Recovered 1 ft: Not sampled for micro
fossils.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine
grained, silty, argillaceous, very seri
citic, noncalcareous, with common car
bonaceous partings.

Recovered 2 in.: Not sampled for micro
fossils.

Sandstone as above.
Sandstone as above.
Sandstone as above, with very small amount

of clay shale.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray,slightly to

very silty, noncalcareous.
Clay shale and siltstone, medium-gray, very

argillaceous, noncalcareous.
Clay shale, very silty.
Siltstone, very argillaceous, with small

amount of clay shale.
Clay shale, slightly to very silty, with very

small amount of siltstone.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine-grained,

slightly silty, noncalcareous, friable.
Clay shale and sandstone.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray; slightly

silty in part.
Clay shale, dark-gray, very silty; and very

fine-grained sandstone.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine- to very

fine-grained, friable, with abundant dark
rock fragments.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly to
very silty, noncalcareous, with very small
amount siltstone.
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FORMATION TESTS

OIL AND GAS SHOWS

OIL AND GAS

Analyses of core samples from Umiat test well 6

WATER ANALYSIS

The National Bureau of Standards analyzed a sample
of water from the tank taken after the well had reached
its maximum depth and while it was being pumped.
The water contained the following radicals, in parts
per million: sodium, 2,450; calcium, 15; magnesium,
20; sulfate, 685; chloride, 1,400; bicarbonate, 3,350;
iodide, 2.6; and silica, 5.2; the total is 7,927.8.

LOGISTICS

Personnel and housing.-A drilling foreman and a
petroleum engineer-geologist were the 2 supervisors at
the well site; the drilling crews consisted of a driller,
2 tool dressers, and 2 pumpers and gaugers. All other
workers were temporary and came from Umiat camp
when needed. They included a welder to dress the
drill bits, a mechanic, a bulldozer operator, and laborers.

The personnel was fed and housed at Umiat camp;
the buildings at the well consisted only of the enclosed
rig house, a boiler wanigan, a power wanigan, and a
tool shed.

Vehicles and heavy equipment.-Three weasels were
kept at the well site for transportation, and a D8
Caterpillar bulldozer and small crane (cherry picker)
were brought from Umiat camp when needed.

One each of the following major items of drilling
equipment was listed by the Arctic Contractors as
having been used.

Bucyrus-Armstrong water-well drill rig, model 29-W, with
a 45 ft all-steel mast which had a 6-ft extension.

and half oil; an hour later, more water had drained into
the hole. After the following hour of bailing, the fluid
level was at 430 feet, and 14.5 barrels of water had been
recovered in the 12-hour period. In the next 12 hours,
15 barrels of water was bailed. After standing 1 hour
the top of the oil was at 295 feet, and the water level
was at 600 feet. Ten barrels of water was bailed in the
next 2 hours, after which the top of the oil was at 345
feet and the water at 680 feet. After standing 8 hours
the top of the oil was still at 345 feet, and the water
was at 660 feet. During a 12-hour bailing test, the
hole was bailed dry with the removal of 22 barrels of
water in 4~ hours and kept dry by bailing 1}6 barrels
of water every 1}6 hours thereafter. In the 24-hour
period following, the hole was bailed about every 3
hours, and the entry of water declined from 2 barrels to
10 gallons per hour. The oil level, after 5 hours, was
at 474 feet, and the water level, at 760 feet. After a
standing period of 4 hours, 1% barrels of water was
bailed; after a 2-hour wait, 1% barrels was bailed.
After 6 hours the top of the oil was at 445 feet, and the
water level was at 748 feet; 13 hours later the oil was at
445 feet, and the water, at 725 feet. Gas continued to
flow from the well head occasionally.

o
o
o
o

14.0
3. 35
9.45
8. 5

Effective poroso AIr permeability
ity (percent) m11Udarcys

Depth (feet)

508-515 _
529-531 _
680 _
681-683 _

CORE ANALYSES

Analyses given in the table below were made witb
the equipment described on page 127.

In drilling this well oil-bearing sandstone beds were
penetrated at 445-455,498-543,625-635 feet, and 655
710 feet; the deepest, the upper sandstone bed of the
Grandstand formation, was the most productive. A
gaseous odor and slight cut in CC14 were obtained from
sandstones between 240 and 340 feet.

Tests described below were recorded by the petroleum
engineer Gordon Oosting. At a total depth of 528 feet,
the well was shut down for 6 hours; during that time
25 gallons of oil was bailed every 2 hours. The fluid
level was at 427 feet. At 825 feet water was noted in
the hole, and continuous bailing for 8 hours did not
lower the fluid level from 583 feet. The well was first
pumped when it had reached a depth of 825 feet. To
shut off water, the hole was plugged back with cement
to 800 feet, and tubing, pump, and rods were installed
with the bottom of the tubing at 799 feet and the bottom
of the pump at 786 feet. Thirteen I-foot by %-inch
slots were spirally placed from 787 to 790 feet in tubing
wrapped with 4 layers of wire screen. The pumping
test began 2 days later; fluid reached the surface in 12
minutes; 28.5 barrels of oil and 11 barrels of fresh water
were pumped in 13 hours. In the 12 hours following,
5.7 barrels of oil and 3.5 barrels of water were pumped,
using 19 strokes per minute. The temperature of the
oil and water at the well head was 32°F, and the salinity
of the water was 168 grains per gallon. Some gas came
from the well head during the test. When the tubing
was removed after the test, it was filled with mushy ice.

The only other test of the well was made after the
well was shut down for more than 6 weeks. A bailing
test to verify the water shut-off was made of the interval
between the bottom of the surface casing at 37 feet
and the top of a plug at 783 feet. Before bailing began,
the top of the oil was at 277 feet, and the top of the
water in the hole was at 500 feet. After 10 hours of
bailing, fluid from the bottom consisted of half water
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DRILLING NOTES

Drilling operations described below were recorded by
the petroleum engineer Gordon Oosting.

Keystone cable-tool rig.
Buda 6-cylinder gasoline engine, model HP-298.
Lufkin To-3A, pumping unit, powered by a Buda gasoline

engine.
Kohler 4-kw light plant.
Barnes 7M water pump.
Water tank, capacity 250 gal.
Oil tank, 100-bbl, bolted steel.
Oil tank, 64-bbl, bolted steel.
Oilmaster 2Y2-in. by 2-in. by 8-ft stationary-barrel top

anchor pump, model A-528-8.

Fuel, water, and lubricant consumption.-In drilling
Umiat test well 6, 1,234 gallons of 72-octane gasoline,
42 pounds of lubricating grease, 31 gallons of No. 9170
lubricating oil, and 29,350 gallons of water were used.
Mter the drill rig was winterized, a boiler was added
which used 1,197 gallons of diesel fuel.

DRILLING OPERATIONS

The Bucyrus-Armstrong cable-tool rig was mounted
on skids and towed to the well site by a D 8 Caterpillar
tractor. It was later removed for winterization, and a
Keystone cable-tool rig was used to plug the hole back.
When the Bucyrus-Armstrong rig was reinstalled after
winterization, it was mounted on a welded-steel sled.

Depth (feet)

Notes from drill record_Continued

R~markB

tubing. It was necessary to saw 6 rods into
2 pieces in order to remove the rods and
tubing from the hole.

Bridge found at 564 ft, before hole was cleaned
out with 7-in. horn socket on 37f-in. tools.
Cal-Seal plug found at 810 ft. Well plugged
to 780 ft with 10 sacks of Hi-Early cement
mixed with 8 percent by weight of calcium
chloride. Water heated before being mixed
with cement. After standing cemented for
24 hrs, plug found at 783 ft. Bailer lowered
to 70 ft stuck, and cable pulled off of it.
Attempt to retrieve it with latch jack and
jars resulted in leaving one prong of latch
jack in hole. Hole shut down 4 days waiting
for tools: next attempt to recover bailer was
successful.

Reaming from base of casing to 500 ft was
easy, but was difficult from 500 to 551 ft
(the maximum depth to which the Keystone
rig drilling line could go), owing to the pres
ence of an apparently solid bridge. Oper
ations suspended with 100 lbs of salt and
2 bbIs of water in hole and casing capped.

About 6 weeks later winterized Bucyrus-Arm
strong rig brought to well site, and well
cleaned out to 783 ft. Elevation of rig floor
was 3 ft higher than that of previous rig;
all depths have been corrected to original
rig floor. Fluid level was at 133 ft, and
bridge was drilled from 479 to 510 ft.

After a bailing test for water, 800 gals of brine
(with 1.36 lbs of salt per gal of water) put
into hole, after which top of oil was at
247 ft. Cavings cleaned out to 769 ft, and
while going into hole with bit, drilling line
broke, leaving tools in hole. Top of fish was
at 347 ft and could not be recovered; well
shut down 3Y2 days waiting for additional
fishing tools from Barrow. Fish slid down
hole to 758 ft during further fishing oper
ations, and caving hole below 209 ft made
recovery impossible. Hole was filled with
mud made from 50 sacks of Aquagel to
protect oil-bearing sandstones, and Widco
electric log was made. Bridges to 700 ft
drilled out, and thermistor cables installed
before hole was abandoned. The 8%-in.
casing topped with an open coupling
covered only with wooden block to which
thermistor cables are attached. Top of
coupling 20 inches above ground.

DRILL AND CORE BITS

One 5%-inch core bit in a No.6 Baker cable-tool core
barrel cored 16 feet of rock, of which 5 feet 7 inches was
recovered. The cored rock was badly broken. Eight
drilling bits were used to reach the total depth of the
well, and a ninth was used for reaming. When bits
wore dull they were sharpened by hard-surface welding
at Umiat camp. An unsuccessful attempt was made to

Notes from drill records

RemarkB

Hole drilled and casing driven, about 3 ft at
a time. Small amounts of Aquagel used
to drill through gravel for first 31 ft. Casing
driven to 35 ft, 4 ft into shale below gravel.

Thawing formed a large cavity around pipe at
surface. Cavity was filled with gravel, and
a ring of 5 sacks of Cal-Seal was set around
pipe at ground level, above gravel. Cal-Seal
ring prevented surface material from falling
into hole; ring would also support casing by
collar should it tend to slip down hole.

Attempt to core with basket on tubing was un
successful, as tubing was only lowered 6 in.;
no recovery.

Ten sacks of Cal-Seal dumped at bottom of
hole with bailer, filling hole to 815 ft, but it
did not shut off water entering hole from
the formation. Six more sacks, raising plug
to 805 ft, were also ineffective, as were six
additional sacks, which brought plug to 800
ft. Tubing, pump, and rods installed, and
rig moved off of well site.

After pumping test a Keystone rig was moved
over hole. Attempt to pull tubing from bole
failed; removing top joint of tubing and top
rod showed tubing to be full of mushy ice.
Hot brine in tubing and a steam line in hole
outside tubing necessary to thaw ice in

825 _

529 _

Depth (feet)
0-35 _

108 _
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core with a basket on tubing; it probably failed because
there was no way of cleaning out cuttings.

DRILLING FLUID

A small amount of Aquagel was used to help drill
through the surface gravel. Below that, brine made of
35 pounds of rock salt to 53 gallons (1 bbl) of water
made the drilling fluid. One barrel of brine filled
3 bailers, and 1 bailerful was used with every 2-3 feet
of hole drilled, so a 100-pound sack of salt was used
with every 2-25 feet of hole drilled. Enough brine was
kept in the hole to cover the cable tools. A total of
3,000 pounds of salt was used in the well.

ELECTRIC LOGGING

A Widco electric log was made after drilling had been
abandoned, and the hole filled with Aquagel. Only
307 feet was logged (from 35 to 342 ft) because the
sonde would go no deeper; it was probably blocked by
cavings. It had been impossible to make an electric
log before, because of the salt water put into the hole.

TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENT STUDIES

By MAX C. BREWER

Two thermistor cables, the longest reaching to 700
feet, were installed in Umiat test well 6 on December
11, 1950. Two months later two short thermistor
cables were installed in the upper air-filled (46 ft)
part of the hole (now sealed at 7.2 ft) to give more
detailed near-surface temperature measurements.

The thermal profile at Umiat test well 6 is character
ized by two different gradients within the permafrost
zone. The slope of the profile between 100 and 225
feet in depth is approximately 93 feet per degree
centigrade, and the slope between 250 and 700 feet is
approximately 117 feet per degree centigrade.

A short extrapolation of the thermal profile obtained
at this site indicates that the bottom of permafrost is
at a depth of approximately 770 feet. This is believed
to be very close to the true depth of permafrost in this
part of the Colville River valley as the temperatures at
the greater depths should be very close to their normal
equilibrium temperatures. It is probable that the
depth of permafrost at this site has been affected by
the nearness and consequent warming effect of the
Colville River. Data from installations farther from
the river lend considerable support for such a hypothesis
and indicate that approximately 900 feet is a more
normal depth of permafrost in this area when the
effect of the river is removed.

The cooling curves (time vs. temperature at a given
depth) for this cable-tool hole have verY",.little in

common with the cooling curves obtained at any of
the rotary drill holes that penetrated to or through
the bottom of permafrost. The temperatures at all
depths within this hole have returned to within a lew
tenths of a degree centigrade of equilibrium tempera
tures within 3 weeks after abandonment of the hole
and the installation of the first thermistor cables.
This is in contrast to the several months required for
temperatures in rotary-drilled holes of similar depth
to return to within the same few tenths of a degree
centigrade of equilibrium. These observed differences
in the time of cooling in cable-tool and rotary-drilled
holes is explained by the circulation of "warm" drilling
fluid in rotary holes, whereas there is no similar degree
of circulation of warm fluid in the cable-tool holes.
The circulating warm fluid can, and does, lose a much
greater amount of heat to the area surrounding the
rotary holes than does the near stationary fluid in the
cable-tool holes.

The trends in the cooling curves at depths of 500-700
feet were smooth until May 12, 1951, when the tem
peratures observed at 575, 650, 675, and 700 feet
indicated a very marked departure from previous
trends. On May 24 the temperatures at the same
depths had returned almost to normal while the tem
perature at 600 feet showed an abnormal decrease. On
June 7 the temperatures at all depths were continuing
their previously established trends.

Th.e above depths outline two sand units that are
present at both Umiat test well 6 and Umiat test well
5, where considerable fluid was being added the last
week in April 1951. As test well 5 is close to test well
6 and the sands dip from 5 toward 6, preliminary
interpretation makes it seem reasonable that the fluid
that was added to Umiat test well 5 caused some dis
placement of fluid near, and in, Umiat test well 6.
From the results to date it seems that the displacement
was upward at 575 and 650 feet and downward at 600,
675, and 700 feet in Umiat test well 6. Although the
temperature variations were on the order of O.lOoe,
it is not believed possible for heat conduction alone to
be active over this vertical distance in so short a time
without leaving any lingering evidence. Other tem
perature fluctuations were noted between depths of
600 and 650 feet from July through October 1951. It
is thought that these fluctuations can also be traced to
activity at Umiat test well 5. ,.

Should the above interpretation be correct, it would
indicate that at least two unfrozen units having tem
peratures below O°C lie well within the so-called
permafrost zone at Umiat test well 6.
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Location: Lat 69°22'33" W., long 152°06'17/1 W.
Elevation: Ground, 326 feet; derrick floor, 330 feet.
Spudded: December 14, 1950.
Completed: April 12, 1951; dry and abandoned.
Total depth: 1,384 feet.

Umiat test well 7, about 1,300 feet southwest of
Umiat test well 6, is the southernmost well on the
Umiat anticline and is low enough structurally to have
water in those sandstone beds of the Grandstand for
mation which contain oil where structurally higher.
It was spudded in alluvium of the Colville River, and
the drill penetrated the Seabee formation of Late
Cretaceous age at about 50 feet. The top of the
Ninuluk formation is at 390 feet; and the lower part
of the sandstone contained a slight show of oil. The
base of the formation is at 515 feet. Below the Killik
tongue of the Chandler formation, present between 515
and 795 feet, the Grandstand formation was drilled
to the bottom of the hole, but neither the upper nor
the lower sandstone beds contained any oil. After
attempting to shut the water off, an unsuccessful fishing
operation (necessitated in part by tools catching in an
ice and gravel bridge) resulted in the abandonment of
the hole. . The purpose of the test had been attained,
however, as it determined the southern extent of the
producing area of the field.

DESCRIPTION OF CORES AND CUTTINGS

Lithologic description

[Where no cores are listed, description is based on cutting samplesI

0--4 Derrick floor to ground.
4-35 Pebbles, rounded, ~- to ~-in. in diameter;

composed of black chert, pale-yellowish
brown sandstone, and medium-gray
quartzite of very fine- and fine-grained
chert and clear quartz sand.

35-39 No sample. This unit described by the
drillers as "river gravel."

39-52 No sample. This unit described as
"gravel and sandstone."

52-65 No sample. This unit described as
"silty shale." Top of Seabee forma
tion is placed at 50 ft.

65-70 Siltstone, medium-gray, noncalcareous;
and dark-gray silty slightly micaceous
fissile clay shale.

70--90 Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly
to very silty, micaceous, noncalcareous.

90--95 Sandstone, medium-gray, very fine
grained, silty, friable; composed of
angular grains of clear and white quartz
and dark rock fragments with abundant
pyrite.

95-100 Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly
silty.

100--105 Siltstone, medium-gray, very argillaceous,
noncalcareous.

105-110 Sandstone, very fine-grained, with com
mon muscovite and abundant pyrite.

110--115 Clay shale, slightly to very silty.

I

Core Depth (feet) Remarks

Core Depth (feet)

115-145

145-155

155-160

160--165
165-170
170--175

175-180

180--185

185-190
190--250

250--255

255-260

260--270

270--275

275-280
280--315

315-320

320--325
325-330

330--340

340--345

345-355

355-360

360--365

365-370

370--375

375-380

380--385

385-390

Remarks

Sandstone, medium-gray, very fine
grained, slightly silty, very calcareous,
hard; composed of subangular clear and
white quartz v.ith some dark rock frag
ments. Grades through slightly cal
careous, very silty sandstone to non
calcareous siltstone at base.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly
to very silty, noncalcareous.

Sandstone, medium-gray, very fine
grained, silty, friable, with abundant
pyrite.

Clay shale, with some sandstone.
Clay shale with siltstone.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine

grained, silty, argillaceous; slightly cal
careous in part; composed of clear and
white quartz with dark rock fragments
and rare pyrite.

Clay shale, very silty; and medium-gray
very argillaceous noncalcareous silt
stone.

Siltstone, medium-gray, slightly sandy,
very argillaceous, noncalcareous.

Siltstone, with small amount clay shale.
Siltstone, slightly to very argillaceous;

calcareous at 205 ft. Pyrite common
at base; very small amount of clay
shale and rare sandstone at 205 ft.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine
grained, argillaceous, silty, micaceous,
noncalcareous; composed of subangular
clear and white quartz, gray and dark
rock fragments.

Siltstone, with very fine-grained sand
stone and shale.

Sandstone, with some clay shale in lower
part.

Clay shale with some siltstone and rare
sandstone.

Sandstone, with rare clay shale.
Sandstone, with some shale and siltstone.

Greenish-white and bluish-white ben
tonite with minute scattered biotite
flakes rare at 295 and 310 ft.

Siltstone, medium-gray, very argillaceous,
with small amount of clay shale and
rare bentonite.

Siltstone and clay shale.
Siltstone, with very small amount of

shale and rare bentonite.
Clay shale, slightly to very silty, with

very small amount of -siltstone in lower
part and rare bentonite and clay iron
stone.

Siltstone, slightly to very argillaceous;
calcareous in part.

Clay shale, slightly to very silty, with
rare siltstone.

Clay shale with yellowish-brown noncal
careous clay ironstone.

Clay shale with small amount of light
blue-gray bentonite.

Clay ironstone, brownish-gray, noncal
careous, with conchoidal fracture; small
amount of clay shale present.

Clay shale with small amount of clay
ironstone.

Clay shale with siltstone and very small
amount of bluish-white bentonite.

Siltstone, medium-gray, sandy, slightly
argillaceous, noncalcareous.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, with small
amount of siltstone and rare sandstone.
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Core Depth (feet)

39{}-400

40{}-405

405-415

415-435

435-440
440-445

445-490

49{}-515

515-545

545-550

55{}-555
555-560

56{}-570

57{}-575
575-580

58{}-585
585-595

595-600

60{}-605
605-610

610-635
635-640

64{}-645
645-650
65{}-660

66{}-695

Remarks

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine- to
very fine-grained, slightly micaceous,
noncalcareous, friable; composed of sub
angular clear and white quartz with
dark rock fragments, and rare pyrite.
Top of Ninuluk formation at 390 ft.

Sandstone, fine- to very fine-grained,
slightly silty, noncalcareous, with silt
stone and shale.

Clay shale; slightly to very silty in part;
rare black carbonaceous shale with
coaly partings.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine- to
very fine-grained, slightly argillaceous,
slightly micaceous, noncalcareous, fri
able; composed of subangular clear and
white quartz and gray and dark rock
fragments, with rare pyrite.

No sample.
Siltstone, medium-light-gray, with com

mon carbonaceous and micaceous part
ings: sandstone and clay shale rare.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine
grained, slightly silty, noncalcareous,
friable; clay ironstone rare.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly to
very silty, noncalcareous, with rare clay
ironstone at base. Clay ironstone con
tains structureless oolite-shaped pellets
of calcite, similar to those at 350 ft in
Umiat test well 6.

Clay shale, with small amount of siltstone
and very small amount of black shiny
to dull coal with shaly to blocky frac
ture at base. Top of Killik tongue of
Chandler formation at 515 ft.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine-
grained, silty, argillaceous, calcareous;
composed of subangular clear and
white quartz, gray chert, dark rock
fragments, and pyrite.

Clay shale, slightly silty.
Clay shale and sandstone, very fine

grained, silty, argillaceous, slightly to
moderately calcareous.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine
grained, silty, argillaceous, slightly
calcareous.

Clay shale, slightly silty in part.
Clay shale, slightly to very silty, with

small amount of medium-light-gray
fine-grained sandstone.

Clay shale.
Clay shale with very small amount of

very argillaceous siltstone.
Siltstone, medium-gray, very argillaceous,

noncalcareous.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, fissile.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine-

grained, slightly silty, very slightly
calcareous, friable.

Clay shale, slightly to very silty.
Siltstone, medium-gray, very argillaceous,

noncalcareous.
Clay shale, very silty.
Siltstone and clay shale.
Clay shale, with very small amount of

clay ironstone in upper part and very
small amount of siltstone and rare
coal in lower part.

Sandstone, medium-light-gra'y, fine
grained; grades to fine to very fine
grained at 670 ft; noncalcareous;
friable; composed of subangular clear
and white quartz with some gray and

Core

1

2

3

Depth (feet)

695-720

72{}-725

725-730

730-755

755-760

760-775

775-780
780-790
790-795

795-820

820-825

825-830

830-834
834-838

838-845

845-862
86~867

867-870
87{}-879
879-880

880-890

890-895

895-910

91{}-915
915-930

930-935
935-945

Remarks

dark rock fragments. Black carbona
ceous shale rare at 665 ft, and medium
dark-gray clay shale at 675 ft.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly
to very silty, noncalcareous.

Clay shale, with small amount of silt
stone.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine- to
very fine-grained, silty, argillaceous,
slightly calcareous, with carbonaceous
partings.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, noncal
careous; some is dark gray and fissile
at base of unit.

Sandstone, with small amount of medium
dark-gray clay shale and dark-gray
fissile clay shale with carbonaceous
partings.

Sandstone, light-olive-gray, very fine
grained, silty, argillaceous, noncal
careous, with rare clay shale.

Clay shale, with some siltstone.
Clay shale, slightly to very silty.
Sandstone, medium-gray, very fine-

grained, very silty; and medium-light
gray sandy argillaceous siltstone.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, with rare
siltstone at 815 ft. Top of Grandstand
formation at 795 ft.

Sandstone, light-olive-gray, fine-grained,
very silty and argillaceous, with small
amount of clay shale, part of which is
black, carbonaceous.

Sandstone and clay shale with rare light
bluish-gray bentonite.

Sandstone as above.
Recovered 4 ft: Microfossils absent.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very
fine-grained, silty, argillaceous, seri
citic, noncalcareous, massive; com
posed of subangular grains of clear
and white quartz, with gray chert,
dark rock fragments and rare car
bonaceous particles.

Sandstone with some clay shale and rare
light-yellowish-gray argillaceous dense
limestone.

Sandstone as above.
Recovered 4 ft: Microfossils absent.

Sandstone as in core 1.
No sample.
Clay shale with rare bentonite.
Recovered 1 ft: Microfossils absent.

Sandstone as in core 1; thin-bedded.
Clay shale, slightly to very silty, with

rare bentonite.
Clay shale with sandstone and rare ben

tonite.
Siltstone, medium-gray, sandy, argilla

ceous: slightly calcareous in part; some
clay shale and very small amount of
bentonite.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine- to

medium-grained at top; grades to fine
to very fine-grained at base; slightly
silty and argillaceous; composed of
clear and white quartz and gray and
dark rock fragments and small amount
of brownish quartz. Clay shale in
creases from rare at top to half of the
rock at base.

Clay shale.
Clay shale with some siltstone and rare

sandstone at base.
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Lithologic description-Continued CORE ANALYSES

Core Depth (feet)

5 1, 211-1, 215

_____ 1,025-1,057

4 1,057-1,060

1,060-1,070
1,070-1,120

1,120-1,125

1, 125-1, 160

1, 160-1, 165
1,165-1,170

1,170-1,175

1, 175-1, 180

1, 180-1, 195

1, 195-1,200
1,200-1,211

<1
o

<1
19.2

o

13.8
9. 7

10. 4
11. 2
10.1

Effective poros- Air permeahlllty
ity (percent) (mlllidarcys)

Depth (feet)

838 _
1,215 _
1,327 _
1,349 _
1,372 _

FORMATION TESTS

The many bailing tests made in this hole were for
measuring and removing water in the hole. They are
discussed in detail in connection with drilling opera
tions. Only three tests recovered oil: a very little oil
in a 20-minute bailing test at 530 feet, 20 gallons
recovered at 650 feet, and 70 gallons of oil and water
entered the hole in 1% hours at 833 feet.

LOGISTICS

A.nalyses given in the table below were made with the
equipment described on page 127.

Analyses of core samples from Umiat test well 7

OIL AND GAS

OIL AND GAS SHOWS

Several shows of oil and gas were noted in this well,
but none were of commercial value. The same sand
stone beds that are oil bearing higher on the Umiat
anticline are water bearing at Umiat test well 7. When
the total depth was 1,384 feet and the hole was being
bailed from 275 to 750 feet, gas was noted in the bailer
at 260 feet; there was enough in the bailer to burn for
a minute. There were also slight shows of oil at 949
955, 1,000-1,008, and 1,072-1,089 feet, with an odor
of oil at 1,165 to 1,168 feet, and oil shows in the sand
stone reached at 1,200 feet. Below 825 feet, however,
a large amount of water entered the hole, with no oil
except for a very small amount in the first bailing test
at 833 feet.

Personnel and housing.-Supervisors of the personnel
consisted of a drilling foreman and a geologist. The
drilling crews were composed of 2 drillers, 2 tool dressers,
and 2 firemen. Other workers, such as a welder to
dress the drill bits, a mechanic, a bulldozer operator,
cementer, and laborers, were supplied by Umiat camp
when they were needed. The drilling personnel was
housed and fed at Umiat camp. A.t the well site,
wanigans were used to house the cement pump, boiler,
and water tank.

Vehicles and heavy equipment.-Vehicles such as
Caterpillar tractors, LVT's (landing vehicle, tracked),
cranes, weasels, and trucks were brought from Umiat
camp as they were needed. One each of the following

Remarks

Sandstone, with rare clay shale.
Clay shale, slightly to very silty, with

rare siltstone in upper third.
Siltstone, argillaceous, very slightly cal

careous,with rare clay shale at top
grading to silty clay shale with small
amount of argillaceous siltstone at base.

Clay shale, medium-clark-gray, very silty;
makes up a tenth to four-fifths of every
sample; and medium-gray very argil
laceous siltstone. Each averages about
half of the rock.

Recovered 1 ft: Microfossils rare.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, very

silty, sandy, micaceous, noncalcar
eous, with scattered particles of coal.

Clay shale with some siltstone.
Clay shale, with very small amount of

sandstone; siltstone and bluish-white
bentonite in upper part.

Siltstone, with small amount of clay shale
and very small amount of bluish-white
bentonite.

Clay shale, slightly to very silty, with
small amount of argillaceous siltstone
at 1,135 and 1,160 ft and microscopic
light-brown shiny clay ball at 1,160 ft.

Siltstone, with small amount of clay shale.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine

grained, silty and argillaceous, slightly
calcareous, with some siltstone and
silty clay shale.

Clay shale, very silty, with some very
argillaceous siltstone.

Clay shale, with small amount of sand
stone.

Clay shale with small amount of siltstone
in upper part and small amount of
sandstone at base.

Clay shale, dark-gray, carbonaceous.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine

grained, slightly silty, noncalcareous;
composed of subangular clear and
white quartz with gray and dark rock
fragments.

Recovered 2 ft: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine

grained, silty, argillaceous, noncal
careous, with rare carbonaceous part
ings; composed of subangular clear
and white quartz with some clark
rock fragments.

Sandstone as above.
Clay shale, with small amount of siltstone.
Siltstone, medium-gray, very argillaceous,

noncalcareous, with some medium-dark
gray clay shale.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine
grained, noncalcareous, friable, pyritic.

No sample.
Recovered 4 in.: Not sampled for micro

fossils.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very

fine-grained, very argillaceous and
silty; composition as in core 5 above.

Sandstone as above.
Recovered 2 ft 6 in.: Not sampled for

microfossils.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine- to

very fine-grained, argillaceous, mas
sive.

Sandstone as above.
Recovered 1 ft 8 in.: Not sampled for

microfossils.
Sandstone as above, fine-grained.

Sandstone as above.

945-950
950-995

995-1,025

1,215-1,295
1, 295-1, 300
1,300-1,310

1, 327-1, 349
1, 349-1, 352

1,310-1, 315

1, 315-1, 325
1, 325-1, 327

1,352-1,370
1,370-1,372

1,372-1,384

6

7

8
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major items of drilling equipment was listed by the
Arctic Contractors as having been used.

Bucyrus-Erie cable-tool rig, model 29-W.
Caterpillar diesel engine (power supply for rig).
Generator, 15 kw.
Caterpillar D3400 diesel engine (power supply for generator).
Heat-Pak boiler, model 624-S.
Westco boiler feed pump (with Heat-Pak boiler).
Gardner-Denver, 5~- by lO-inch pump, for cementing.
Caterpillar D8800 diesel engine (power supply for Gardner-

Denver pump).

Fuel, wafer, and lubricant cOn8umption.-Figures
given here combine estimated consumption of material
for the first 4 weeks with recorded consumption for the
time thereafter. Diesel fuel consumed was 15,054
gallons; gasoline, 3,559 gallons; and water, 146,000
gallons. Ninety pounds of grease and 184 gallons of
No. 9170 lubricating oil were also consumed.

DRILLING OPERATIONS

The Bucyrus-Erie cable-tool drilling rig was mounted
on a sled and pulled to the well site by a D8 Caterpillar
tractor. The sled was then mounted on 12- by 12-inch
timbers resting on a layer of gravel. While drilling the
hole many bailing tests and measurements of fluid level
were made to test fluid entry into the hole and to lower
the water level.

DRILLING NOTES

Information presented in this section was recorded
by John C. Bollenbacher, of Arctic Contractors.

Notes from drill records

Depth (feet) Remark8

39.5_. Hole drilled to 15 ft; set conductor pipe made
of oil drums to prevent caving of surface
gravel. At 16 ft 1 joint of 11%-in. 47-lb
casing with drive shoe on bottom was put in
hole. Hole drilled to 39.5 ft with lO%-in. bit;
casing driven down to that depth.

52 ____________ Casing driven to 52 ft and cemented around
shoe with 10 sacks and around top with 2
sacks of Cal"Seal.

67 ____________ Ten-inch gate valve and swage nipple installed
on top of casing.

135 ___________ Three hours spent repairing engine.
440 Fluid bailed out of hole, and none entered in

3 hr.
453 Steam lines thawed and repaired in 6 hr.
485 ___________ Seven sacks of salt used to make brine for drill

ing below 485 ft; above that depth drilling
was done with fresh water.

530 Bailed 20 min; found very little oil.
650 ___________ Bailed fluid down and recovered 20 gal of oil;

after standing 2 hr, bailed 8 gal of water.
780 ___________ No water recovered in 3-hr bailing test.
827 ___________ In 5 bailing tests for water, 70 gal recovered

after 1 hr; 55 gal, after 1Yz hr; 40 gal, after
1 hr; 40 gal in another hour; and 30 gal after
1Yz hr.

Notes from drill records-Continued

Depth (feet) Remark8

833 Bailed hole dry after finding fluid level at 768
ft. In 1~ hr, 70 gal of oil and water entered
hole and was bailed out. Bailing and check
ing fluid levels for 10 hr showed a 30-ft rise
in 2 hr.

838 ___________ Fluid level at 765 ft lowered by bailing 392 gal
of water, but 3Yz hr later level was up to 768
ft, and 170 more gal of water were bailed.
Although hole was bailed dry, an hour later
40 gal of water were bailed out.

Clutch shaft and gear sent to Barrow for re
pairs, and shut rig down 3 days waiting for
it. Fluid level then at 508 ft, and bailed out
1,260 gal of water. Twenty feet of cavings
cleaned out before resumption of drilling.

850 Fluid rose 25 ft in 1Yz hr; bailed out 50 gal of
water.

867 In attempt to shut off the water, wooden plug
driven to top of rathole at 827 ft, with 10
sacks of cement on top. Fluid level at 592
ft, after the hole stood cemented 12 hr, and
after bailing 72 gal of oil and 1,224 gal ofwater,
hole was dry. Oil temperature 30°F; and
water 32°F. Two hours later, fluid level at
742 ft, and bailed 190 gal of water, showing
plug to be unsuccessful. Only 2 ft of hard
cement found in hole, and while setting
second plug, dump stick lost in hole. Seven
sacks of cement put in and allowed to set
before dump stick was drilled up. Another
wooden plug then placed at 827 ft. Twelve
sacks of construction cement with 4 percent
by weight of calcium chloride put in hole,
but it went beyond the plug on down the
hole. Plug and cement drilled out of hole
to 867 ft.

910 Water with temperature of 30°F stood at 557 ft.
927__ _________ Drilling line changed, as one in use badly worn

after drilling 242 ft of hole. Water level at
this depth was 564 ft.

979 Water level, at 525 ft, was high enough to
slow down drilling somewhat; drilling made
even slower by bentonitic beds which made
thick mud in hole.

1,039 Water level at 551 ft.

1,057 Water level at 554 ft.

1,072 Water level at 534 ft.

1,105 Water level at 494 ft.

1,147 Water level high (492 ft), partly because less
bailing of heavy mud was necessary. Water
brackish.

1,170 Water level at 525 ft.

1,190 Water level at 502 ft.

1,204 Oil level at 494 ft; water level at 514 ft.

1,215 Oil level at 411 ft; water level at 449 ft. Fluid
from top of column had a temperature of
30.5°F, while that from the bottom of the
hole was 40°F.
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Notes from drill records-Continued

Depth (feet) Remarlu

1,235 Ice reamed from casing shoe to 838 ft. Drill-
ing line broke, leaving 500 ft of line and
tools in hole, but fish recovered, Thick
heavy mud bailed from 350 to 700 ft. Drill
ing line broke again while reaming hole at
840 it, leaving 100 ft of line and tools in
hole. After unsuccessful fishing attempt,
shut down well for 40 hr waiting for drive
down socket from base camp at. Barrow.
After shutdown, ice found at 350 ft and
drilled from there to 798 ft. Fish recovered,
and hole cleaned out to 840 ft, with heavy
mud· and ice being removed.

New dtilling line put on, and hole reamed with
lo-in. bits to 325 ft. Ice reamed from 100
to 225 ft, and hole reamed on down, straight
ening key seat at 430-470 ft. Bit stuck at
660 ft, and drilling line broke. Fish re
covejed, but while reaming at 890 ft, line
brok~ again, dropping tools down hole.
Tools lost and recovered twice more, at 960
ftarid 990 ft; new drilling line installed at
990 .ft. Two makes of line were spliced
together, but splice failed three times, leav
ing tpols in hole the third time. After they
were: recovered, line broke and was replaced
by s~illanother line, which broke at 1,080
ft,arid tools again fished from hole.

While reaming at 1,095 ft, thick mud bailed
from.hole, after which ice had to be reamed
from 100 to 150 ft. At 1,099 ft tools stuck
and splice parted; line in hole was damaged
in .removing fish. While cleaning hole,
bailer stuck at 100 ft and sand line parted,
but recovered bailer. After waiting 12 hr
for i~, installed a new drilling lin~, and
reamed. hole to a 10-in. diameter to 1,200 ft,
and cleaned with 6-in. bit to 1,235 ft.

Steamed out ice around ll~-in. casing;
removed gate valve, and after wait!ng a day
for a cementer, set 61 joints of 6~in., 24-lb
casing at 1,196 ft, with Baker Cement
Washdown Whirler float shoe on bottom.
Made brine with 13°F freezing point with
5,OOOlb of salt in 90 bbl of water; 50 bbl
of brine used to displace mud in hole. Some
difficulty was experienced in making the
brine, because the pumps froze in a cold
wind, the first day it was attem.pted. A
hundred sacks of portland cement; mixed
with }Vater treated with 2~ percent of cal
cium chloride, put in hole, followed by re
maining 40 bbl of brine.

Installed 6-in. gate valve and bailed brine down
to top of cement. Casing dry, but when
plug was drilled from top at 1,195-1,197 ft,
water rose to 1,001 ft in 2 hr and continued
to enter hole during bailing at a rate as high
as 5~ bbl per hr. Fluid rose to 812 ft in 6
hr and to 710 ft in 87l hr, with casing bailed
dry each time. Salinity of water 3,300 ppm
sodium chloride, about the same as that of

423224-1IS--6

Notes from drill records-Continued

Depth (feet) Remarks

1,235______ water sampled when hole was 867 ft deep.
Pumped 4 bbl of oil into annulus between 6%

in. casing and surface pipe, but none re
turned. Meanwhile, water level rose to 390
ft. Attempted to break circulation of water
with 1,000 psi of pressure, but only result
was destruction of plug, leaving hole open
below shoe.

After reaming ice from 400 to 800 ft, hole was
filled with half a barrel of gravel to 1,205 ft,
with 2 sacks of Cal-Seal on top capping
bridge at 1,202 ft. Water and sand bailed
out, but after standing over night, water
level rose to 327 ft. Water bailed for 15 hr,
and another unsuccessful attempt made to
stop circulation with pressure of 1,000. psi.

Water containing 47} percent of calcium
chloride by weight was mixed with portland
cement and put in hole. Only about half a
barrel of fluid (equivalent to 2 sacJrs of
cement) was forced down, with a pressure of
1,000 psL After cement set, hole was bailed
dry, and remained so for 10 hr. However,
when cement bridge at 1,207-1,210 ft was
drilled, tools dropped through to 1,213 ft,
and water entered hole immediately; bailing
300 gal in 45 min did not lower water level.
After 2~ hr water rose to 991 ft, and to 932
ft 1 hr later. Estimated rate of water
entry 125 gal per hr, and its salinity was
4,125 ppm of sodium chloride.

Water continued to enter hole for 2 days at a
rate that gradually declined to 90 gal per
hr. Ice reamed from 350 ft of casing, and
gravel bridge from 1,215 to 1,235 ft drilled
out. Water rose to 400 ft in 21 hr after
hole was bailed dry.

Tools stuck in ice at 400 ft and were thawed
,loose with warm brine.

1,258 Rate of water entry into well increased notice-
ably below 1,250 ft.

1,277 Ice forming in casing made it necessary to
drill only short intervals; two bits were
battered before ice was reamed down to
140 ft. Water level rose to 283 ft, and w'hen
bailed down to 500 ft, 129 gal entered hole
first hour, and 100 gal the second.

1,278 With water bailed down to 500 ft again, water
entered at rate of 143 gal per hr for 17l hr.

1,327 Water level rose from 400 to 280 ft in 2 hr.
1,335 Water level rose from 500 to 418 ft in 3 hr, and

to 300 ft in 5~ hr more.
1,380 Fluid level at 310 ft.
1,384 Fluid level at 285 ft. After bailing to 500 ft

fluid rose to 420 ft in 2 hr and to 355 ft in
4 hr more, reaching 271 ft the next day.
After running an electric log, 300 ft of ice
was reamed from casing.

Sidewall packer on tubing was run to 1,318 ft
with 66 ft of tailpipe, including 15 it of per
forated tubing on bottom. Annulus be
tween 6%-in. casing and tubing filled with
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Notes from drill recordS'-Continued

• A dlscrepancy is present In the record; bit 27 Is listed as a 6-1n. bit llS6d to clean
out the hole from 1,200-1,265 ft and to drill cement from 1,207-1,210 ft. The uext
reference to the bit, however, describes it as a 5%-1n. bit, with which the hole was
cleaned out and deepened to 1,241 ft. Below 1,241 ft, bits are numbered consecutively'
until the hole was ahandoned. It has been assumed that no. 27 was a 5%·1n. bit.

Of the drill bits used in Umiat test well 7, 13 were
used in reaming the hole, either to enlarge it to drill
cement or to remove ice from the sides. Bits 7-33 3

were Oalifornia type, except for nos. 14 and 15, which
were reamers. The first 6 were not listed by type.
When worn the bits were redressed at Umiat camp.

Depth (Jut) Remarks

brine having a freezing point of 18°F, and
fluid rose in tubing. After swabbing 1 hr,
recovered fluid with 7,344 grains sodium
chloride per gal. Packer did not hold, so
pulled tubing out of hole. It was rerun
with sidewall packer at 1,325 ft, and 59 ft
of tailpipe,. including 15 ft of perforated
tubing, on bottom. When annulus between
casing and tubing was filled with brine, fluid
rose to same level inside tubing and tubing
was again pulled out.

Fluid bailed from 275 to 750 ft, and bailing
22 hr more brought level to 1,030 ft, but
could not be lowered farther. Salinity
dropped to 232 grains of sodium chloride
per gallon.

Tubing was rerun to 1,380 ft. With fluid
level at 485 ft, very viscous mud (240 gal
of water with 225lb of Aquagel) was pumped
to bottom of hole; fluid level rose to 88 ft.
Pulling tubing up to 1,200 ft and swabbing
removed excess mud and lowered fluid level
to about 1,203 ft. Cement was mixed with
37.5 gal of water at lOO°F that contained 4
percent .of calcium chloride, mixture placed
at 1,203 ft, and tubing pulled out. Fluid
level then at 256 ft. After 27 hr, bailer
was lowered, but cement was not en
countered; bailer stopped at 1,348 ft.

Hole w~s being filled with gravel to 1,200 ft,
when tools caught in an ice and gravel
bridge at 340 ft and could not be pulled
free in spite of hot brine poured into hole.
Drilling line cut and top of bridge and fish
steamed through tubing for 22 hr; but fish,
although ice-free at top, was covered with
gravel and could not be pulled out. After
7 hr more of steaming and 5 hr of circulating
with viscous mud, hole was bailed to top
of fish, filled with brine having a 1°F freezing
point, and abandoned. I ce was steamed from
sled runners under rig, and rig moved away
from hole. A 6Ys-in. coupling put on top
of casing,. and 6%- by 18-in. nipple on
coupling. A 1- by 6-in. nipple was welded
in a plate on larger nipple, and capped with
I-in. gate valve. Whole assembly extends
30 in. above ground.

DRILL AND CORE BITS

At some depths one bit was used for short alternate
intervals of drilling and reaming; to avoid confusion
on the graphic log (pI. 12), these bits are shown as
having drilled only. Bits 8, 20, and 29 are omitted"
from the log because they were used only to clean out
the hole.

The cores were made with a Baker cable-tool core
barrel, using two 5%-in. core bits ; 65 percent of the
rock cored was recovered.

DRlLLING FLUID

Above 485 feet the hole contained a small amount
of fresh water. From 485 to 825 feet enough brine
was kept in the hole to cover the tools ; at that depth
water entered the hole from the formation in quantities
large enough to keep fluid in the hole to within a few
hundred feet of the top. The water was probably
brackish, although determinations were not very de
pendable because of the brine put into the hole.

ELECTRIC WGGING

Two Widco electric-log runs were made in the well,
the first between 370 and 1,235 feet and the second
between the bottom of the casing, at 1,196 feet, and
1,378 feet. The top of the first run was no higher
than 370 feet because that 'was the top of the fluid in
the hole.

UMIAT TEST WELL 8

Location: "Lat 69°23'59" N., long152°06'56" W.
Elevation: Ground level, 735 feet; derrick floor, 740 feet.
Spudded: May 2, 1951.
Completed: August 28, 1951. Pumped 60 to 100 barrels of

oil per day; gas estimated more than 6 million cubic feet per
daY; shut-in pressure 275 pounds per square inch. Shut in.

Total depth: 1,327 feet.

Umiat test well 8 was drilled to determine the
quantity and quality of oil and gas in the sandstone
of the Grandstand formation near the crest of the
anticline and to learn more about the structure of the
anticline. The well was drilled with cable tools on a
hill about 400 feet above the Oolville· River flats and
a little more than a mile northwest of Umiat test
well 2.

DESCRIPTION OF CORES AND CUTTINGS

The"wen was spudded in Quaternary alluvium, be
neath which a 40-foot thickness. of Seabee(?) formation
(20 to 60 feet) was found. Below this are a 90-foot bed
of sandstone and about 20 feet of shale which are con
sidered to be part of the Ninuluk formation (60-170
ft) ; the sandstone is composed of subangular clear and
white quartz, gray chert, dark rock fragments, and a
few yellow quartz grains typical of the Nanushuk
group. Ooaly shaly beds from 170 to about 390 feet
resemble the Killik tongue of the· Chandler formation.
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Lithologic description

Shale beds beneath them contain microfossils in a

core which are diagnostic of the Oolville group.

The lithology of this sequence of rocks suggests the

presence of a thrust fault above 400 feet, with the

Seabee formation (Oolville group) overlain by rocks

of the Nanushuk group; contacts shown on the graphic

log (pI. 12) are based on this assumption. Some

of the paleontologic data is at variance with this

interpretation (see p. 202); Foraminifera from a

core at 195-200 feet are diagnostic of the Oolville

group. Nevertheless, a foot of coal just below the

siltstone of the same core is atypical of the Seabee

formation but is characteristic of the Killik tongue.

Unfortunately, no electric log was made of the well for

additional information on the stratigraphy, and the

thrust fault is arbitrarily placed at 350 feet.

Beneath 390 feet a normal sequence of beds was

found; the Seabee formation is present from 350 (?) to

445 feet and is underlain by the Ninuluk (445-555 ft),

the Killik tongue of the Ohandler formation (555-840

ft), and the Grandstand formation (840 ft to the total

depth).
Sandstone of the Ninuluk formation contained slight

shows of oil both above and below the fault. Oil

from the upper sandstone bed of the Grandstand

formation averaged about 60 barrels per day on a

pumping test; the lower sandstone bed yielded a flow

of gas measured at about 5,858,700 cubic feet per day

through a l~-inch orifice. These amounts of gas and

oil may be less than the actual producing capacity of

the well, because icing and other difficulties reduced

the fluid flow during testing. Alter casing was set

at 1,231 feet, no oil or water was produced with the

gas. When the well was shut in, the gas pressure

rose gradually to 275 pounds per square inch.

[Where no cores are listed, description is based on cutting samplesl

Lithologic description-Continued

Remarks

formation penetrated; rest is clay shale,
similar to that at 20-30 ft.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine- to
very fine-grained, noncalcareous, fria
ble; composed of subangular to angular
clear and white quartz with dark rock
fragments, chert, and rare pyrite.
There is a small amount of medium
light-gray very argillaceous and seri
citic siltstone.

No sample.
Clay shale, medium-gray, very silty, non

calcareous; medium dark gray in lower
part. Very small amount of medium
light-gray very fine-grained argilla
ceous silty noncalcareous sandstone
near base.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, noncal
careous, friable; composed of sub
angular clear and white quartz, gray
chert, and dark rock fragments. Top
of Ninuluk formation at 60 ft.

Sandstone, light-olive-gray, .fine-grained,
noncalcareous, friable, with some light
brown and yellow quartz.

Sandstone, light-yellowish-gray, very fine
grained, silty, argillaceous, very slightly
calcareous, with abundant yellow and
black grains.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very
fine-grained, silty, argillaceous; very
micaceous in part; very calcareous in
upper part; friable in lower part.

Sandstone and clay ironstone.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine-

grained, slightly silty, noncalcareous,
friable.

No sample.
Sandstone as above.
Clay shale, medium-gray, very silty and

micaceous.
Clay shale, with some medium-gray sandy

noncalcareous siltstone.
Siltstone with some clay shale.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly

to very silty. Top of Killik tongue of
Chandler formation at 170 ft.

Clay shale and grayish-black carbona
ceous clay shale, with small amount of
sandstone and very small amount of
black shiny coal.

Clay shale with some siltstone.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray.
Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils rare.

1 ft 5 in., clay shale, medium-dark-gray,
very slightly silty, noncalcareous,
with poor shaly cleavage to poor con
choidal fracture.

2 ft 7 in., siltstone, medium-light-gray,
very sandy, argillaceous, with lam
inae of clay shale and very fine
grained sandstone.

1 ft, coal, black, shiny; conchoidal
fracture.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine

grained, very silty and argillaceous,
calcareous, with small amount of black
shiny blocky-fracturing coal.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, with small
amount of sandstone, siltstone, and clay
ironstone.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine
grained, very silty and argillaceous,
calcareous.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray.

35-45

45-50
50-60

60-65

75-80

80-105

65-75

105-110
110-120

180-185

185-190
190-195.
195-200

120-125
125-150
150-160

160-165

165-170
170-180

200-210
210-215

215-220

220-225

225-230

Depth (feet)

1

Core

Rig floor to ground level.
Black chert pebbles, and rounded to sub

angular clear and white quartz sand
grains. Pebbles may have come from
a mat of gravel spread on ground to
support drilling rig.

Clay shale, medium-gray, slightly to very
silty, noncalcareous, and light-olive
gray, very silty, calcareous. In the
upper part, a very small amount of
light-yellowish-brown very slightly cal
careous clay ironstone, with conchoidal
fracture; small amount of siltstone in
lower part medium gray, slightly argil
laceous, noncalcareous. Seabee forma
tion found at 20 ft.

Most of this sample consists of surface
gravel-well-rounded pebbles of light
colored and black chert %--}4 in. in di
ameter-which is not indicative of the

Remarks

0-5
5--20

20-30

30-35

Depth (feet)Core
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Lithologic description-Continued Lithologic description-Continued

Oore

2

3

4

5

Depth (feet)

230-235

235-240
240-250

250-290

290-300

300-320·

320-325
325-330

330-375

375-380

380-400

400-405

405-445

445-455

455-457
457-462

462-482

482-487

487-505

505-507
507-512

512-525

525-532

Ren:arks

Siltstone, medium-light-gray, sandy, very
slightly calcareous.

Clay shale.
Sandstone, light-gray, fine-grained (rarely

medium-grained), noncalcareous, fri
able; composed of subangular clear
quartz with some white quartz and
dark rock fragments.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray and dark
gray, slightly to very silty and mica
ceous, noncalcareous, with small amount
of siltstone at 255-260, and at 270-275
ft, and very small amount of sandstone
at 275-280 ft.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine
grained, silty, argillaceous, very mica
ceous, noncalcareous.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, with small
amount of siltstone, decreasing to rare
with depth; very small amount of clay
ironstone at 310-315 ft.

No sample.
Siltstone, medium-gray, argillaceous,

sandy, noncalcareous.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray; slightly

silty in part; noncalcareous; very small
amount of sandstone at base. Top of
Seabee formation at 350 ft.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine- to
medium-grained, noncalcareous, friable;
composed of subangular clear quartz
with some white quartz and very rare
dark rock fragments.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly
to very silty, noncalcareous.

Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils common.
Claystone, medium-dark-gray; very

slightly silty in part; noncalcareous ;
irregular to conchoidal fracture.

Clay shale, with some medium-gray silt
stone; calcareous at 420-430 ft.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine
grained, silty, argillaceous, slightly
calcareous; composed of subangular
clear and white quartz and gray and
dark rock fragments, with very small
amount of clay shale. Top of Ninuluk
formation at 445 ft.

No sample.
Recovered 5 ft: Not sampled for micro

fossils.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine- to

very fine-grained, silty, argillaceous,
noncalcareous ; massive in upper part;
grades in lower part to very fine
grained and thin-bedded.

Sandstone as above, becoming very fine
grained at base.

Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very

fine-grained, silty, argillaceous, non
calcareous, micaceous; massive to
thin bedded; composed of subangular
grains of clear and white quartz and
gray and dark rock fragments.

Sandstone as above, with small amount of
clay shale in upper part.

No sample.
Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils absent.

Sandstone as in core 4.
Sandstone as above, with very small

amount of clay shale and clay ironstone;
rare coal in upper part.

Sandstone, medium- to fine-grained; com
posed of white and clear quartz with
rare gray and dark rock fragments.

Oore

6

7

8

9

Depth (feet)

532-537

537-547

547-555

555-595

595-605
605-620

620-635

635-640

640-645

645-650
650-711

711-716

716-722

722-730

730-745

745-805

805-810

810-815

815-818
818-820
820-830

830-840

840-855

855-865

Remarks

Recovered 3 ft: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine

grained, slightly silty and argilla
ceous, noncalcareous, micaceous, mas
sive, friable; composed of subangular
clear and white quartz with some
gray chert and dark rock fragments.
Lower part of core badly infiltrated
with drilling mud.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly
to very silty, noncalcareous.

Clay shale, with some medium-gray non
calcareous siltstone.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly
to very silty, noncalcareous. Top of
Killik tongue of Chandler formation at
555 ft.

Clay shale with some siltstone.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine

grained, very' silty, argillaceous, cal
careous, with clay shale in the upper 5
ft.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, with small
amount of sandstone.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine-
grained; composed of subangular clear
and white quartz with some dark rock
fragments.

Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils very rare.
Claystone, medium-dark-gray; very

slightly silty in part, conchoidal frac
ture; faint silty laminae dip 13°.

No sample.
Clay shale, with very small amount of

siltstone in upper part and some sand
stone at 685-690 ft.

Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils very rare.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very

fine-grained, very silty and argilla
ceous, slightly micaceous, noncal
careous, thin bedded, with scattered
flakes of coaly material; grades to
fine grained at base.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine-
grained.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine
grained, silty, argillaceous, noncal
careous.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly to
very silty, with some sandstone and
small amount of siltstone in lower part.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray; slightly
silty in part; rare siltstone at 770-775
and 800-805 ft and small amount of
sandstone at 800-805 ft.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine
grained, silty, argillaceous, noncal
careous.

Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils absent.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly

silty; and very silty claystone and
siltstone; all in ~-1 in. fragments;
rare light-gray bentonite fragments
in lower part; fragments from base of
core embedded in drilling mud.

No sample.
Clay shale and sandstone.
Clay shale with very small amount of

siltstone.
Clay shale with medium-light-gray very

calcareous sandstone.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray; slightly

silty in part. Top of Grandstand for
mation at 840 ft.

Clay shale, with small amount of siltstone.
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Lithologic de8cription-Continued Lithologic de8cription-Continued

--·-----·-1----------------

____ 1, 180-1, 183

CORE ANALYSES

Analyses given in the table below were made with
equipment described on page 127.

f,

Core

10

11

12

13

14

Depth (feet)

865-885

885-890

890-895

895-900

9OG-910
910-920
920-930

930~1,005

1,005-1,010

1,010-1,015

1,015-1,018

1,018-1,038

1,038-1,041

1,041-1,061
1,061-1,063

1,063-1,078
1,078-1,080

1,080-1,090
1,090-1,100

1, 100-1, 120

1, 120-1, 125

1,125-1,130

1, 130-1, 133

1, 133-1, 145
1, 145-1, 180

Remarks

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine-
grained, slightly silty and argillaceous,
lloncalcareous, friable, with rare clay
shale in upper part.

Sandstone, clay shale, and medium-gray
argillaceous noncalcareous siltstone.

Sandstone, very fine-grained, with some
very silty clay shale.

Clay shale, with some fine-grained sand-
stone.

Sandstone, with some clay shale.
Clay shale, slightly silty.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine

grained, very silty and argillaceous,
noncalcareous.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly
to very silty, noncalcareous, with very
rare siltstone and rare sandstone at
955-970 ft.

Siltstone, medium-gray, argillaceous; cal
careous in part.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly
to very silty.

Recovered 3 ft: Microfossils absent.
2 ft 6 in., clay shale, medium-dark-gray,

noncalcareous; slightly silty in part;
in small fragments.

6 in., claystone, medium-dark-gray,
noncalcareous, with conchoidal frac
ture; small carbonized plant frag
ments rare.

Clay shale, slightly silty in part, with
white bentonite at 1,030 ft.

Recovered 3 ft: Microfossils common.
2 ft 2 in., drilling mud with small frag

ments of medium-dark-gray clay
shale as in core 10.

10 in., claystone as at base of core 10.
Clay shale, slightly silty in part.
Recovered 1 ft: Microfossils abundant.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray; in frag
ments }1!-2 in. in diameter; rare frag
ments of medium-light-gray very
fine-grained sandstone and light-gray
argillaceous bentonite.

Clay shale, slightly to very silty.
Recovered 10 in.: Microfossils rare.

Claystone, medium-dark-gray, non
calcareous, with subconchoidal frac
ture. A I-in. nodule of brownish
gray noncalcareous clay ironstone at
top of core.

Clay shale, slightly to very silty.
Siltstone, medium-gray, argillaceous,

sandy, calcareous.
Clay shale, slightly to very silty, with

small amount of siltstone.
Clay shale, slightly to very silty, with

very small amount of light-brownish
gray slightly silty, very slightly cal
careous clay ironstone.

Siltstone, medium-gray, sandy, noncal
careous.

Recovered 1 ft 6 in.: Microfossils rare.
Siltstone, medium- to medium-light

gray, argillaceous, noncalcareous.
Clay shale, with small amount of siltstone.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, sijghtly

silty; brown crystalline limestone rare
at 1,150 ft; some white bentonite at
1,170 ft.

No sample.

Core

15

16

17

18

Depth (feet)

1, 183-1, 188

1,188-1,209

1,209-1,215
1,215-1,216
1,216-1,230

1,230-1,240

1,240-1,243

1,243-1,246

1, 246-1,250

1,250-1,260

1,260-1,265
1,265-1,295

1,295-1,296
1,296-1,300

1,300-1,325

1,325-1,327

Remarks

Recovered 3 ft: Microfossils very abun
dant.

10 in., drilling mud with small frag
ments clay shale.

2 ft 2 in., claystone, medium-dark_gray,
noncalcareous, very slightly mica
ceous, with poor conchoidal fracture.
Pelecypod shell fragment present.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, with rare
bentonite at 1,190 ft.

Clay shale.
No sample.
Clay shale with very small amount of silt

stone and small amount of clay iron
stone at top.

Clay shal~ and siltstone, medium-gray,
very arltillaceous, calcareous.

Recovered 3 ft: Microfossils common.
Fragments of claystone, medium-dark

gray, noncalcareous, with rare frag
ments of light-gray argillaceous ben
tonite and medium-light-gray fine
to medium-grained slightly silty
slightly calcareous sandstone; com
posed of clear and white quartz and
dark rock fragments, with common
grains of pyrite.

Recovered 2 ft.:
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine- to

medium-grained, slightly silty and
argillaceous, noncalcareous. A 2-in.
interval of medium-grained sandstone
1 ft below top of core contains
rounded fragments (~~-in. in diam
eter) of medium-dark-gray clay shale
and carbonized plant fragments.
Oil stain in lower 6 in.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine-grain
ed, noncalcareous, friable; composed of
subangular to subround clear and white
quartz with some dark rock fragments
and gray chert.

Clay shale, with small amount of siltstone
and ilandstone.

Clay shale.
Sandstone,medium-light-,gray, fine- to

very fine-grained, argillaceous, silty,
slightly micaceous, noncalcareous, fri
able. Some medium-gray very argil
laceous sandy noncalcareous siltstone
between 1,285 and 1,290 ft.

No sample.
Recovered 4 ft: Microfossils very rare.

10 in., drilling mud with fragments of
sandstone and medium-dark-gray
clay shale.

3 ft 2 in., sandstone, light-gray, line
grained, argillaceous, silty, mica
ceous, noncalcareous, massive; com
posed of subangular clear and white
quartz with rare dark rock frag
ments.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine-grain
. ed, slightly silty, noncalcareous, friable,

with very small amount of clay shale.
No· sample.
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OIL AND GAS SHOWS

OIL AND GAS

Qilandgas shows, Umiat test well 8

After coring from 1,012 to 1,015 feet, the fluid level was
at 615 feet. Eleven barrels of water-free slightly gas-cut
oil was bailed; 33 barrels of mud was then bailed from
the bottom of the hole. Four hours later 3 barrels of
mud was bailed from the bottom of the hole, and 1 hour
later one-half a barrel of mud was bailed, also from the
bottom. The fluid level remained at 615 feet.

At 1,034 feet bailing 66 barrels of oil lowered the
fluid level from 615 to 688 feet. There was no water
in the bottom of the hole.

When the total depth was 1,080 feet, upset tubing
(2Y2-in. diameter) was put in the hole With the shoe at
1,053 feet; the well produced 60 barrels of oil in 19
hours of swabbing. Pumping then produced 36
barrels of oil in3 hours. The pumping test continued
several days, but the results (see table following) are
inconclusive because of the inadequate capacity of the
pump and its tendency to collect wax. The oil con
tained 0.1 percent of water and 0.1 percent of silt and
sand, by volume. It contained wax, and there was no
odor of hydrogen sulfide.

116
o

45
435 .

19. 7
9. 74

14. 3
18. 85

Effective porosity Air permeability
(percent) (milIldarcys)

1,327.------c---

487-537 _

172-487 _

A nalysis of core samples from Umiat test well 8

Depth
(feet) Remark.!
5&-,57 c Sandstone has a faint odor of oil.
75-c153 __ • __ ~ Faintodor of weathered Umiat crude oil in

bailer samples.
Bailer samples and cores from this interval

had an odor of oil, but no shows of oil or
gas.

Good odor, fair fluorescence, and pale ether
cut noted in sandstone.

Oil level rose to 630 ft on penetrating frac
tured shale at 810 ft.

Oil level rose to 615 ft; oil slightly gas cut.
Sandstone with good odor and light stain and

cut of oil. .As drilling progressed, oil
flowed from sandstone into hole, and gas
increased from light to fair blow, haviD~

closed-in pressure of 53 psi.
Strong blow of gas came from below casing

at 1,231 ft.

1,015----------
1,243~1,253-----

Depth (feet)

Several shows of oil and gas were noted in this well
by Arctic Contractors geologists, and the following
notes were recorded during drilling operations;

458 _
486 _
509 _
534c~ c cc __ ~ __

FORMATION TESTS

The detailS of several bailing, pumping, and gas
volume tests made on the well are presented below.
The information was recorded by John Bollenbacher
and Marvin Heany, of Arctic Contractors. Results of
bailing tests in the upper part of the hole are shown in
the following table.

Bailing tests in the upper part of Umiat test well 8

Depth, (feet) Remark.!
640 . Recovered one-half a barrel of oil in an 8-hr

test, and 2bbl of oil in lO-hr test.
820 _____________ An ii-hI.' test showed oil entering hole at

l'ateof,5-6 bbl a-nhr.
838 __ c__________ A2-hr test recovered 11 bbl of oil.
875. . Fivebbl of.:lil bailed in 1 hr.
895 _____________ Bailing test recovered 5, 4~, and 37li bbl of

oil in first, second, -and third hours,
respectively,

905 A I-hr test recovered 3 bbl of oil.
915 . A 1-hr test recovered 3 bbl of oil.
967 A 1-hr test recovered 37libbl of oil.

At 1,327 feet bailing began with the fluid level at
620 feet; and 40 barrels of oil and 3 barrels of mud
were bailed from the bottom of the hole in 3 hours,
and 67 barrels of oil was bailed from the top in3 more
hours. The fluid level dropped 180 feet, and the water
was almost entirely removed during the 6-hour test.

'l'he fluid level then rose to 660 feet in 2 hours and
to 505 feet in 6 hours. After. 3 hours of bailing the
fluid level dropped to 645 feet, but continued bailing
for an hour from the top of the fluid column did not
lower the fluid level. The 4-hour test recovered 43
barrels of oil.

After running 27~-inch tubing to 1,250 feet, the well
was swabbed for 15 hours, and 100 barrels of oil and
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mud was recovered. The well then began to flow at a

rate of 2.5 barrelsper hour, with a fair blow of gas for

9 hours. The rate of flow and gas volume declined

gradually, with recovery of 49 barrels of oil in 24 hours

and 20 bar:r:~ls in the following 15 hours. The pump

could not btl lowered below 480 feet, and when it was

pulled out, it was coated with ice, which apparently

caused the decline· in production. The oil and gas

flow through the tubing stopped, with only a weak

blow still coming through the casing. When the tubing

was lifted one joint, a strong blow came through the

casing. The tubing then could not be lowered past

1,235 feet. The well was shut in 1 hour, and the gas

pressure built up to 80 pounds per square inch (psi).

Gas volume was checked with a 2-inch critical flow

prover. The static closed-in pressure was 79 psi. With

a %-inch orifice, pressure measured 72 psi, volume was

353,000 cubic feet, and temperature was 35OF. A second

test with a %-inch orifice recorded 61.5 psi and 441,500

cubic feet with the temperature at 35°F.

After setting 8%-inch casing at 1,231 feet and cleaning

out the hole, a measure of the gas volume was made

with the 2-inch critical flow prover. The static closed

in pressure was 245 psi. With a l%-inch orifice, pres

sure was 18.1 psi, the volume was 1,893,300 cubic feet,

and temperature, 33°F. Production with a I-inch

orifice was 1,788,500 cubic feet with 61.5 psi at 35°F,

and with the %-inch orifice it was 1,559,400 cubic feet

at a pressure of 106 psi and a temperature of 36°F.

After cleaning out the well another production test

was made. With tubing at 1,312 feet the well was

swabbed 3 hours and then flowed brine. Two hours

later it was producing gas with only a small amount of

brine. The 2-inch critical flow prover m~asured the

following volumes and pressures: With a %-inch orifice,

pressure was 175 psi, volume 1,198,000 cubic feet, and

temperature 31°F; with a I-inch orifice pressure was

101 psi, volume 2,736,000 cubic feet, and temperature

30° F; witn a l%-inch orifice pressure was 49 psi, volume

3,715,000 cubic feet and temperature 27°F. Casing

pressure ranged from 45 psi flowing pressure to 205

psi when closed in.
Immediately after the test the well produced gas

and a trace of oil and a very small amount of brine, but

the following day no brine was produced with the gas

and trace of oil. Minimum pressure with an open

3-inch valve on the tubing was 140 psi, with 215 psi

maximum closed-in pressure:
The well flowed gas from the casing or tubing for 4

days, after which it was shut in, except for gas allowed

to blow through the tubing every 4 hours to keep the

tubing free from ice. Shut-in pressures were 200 psi

in the tubing and 250 psi in the casing. A week

later shut-in casing pressure at the well head rose to

270 psi.
A fourth test with the 2-inch critical flow prover,

using the %-inch orifice, resulted in a pressure of 237

psi, volume of 1,496,600 cubic feet, and a temperature

of 25°F; the I-inch orifice gave 170 psi, 4,385,500 cubic

feet and 25°F; and the l%-inch orifice gave 85 psi,

5,858,700 cubic feet, and 24°F.

OIL AND GAS ANALYSES

A gas sample taken after reaching the total depth

was analyzed by the U. S. Bureau of Mines. In per

cent by volume it contained 0.1 of noncondensables,

97.3 of methane, 1.7 of ethane, 0.5 of propane, and

slightly less than 0.5 of buta.ne and higher fractions.

An oil sample taken during the pumping test at 1,080

feet was also analyzed by the U. S. Bureau of Mines;

the results are given in the following table..
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Crude-petroleum analysis of U. S. Bureau of Mines sample 51050 from Umiat test well 8, taken during pumping te8t at 1,080 feet
[General characteristics of sample follow: Sp gr, O.~; sulfur, 0.10 percent; Saybolt Universal visceslty at 100°F, 36 sec; gravity, 36.6°API;' pour point, ~oF; color, Natl.

Petroleum Assoc. no. 41

.Di&tillation bg Bureau ofMinu routin. m.tIlod

Cut at- Gravity, Saybolt
Fraction Percent Sum per- Specific °APIat Correlation Aniline Universal Cloud test

I
cent g<'avlty 1 60°F index point (OC) viscosity (0li')

°c of lit 100°F

Slage I.-Distillation at atmospheric pressure, 746 nun JJg. First drop. 48°C (118°F)

7.0 7.0 0.731 62.1 ------------ ~.1 ------------ ------------
9.0 16.0 .770 ~2.3 36 34.0 ------------ ------------
7. 1 23. 1 789 47.8 37 32.2 ------------ ------------
7. 1 30.2 . 802 «.9 37 38. 1 ------------ ------------
5.4 35.6 .813 42.6 36 46.8 ------------ ------------
6.4 42.0 .827 39.6 37

I
~.9 ------------ ------------

8. 1 50. 1 .846 35.8 41 5tl.g ------------ -----------.-
8.7 58.8 .859 33.2 42 59.5 ------------ ------------

>:~,

L .. _- ------ -- .. -.---- -.--. --- ---.-- -.
2_ __ .. - - - - - -- - - -- -- -- - -- - --. - - - -- -- -. -- - --
3_ .. -- - .. -'- - -- ---- - - ---.- --- -- -- .. ----- - -.---
1. .. - - - - - .. --- - - - --.- -- ------ - ------- ----
5_. --.- ---- --.-- - ---- ----- -.- -- ---- ----
6. __ .. . 00---- --. - - .. -- -- - ----- ------
7 . - ---------------------------
8. - --.- - -- -----. -- .-.--. - - - - - --. -- - - -- - ----.-
9 .. . __ - - - ---- -. --.---. - -. -. -- - - -- - - - - -~-----
10. - -_- -. - -- --- -- -- .--. -- -- - - .. - - -- - -. -----.---

50
75

100
125
150
175
200
225
250
275 I

122 • . . . .. ._. ---

167
212
257
302
347
392
437
482
527

Stage 2.-·Distillation continued at 40 mm Hg

392
43i
482
527
572

B________ _ . .. . 200
12 ._.. -.. __ . ._" 0__ 22.~

13....... 0__ --. - '_' ._ •• __ .. __ _ 250
14 .. _. __ .- __ . __ -- - .. 0_ _ 275
15 . . __ _ 300
Residuum ' . . _ . . . _. __

4.8
8.1
5.9
5.0
4.8

12.4

63.6
71. 7
7i.6
82.6
87.4
99.8

0.871
.873
.881
.888
.895
.914

31.0
30.6
29.1
27.9
26.6
23.3

« 64.0 42 Below 5
41 70.0 46 20
41

~ - - - - - -- -- -- 60 40
41 ------------ 91 65
42 ------------ 160 70

I Specific b'Tavity at 60°F compared with watQ' at 60°F.
, Carbon rcsidue of crude, 0.1 perccnt; catlibn rc~idlle of residuum. 1.1 percent.

Approximat. lumInary

I
I

Specific .-Gravity, Saybolt

_ ____c_on_s_tit_u_en_t 1_p_e_rcc_n_t_:,__gr_av_it_Y_I_o_A_P_I_I_u_ni_v_ers_a_1viscosity

Light gasoline.. 7.0 0.731 62.1 __• _
Total gasoline and naphthll._______ 35.6 .779 50.1 _
Kerosene dlstillate • __
Gas oIL.. 34.2 .854 34.2 _
Nonviscous lubricating dlstillate___ 11. 0 0.876- .889 30.0-27. 7 50-100
Medium lubricating dlstillate______ 6.6.889- .898 27.7-26.1 100-200
Viscous lubricating dIstUlllte 00 • Above 200
Reslduum_________________________ 12.4 .914 23.3 ._ _
Distillation loss____________________ .2 .. •• __

(

!
I
I,
I
I
f

r,,

LOGISTICS

Personnel and housing.-Eight men were employed at
the rig site--a drilling foreman and geologist supervised
the work, and the drill crews consisted of 2 drillers, 2
tool dressers, and 2 firemen. Temporary workers were
brought from Umiat camp when their services were
needed; they included a welder for dressing the drill bits,
a mechanic, a bulldozer operator, an LVT operator, a
cementer, and laborers. Both temporary and permanent
employees were housed and fed at Umiat camp; so the
only buildings at the rig site were a power and boiler
wanigan, a cement-pump wanigan, and a water wanigan.

Vehicles and heavy equipment.-All vehicles used were
supplied by the Umiat camp as they were needed;
Caterpillar tractors, LVT's, cranes, and weasels were
among the items employed. One each of the following
major items of drilling equipment was listed by the
Arctic Contractors as having been used.

Cardwell unitized spudder, model K.
Caterpillar, D8800 diesel engine.

Generator, 15 kw, powered by Caterpillar D3400 diesel
engine.

Kohler 4-kw light plant.
Heat-Pak boiler.
Lufkin TQ-3A pumping unit.
Buda gasoline engine.
Bolted steel 100-bbl oil test tank.
Bolted steel 64-bbl oil test tank.

Fuel, water, and lubricant consu1[tption.-Fuel used
consisted of 378 gallons of 72-octane gasoline and 6,877
gallons of diesel fuel. Lubricants consumed were 302
gallons of No. 9170 lubricating oil and 61 pounds of
grease. Water consumption was 46,030 gallons.

DRILLING OPERATIONS

DRILLING NOTES

The Cardwell unitized spudder was mounted on a
sled, and towed to the well site with a D8 Caterpillar
tractor. The drilling operations which followed are
described below; they were recorded by John Bollen
bacher and Marvin Heany, of Arctic Contractors.
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Depth (feet)Depth (feet)
44 _

50 _

80 _

124 _

657 _

758 _
810 _

850 _

875 _
1,015 _
1,034-1,080 _
1,080 _

1,088 _
1,107_" _
1,270 _

1,300 _

1,317 _
1,327 _

Notes fl'om drill records

Remarks

Small amount of fluid in hole was freezing; so
brine was mixed and put in as drilling
fluid.

Two joints of l1%-in. 47-lb casing with plain
shoe were set at 50 ft. Four sacks of
Cal-Seal was dumped in it and allowed to
set; ttnnulus then was filled with 16 sacks
of Cal-Seal. After Cal-Seal set, top of
cement found at 40 ft in casing.

Bit stuck in tight hole for 37~ hr but was
worked loose. After being shut down 18
hr waiting for drilling jars to be flown in,
hole was filled with gravel from 76 to 80 ft
and redrilled with jars in order to
straighten it.

Drilling line pulled out of rope socket, but
tools recovered from hole.

Line broke at socket; tools fished out of hole
in 3 hr.

Bailer line broke, fished out in 3 hr.
Bailer dump chain hauled out of hole after 3

hr of fishing.
Drilling line broke, leaving tools in hole, but

they were recovered in 3 hr. Fluid level
at 665 ft.

Fluid level at 695 ft.
After coring 3 ft, fluid level at 615 ft.
Fluid level remained at 615 ft.
Three 10-in. wall scratchers on bailer were

used to scratch walls of hole for 8 hr, from
50 to 1,080 ft. After swabbing, rig was
moved off of well, pump installed, and
pumping test made. (See table on p. 152.)
After test, pump found to contain large
amount of wax. Bailer found bottom at
1,062 ft; no water in bottom of hole.

Caving sides made drilling difficult.
Shale caved into hole.
Drilling line broke, leaving tools and 445 ft

of line in hole. Fish recovered in 5~ hr,
which included a 3-hr wait for fishing tools.

Water found in bottom of hole; 40 bbl bailed
out, lowering fluid level from 583 to 625 ft.
Ice reamed from 50-100 ft and hole en
larged from 7~ in. to 10% in. to a depth
of 1,260 ft. Bailer and 585 ft of line lost
in hole but recovered in 3 hr, and reaming
continued to 1,300 ft. Fluid level at
585 ft.

Fluid level at 610-628 ft.
Bailer and 200 ft of line stuck at 1,122 ft but

were recovered in 1~ hr.
After swabbing and gas-volume tests, a pick

on a swab sinker-bar was run down hole;
but although it cleaned out 30 ft of ice
from tubing, it was not able to clean hole
completely. Several gallons of glycol
were poured down tubing, but pick still
could not get through; so well was killed
with brine (consisting of 80 bbl of water
p.nd 25 sltcks of salt) and tubing removed.

Notes from drill records-Continued

Remarks

Fluid level at 590 ft. Cavings filled hole to
1,215 ft; after cleaning them out to 1,260
ft, fluid level down to 595 ft.

Casing set with shoe at 1,231 ft, using 59
joints of 8%-in. National seamless 32-1b
API round-thread casing, and 140 sacks
portland cement. Plug set with 78 bbl of
brine and 500 psi of pressure. Twelve
sacks of Cal-Seal also used to cement be
tween l1%-in. and 8%-in. casing.

Ice was drilled out of casing from 50 to 550
ft, and hole then cleaned to 1,250 ft, drill
ing out plug at 1,213 ft. Though there
was no sign of oil or water, gas came out
of hole with sufficient volume to flow fluid
out, and volume test was made.

To kill the well, 111 bbl of brine (made of
35 Ib of salt per barrel of water) mixed by
cement pumps, were put in hole, but fluid
level could not be raised above 600 ft.
Hole cleaned out from 1,253 to 1,327 ft,
and after 400 Ib of salt were put down,
tools were pulled out. Nineteen barrels
of brine and 500 Ib of additional salt were
put in to maintain fluid level at 600 ft,
and tubing was run to 1,312 ft.

After testing gas flow, well was closed in
with tubing to 1,312 ft; no fluid in hole.
Top of surface installation 1 is 5 ft above
ground level.

l Above ground level an 8%-in. coupling has an8%-ln.nipplefianged at top with a
2- by 6-ln. nipple, and a 2-in. Merco-Nordstrom stopcock. Above that is an 8%-ln.
flanged spool with two 2-in. side ports closed by 2-ln. standard gate valves. A 2,\f-ln.
external-upset tubing head is on top, and above the tubing head is a 27!!- by 8-in.
nipple capped by a 27!!-ln. tee which has a 2-ln. gate valve attached to the side. On
the top is a 3- by 27!!-in. swage capped by a 3·in., 500-lb gate valve. The top was 5 ft
above ground level.

DRILL AND CORE BITS

A total of 16 bits was used for drilling, and one other
was used for cleaning out the hole. When the bits wore
dull, they were redressed by hard-surface welding at
Umiat camp. At some depths one bit was used for
short alternate intervals of drilling and reaming; to
avoid confusion on the graphic log (pI. 12), these bits
are shown as having drilled only.

The Baker cable-tool core barrel no. 6, with eight
5%-inch bits was used for all 69 feet of coring in the
hole. Core bits are numbered 1 through 9, but there
is no bit no. 4, and the total used is 8.

DRILLING FLUID

Brine was used in the drilling, usually a mixture of
35 pounds of salt to 1 barrel of water. Enough brine
was put in the hole to cover the cable tools-1?f-2
bailers full. Brine was also used to kill the well, and
for placing the plug when cementing casing. A total
of 21,695 pounds of salt was used.
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(1,090 feet to the total depth) were cored; they consist
of medium-light-gray sandstone and IIiediuIIi-dark~

gray clay shale typical of these two formations. The
upper sandstone bed of the Grandstand formation is
60 feet thick; the lower sandstone beds total 180 feet
and are divided into 3 units by 35 feet of clay shale
and 25 feet of siltstone and clay shale.

Litholoqic description

[Where no cores are listed, description Is based on cutting samples]

UMIAT TEST WELL 9

Location: Lat 69°23/14" W., long 152°10/11" W.
Elevation: Ground level 418 feet; kelly bushing, 424 feet.
Spudded: June 25, 1951.
Completed: January 15, 1952; pumped an average 217 barrels

oil per day before plugging back. Abandoned.
Total depth: 1,257 feet.

The purpose of drilling Umiat test well 9 was to
determine the western extent of the producing area
of Umiat field, to determine the feasibility of using
oil-base drilling mud with rotary drilling in the Umiat
area, to test the productive capacity of individual
sandstone beds found, and to obtain complete, un
contaminated cores from them to determine charac
teristics affecting the oil reserves of the field. The well
averaged 217 barrels of oil per day on a lengthy pump
ing test, extending the field and proving the advantage
of using oil-base mud in drilling. It was impossible,
however, to test each sandstone separately, as the mud
evidently prevented oil from flowing immediately
after the rocks were drilled; so swabbing tests were
unsuccessful. When the total depth of the well was
reached, oil began entering the hole, and plugging back
by stages with cement did not serve to define the
producing horizons closely, although some oil was
shown to be coming from fractured shale between the
sandstone beds. When the cement was drilled out and
casing set and perforated opposite permeable sandstones,
no oil entered the hole; either permeability was ad
versely affected by the casing cement or the perforations
were not adequate. Except for Umiat test well 1,
this hole, about 2 miles west of Umiat test well 2, is
the westermost one on the anticline. It is just north
of the Colville River flats on a small stream that bas
cut a notch in the southern slope of the long east-west
ridge bordering the wide river valley.

DESCRIPTION OF CORES AND CUTTINGS

The drilling first penetrated 150 (?) feet of sandstone
of the Ninuluk formation. If the upper 50 feet, repre
sented by a single sample, is properly described, then
the sandstone unit is 50 feet thicker than it is elsewhere
in the field and may be duplicated by a reverse fault
at 50 feet. On the other hand, if the upper 50 feet is
incorrectly represented as a result of poor sampling and
was partly clay shale or other rock, then the upper part
of the well was drilled through a normal sequence and
penetrated about 50 feet of the Seabee formation.

Below 155 feet the Killik tongue of the Chandler
formation is present as clay shale with some interbedded
sandstone to a depth of 425 feet; clay ironstone and coal,
present in other wells, were rare in samples from this
well. Most of the Grandstand formation (425-1 090. 'leet), and the upper part of the Topagoruk formation

Core

1

Depth (feet)

(}-6
6-60

6(}-80

80-90

90-100

100-140

140-170

17(}-190

190-200

200-210
210-230
230-270

27(}-280

280-290

290-300

30(}-310
310-320

320-330

330-340
340-350

35(}-360
36(}-370
37(}-380
38(}-385
385-394

Remarks

Kelly bushing to ground level.
One sample, containing sandstone as

below. Top of the Ninuluk formation
is at 6 feet (?).

Sandstone, light-olive-gray, very fine
grained, very silty and argillaceous,
micaeous, noncalcareous ; composed of
subangular grains of clear and white
quartz with some brownish quartz and
dark rock fragments.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly to
very silty, micaceous, noncalcareous.

Sandstone with some siltstone and clay
shale.

Sandstone, medium - light - gray, fine
grained, silty, argillaceous, noncalcar
eous, with rare bentonite in upper 5 ft.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly
to very silty, noncalcareous. Top of
the Killik tongue of the Chandler
formation is at 155 ft.

Clay shale, with a small amount of
sandstone.

Clay shale with some very argillaceous
siltstone, and very small amount of
sandstone.

Clay shale, slightly to very silty.
No sample.
Clay shale, slightly silty, with very

small amount of bentonite at 260 ft.
Sandstone, medium~light-gray, very fine

grained, very silty and argillaceous,
noncalcareous.

Siltstone, medium-gray, very sandy, ar
gillaceous, micaceous, noncalcareous.

Clay shale, medium-clark-gray, slightly to
very silty, with some siltstone.

Clay shale as above, with rare bentonite.
Sandstone, light-olive-gray, very fine

grained, very silty and argillaceous;
slightly calcareous in part.

Clay shale, with some siltstone and very
small amount sandstone.

No sample.
Sandstone, light-olive-gray, very fine

grained, very silty and argillaceous,
noncalcareous.

Clay shale.
Clay shale and siltstone.
Clay shale.
No sample.
Recovered 9 ft 1 in.: Microfossils absent.

Claystone, medium-dark-gray, noncal
careous, uniform, with subconchoidal
fracture. A I-in. bed of brownish
gray noncalcareous clay ironstone
4 ft below top of core; 8~ ft below
top is 4-in. bed of grayish-white
bentonite with abundant euhedral
biotite crystals, increasin,g from very
fine-sand size in upper part to fine
sand size at base. Beds dip 1°-3°.
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J.dhologic description-Continued LitholofJic desC1 iption-Continued

Core

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Depth (feet)

394-403

403-413

413-423

423-433

433-443

443-454

454-464

464-474

Remarks

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils absent.
Claystone as above.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils absent.
4 ft, claystone as above.
2 ft 9 in., sandstone, light-gray, very

fine-grained, silty, argillaceous, seri
citic; slightly calcareous in part; ir
regular fracture; scattered patches
and faint partings of medium-dark
gray micaceous clay; intergrades
with sandy siltstone in lower part
and to underlying claystone at base.

3 ft 3 in., claystone, medium-dark
gray, very silty, noncalcareous, ir
regular fracture, with patches and
thin irregular lenses of sandy silt
stone which are abundant in upper
part but rare in lower part. Patches
of carbonaceous material common in
upper part. Beds dip 1°-3°.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils absent.
7 ft 6 in., claystone, medium-dark

gray, very slightly silty and mica
ceous, noncalcareous: fracture ir
regular to conchoidal; contains small
fragments and flakes of carbonized
plants in upper 1 ft.

2 ft 6 in., sandstone, medium-light
gray, very fine-grained, very silty
and argillaceous, sericitic, noncal
careous, massive, with scattered
small patches of carbonaceous ma
terial in upper inch. Grades to
fine-grained, very sericitic, and mi
caceous rock at base. Beds dip 10_
3°.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils rare.
2 ft, sandstone, medium-light-gray,

very fine-grained, very silty and ar
gillaceous, very sericitic; very slightly
calcareous in part; abundant irregu
lar patches of medium-gray siltstone
and medium-dark-gray clay shale
dipping 2°_8°. Grades to unit be
low.

8 ft, claystone, medium-dark-gray, very
silty and sericitic at top, noncal
careous; grades to slightly micaceous
and silty at base; irregular to con
choidal fracture. Top of Grandstand
formation at 425 ft.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils very abun
dant.

Claystone, medium-dark-gray, noncal
careous; conchoidal fracture; a few
imperfect specimens of Corbula sp.
at 435 ft.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils abundant.
Claystone as above; silty in part; plant

fragments at 445 ft. Very small
slickensides at 451 ft, and 7-in. unit
of light-brownish-gray slightly cal
careous clay ironstone at 452 ft;
bottom 2 in. of core silty, micaceous,
and carbonaceous.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils very rare.
Claystone as above, with small slicken

sides.
Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils absent.

2 ft 4 in., interbedded medium-dark
gray clay shale and medium-light
gray very fine-grained sandstone;
beds are X-I in. thick with irregular,
sharp contacts and are approximately
half shale and half sandstone.

Core

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

Depth (feet)

474-484

Note

484-494

494-499

499-500

500-502

502-512

512-514

514-525

525-533

Remarks

7 ft 8 in., sandstone, medium-light-gray,
fine-grained, also fine- to medium
grained, slightly to very silty and
argillaceous, noncalcareous, massive;
irregular fracture; contains rare scat
tered streaks of coaly material. Sand
composed of subangular clear and
white quartz with some coaly I>ar
ticles and dark rock fragments. Dip
approximately 3°.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as above, but very fine- to

fine-grained; grades to very fine
grained; micaceous; carbonaceous
streaks lacking. A I-in. unit 7 ft
below top of core has abundant car
bonaceous partings.

Amount of rock recovered for cores 11
through 16 does not agree with footage
cored, because the lower part of the
eore remained as a stub in the hole,
and was covered with the next core.

Recovered 3 ft: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as above.

Recovered 6 in.: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as above.

Recovered 8 in.: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as above.

Recovered 10 ft 6 in.: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as above.

Recovered 1 ft 7 in.: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as above.

Recovered 10 ft 6 in.: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as above, slightly calcareous

in lower half.
Recovered 9 ft 6 in.: Microfossils rare.

Sandstone as above, but noncalcareous.
A 6-in. unit of light-brownish-gray
calcareous clay ironstone with con
choidal fracture 1~ ft below top of
core i it is interbedded with very
silty light-olive-gray to medium-gray
claystone; beds X-~ in. thick and
lenticular, with sharp or gradational
contacts. Near top of uppermost
clay ironstone bed is horizon of
abundant stellate, yellowish-white
multirayed calcareous finely granular
(finely crystalline?) masses %rYs in.
diameter. Slickensides present at
base of clay ironstone. Basal 2 ft of
sandstone contains a few ~- to I-in.
beds of medium-dark-gray slightly to
very silty noncalcareous clay shale,
with common silt laminae dipping
about 3°. Slickensides present in
some clay shale beds.

Recovered 8 ft 7 in.: Microfossils abun
dant.

1 ft 7 in., sandstone, medium-light-gray,
very fine-grained, silty, argillaceous,
sericitic, noncalcareous, with abun
dant faint carbonaceous partings
commonly marked by carbonized
plant fragments. Rock breaks along
partings, which dip 4°. Thin irreg
ular beds and laminae of medium
dark-gray clay shale in lower part,
increasing from rare to abundant
with depth. Grades into unit below.

7 ft, claystone, medium-dark-gray,
slightly to very silty, noncalcareous,
with irregular fracture. Lower part
of core contains irregular beds and
minute lenses of very fine-grained
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I ithologic description-Continued Lithologic description-Continued

Core

19

20

21

22

23

24

Depth (feet)

533-543

543-553

553-563

563-573

573-583

583-593

Remarks

medium-light-gray ,;andstone and
medium-gray siltstone %-1 in. thick
that dip about 5°.

Recovered 9 ft: Microfossils absent.
4 ft 2 in., claystone, medium-dark-gray,

very silty, noncalcareous, micaceous,
pyritic, with scattered carbonized
plant fragments throughout; irregu
lar fracture.

4 ft 10 in., sandstone, medium-light
gray, very fine-grained, very silty
and argillaceous, micaceous, noncal
careous, with slickensides in upper 6
in. Patches and partings of carbo
naceous material and medium-dark
gray clay common in upper part, rare
in lower part. Laminae and thin
beds of claystone common in basal 1
ft; dip 1°_4°.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils absent.
Claystone, medium-dark-gray, slightly

to very silty, noncalcareous; subcon
choidal fracture with faint partings;
irregular lenticular beds (less than
half an inch thick) of medium-gray
siltstone and very fine-grained sand
stone, totaling 10--50 percent of the
rock, and dipping 2°_5°. Carbona
ceous partings also present. Sand
stone absent in lower part of core,
and siltstone present in faint even
very argillaceous laminae and part
ings that dip 3°.

Recovered 9 ft 7 in.: Microfossils abun
dant.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray; slightly
silty in part, noncalcareous ; scattered
carbonized plant fragments. Faint
silty laminae rare; poor shaly cleav
age suggests 2°_3° dip. Bottom 2
in. of carbonaceous very micaceous
silty clay shale. A 14-in. bed of
medium-light-gray fine- to very fine
grained sandstone 3 ft below top of
core. Pelecypod shell fragments
present at top of core, and specimen
of Arctica? sp. at 562 ft.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils common.
Clay shale as in core 21, with pelecypod

shell (Modiolus sp.) at 566 ft.
Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils very rare.

5 ft 6 in., clay shale as in core 21.
4 ft 6 in., sandstone, medium-light-gray,

very fine-grained, silty, argillaceous,
noncalcareous, massive. Carbona
ceous patches rare throughout. Two
3-in. units 1 and 1~ ft below top con
tain abundant irregular streaks and
patches of clay shale and rare slick
ensides. Beds approximately flat
lying.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils very rare.
8 ft, sandstone, medium-light-gray,

very fine-grained, very silty and ar
gillaceous, micaceous, slightly to
moderately calcareous, with faint
laminae and thin beds of sandy silt
stone and micaceous carbonaceous
partings that dip 3°_5°. With depth
sandstone becomes very silty, me
dium gray, and very calcareous.
Grades into unit below.

2 ft, claystone, medium-dark-gray, very
silty, micaceous, calcareous, uniform,
with conchoidal fracture.

Core

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

Depth (feet) Remarks

593-603 Recovered 8 ft: Microfossils absent.
Claystone, medium-dark-gray, slightly

to very silty, micaceous, slightly cal
careous, uniform, with conchoidal
fracture.

603-611 Recovered 8 ft: Microfossils rare.
Clay shale, similar to claystone in core

25, but with silty micaceous partings
that give the rock poor shaly cleav
age dipping 2°-3°.

611-640 Cla~' shale, medium-dark-gray; very
slightly silty in part; very slightly
calcareous.

640--649 Siltstone, medium-gray, argillaceous,
sandy, calcareous.

649-659 Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils abundant.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray; very

slightly silty in part; noncalcareous;
rare silty laminae are slightly cal
careous; dip 2°_3°.

659-669 Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils common.
Clay shale as above' dip 1°-3°.

669-678 Recovered 7 ft 6 in.: Microfossils abundant.
5 ft, claystone, medium-dark-gray, non·

calcareous, grades from very slightly
silty at top to very silty at base;
conchoidal fracture.

2 ft 6 in., sandstone, medium-light-gray,
very fine-grained, very silty and ar
gillaceous, slightly calcareous, with
laminae and thin beds medium-gray
slightly calcareous siltstone and me
dium-dark-gray clay shale that are
commonly crossbedded or wavy; dip
3°_12°.

Recovered 4 ft 2 in.: not sampled for mi-
678-687 crofossils.

Claystone, medium-dark-gray, slightly
to very silty, micaceous, noncalcare
ous; irregular fracture, with streaks
and irregular lenses of medium-gray
very argillaceous siltstone.

687-697 Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils rare.
5 ft,claystone as above but very silty;

grades into unit below.
5 ft, sand~tone, medium- to medium

light-gray, very fine-grained, very
silty and argillaceous, micaceous, non
calcareous, with rare to common thin
beds, streaks, and irregular patches
of medium-gray siltstone and patches
of claystone in upper 4 ft. Basal
foot uniform, massive. Sandstone
composed of subangular grains of
clear and white quartz, with some
dark rock fragments, carbonaceous
particles, and abundant sericite.
Pelecypod, Protocardia sp., was iden
tified from 696 ft.

697-707 Recovered 10 it: Microfossils very rare.
10 in., sandstone, as at base of core 31.
1 ft 3 in., sandstone as above but with

small irregular patches and streaks of
siltstone and clay shale X-I in. long
and less than Ho in. wide, dipping
2°-12.

1 ft 4 in., sandstone as at top of core but
slightly calcareous.

2 in., claystone, medium-dark-gray,
very slightly silty, with conchoidal
fracture. •

3 ft, siltstone, medium-gray, veryargil
laceous; very sandy in part; streaks
of yellowish-gray slightly calcareous
silty clay ironstone; grades to silty
claystone at base.
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Lithologic description-Continued Lithologic description-Continued

l
I

I
r·
f
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Core

34

35

37

38

Depth (feet)

707-710
710-720

720-809

809-819

819-829

829-838

838-848

848-858

858-868

Remarks

3 ft 5 in., sandstone as at top of core but
slightly silty. A few faint argilla
ceous laminae rare to common; thev
are crossbedded in part and dip 1°_5".

No sample...
Siltstone, medium-gray, argillaceous,

sandy.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly

to very silty, noncalcareous.
Recovered 10 ft: Not sampled for micro

fossils.
2in., claystone, medium-dark-gray, very

silty, irregular fracture.
9 ft 10 in., sandstone, medium-light

gray, very fine-grained, silty, argil
laceous, noncalcareous, massive.
Laminae, streaks and patches of
medium-gray siltstone and medium
dark-gray claystone scattered
throughout. Abundant minute
(about one-sixteenth of an inch thick,
and less than one-fourth of an inch
long) lenses of yellowish-gray clay
ironstone color the sandstone yellow
ish between 815 and 818 ft. Beds
dip about 1°.

Recovered 8 ft 10 in.: Microfossils
common.

Sandstone, as above, with abundant
small irregular patches and faint,
even laminae of siltstone and clay
shale; laminae dip 6°. Streaks of
brownish-gray clay ironstone rare to
common in bottom 4 ft.

Recovered 6 ft 8 in.: Microfossils abun
dant.

3 ft 8 in., sandstone as above, with
patches of claystone becoming abun
dant with depth and grading into-

3 ft, claystone, medium-dark-gray,
slightly silty, noncalcareous; poor
conchoidal fracture; 4-in. bed of silt
stone at base.

Recovered 8 ft 10 in.: Microfossils abun
dant.

5 ft 10 in., clay shale, like claystone
above but with poor shaly cleavage
dipping less than 3°. Several speci
mens of Corbula sp. at 843 ft.

1 ft 2 in., siltstone, medium-gray, argil
laceous, noncalcareous, massive.

1 ft 10 in., claystone, medium-dark
gray, slightly to very silty, noncal
careous, irregular to conchoidal frac
ture, with rare thin beds of siltstone
in central part; specimens of Corbula
sp. at base.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils abundant.
9 ft 3 in., clay shale as at top of core 36;

dip about 3°; very silty at base;
grades into unit below.

9 in., siltstone, medium-gray, argilla
ceous, noncalcareous, with abundant
irregular patches and streaks of
medium-dark-gray claystone.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils common.
1 ft 6 in., siltstone, medium-gray, very

argillaceous, noncalcareous, massive,
with abundant irregular patches of
clay shale; grades into unit below.

3 ft 6 in., claystone, medium-dark-gray
very silty, slightly carbonaceous and
carbonaceous and pyritic, massive;
irregular fracture. Claystone con
tains coaly plant fragments in lower
1ft.

Core

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

Depth (feet)

868-878

878-888

888-898

898-901

901-911

911-919

919-929

929-939

939-949

949-959

Remarks

4 ft, intermingled irregular laminae,
lenses, streaks, and patches of me
dium-light-gray, very fine-grained
sandstone, medium-gray siltstone,
and medium-dark-gray clay shale in
about equal quantities. '
ft, sandstone, medium-light-gray,

fine-grained, silty, noncalcareous,
massive, with rare carbonized plant
fragments.

Recovered 9 ft 6 in.: Not sampled for
microfossils.

Sandstone, light-olive-gray, fine- to
medium-grained, silty, argillaceous,
noncalcareous, massive, uniform;
composed of subangular to sub
rounded. clear and white quartz with
some gray and dark rock fragments.
Olive-gray color caused by faint oil
stain.

Recovered 6 ft: Not sampled for micro
fossils.

Sandstone as above but medium light
gray.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as in core 40; grades to fine

grained, with faint silt laminae and
partings that dip 4°_9°.

Recovered 2 ft 6 in.: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine- to

very fine-grained, silty, argillaceous,
noncalcareous, massive, with very
rare ~-in. beds of medium-dark-gray
claystone. Composition similar to
that of core 39.

Recovered 8 ft 6 in.: Not sampled for
microfossils.

Sandstone as above, very uniform, lacks
clay shale beds.

Recovered 8 ft.: Not sampled for micro
fossils.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very
fine-grained, silty, argillaceoUs, non
calcareous, massive, with faint lami
nae containing abundant carbona
ceous particles in lower half.

Recovered 10ft: Microfossils absent.
5 ft, sandstone as in core 43; slightly

calcareous in lower part.
5 ft, siltstone, medium-gray, slightly to

very sandy, with rare faint slightly
carbonaceous, argillaceous, and mica
ceous laminae; dips 40

•

Recovered 8 ft 7 in. : Microfossils common.
Siltstone as at base of core 45. Beds of
medium-dark~gray claystone 2 in.
thick rare in lower part; slickensides
near base of core.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils common.
Claystone, medium-dark-gray, very

silty, with patches and streaks of ar
gillaceous medium-gray siltstone and
an 8-in. bed of argillaceous sandy
medium-gray siltstone with faint car
bonaceouspartings in basal foot of
core. Partings dip 100 _12°. Slicken
sides rare in claystone.

Recovered 8 ft: Microfossils very abun
dant.

2 ft 5 in., sandstone, medium-light-gray,
fine- to very fine-grained, silty, argil
laceous, slightly micaceous, noncal
careous, massive; composed of sub
angular clear and white quartz with
rare dark rock fragments.
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Lithologic description-Continued Lithologic description-Continued

Core

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

57

58

59

60

61

Depth (feet)

959-969

969-979

979-989

989-1,000

1,000-1,010

1,010-1,017

1, 017-1, 027

1,027-1,037

1,037-1,047

1,047-1,057

1,057-1,067

1,067-1,076

1,076-1,086

Remarks

5 ft 7 in., claystone, medium-dark to
dark-gray, slightly to very silty,
partly carbonaceous, noncalcareous,
with streaks of siltstone; irregular
fracture.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils very abun
dant.

Sandstone as at top of core 48 but fine
grained, grading to fine to medium
grained at base of core. A I-ft bed
of silty claystone at 962-963 ft and
1 ft of dark-gray carbonaceous clay
shale with very poor shaly cleavage
at 964-965 ft, with coaly layer at
base.

Recovered 10 ft: Not sampled for micro
fossils.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine- to
very fine-grained, noncalcareous,
massive, uniform.

Recovered 10 ft: Not sampled for micro
fossils.

Sandstone as in core 50, with rare irreg
ular carbonaceous streaks.

Recovered 8 ft 6 in.: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as above.

Recovered 8 ft: Not sampled for micro
fossils.

Sandstone as above.
Recovered 8 ft: Microfossils absent.

Sandstone as above, grades to very fine
grained at base; common carbona
ceous and argillaceous laminae, some
of which are crossbedded dip 1°-22°.

Recovered 9 ft 7 in.: Microfossils com
mon.

Sandstone as at base of core 54; 2-ft
bed of fine-grained sandstone 4 ft
above base of core, with I-ft bed of
claystone below the bed.

Recovered 6 ft 7 in.: Microfossils com
mon.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very
fine-grained, silty, argillaceous, non
calcareous, carbonaceous, massive;
micaceous laminae rare.

Recovered 10 ft: Not sampled for micro
fossils.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very
fine-grained, very silty and argil
laceous, slightly micaceous, noncal
careous, massive, uniform; composed
of subangular grains of clear and
white quartz, with rare dark rock
fragments.

Recovered 10 ft: Not sampled for micro
fossils.

Sandstone as above.
Recovered 3 ft 11 in.: Microfossils absent.

Sandstone as above, with rare faint
argillaceous or slightly carbonaceous
laminae dipping about 4°.

Recovered 7 ft 11 in. : Not sampled for
microfossils.

Sandstone as in core 59 above; laminae
dip 1°_11 0. Basal 1 ft of core has
rare thin N-l in.) beds of medium
dark-gray silty clay shale.

Recovered 9 ft 11 in.: Not sampled for
microfossils.

Sandstone as in core 57, very micaceous,
with common carbonaceous particles
throughout.

Core

62

63

64

65

66

67

68

69

70

71

72

73

74

75

Depth (feet)

1, 086-1, 096

1, 096-1, 106

1,106-1,117

1, 117-1, 127

1, 127-1, 137

1, 137-1, 147

1, 147-1, 157

1, 157-1, 167

1,167-1,177

1, 177-1, 187

1, 187-1, 197

1, 197-1, 206

1, 206-1, 208

1, 208-1, 218

Remarks

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils absent.
4 ft 6 in., sandstone as above, with thin

beds siltstone and clay shale at base.
5 ft 6 in., claystone, medium-dark-gray,

very silty and micaceous, noncal
careous; irregular fracture; carbon
ized plant fragmen,ts. Top of Topa
goruk formation at 1,090 ft.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils abundant.
Claystone as above.

Recovered 2 ft 6 in.: Microfossils very
rare.

Claystone as above.
Recovered 3 ft 7 in.: Microfossils very

rare.
Siltstone, medium-gray, argillaceous,

sandy, noncalcareous, with common
thin beds of medium-dark-gray clay
shale and carbonaceous laminae
dipping 4°.

Recovered 3 ft: Not sampled for micro
fossils.

Siltstone, medium-gray, argillaceous,
sandy, noncalcareous, very mica
ceous, withrarethin beds of claystone
and very fine-grained very silty
argillaceous micaceous noncalcareous
sandstone totaling 10 percent of core.
Rare carbonaceous partings dip 4°.
Light-yellowish-gray clay ironstone
nodules as much as 1 in. across are
rare.

Recovered 9 ft: Not sampled for micro
fossils.

Siltstone as above, with a dip of 4°.
Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils common.

2 ft 6 in., siltstone as above, grades into
unit below.

7 ft 6 in., claystone, medium-dark-gray,
very silty, noncalcareous, irregular
fracture, with carbonaceous patches
and carbonized plant fragments.

Recovered 5 ft: Not sampled for micro
fossils.

Claystone as above; pelecypod shell
fragments rare 2 ft below top of core.
A 10-in. bed of medium-gray argilla
ceous noncalcareous siltstone 1 it
above base of core.

Recovered 9 ft 6 in.: Microfossils abun
dant.

Claystone as above; uniform.
Recovered 8 ft: Microfossils common.

Claystone as above; slightly to very
silty.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils abundant.
Claystone as above, very silty and

micaceous. A 2-in. bed of light-gray
very fine-grained very silty and argil
laceous calcareous sandstone at 1,194
ft. Pelecypod shell fragment at 1,196
ft.

Recovered 8 ft 6 in.: Microfossils com
mon.

Claystone, medium-dark-gray, very
silty and micaceous, noncalcareous;
irregular fracture.

Recovered 1 ft 6 in.: Microfossils com
mon.

Claystone as above.
Recovered 5 ft 6 in.: Microfossils com

mon.
Claystone as above.
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Lithologic description- Continued

Core

76

77

78

79

Depth (feet)

1, 218-1, 228

1, 228-1, 236

1, 236-1, 247

1, 247-1, 257

Remarks

Recovered 8 ft: Not sampled for micro
fossils. Small amount of core 76
recovered with core 77.

Siltstone, medium-light-gray, very
sandy and argillaceous, noncalcareous
to slightly calcareous, with faint car
bonaceous or argillaceous laminae
dipping 1°_14°.

Recovered 9 ft 6 in.: Not sampled for
microfossils. Includes small amount
of core 76.

Siltstone as above; slickensides 6 in.
above base of core.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils common.
Interbedded siltstone and claystone as

above; beds are *-8 in. thick, with
sharp or gradational contacts; rock
about half siltstone. Carbonaceous
laminae dip 1°-5°.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils common.
Claystone, medium-dark-gray, slightly

to very silty, noncalcareous, with
irregular fracture.

The permeability to water of a few samples of reser
voir rocks was measured; this step was followed by de
termination of the permeability to oil of the water
contaminated samples. The permeability ofhorizontally
adjacent core samples also was measured, using kerosene
as the flowing liquid.

RESULTS

Data obtained in the analysis of these cores are
tabulated in tables on p. 161-164. The sandstone
sections having the most favorable porosity and per
meability are found between 466 and 478 feet, 866 and
908 feet, and 964 and 972 feet. (See following table.)

Average properties of sandstone cores

Porosity Water Air
Depth (feet) (percent of content 011 (bblrr permeability

bulk (percent of acre-it (mlllidarcys)
volume) pore space)

466-479__________________ 16.4 40.8 747 64866-908__________________ 15.7 52.9 582 124964-972__________________ 14.7 44.9 640 61

CORE ANALYSES

By GEORGE L. GATES, U. S. Bureau of Mines

CORING PROCEDURE

Umiat test well 9 was cored using the rotary method
with oil-base drilling mud containing a dissolved chemi
cal tracer which provided a means of determining the
extent of invasion of oil filtrate from the drilling fluid
into the core during the coring operation. Thus, the
volume of oil and water in the reservoir sandstones was
determined as accurately as possible. Because the
filtrate from an oil-base mud is oil, not water, the water
content of the cores cannot be contaminated by the
filtrate from the drilling mud. When each core was
removed from the core barrel, samples were selected
from the recovered sandstone. The samples of core
were wiped free of drilling mud, wrapped in aluminum
foil, placed in a tin can, and the annular space was
filled with paraffin. The can was then sealed for sub
sequent analysis of the cores in the Bureau of Mines
laboratory in San Francisco. The oil-base drilling mud
was sampled during the cutting of each core so that
the quantity of chemical tracer present in a unit
volume of drilling mud filtrate could be measured.
(See table p. 162.)

CORE-ANALYSIS METHOD

In general the method of analyzing these cores has
been described in detail by Gates, Morris, and Carra
way (1950). Briefly, the method consists of selecting
a center section of the core sample and determining
the following properties of the sample: Total porosity,
oil content, water content, drilling-mud filtrate con
tent, chloride concentration in the interstitial water,
air permeability, and density of the sand grains.

The oil content expressed in barrels per acre-foot
was calculated from the core-analysis data by assuming
that all the core volume not occupied by water is
filled with oil.

Although the foregoing sandstone cores were found
to be the most permeable to oil and air, it is significant
that a total of 173 feet of sandstone cores bled Umiat
crude oil after they were removed from the core barrel.
Therefore, it may be concluded that the sandstone is
capable of yielding crude oil, even though the flow of
oil entering the well may be at a low rate.

The water content of the sandstone at 866-877 feet
is unusually high. This is particularly surprising
because this oil-bearing sandstone has the highest
air permeability found in the cores from this well.
However, it is believed that the reported water con
tents of these cores are accurate. The well produced
dry oil, indicating that the water in the sandstone is
immobile when oil flows through the sandstone.
Accordingly, it is reasoned that the water in the sand
stone also was immobile when the filtrate from the oil
base drilling fluid entered the sandstone and that the
water found in the core is interstitial water present in
the formation when the cores were cut. The produc
tion of dry oil from the sandstone having an unusually
high water content may be the result of immobile water
in the permafrost.

To determine whether or not filtrate from the oil
base drilling fluid entered the cores, the oil in each
core sample was analyzed for its chemical tracer
content. By this means the volume of drilling fluid
filtrate in the core samples was measured. The results
of the core analysis indicate that very little oil filtered
into the cores.
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To determine whether drilling-mud filtrate entered
the cores from the sides of the cylindrical core towards
the center, 6 core samples were cut along a diameter.
The part of core cut along a diameter was divided into 3
parts-2 from outside sections and 1 from the center
section of the core. Data from all 3 sections are given
in the table on p. 162. The subscripts" and c indicate
opposite outside sections of the core and subscript
b indicates the center section. As shown in the table,
the large volume of filtrate in the outside sections
of the core when compared with smaller volume in the
center sections indicates that radial filtration into the
cores took place. However, it is believed that the
entry of oil-filtrate from the mud did not move water
from the cores, because dry crude oil moved through the
pores in the production of oil from this well. There
fore, if crude oil can move through the sandstone with
out moving the interstitial water, it is reasonable to
believe that oil-filtrate from the oil-base drilling mud
may enter the pore space without moving interstitial
water.

In an effort to learn the effect of water on the
permeability of this sandstone to oil, a series of tests
were made in which the following procedure was fol
lowed. A fresh core sample from the can sealed at the
well was mounted in a low-temperature-setting plastic
that is claimed to be inert to water and kerosene.
The permeability to the flow of kerosene was measured
with the interstitial oil and water present in 'the core.
Next, the permeability of the core sample to water was

measured and in making this test water was added to
the sandstone to simulate the invasion of water into a
sandstone where a well is drilled with water in the hole.
The permeability of the sample containing the in
creased volume of water was measured by flowing
kerosene through the core.

The results of these tests on four core samples having
a wide range of permeabilities are shown in the table
on p. 164. In all four tests the permeability to oil
was greatly reduced by the addition of water to the
sandstone.

It has been observed in the study of cores from many
fields that generally the permeability of sandstones to
the flow of air is greater than their permeability to
oil, particularly if the tests using oil are made on core
samples which contain interstitial water. Because the
flow of crude oil into the well must be through the
reservoir sandstone containing interstitial water, a
series of tests was made measuring the flow of kerosene
through fresh core samples mounted in plastic.

The properties reported in the table on p. 164
under the boxhead Adjacent permeability sample
were measured on a core sample that was horizontally
adjacent to the sample selected for core analysis.
This adjacent sample was submerged in oil immediately
after it was cut from the core and before it was cast in
a low-temperature-setting plastic. As a result neither
the interstitial water nor the swelling of the clay was
altered as it inevitably would be if the sample was
dried.

Core analyses, Umiat test well 9

[Analysis by U. S. Bur. Mines]

Liquid content
Sodium chlorideHorizontal per-

Depth of Porosity rneablllty (rnIlU- concentration In
samples lin Percent pore space (percent of darcyS) Interstitial Core description

feet 011 bulk vol- Dry air water, (parts per
(bbl per acre- urne)" million)

Total oil Water Drilling fluid fto)
tIltrate

422.5 41. 2 8. 79 O. 99 1,010 14. 3 O. 70 19, 100 Fine-grained hard sandstone.
466.5 10.1 47.9 2.12 770 19. 1 150 2, 770 Fine-grained hard sandstone,

wet.
467.5 12. 1 54.3 .45 680 19.3 120 3,410 Do.
468.5 12. 5 50.4 .92 790 20.4 81 3, 180 Do.
469.5 23.8 36.8 .46 930 18. 9 41 5,430 Do.
470.5 a 29. 4 29. 1 9.36 1,000 18. 2 43 3,920 Do.
470.5b 26.0 38. 5 .44 870 18.2 50 3,710 Do.
470.5. 27. 9 3J.5 4. 32 990 18.6 89 5,290 Do.
471. 5 34.1 39.4 3.79 780 16.6 120 3, 680 Fine-grained hard sandstone,

bleeds oil.
472. 5 15.1 35. ° 2.60 680 13. 4 27 6, 200 Do.
473.5 27. 1 34. 7 2.69 920 18. 1 56 4,640 Do.
474.5 28.3 25.5 .62 850 14.7 20 9, 660 Do.
475.5 a 35. 6 38.2 12.0 640 13.3 40 4,080 Do.
475.5b 33.1 39. 7 1. 55 640 13.5 45 4, 620 Do.
475. 5. 36.9 30.4 13. 9 750 13. 9 29 5,260 Do.
476.5 15.8 45.8 .54 660 15.6 21 3,000 Do.
477.5 31. 3 37. 1 .33 610 12.4 5.1 4, 690 Do.
478.5 22.4 45. 2 .70 530 12.5 3. 7 4,000 Do.
479.5 10.8 43.5 .53 610 13.8 5.0 10,100 Do.

See footnotes at end of table.
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Liquid content
Horizontal per- Sodium chloride

Depth of Porosity meabUlty (mUlI- concentration in

samples lin Percent pore space (percent of darcys) interstitial Core description

feet Oll bulk vol- Dry air
water. (parts per

(bbl per acre- ume) mUllon) a.

Total 011 Water Drilling !luld ftt)
filtrate

480. 5 30. 2 32.0 O. 30 630 11. 9 O. 25 9, 020 Fine-grained hard sa.ndstone,
bleeds oil.

481. 5 32.6 40. 2 .31 480 10. 4 .41 7,370 Do.

482.5 22.2 33. 7 .37 720 13. 9 1.0 6, 720 Do.

483. 5 29. 7 37.8 .30 560 11.5 .93 6,240 Do.

484.5 51. 5 38.2 .70 360 7.54 .08 11,600 Do.

485.5 41. 6 48.2 .68 310 7. 76 .20 10, 500 Do.

486. 5 34.2 47. 7 .70 380 9. 24 1.4 8,950 Do.

492. 5 38.2 60. 3 .69 230 7.57 .20 7,550 Do.

493.5 20.1 61. 0 .62 280 9. 12 .37 5,360 Do.

494.5 18.3 64.0 .52 250 9.06 .44 5, 840 Do.

495. 5. 21. 5 59.6 6. 84 300 9.47 .28 5,030 Do.

495. 5b 15.7 65. 7 .40 230 8.68 .25 4, 970 Do.

495. 5e 26. 1 63.0 8. 92 240 8.41 .26 6,220 Do.

496.5 14.0 64.8 .31 250 9. 19 . 16 4,270 Do.

497.5 11. 3 58.5 .34 330 10. 1 .50 5,240 Do.

498.5 14. 7 61. 3 .62 280 9. 30 .12 7, 520 Do.

499.5 17.3 65.0 .47 230 8. 64 .12 6, 240 Do.

500. 5 18. 0 51. 9 .24 380 10.1 .13 3,570 Do.

501. 5 18.5 61. 4 .18 250 8. 29 .13 3,340 Do.

504.5 21. 6 84. 2 .66 90 6. 91 .13 3,650 Do.

507. 5 24. 1 100 .31 ---------- 5.04 .06 3,650 Do.

510.5 Trace 100 .74 ---------- 2.61 .0 5, 820 Do.

582. 5 20.1 63. 1 .22 260 9.23 .23 3,850 Very fine-grained hard sand-
stone, bleeds oil.

866.5 17. 1 59. 7 3.66 420 13.3 25 2,370 Fine-grained hard sandstone,
bleeds water.

867.5 8.26 72. 1 1: 21 330 15.4 56 1, 840 Do.

871. 5. 17.9 42.5 11. 48 790 17.8 220 1,500 Fine-grained sandstone, bleeds
water.

871. 5b 10.1 62. 3 1. 44 510 17.6 280 1, 780 Do.

871. 5. 14.6 43.4 8.59 760 17.2 260 1,890 Do.

873.5 Trace 83. 1 1.29 230 17. 3 320 1,200 Do.

875.5 16.4 53.6 2.86 670 18. 5 170 1,530 Do.

876.5 15. 7 61. 8 2.43 510 17.3 150 1,740 Do.

880. 5 29. 6 33.6 8.49 930 18.1 190 1, 150 Do.

894.5 28. 6 42.0 5.89 650 14. 5 61 1, 190 Fine-grained sandstone, bleeds
water, oil and gas.

896.5 21. 9 45.1 5.54 &30 14. 8 90 1,880 Do.

897.5 18. 4 43.3 6.43 730 16. 5 90 958 Do.

900.5a 19.5 35. 7 8.36 810 16.2 140 1,720 Do.

900.5b 17.9 45.4 .49 660 15.5 62 1,270 Do.

900.5. 20.1 32. 0 10.68 830 15.8 53 6,410 Do.

906 24.1 33. 2 .32 750 14.4 80 3,480 Fine-grained sandstone, bleeds
oil and gas.

907.5 16.0 53.0 .47 550 15.1 42 2,350 Do.

909 13. 6 52.9 .74 510 13.9 8.1 1,350 Do.

950.5 12.2 39. 1 1. 45 890 18. 8 29 7,310 Fine-grained silty sandstone,
bleeds water.

964.5 24.8 40.8 1. 03 650 14. 1 ~ 7,270 Fine-grained hard sandstone,
bleeds oil and gas.

965.5 17.6 57.9 2.08 510 15.5 97 3,660 Do.

968. 5 27.2 36.0 1. 33 760 15.3 65 4,950 Do.

975 10. 4 62. 7 .62 340 11.9 5.5 5,540 Do.

977 9.10 67.3 .23 320 12.6 12 5,570 Do.

978a 9.38 55.3 2.30 430 12.5 9. 1 5,810 Do.

978b 6.99 56.5 .20 420 12. 3 5.2 5,920 Do.

978. 15.6 51. 5 7.27 440 11. 8 6.4 6,540 Do.

995 9.09 59.0 .32 290 9.21 1.4 7,180 Do.

1,003 7. 27 57.7 .41 391 11. 9 1.4 7,960 Very fine-grained hard sand-
stone, bleeds oil and 9as.

1,013 4. 29 81. 9 .39 107 7.59 .13 7,200 Very fine-grained har silty
sandstone, bleeds oil and gas.

1,040.5 16.7 61. 0 .21 300 9.85 .39 7,400 Very fine-gra.ined hard sand-
stone, bleeds oil and gas.

1,043.5 7. 37 64. 4 .27 290 10. 5 .22 6,610 Do.

1,045.5 8. 53 66.7 .26 270 10. 3 .60 3,800 Do.

I • and • Indicate opposite outside sections of core, and b Indicates a center section.

• The barrel per acre-ft of oll WllS obtalned by llSSUmlng that all of the pore volume not occupied by water·lsfllled with 011.

a The average permeabUlty of 52 samples with permeabll1tles equal to or greater than 1 mIl11darcy Is 69.1 mlllldarcya.

• The average permeabll1ty of 88 samples with permeabUltles equal to or greater than 10 mlUldarcys Is 93.2 mlllld8l'OYS.

428224-118-7
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Permeabilities of cores from Umiat test well 9

[Analysis by U. S. Bur. Mines]

Study of the data in the table indicates that the
effective permeability to oil was approximately the
same as the air permeability and that the water content
of the adjacent core sample had decreased during the
test procedure, probably going into the low-tempera-

16 135 120 110

__________ 210 Broken sample__ Broken sample

2.1
.024.0 I.0

56.51
.0

18 15 13
34 32 30

260 250 200
160 140 120
150 130 100

04 35 26

0.5 normal
Oil sodium Distilled

chloride water
solution 1

206.0 I78.1

Permeabillty in millidarcys to-

Dry air

P.ermeability befQ1'e soakinll

Oil permeability after soaking

Depth (feet)

Oil (water pbase remained immObile) 1
Water (oil pbase remained immobile) •

86&-867____________ ___ 22
867~8___________________________ 31
873-874_____ ___ ____ ___ _ 270
875-876______ ____ _____ _ 150
880-881._____________ 140
907-908_____ _ ___ __ ___ 04

Immediately after remova.L • __ ~ 31. 4 • _
30 minutes after beginning test.__________ 37.9 10.8 •
1 br after beginning tesL ._ 8.9 _. • _
2 hr after beginning test. • " ,_______ 0.3
214 br after beginning tesL ._, ._._______ 13.4 _
3 brafter beginning test : ._ 13.4 _
4Y.j br after beginning tesL .______56. 6 • • _
6 br after beginning tesL .__ 0.6

871.5 ft. I876.5 ft. I 977ft. F
Sample from-

[Analysis by U. S. Bur. Mines]

1 Samples were extracted and dried before determining permeability to salt water.

Air, oil, salt water, and fresh· water permeabilities of selected cores,
Umiat test well 9

Liquid permeability (in millidarcys) of selected cores from Umiat
test well 9 before and after soaking in water overnight. A 1
pound pressure drop was maintained across the sample

[Analysis by U. S. Bur. Mines]

ture-setting plastic used in these tests. Owing to
these difficulties, the test results are of little value
except to show that no oil flow was obtained from
sandstone beds (462-582 ft and 1,013-1,046 ft), under
the above' conditions. With this information in mind
and judging from the core description, the sandstone
beds from 1,046 to 1,257 would also be virtually
impermeable to the flow of oil.

To determine the relative effect of air, oil, salt water,
and fresh water on the permeability of some of the
samples of this sandstone, six samples were selected for
a series of tests. The samples were cleaned of water
and oil, and then the permeability to dry air was
measured. They were filled with kerosene, and the
permeability to ~-normal sodium chloride solution was
found to be somewhat less than before. Finally, the
permeability to distilled water was measured and was
found to be considerably less than the previous permea
bilities.

The results of this series of tests (table below) in
dicate that wat~r, particularly fresh water, lowers the
permeability of these samples to values less than those

1.9
1.3

No flow
No flow
No flow
No flow

33
10
3.0

No flow
No flow
No flow
No flow
No flow
No flow
No flow
No flow
No flow
No flow
No flow

5.8 _
1.6. • _
.13 _
.35 • _
.17. ._. _
.87 • __

.38 No flow

.38 No flow

.11 No flow

.21. No flow

.19 No flow

.09 No flow

.24 No flow

.11 No flow

.07 No flow

.93 No flow
22_______________ 18
31.______________ 34

270 260
150 160
120 120
140 150
Broken sample__ Broken sample
31. .__ 41
66_______________ 68

Dry air permea· Dry oil permea·
bility (milli· bility (milli·

darcys) darcys)

34 • _
28 _
3.2__ • _
2.9__ • _
.23 _
.22_ •• _
.49.. ._
1.5 •__
.04__ • _
.13. _
.39 _
.10 _
.65... _
.40 _

2.1. _
8.3... _
Noflow _
No flow _
Noflow _
No flow _

Adjacent permeability sample

Noflow _
Noflow _
Noflow _
No flow _
Noflow _
Noflow _
No flow __ ~

Noflow _
Noflow _
No flow _

Effective
permea·
bility to

oil (milli-
darcys)

40 _
55 _

Noflow__ "
Noflow _
Noflow _
Noflow _
Noflow _
Noflow _
No flow _
Noflow _
Noflow _
Noflow _
Noflow _

9.2
13
14
15
24

23
21
43
6.5

24

25
10
23
27
13
8.3

48
39

3:6 --No-flow::: -:07'-::::::::::::: No flow

12
9.8

89
11
1.5
7.2

15
49.0
17
39
04

Water
content
(percent
of pore
volume)

26 No flow 1.5 No flow
30 68 86_______________ 84
16 110 110 120
11 82 74_______________ 47
16 53 68_______________ 58

24 • 33_______________ 39

14 110 150______________ 90
27 25 23_______________ 23
12 40 43_______________ 39
28 2.6 15_______________ 12

50 130 _
56 _

9.-7 140 _
__________ 41. _

1.1 74 _
5.6 57.. _

2. 9 31.. 30__ .____________ 29
26 50 . __ 04_______________ 04
18 31. 4.8______________ 4.2
9. 2 30 ~_ 15_______________ 14
3.4 30 25_______________ 14

13 49 78_______________ 53
9.681._. 43_______________ 48

24 7.4 5.5______________ 3.9
24.. ••• __ 13_______________ 12

-·--26--·· -No-flow::: TC:::::::::::: 4. 4

------:9ii- -37::::::::: 'iiii:::::::::::::: 110

0.70
150
120

81
41
43
50
89

120
27
56
20
40
45
29

'21
5.1
3.7
5.0
.25
.41

1.0
.93
.08
.20

1.4
.20
.37
.44
.28
.25
.26
.16
.50
.12
.12
.13
.13
.13
.06
.0
.23

25
56

220
280
260
320
170
150
190
61
90
90

140
62
53
80
42
8.1

29
20
97
65
5.5

12
9.1
5.2
6.4
1.4
1.4
.13
.39
•. 22
.60

Liquid
content
sample

Dry Air
permea·

bility
(milli·

darcys)

Depth 1 of
sample in

feet

422.5 _
466.5 _
467.5 _
468.5 _
469.5 _
470.5. _
470.5 b _
470.5. _
471.5 _
472.5 _
473.5 _
474.5 _
475.5. _
475.5 b _
475.5. _
476.5 _
477.5 _
478.5 _
479.5 _
480.5 _
481.5 _
482.5 _
4&1.5 _
484.5 _
485.5 _
486.5 _
492.5 _
493.5 _
494.5 _
495.5. _
495.5 b _
495.5. _
496.5 _
497.5" _
498.5 _
499.5 _
500.5 _
501.IL ~

504.5 _
507.5 _
510.5 _
582.0- _
866.5 _
867.5 _
871.5. _
871.5 b _
871.5. _
873.5 _
875.5 _
876.5 _
880.5 _
894.5 _
896.5 _
897.5 _
900.5. _
900.5 b _
900.5. _
906 _
907.5 _
909 _
950.5 _
964.5 _
965.5 _
968.5- _
975 _
977 _
978. _
978 b _
978. _
995 _
1,003 _
1,013 _
1,040.5 _
1,043.5 _
1,045.5 _

1 • and • indicate opposite outside sections of core, and b indicates a center seatlon.
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obtained when dry air or oil is flowing through the sand.
The results of the analysis of these cores indicate

that the most permeable sandstone units lie at depths
from 466 to 478 feet, from 866 to 908 feet, and from 964
to 972 feet. They indicate that these beds average
approximately 16 percent porosity, 88 millidarcys dry
air permeability, 47 percent of the pore space filled
with water, and 660 barrels of oil per acre-foot. The

660 barrels of oil per acre-foot is total oil in place,only
part of which is recoverable oil.

The results indicate that addition of water to these
sandstones greatly reduces the permeability to oil.
Therefore, water should be kept away from these
sandstones to keep the permeability to oil at its maxi
mum value and assure the maximum flow of oil into
the well.

Properties of oil-base drilling fluid used in core-contamination test at Umiat test well 9

[Analysis by U. S. Bur. Mines]

Drllling fluid Drilling fluid filtrate

Filtrate volume Weight in- Water content I
API funnel viscosity

Core Depth (feet) (mlln 30 min) at- (1 qt out) Water Tracer
content concen-

I I
(percent by tration

45°F 75°F Ib/gal Ib/cuft Percent Percent Time (sec) Tempera. weight) (mg/ml)
by weight by volume ture (OF)

-----------_._--- 374-384 O. 0 -------- 8.6 64. 5 10. 95 11. 34 95 61 -------- --------4_______________ 413-423 .0 9 8. 8 66. 0 8. 85 9. 38 79 50 -------- 14.29_______________ 464-474 1.3 12 9. 0 67.0 9.08 9. 77 83 48 1. 05 14.710 ______________ 474-484 1. 1 10 9. 1 68.0 9. 07 9. 90 85 45 1. 07 14.311 _______ ~ ______ 484-494 1. 1 10 9. 2 69. 0 8.76 9. 70 95 46 .33 14. 315 ______________ 502-512 1. 1 12 9. 4 70. 0 8. 59 9. 65 90 44 .82 14.123 ______________ 573-583 5.2 16 9. 8 73. 0 6. 92 8.11 72 45 . 16 10.438______________ 858-868 20. 0 29 10.2 76. 0 3. 65 4. 45 76 48 .0 4. 539 __ ~ ___________ 868-878 20. 0 30 10. 3 77.0 3. 57 4. 41 69 47 (I) 18.540______________ 878-888 20. 0 27 10. 3 77.0 3. 64 4.50 69 47 (I) 17.741 ______________ 888-898 20. 0 34 10. 4 78. 0 3.71 4. 64 69 46 -------- 21. 742______________ 898-901 20. 0 33 10.4 78. 0 3.72 4. 65 69 46 (I) 17.543 ______________ 901-911 21. 0 36 10. 3 77.0 4. 03 4. 98 59 45 (1) 15.648______________ 949-959 21. 0 38 10. 4 77. 5 4. 02 5. 00 60 46 (I) 15.349 ______________ 959-969 21. 0 42 10. 4 77. 5 4. 29 5. 37 60 46 (I) 14.650 ______________ 969-979 6.4 12 10. 4 78. 0 4. 33 5. 42 59. 5 46 -------- 13. 852 ______________ 1,895-1,000 7. 9 14 10.5 78.5 4. 54 5. 72 57. 0 46 -------- 13. 453 ______________ 1, 000-1, 010 7.9 10 10.5 78. 5 4. 67 5. 88 57.0 46 -------- 12. 854 ______________ 1, 010-1,017 -------- 13 10. 4 78.0 4. 41 5.52 57. 0 46 O. 0 13.257 ______________ 1,037-1,047 3. 4 7 10.2 76.5 5.01 6.15 53. 0 41 -------- 10.658______________ 1,047-1,057 2. 2 -------- -------- 72.0 -------- -------- 52. 0 42 -------- --------59 2 _____________ 1,057-1,067 3. 0 -------- -------- 72.0 -------- -------- 46.0 42 -------- --------61 ______________
1,077-1,086 1.9 -------- -------- 59. 5 -------- -------- 42. 0 45 -------- --------62 ______________ 1, 086-1,096 4.1 -------- -------- 59.5 -------- -------- 44. 0 42 -------- --------67 ____ ~ _________ 1, 137-1, 147 2.0 -------- -------- 60. 5 -------- -------- 48. 0 40 -------- --------

1 The drllllng-fluid filtrates from drilling fluid samples 39, 40, 42, 43, 48, and 49 were combined, and the water content of the combined samples was negligible•
• Cuttings dropping from suspension.

PBTROGRAPmC ANALYSBS

In 1952 Paul D. Krynine, of the U. S. Geological
Survey, and John O. Ferm, of Pennsylvania State
Oollege, made a detailed study of 13 sandstone samples
from Umiat test well 9. The material presented here
is taken from their work.

The rocks are low-rank graywackes, composed pri
marily of quartz and chert grains, with a large amount
of· micaceous material (including micaceous rock frag
ments as well as a micaceous matrix), and a small
amount of feldspar and kaolin. Two samples contain
less than 20 percent of micaceous grains or clay-size
particles, 5 have 20-30 percent of micaceous material,
and 6 contain more than 30 percent of it. The quartz
grains range from silt to fine sand in size and are poorly

sorted. They were originally derived from intrusive
igneous rocks but have been reworked several times.
Inclusions such as bubbles, and bubble trains and
microlites of apatite, biotite, tourmaline, and zircon are
rare. Two types of chert are present-a colorless kind
of relatively coarse microcrystalline quartz and a lesser
quantity of yellow chert, fine textured enough to be
almost isotropic, except for a small amount that is
somewhat fibrous like chalcedony. Inclusions are very
rare in both kinds. The origin of the chert is doubtful
as only rare grains contain carbonate material sugges
tive of replacement, and nothing in the rest suggests its
source. Feldspar makes up about 4 percent of the rock.
Orthoclase, microcline, perthite, albite, and oligocla.se
are represented, the first two in some specimens n.s
graphic int.ergrowths with quartz. Some of t.he feldspar
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Porosity, permeability, and mineral composition of 13 sandstone samples from Umiat test well 9

[Analysis by P. D. Krynlne and John C. Ferm]

Depth (feet) Porosity PermeablUty Quartz Chert Feldspar Rock: fragments Matrix Carbonates
(percent) (mlllidarcys) (percent) (percent) (percent) (percent) (percent) (percent)

422.5 _____________________ 14.3 O. 7 42. 0 12.0 1.0 30.5 9. 0 5.5466.5 _____________________
19.1 150.0 61. 5 17.0 1.5 17.0 3. 0 .0498.5 _____________________
-9.3 .12 35.5 2.5 1.5 47. 0 13.5 .0875.5 _____________________ 18.5 170.0 58. ° 14.5 6. 0 17.0 4.5 .0900.5 _____________________ 15.8 53. 0 57.0 14.0 3. 5 22. 0 3. 5 .0

906.0 _____________________ 14. 4 80. 0 59.5 12.5 5. 0 16.0 6.0 1.0964.5 _____________________ 14.1 20.0 49. 0 19.5 4. 5 21. 0 5.5 .5
965.5 _____________________ 15.5 97. 0 40.0 30. 5 6. 5 21. 0 1.5 .5968.5 _____________________

15.3 65. 0 44. 0 21. 5 6. 0 20. 0 7.0 1.5995.0 _____________________ 9.21 1.4 44. 0 15. 0 4. 0 17.5 7. 0 12.5
1,003.0____________________ 11. 9 1.4 41. 5 13.5 1.5 29.5 10.0 4.0
1,040.5____________________ 9.85 .39 48. 5 9.5 4. 5 27.5 8. 0 2. 01,043.5____________________ 10. 5 .22 47.5 11. 0 5. 5 28.0 7.5 .5

OIL AND GAS SHOWS

649-707 _
829-838 _
866-888 _
888-901 _
901-929 _
929-939 _
969-1,010 _
1,027-1,037 _
1,037-1,07L _
1,127-1,146 _

I

~
r
r

I
I
I.

f

~
!

is unaltered, but part is sericitized or altered to mus
covite, and about a third (including some sericitized
grains) is kaolinized. This alteration suggests a peg
matitic origin followed by a long period. of subaerial
weathering before deposition in its present environment.

Less durable grains of similar size are composed of
micaceous rock fragments, most of which are dark slate
and nongraphitic phyllites, with some carbonized, pyri
tized, or limonitic plant remains. Fragments of silt
stone, badly weathered volcanic rock, and mica are very
rare. Many of these rock or mineral fragments are in
somewhat flexible tabular particles which may block
some of the pore spaces between the more rigid quartz
and chert grains.

About two-thirds of the matrix, consisting of detrital
constituents less than 0.032 millimeter in diameter, is
made up of slate or phyllite particles. Clay particles
are subordinate; montmorillonite, formed from volcanic
ash, makes up less than 10 percent of the matrix, and

OIL AND GAB

Several oil and gas shows, given below, were noted
in this well. The well produced some oil (see p. 167),
but the depth from which it came is uncertain.

Dept/I (fed) Rnnarkl
60 Oil odor in sandstone.

533-56L ________ Faint show of oil in siltstone and thin sand
stone beds.

Do.
Show of oil.
Water in sandstone.
Odor of oil in sandstone.
Odor of oil in sandstone; upper 10 ft bled oil.
Siltstone with show of oil.
Sandstone bled oil.
Sandstone with faint odor of oil.
Sandstone bled oil and gas.
Slight oil stain in siltstone.

other clay minerals are very rare. Minute illite
crystals coat the surface of some quartz grains.

Chemically deposited cement is a very minor con
stituent of the rock. It includes secondary quartz
overgrowths, some collophane, and dolomite, part of
which is iron bearing. The mineral composition of th e
samples is shown in the table following.

A study of the relation between composition and
reservoir properties of the rocks reveals that the greater
the proportion of rock fragments and matrix to quartz
and chert, the greater the porosity. Comparisons of
grain size and sorting show them to have compara
tively little effect on porosity; the shape of the rock
fragments and consequently their packing is the con
trolling factor in these rocks. The sandstone samples
from this well are better reservoir rock than those in
many of the others from the Reserve because they
have less montmorillonite and a lower percentage of
micaceous rock fragments and micaceous matrix.

FORMA.TION AND PRODUCTION TESTS

Several swabbing tests and a 6~-week pumping test
produced an average of 217 barrels of oil per day with
no water, but the source of the oil was not determined,
in spite of plugging back by stages and later perforating
casing opposite possible producing sands. These oper
ations, most of which were recorded by George L.
Gates, of the U. S. Bureau of Mines, and production
during the test are given in the following two tables.

Depth <fed) Rem4rkl
533 Tubing run into hole with cone packer at

47 ft. Hole swabbed dry in 10 min, with
recovery of 2 bbl of oil-base mud. An
hour later it was swabbed again; no
fluid recovered, although swab had faint
odor of Umiat crude oil.

866-901. Packer set at 866 ft, and 3 hr of swabbing
recovered 3 bbl of mud with no oil or
water.
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1,257 , _

Depth (feet)

959-1 ,OIL _
Remarlu

Packer set at 959 ft with 43 ft of open-end
tubing below it; 4 hr of swabbing recovered
5 bbl of mud with no oil, gas, or water.

Two-inch, open-end tubing with perforated
bottom joint run in hole to 1,224 ft, and
75 bbl of oil-base mud was swabbed.
Then 25 bbl of crude oil was swabbed,
with fluid level at 1,000 ft. In next 7
hr, 90 bbl of crude swabbed and fluid rose
to 800 ft.

In 8 hr 110 bbl of oil swabbed. Fluid level
remained at 800 ft but rose to 50 ft when
swabbing stopped for lack of storage
space. Tubing pulled out and rerun to
1,208 ft, with insulated wire welded to
bottom joint and coming to surface,
completing electrical circuit for heating.
Pump shoe at 1,197 ft. After installing
39 joints of 30-ft sucker rod and pump,
rig was moved away and pumping test
begun. A 24-in. stroke used, except for
last 3 days, when 36-in. stroke was used.
Stroke!! per minute ranged from 20 to
25, although 22 wa!! most common rate.
Generator !!upplying power for heating
tubing was set at 175 amperes, which
maintained the flow~line temperature
at 30o-32°F for the first 3 days.
Then it was turned off to test icing con
ditions, and temperature dropped to 26°F,
where it remained until last week of test,
when it dropped to 24°F. Oil is gas-cut,
and flo'\\'s by heads, in small amounts.

Daily production during a 8~-W66k pumping t68t, Umiat t6St well 9

Date Hours Oil Date Hours Oil
pumped (bbl) pumped (bbl)

Aug. 16..__________ 24.0 249.5 Sept. 7____________ 21.5 180.016____________
23.5 222.5

8____________ 22.75 226.017____________
23.5 225.0 9 ____________ 22.5 219.018____________ 23.5 242.5 10___________ 23.5 212.019____________ 23.5 229.0 11___________ 22.75 218. 020____________
23.5 221.0 12___________ 20.5 201.021.___________ 23.5 226.0 13___________ 22.75 213.022____________
23.5 240.0 14___________ 22.75 201.023____________
19.75 251.0 15____________ 22.75 222. 024____________ (I) 16___________ 22.75 290.025____________
22.5 242.0 17. __________ 22.75 241.025____________
22.75 248.0 18___________ 22.75 237.027____________ 20.75 177.0 19___________ 21.00 234.028____________ 22.25 206.0 20 ___________ 16.00 162.029____________ 22.75 231.0 21. __________ 24.00 237.030____________ 19.25 243.0 22 ___________ 24.00 255.031.___________ 13.25 135.0 23___________ 24.00 220.0Sept. 1. ___________ 23.75 265.0 24___________ 6.00 52.0·2 ____________ 22.5 245.0 25___________ 6.00 89.03____________ 7.0 83.0 26___________ 24.00 317.04____________
6.0 72. 0 27___________ 24.00 309.05_____ "______ 22.5 234.0 28 ___________ 18.00 223.06____________ 22.25 224.0 Total ________ 912. 75 9,469.5

1 Shut down repairing motor.

After the test the well was cleaned out to the total
depth, using oil from the well as a drilling fluid, and
thc bottom of the hole was cemented with 45 sacks of
Cal-Seal. The top of the plug, which was at 1,017 feet,
was drilled out to 1,100 feet before running in 36 joints
of 2~-inch tubing at 1,000 feet. Swabbing showed the
tubing to be plugged at 408 feet, and the bottom 24
joints were found filled with ice and Cal-Seal. The ice

was thawed, and tubing was lowered to 1,087 feet, and
after circulating for 8~ hours, 5 hoUrs of swabbing
lowered the fluid level from the surface to 890 feet,
recovering 35, 21, 15, 2, and 8 barrels of oil in hourly
intervals. The fluid rose to 550 feet during a 2-hour
shutdown to work on the rig. It was lowered to 890
feet again with 17, 11, and 11 barrels of oil pumped in
3 consecutive hours. The next 6~ hours produced 62
barrels of oil.

A plug of 45 sacks of Cal-Seal filled the hole up to
946 feet, was drilled out to 948 feet, and drilling fluid
circulated for 2 hours. Tubing was run to 937 feet and
swabbing produced 22.8, 11.4, and 4.7 barrels of oil in
3 hours, lowering the fluid level to 790 feet. The fluid
rose to 560 feet when the hole was shut down 2~ hours,
and further swabbing recovered 25.7, 19, 10, and 11.4
barrels of oil in 4 hours and 6 barrels in the next ~ hour.
Twelve hours of intermittent swabbing was followed
by continuous swabbing; 22 barrels was recovered in
the first hour and 12 barrels in the second, lowering
the fluid level from 342 to 515 feet.

The hole was plugged with cement up to 819 feet, and
the plug cleaned out to 850 feet. Tubing was run to
846 feet, and fluid was circulated through it for 3 hours.
Swabbing recovered 57 barrels of oil in the first' 7 hours,
and 54 in the next 10 at a steady rate of about5~

barrels per hour.
The hole was then plugged to 742 feet with cement,

cleaned out to 748 feet, and with tubing set at 723.5
feet, drilling fluid was circulated through the tubing
for 3 hours. Swabbing recovered 20.0, 14.0, 11.4, 8.5,
and 5.7 barrels of oil in 5 hours. The well was shut
down for an hour; and 2 hours of swabbing thereafter
recovered oil at 11 barrels per hour, lowering the fluid
level from the surface to 600 feet. More swabbing
recovered 17 barrels in 1 hour and 5 barrels of oil in
an additional hour, lowering the fluid to 650 feet.

After cementing and standing for 21 hours, ice was
drilled from 454 feet to the top of the plug, at 531
feet. Cement was drilled to 555 feet, and drilling
fluid circulated 3~ hours before tubing was run in
to 547 feet. After 2 hours of circulating through the
tubing, the tubing was pulled up to 540 feet and swab
bing began. The hole was swabbed dry in 2 hours;
then warm oil was circulated through the tubing for
5 hours before swabbing again. After recovering 30
barrels of oil in 3~ hours, the hole was dry. Only
5 barrels of oil was recovered in the next 10 hours of
swabbing.

Eleven days after drilling out the hole and setting
5}~-inch casing at 1,257 feet (see p. 168), four attempts
were made to perforate between 1,247 and 1,257 feet,
but the gun did not fire on the first three attempts, and
on the fourth, only 4 of the 24 shots were discharged.
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Three weeks later, the hole was filled with Umiat oil
from the storage tank, and 41 shots perforated the
casing from 1,245 to 1,255 feet. Tubing was run to
1 253 feet and about 28 barrels of oil was swabbed, ,
from the casing. Swabbing recovered no fluid for
8 hours thereafter, and then recovered 1~ barrels of oil
after which the hole was again dry for 19 hours. The
hole, filled again with Umiat crude oil from storage,
was then perforated from 1,234 to 1,218 feet with
60 shots. After swabbing the hole out it remained
dry, and the casing was again perforated, from 1,135
to 1,145 feet with 41 shaped charges. Swabbing
showed no fluid entering the hole. The casing frOID
1,017 to 1,073 feet was perforated with 210 shots, and
swabbing still produced no fluid. The same result
was obtained after perforating from 960 to 1,017 feet
with 210 shots, 900 to 938 feet with 150 shots; and 866
to 900 feet with 137 shots, although the hole was
alternately swabbed and allowed to stand idle for
several hours after each set of shots. Operations were
shut down 2 days because of a storm, but 8 days more
of swabbing once an hour for 12 hours a day failed to
recover any oil.

LOGISTICS

Personnel and housing.-Supervisory personnel com
prised drilling foreman and George L. Gates, U. S.
Bureau of Mines petroleum engineer, who was making
a study of the reservoir properties of the rock pene
trated by the drill. Drilling crews consisted of 2
drillers, 2 derrickmen, and 2 floormen. Temporary
workers such as a geologist, welder, cementer, electri
cian, carpenter, or plumber came flOm Umiat camp as
their services were required. The crew was housed
at Umiat camp; so the only buildings at the well site
were the pump, cementing, and boiler and generator
wanigans.

Vehicles and heavy equipment.-Vchicles such as
vessels, Caterpillar tractors, and LVT's were brought
from Umiat camp when necessary. One each of the
following major items of drilling equipment was
listed by the Arctic Contractors as having been used.

Failing 1500 rotary rig.
Buda 6-cylinder gasoline engine, model HP-326, mounted

on a pipe sled; power supply for rig.
Gardner-Denver 4%- by 6-in. pump, model FG-FXG.
Gardner-Denver 4}f- by 10-in. mud pump.
Caterpillar D8800 diesel engine, power supplyfor mud pump.
Heat-Pak boiler, model 624-8.
Westco boiler feed pmp.
Kohler 4 kw generator.
Waukesha 4-cylinder gas engine, model FCL-70; Heat

Pak, boiler feed pump, generator, and engine are all
mounted in a wanigan on a pipe sled.

Oilmaster 2%- by 2-in. by 8-ft stationary-barrel top-an
chor pump.

Lufkin T7-3A pumping unit, with crank strokes of 12, 16,
and 24 in.

Gardner-Denver 5%- by 10-in. cementing pump.
Caterpillar D8800 diesel engine, power supply for cementing

pump.

Fuel, lubricant, and water consumption.-In drilling
and testing Umiat test well 9, a total of 7,176 gallons
of diesel fuel and 3,591 gallons of 72-octane gasoline
were burned, and 130X gallons of no. 9170 lubricating
oil, 111 pounds of thread-lubricating grease, and 54~

pounds of no. 00 grease were used for lubrication.
Water requirements totaled 11,739 gallons.

DRILLING OPERATIONS

The Failing rotary rig was mounted On a welded
steel sled and towed to the well site with a D8 Cater~

pillar tractor. It was set up on 12- by 12-inch timbers
lying On the ground. After an extended production
test the well was gradually plugged back and then
drilled out, cased, and perforated in stages in an attempt
to locate the source of the oil.

When the hole was 63 feet deep, surface casing of
8%-inch 24-pound, seamless line pipe was set at 61 feet
with 40 sacks of Cal-Seal. The top of the annulus was
cemented with 3 sacks of Cal-Seal and 1 sack of con
struction cement.

At the total depth of 1,257 feet, the drilling rig was
removed for a 6~-week pumping test and then replaced
over the hole. Plugging the hole back in stages to
locate the source of the oil produced (see p. 167) was
unsuccessful; so the hole w~s cleaned out to 876 feet.
The oil used as a drilling fluid could not lift the cement
out of the hole until reverse circulation was used, with
the tubing at 700 feet. The tubing was lowered to
854 feet and more cement circulated out. Ice and
frozen cement were cleaned out from 60 to 875 feet
before drilling out the plug to 1,077 feet. The cement
again failed to come out of the hole, and the rock began
to take oil from the drilling fluid. Three sacks of
Jelflake and two of Fibertex were circulated for an
hour, but reversing circulation again forced oil into
the rock when the tubing became plugged with cement.

The hole was cleaned out to 1,077 feet, and with brine
made of 40 pounds of salt per barrel of water replacing
oil as the drilling fluid, the cement plug was drilled out
to the total depth. The cement did not settle out of
the drilling fluid at first, but when it was displaced
with 92 barrels of Umiat crude oil, the hole was finally
cleaned out.

Casing (57 joints of 5~-in.22.54-lb. pipe) was run
to the total depth at 1,257 feet where it was cemented
with 140 sacks of construction cement treated with 600
pounds of calcium chloride. The plug was emplaced
with a pressure of 600 pounds per square inch.
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The top of the hardened cement was found at 1,255

feet. The hole was filled With oil, and the top of the

annulus between the 5~-inch and the 8%-inch casings

was cemented with 3 sacks of Cal-Seal and 1 sack of

construction cement.
In cleaning out the hole after perforating the casing,

an ice bridge was drilled from 430 to 520 feet; thin ice

stringers were present to the total depth. About 26

barrels of dead oil was swabbed through 2~-inch tubing,

and the hole was left empty to 1,200 feet. Below that

depth, it was filled with oil. A 3-inch gate valve was

installed on the casing head, its top about 3 feet above

the ground.
DRILL AND CORE BITS

The hole was cored for most of its depth, using 24

Reed hard-formation core bits, all 5Ys-inch in diamter

except the la.st 2, which were 6 inches in diameter.

Most of the drill bits used were Reed 2H, 7%-inch rock

bits, and they did more reaming than drilling of new

hole. Fifteen bits were used to reach the total depth;

several of the 15 were reused to clean out the hole after
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casing had been set. One bit, a 4%-inch Reed, was

used to clean ice out of the hole.

DRILLING MUD

The mud used when the hole was drilled to 209 feet

was water-base mud to which 11 sacks of Jelflake were

added; below that depth oil-base mud was used to

avoid contaminating cores with fresh water, which

would have made accurate fluid-content studies im

possible.
The mud was composed of oil from Fish Creek test

well 1, Ken-Oil concentrate, and diesel fuel; Aroclor

was added as a tracer to provide a means of determining

the extent of drilling-fluid penetration into the cores.

Addition of Ken-Oil and Fish Creek crude oil increased

the viscosity of the mud, and diesel oil was used to

decrease it. Gel properties were increased by adding

Ken-Oil and unslaked lime, which also decreased the

filter loss. The mud weight was kept as low as possible

to avoid losing drilling fluid in the rock. The follow

ing table shows the quantity of oil-base mud compo

nents used and the mud characteristics during drilling.

Constituents and characteristics of oil-base mud in Umiat test well 9

Depth (ft) Diesel fuel Fish Creek 011 Ken-Oil
(hbl) (hbl) (hbl)

Unslaked
lime (lb)

Weight
(Ib/cu ft)

Viscosity Filtration loss Temperature
API (sec) (00/30 min) ("F)

(

f
f

I,
f
f

f
i
[
1

!
f

I

65 ______________________________ __________ __________ __________ __________ __________ __________ __________ 40

100_____________________________
40

165_____________________________
38

205.____________________________
38

209_____________________________ 16.0 6 3.0 150 _

265_____________________________ 2.0 7 1. 0 60 59 75 0 48

312_____________________________ 1. 0 1
_

320 ~___________ 2. 0 3 .5 30 64 95 0 _

375 1
. 3.0

50

385 c_____ 1. 0
_

395_____________________________ 66 92 0 50

412_____________________________ 1. 5
_

440_____________________________ 67 82 0 48 '.

462_____________________________ 0.5
_

482_____________________________ 1. 0 .5 30 _

495_____________________________ 69 95 1. 2 42

500_____________________________ 0.5
_

520_____________________________ .5
_

522_____________________________ 69 95 1. 2 42

522_____________________________ 5.0 71 90 2.0 40

543 ~____________
_ 1. 0 - _

583_____________________________ 2. 0 1 . 5 30 _

603_____________________________ 1. 0
_

610_______________________________________ 71 72 6.5 46.5

613_____________________________ 2.0
_

630 ._______ 1. 0
_

655_____________________________ 74 69 5 46

659_____________________________ 2.0 .5 30 _

679_____________________________ 1. 0
_

695"____________________________ 71 8 47

707_____________________________ 2.0
_

715_____________________________ 74 75 8 47

740_______________ 1. 0 1. 0 52

765_____________________________ 5.0 75 80 50

789_____________________________ 1. 0
_

808______ _ _ __ _____ __ __ _ _______ ___ __ __ ____ 77 75 8 50

·822_____________________________ 3.0
_

838_____________________________ __________ __________ __________ __________ 77 100 20 48

839_____________________________ 3.0 -- _

See footnote at end of table
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Constituents and characteristics of oil-base mud in Umiat test well 9-Continued

Depth (It) Diesel fuel Fish Creek 011 Ken-Oil
(bbl) (bbl) (bbl)

Unslaked
lime (lb)

Weight
Ob/cu It)

Viscosity Filtration loss Temperature
API (sec) (00/30 min) (OF)

~~~=== === == === ===== ==== ========= :~~_=== ========== == ==== ==== == ===== - - - -- - -77- -------75- --- --20-- - --- ---52--8681____________________________ 4.0 _

888_____________________________ 2.0 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -------- __ ----------
895 ---------- ---------- 76 73 16 52
900_____________________________ 3.0 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------922_____________________________ 1. 0 _
925 ---------- 76 63 2 42
950 - _- __ - - - - 2. O· 1 _
965 - - - __ - - - - - __ - - - - 78 63 6. 5 45
975 - - - _- - - - - 2. 0 1 - - - - - _
988 - _- _- - - - - 1. 0 1 __________ __________ 78 58 __________ 42

t~-~~:-:~:~::::~::::~-:~::::::::~::: ::- -::I ::::~::~:: :~::~ ~~~~~ :::::::~~: :::::::~: :::/::: ::::: :~~::
}:g~~===========================- - - -- -2,-0- --------2- ==================== :~ ~: : ~:__
1,075_ __________________________ 8. 0 3 . 1 30 72 42 __________ 42
1,085 - _- - - - _- 10. 0 4 2 60 60 42 2 46
1,105 . ______ 1 __________ 30 _
1,117___________________________ 1. 0 4 .5 _
-1,125___________________________ 2 42
1,136 ___________________________ __________ __________ __________ __________ 60 45 _
1,136 ._________ 1 30 _
1,156 ___________________________ 4. 0 1 :. _
1,175___________________________ 61 52 _
1,190 ---------c 50 _
1,215___________________________ 61 50 _
1,245 ___________________________ 1. 0 _
1,255___________________________ 1. 0 1 _
1,257 62 50 5 41

I Five hundred pounds of Aroclor added.

~ i

Viscosity and gel strength were kept as low as
possible, because cuttings did not drop from suspension
when viscosity was above 50 Marsh funnel seconds at
about 45°F. To remove cuttings from the cement
plug, before setting casing, the oil-base mud was
replaced with brine made of 2,500 pounds of salt,
plixed with water at the ratio of 40 pounds per barrel.
The cement did not circulate out with the oil-base mud,
but cleaning out with brine was successful. After the
casing had been set, the hole was then filled with 92
barrels of oil. Before abandoning the hole, diesel fuel
was fl.dded to the oil in the hole to clean out ice bridges.

TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENT STUDIES

By MAX O. BREWER

Umiat test well 9 was drilled with rotary drilling equip
ment; consequently, the thermal regime of the hole
was considerably disturbed. Passage of fluid when the
well was producing also affect-ed the temperature.

Two thermistor cables, the longest reaching to a
depth of 665 feet, were installed on November 23, 1952,
approximately 10 months after the completion and
abandonment of the hole. A third thermistor cable,
reaching to a depth of 870 feet, was installed on October
12, 1953. These cables were operated until August

1954 when the hole filled with air down to 270 feet.
Crude oil filled the hole below this depth.

The thermal profile for UIlliat test well 9 is. charac
terized by a gradient of about 135 feet per degree
centigrade from approximately 100-870 feet. This is
the largest inverse geothermal gradient found in the
Umiat area. The inverse geothermal gradient at
Umiat test wells 4 and 6 is approximately 115 feet per
degree centigrade for similar depths.

A short extrapolation of the thermal profile in Umiat
test well 9 on October 13, 1953, indicates a depth of
permafrost of 1,055 feet. This thickness of permafrost
is approximately 150 feet greater than that found at
any of the other Umiat wells where temperature meas
urements have been made. Except for a well 8 miles
south of Barrow, this is also the greatest indicated
thickness of permafrost found in Naval Petroleum
Reserve No. 4 to date. Although temperatures had
not yet reached equilibrium fl.t Umiat teElt well 9 on
this date, they were close enough so that the shape of
the thermal profile and the indicated thickness of
permafrost will not be significantly different.

The minimum permafrost temperature in this well,.
below the depth of seasonal change, is approximately
-7.2°0 near the 70-foot depth. This temperature is
approximately 1°0 colder than those found at a similar
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depth in Umiat test w~lls 4 and 6. The colder mini
mum temperature and the greater thickness of perma
frost are, at least in part, the result of topography and
the increased distance of the well from the Colville
River. Sufficient data are not yet available to allow
a study of the relative importance of these factors.

UMIAT TEST WELL 10

Location: Lat. 69°24;04" N., long 152°07;57" W.
Elevat.ion: Ground level 741 feet.; derrick floot, 746 feet..
Spudded: September 9, 1951.
Complet.ed: JanUary 10, 1952; bailed 222 barrels of oil in 24

houre; plugged and llbandoned,
Total oept.h: 1,573 feet..

This well was drilled to test the Umiat anticline
northwest of Umiat test well 8, which was located less
than half a mile away and on the same ridge.

DESCRIPTION OF CORES AND CUTTINGS

The first samples recovered from the hole were from
the Ninuluk formation, and contain specimens of
Trochammina rutherjordi Stelck and Wall (see p. 203).
The presence of this foraminifer above the younger
Seabee formation demonstrates the presence of u reverse
fnult at 210 feet. Below the fault a normal sequence
of Sea,bee formation (210-645 ft), Ninuluk formation
(645-765 ft) , and Killik tongue (765-1,025 ft) of the
Chandler formation was drilled. Below 1,025 feet the
well was drilled through the Grandstand formation, und
the upper sandstone bed of the formation was tested.
The lower sandstone bed would normally be expected
at 1,430 feet on the basis of correlation with Umiat test
well 8 and other holes. Instead, the well continued in
cluy shale to 1,ii30 feet. From 1,530 feet to total depth,
the formation· consisted of a little sandstone and silt
stone interbedded with clay shale. ~AJthough the
amount of sandstone in the samples is small, these and
oil recovered after the casing was set at 1,339 feet
suggest that the lower sandstone bed was penetrated
below 1,530 feet. The absence of sandstone in samples
from 1,430 to 1,530 feet, however, implies the presence
of a reverse fault near 1,430 feet which increases the
thickness of the shale section by repetition. Because
no electric log was run in this hole and the sides caved
considerably during drilling, the above described
lithology muy be misleading.

The rocks penetrated contained oil at three different
horizons: sandstone of the Ninuluk formation had na
initial production of 96 barrels per day; an estimated
maximum of 153 barrels per day was recovered by
bailing fromthe upper sandstone bed of the Grandstand
formation, and the lower (?) sandstone bed of the
Grandstand formation produced a good show of oil
but was not tested because caving forced abandonment
of the hole.

Core Depth (feet)

0-4. 5
4. 5-70
70-160

160-180

180-200

200-220

220-230

230-250

250-280

280-290

290-300
300-330

330-370

370-380

380-385
385-395

395-400

400-410

410-420

Remarks

Kelly bushing t.o ground level.
No sample.
Sandst.one, medium-light-gray, fine-

grained, slightly silty and argillaceous,
slightly micaceous, noncalcareous, fri
able; composed of subangular clear and
white quartz with some dark rock frag
ments. At 75-80 ft abundant yellow
(quartz?) grains impart a light-olive
gray color to the rock. Between 80
and 90 ft sandstone is brownish gray,
hard, and very calcareous, becoming
slightly calcareous at 95 ft. Below 120
ft sandstone is very fine to fine grained,
siltier, and more argillaceous. Very
small amount of clav shale at base of
sandstone. .

Clay shale, medium-dark- to dark-gray,
noncalcareous, slightly t.o very silty
and micaceous.

Clay shale as above, and medium-gray
argillaceous noncalcareous siltstone;
sandy, pyritic, and carbonaceous in
part. Very small amount of clay shale
is bentonitic.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly to
very silty. Top of Seabee formation
at 210 ft.

Siltstone, medium-gray, sandy, argilla-
ceous, noncalcareous. '

Siltstone and clay shale as above, with
rare clay ironstone in lower part. Mi
nute light-brown shiny clay balls at
240-250 ft.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly to
very sil1;.y, micaceous, noncalcareous.
Some siltstone in bottom 5 ft. Minute
light-brown shiny clay balls at 260-270
ft.

Siltstone, medium-gray, argillaceous; very
slightly calcareous in part; small amount
of very silty medium-dark-gray clay
shale. Minute light-brown shiny clay
balls at 280-285 ft.

Clay shale and siltstone.
Siltstone, rarely slightly calcareous, with

small amount of clay shale. Minute
light-brown shiny clay balls at 300
305 ft.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly to
very silty, with very small amount of
siltstone in upper part.

Siltstone, medium-gray, slightly to very
sandy and argillaceous, very micaceous,
noncalcareous, with small amount of
clay shale.

Siltstone and clay shale.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly to

very silty and micaceous, with dark
gray slightly carbonaceous silty mi
caceous clay shale in lower half.

Siltstone, with small amount of clay shale
and very small amount of medium-light
gray very fine-grained silty argilla
ceous partly calcareous sandstone.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly to
very silty in part.

Sandstone, light-olive-gray, fine-grained,
silty, argillaceous, noncalcareous, slight
ly carbonaceous, friable, with rare yel
low grains and mica. Very small
amount of medium-dark- and dark
gray carbonaceous clay shale, rare
pyritic carbonaceous siltstone.
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Core

1

-----1
I
I

2

3

4

Depth (feet)

420-425

425-445

445-450

450-465

465-468

468-473

473-485

485-490

490-495
495-505

505-540

540-550

550-555
555-570

570-575
575-605

605-610

610-615

615-625
625-628

628--635

R~marks

Recovered 4 ft: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very

fine-grained, silty, argillaceous, mica
ceous; slightly calcareous in part;
massive except for rare carbonaceous
or argillaceous laminae that dip 2°_
12°. Sand composed of subangular
clear and white quartz with some
dark rock fragments, carbonaceous
particles, and light and dark mica.

Sandstone as in core 1, but darker, cal
careous, hard.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine
grained, very micaceous, noncalcareous,
with some grayish-brown calcareous
clav ironstone.

SandStone with small amount of siltstone
and clay shale at top, increasing to half
the rock at base.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine
grained (with rare medium grains),
silty, argillaceous, micaceous, noncal
careous; composed of subangular clear
and white quartz with some dark rock
fragments.

Recovered 4 ft: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine

grained (with some medium-grained
streaks in upper part), silty, argilla
ceous, noncalcareous, slightly mica
ceous, with carbonaceous partings in
lower part dipping about 5°.

Sandstone as in core 2, fine- to medium
grained at base.

Recovered 4 ft: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone, fine- to medium-grained,

as in core 2.
Sandstone as in core 3.
Siltstone, medium-gray, sandy, slightly

argillaceous, noncalcareous, with small
amount of sandstone in upper part and
clay sh1l.le in lower part.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, silty to
very silty.

Siltstone, medium-gray, sandy, argil
laceous, noncalcareous, with very small
amount of medium-light-gray very
fine-grained very silty sandstone in
upper part and small amount of light
blue-gray bentonite in lower part.
Bentonite has slippery feel and con
choidal fracture.

Siltstone, with clay shale and bentonite.
Clay shale, slightly to very silty, with

small amount of siltstone in upper part.
Siltstone, with clay shale.
Clay shale, slightly to very silty, with

small amount of siltstone in upper part
and yellowish-gray noncalcareous clay
ironstone in lower part.

Siltstone, with small amount of clay
shale.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly
to very silty, noncalcareous.

Siltstone and clay shale.
Recovered 2 ft 6 in.: Microfossils absent.

Clay shale, medium- to medium-dark
gray, slightly silty, noncalcareous,
with rare faint medium-light-gray
silty laminae dipping less than 5°.
Shaly cleavage poor.

Siltstone and clay shale, with medium
gray very fine-grained sandstone in
lower 5 ft.

Core

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Depth (feet)

635-650

650-655

655-659

659-670
670-675

675-685

685-690

690-700

700-705

705-715

715-720

720-730

730--735

735-740
740--745

745-750

750-753
753-760

760--770

770--775

775-785

785-790

Remarks

Clay shale, with some siltstone and very
small amount of sandstone. Top of
Ninuluk formation at 645 ft.

Sandstone, light-olive-gray, fine- to very
fine-grained, silty, argillaceous, slightly
calcareous; composed of subangular
clear and white quartz with some dark
rock fragments and rare carbonaceous
particles and mica.

Recovered 4 ft 6 in.: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone, light-olive-gray,' very fine

grained, silty, argillaceous, slightly
micaceous, noncalcareous, massive.
Carbonaceous partings rare. Upper
part of core consists of unconsolidated
sand.

Sandstone as above.
Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils absent.

Sandstone as in lower part of core 5.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine

grained, silty, argillaceous, sericitic,
noncalcareous, friaole.

Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils very rare.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very

fine-grained, very silty and argil
laceous, micaceous, noncalcareous,
massive.

Sandstone, with some siltstone and clay
shale.

Recovered 4 ft 9 in.: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone, medium-gray, fine-grained,

silty, argillaceous, micaceous, non
calcareous, massive; composed of
subangular grains of clear and white
quartz, gray chert and dark rock
fragments.

Sandstone as in core 81 with some medium
grained friable sanostone.

Recovered 3 ft: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone, medium-gray, fine- to me

dium-grained, slightly silty and ar
gillaceous, noncalcareous, with car
bonaceous partings in the upper
part; poorly indurated and massive;
composition similap to core 8.

Sandstone, fine-grained; composed of
clear and white quartz with rare dark
rock fragments.

Recovered 4 ft: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as in core 8.

Sandstone as in core 8.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly

silty.
Recovered 3 ft: Microfossils very abun

dant.
Claystone, medium-dark-gray; slightly

silty and micaceous in part; noncal
careous; irregular to conchoidal frac
ture.

No sample.
Clay shale with small amount of sand

stone.
Clay shale, dark-gray, carbonaceous, with

very_ small amount of siltstone. Top
of Killik tongue, Chandler formation,
at 765 ft.

Sandstone, light-gray, very fine-grained,
silty, argillaceous, calcareous, with rare
clay ironstone.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, calcareous,
with rare clay ironstone in upper part
and silty clay shale with some coal
particles and laminae in lower part.

Siltstone, medium-gray, sandy, argil
laceous, micaceous, slightly calcareo\l.s.
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1,02(}-1,025

1,095-1,100

16 ],065-1,070

1, 134--1, 150

Remarks

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine
grained, argillaceous, silty, with small
amount of clay shale.

Clay shale, medium-gray, with rare silt
stone, very small amount of clay iron
stone at 1,035-1,040 ft, and very rare
coal at 1,045-1,050 ft. Top of Grand
stand formation at 1,021i ft.

Siltstone, medium-light-gray, sandy, argil
laceous, noncalcareous.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine
grained, argillaceous, noncalcareous;
composed of subangular clear and white
quartz with rare dark rock fragments
and carbonaceous particles.

Recovered 3 ft 6 in.: Microfossils absent.
6 in., claystone, medium-dark-gray,

noncalcareous, conchoidal fracture.
3 ft, sandstone, light-olive-gray, fine

grained, slightly silty, argillaceous,
noncalcareous; poorly indurated in
lower part.

Recovered 3 ft 9 in.: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as above.

Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as above.

Sandstone and clay shale.
Recovered 2 ft 8 in.: Microfossils absent.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very
fine-grained, argillaceous, silty, mica
ceous, noncalcareousj composed of
subangular grains of clear and white
quartz with dark rock fragments and
rare carbonaceous particles.

Sandstone, medium-gray, very fine
grained, calcareous, with common dark
rock particles.

No sample.
Recovered 2 ft 6 in.: Microfossils absent.

2 ft 2 in., sandstone as in core 19.
4 in., claystone, 'medium-dark-gray,

slightly silty, noncalcareous; irregu
lar fracture.

Sandstone, as in core 19, friable.
Recovered 3 ft: Microfossils absent.

6 in., sandstone as in core 19 above,
grades into unit below.

1 ft 8 in., siltstone, medium-gray,
sandy, argillaceous, noncalcareous.

10 in., clay shale fragments, medium
dark-gray, noncalcareous; very
slightly silty in part; slickensides pres
ent on some fragn,ents.

Sandstone, as in core 1IJ.
Recovered 2 ft 6 in.: Microfossils absent.

1 ft 6 in., claystone, medium-dark-gray,
slightly to very silty, noncalcareous,
irregular fracture, with streaks of
yellowish-gray clay ironstone in lower
part.

1 ft, sandstone, medium-light-gray,
very fine-grained, very silty and argil
laceous, slightly calcareous, massive.

Siltstone, with slightly to very silty clay
shale increasing from half to about 90
percent of rock with depth.

Interbedded siltstone, clay shale, and
sandstone.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly
to very silty, with very small amount of
siltstone.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, with some
dark-gray clay shale at 1,200 ft.

Clay shale and sandstone, light-olive
gray, very fine-grained, calcareous.

Depth (feet)

1, 195-1,210

1,210-1,215

1, 150-1, 155

1, 155-1, 195

1,05(}-1,055

1,055-1,065

1, 111-1, 120
21 ],120-1,124

1, 10(}-1, 108
20 1, 108-1, 111

17 1, 07(}-1, 075

18 1,07.5-1,080

1, 080-1, 090
19 1,090-1,095

1, 124-1, 131
22 1, 131-], 134

Core

_____ 1,025-1,050

Remarks

Siltstone and clay shale; siltstone de
creases from over half of rock in upper
part to third in lower part.

Clay shale, siltstone, and sandstone,
medium-light-gray, very fine-grained,
calcareous.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly to
very silty.

Sandstone, siltstone, and shale.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine

grained, silty, argillaceous, slightly
micaceous, slightly calcareous; rare clay
ironstone in lower part.

Recovered 1 ft: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine- to

very fine-grained, very silty and
argillaceous, micaceous, slightly to
moderately calcareous; carbonaceous
patches very rarej ~~-in. bed of medi
um-gray siltstone at bottom of core.

Sandstone, fine- to very fine-grained, with
Borne clay shale and rare clay ironstone.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray and dark-
gray, slightly to very silty.

Clay shale, with small amount of siltstone.
No sample.
Clay shale, very silty, and siltstone, very

argillaceous.
Clay shale with rare argillaceous siltstone;

very small amount of white bentonite
in lower part.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, with some
black coaly shale.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine
grained, argillaceous, silty, noncal
careous, friable, with very small amount
of clay shale in upper part.

Clay shale with some very fine-grained
sandstone.

Sandstone, very fine-grained, with small
amount of siltstone and clay shale.

Recovered 4 ft 5 in.: Microfossils absent.
Siltstone, medium-gray, argillaceous,

slightly sandy, micaceous, noncal
careous, with faint irregular partings
and patches of carbonaceous material
dipping 20 _8 0

•

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, with very
small amount of sandstone.

Sandstone, very fine-grained, and silt
stone.

Recovered 3 ft 4 in.: Microfossils absent.
Siltstone as in core 13, becoming slightly

darker and very argillaceous toward
base of core.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly
to very silty; dark gray and slightly
carbonaceous in upper 5 ft. Rare
white bentonite just below top.

Siltstone, medium-gray, slightly calcare
ous, with small amount of clay shale.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly
to very silty.

Clay shale and sandstone, medium-light
gray, fine- to very fine-grained, silty,
argillaceous, noncalcareous, friable.

Sandstone as above.
Recovered 5 ft: Microfossils absent.

Siltstone, medium- to medium-light
gray, very sandy, argillaceous, mica
ceous, noncalcareous, with abundant
faint slightly carbonaceous and argil
laceous laminae in lower part. Dip
30 -10 0

•

Clay shale, with rare siltstone.

.832-835

835-840

840-850
850-855
855-885

885-900

900-905

905-915

915-920

920-924

13 924--930

930-935

935-940

14 940-944

944-970

970-975

975-995

995-1,000

1,000-1,010
15 1, 010-1, 015

Core Depth (feet)

790-800

800-805

805-810

810-815
815-830

12 830-832

_____ 1,015-1,020
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Lithologic description-Continued

Core Depth (feet) Remarks

were recorded by Marvin Heany and Kenneth R.
Freed, Arctic Oontractors' petroleum engineers.

FORMATION TESTS

Oil and gas shows, Umiat test well 10

OIL AND GAS

OIL AND GAS SHOWS

Bailing and swabbing tests were made while drilling
Umiat test well 10; the results in the following table

Oil and gas shows, Umiat test well 10

Depth (feet) Remarks

532 Bailed hole dry; still dry after standing lOH
hr.

753 Hole bailed dry in 2 hr, with recovery of 2H
bbl of mud and 20 bbl of oil. After
scratching walls with scratchers on bailer
for an hour, hole was again bailed dry, and
8 bbl of oil and mud was recovered. Walls
washed with brine, and hole bailed dry.
Fluid rose to 615 ft in 6 hr, and 2 hr of
bailing recovered 20 bbl of oil. In bailing
the hole dry hourly for 22 hr, 88 bbl of
oil was recovered.

785 Fluid level at 615 ft.
832 Fluid level at 680 ft.
875 Fluid level at 660 ft.
980_ ____________ With fluid level at 640 ft, hole bailed dry in

9 hr, recovering 120 bbl of oil. Bailing
hole dry hourly thereafter for 34 hr, 183
bbl of oil was recovered.

1,095 The fluid level was 650 ft. Oil was bailed
for 36 hr, recovering 332 bbl (222 bbl in
the first 24 hr) and lowering the fluid
level to 935 ft.

1,116 Fluid level at 650 ft.
1,124 Twenty barrels of mud and oil bailed from

bottom of hole, and 92 bbl of Qil then
bailed from top of fluid in hole, lowering
fluid level to 759 ft. Six hours more of
bailing recovered 72 bbl of oil but could
not bail hole dry.

1,129 Fluid level at 650 ft.
1,233 Fluid level at 650 ft.
1,295 Fluid level at 635 ft.
1,339 Fluid level at 630 ft.
1,518 ~_ When hole filled with cavings to 1,468 ft,

it was bailed dry, and 1 hr later recovered
about 8.5 bbl of fluid composed half of
mud and half of oil.

Later, when the well reached the total dept.h of
1,573 feet, the fluid level was at 990 feet, and the
drilling mud was gas cut. A swabbing test was made,
with tubing run to 1,573 feet with a 9-foot slotted
section at the base. Plugged slots caused intermittent
entry of fluid at first, but fluid soon began to enter the
hole steadily, and it could not be swabbed dry at
first. The hole was swabbed dry after 41~ hours.

Tools were run for furt.her drilling, and clean oil
was found at 1,170 feet. After cleaning the hole,
tubing with the lower 40 feet perforated was run to
1,552 feet.

The swab went through the first 31-foot perforated
joint to the top of the 9-foot bottom joint. The mud
level, at 1,000 feet, was lowered to 1,500 feet in 12
hours with the recovery of 30-40 barrels of slightly

Clay shale with small amount of siltstone,
decreasing with depth.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly
silty, nODcalcareous.

No sample.
Clay shale with small amount of siltstone.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly to

very silty, noncalcareous.
Clay shale with very small amount of

very fine-grained sandstone.
Clay shale with very rare siltstone.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, slightly

silty, irregular to shaly fracture.
Clay shale, wi.th small amount of medium

light-gray very fine-grained very argil
laceous and silty noncalcareous sand
stone; and medium-gray sandy very
argillaceous noncalcareous siltstone.

Recovered 1 ft: Microfossils absent.
Siltstone, medium-gray, very sandy,

argillaceous, micaceous, nonca1care-
ous, massive. .

Clay shale with rare sandstone.
Clay shale as above, with rare sandstone

between 1,555 and 1,565 ft.
No sample.

1,540-1,542

1,542-1,545
1,545-1,570

1,570-1,573

1,215-1,235

1,235-1,250

1,250-1,255
1,255-1,275
1,275-1,330

1,330-1,340

1,340-1,350
1,350-1,530

1,530-1,540

Several shows of oil, and a few of gas, were noted by
t.he Arctic Oontractors' workers at. the well and are
given in the following tabulation.

CORE ANALYBES

A sandst.one bed at 486 feet has an effective porosity
of 18.9 percent and an air permeability parallel to the
bedding of 640 millidarcys; the tests were made with
the equipment described on page 127.

Depth (feet) Remarks

41Q-498_ ________ Slight shows of oil and gas in the cuttings
and ditch.

653-655_ ________ Good show of oil in sandstone.
65l1-748_ ________ Oil entered hole at approximate rate of 4.5

bbl per hr.
998-1,015 Slight show of oil and gas in sandstone.
1,060-1,116 An oil-bearing sandstone increased oil pro-

duction in well from 4.5 to more than 10
bbl per hr.

1,339-1,470 Slight odor of oil in bailer samples, but
samples showed no fluorescence.

1,518_ ___________ Bailer had show of oil while cleaning out hole
at 1,458 ft.

1,573 Drilling mud was gas cut.
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oily and gas-cut mud. From 5 gallons of fluid com
posed half of oil and half of mud, the recovery declined
to nothing after several hours of continued swabbing.
When no more fluid entered the tubing, it was raised
42 feet. No fluid entered the hole for 4 hours, because
of caving shale, but later about 400 feet of oil was
found in the hole, and approximately 20 barrels of oil
was recovered by swabbing. Hourly swabbing re
covered about one-half a barrel per hour of oil with
some oil-cut mud emulsion. After standing 12 hours
fluid rose to 1,073 feet, and the hole produced three
fourths of a barrel per hour before being swabbed dry.

A 46-hour shutdown was caused by a storm, after
which 300 feet of clean oil was found in the hole.

OIL ANALYSES

The Petroleum and Natural Gas Branch of the U. S.
Bureau of Mines made three analyses (see following
tables) of crude oil from Umiat test well 10. Samples
taken with the total depth of the hole at 753, 1,518,
and 1,573 feet were numbered 52011, 52001, and 52010,
respectively. The first came from a bailing test in
which an average of 4.5 barrels per hour of water-free
oil was recovered. The second, taken after casing was
set at 1,339 feet, was taken from a IX-hour bailing
test which recovered 8 barrels of fluid composed half
of oil and half of mud. The third came from the
swabbing test made with tubing at 1,510 feet.

Analysis of U. S. Bureau of Mines crude-petroleum sample 52011 from Umiat test well 10, from a bailing test at 753 feet
{
Geueral cha.racterlstlcs of sample: Sp gr, 0.839; sulfur, <0.1 percent; Saybolt Universal viscosity at 100°F, 36 sec; gravity, 37.2°API; pour point, below 5°F; color, Natl.

Petroleum Aasoc. no. 4)

.DI&tUlatlon bU Bureau of Mina routine method

Cut at- Gravity, Saybolt
Fraction Percent Sum (per- Specl1Ic °API at Correlation Anillne Universal Cloud test

I cent) gravity 1 6O"F Index point (OC) ViscoSllj (OF)
°C OF at 100°

Sialle I.-Distillation at a~herlepreaanre, 739 mm JIg. FirBt drop, 54°C (129°F)

1__ • • _
2 • • _
3._. • _
4. _• _
6. _
6__ • _
7__ • • • _
8_. • _
9 • . _
10. ' . _

50
75

100
125
150
175
200
225
250
275

122 •
167 _
212 6.9 6.9 0.728 62.9 43.0 _
257 9.1 16.0 .767 53.0 35 34. 8 •• •
lIlrl 7.2 23. 2 .786 48. 6 36 33.6 _
347 6.7 29.9 .799 46.6 35 39.2 _
892 5.7 35.6 .8lJ7 48. 8 33 48. 7 _
437 6.4 42. 0 .824 40. 2 35 66.6 _
482 7.8 49.8 .889 37.2 37 68.6 _
527 9.3 69.1 .866 34.0 40 61.6 _

Stage 2,-DIsWlation continued at 40 mm HI

11____________________________________________ 200 89212_ 225 437
18 • ._.__ _ 250 482
14 .___________________________ 275 627
16 •__ .________________ __ 800 572
Residuum , _

1 SPCcl1ic gravity at 6O"F compared with water at 60°F.
, Cfarbon residue of crude, less than 0.1 percent.

6.0 64.1 0.869 31.8 48 66.6 41 10
7.9 72.0 .870 81.1 39 72.2 46 25
6.8 78.3 .878 29.7 40 ------------ 68 46
6.8 88.6 .885 28.4 40 ------------ 86 66
4.6 88.1 .898 27.0 41 ----._------ 166 65

11.7 99.8 .916 28.0 ---._-_.---- ------------ -----._----- ------------

Constituent
Bpecl1Io

Percent gravity
GraVity, Saybolt

°API Universal
viscosity

Light gasollne______________________ 6.9 0.728 62.9 _
Total gasollne and naphtha._______ 85.6 .776 60.9 _
Kerosene dlstillate_________________ 6.4 .824 40.2 _
Gas oIL___________________________ 28.6 .867 83.6 _
Nonvlscous lubricating dIstIllate___ 11.4 0.878-.887 80. &-28.0 60-100
Medium lubricatIng dlstillate______ 6.1 .887-.897 28.0-26.8 100-200

~=':~~~~~~~=====:: -----iiT -------~9i6- -'-----23~ii- --~~~~-~
DIstillation Joss____________________ .2 -------- .. --



Analysis of U. S. Bureau of Mines crude-petroleum sample 52001 from Umiat test well 10, from a bailing test at 1,518 feet

[General characteristics of sample: Sp gr, 0.843; sulfur, <0.1 percent; Saybolt Universal viscosity 39 sec at 77°F; 37 sec at lOO°F; gravity, 36.4°API; pour point, below 5°F;
color, Nat!. Petroleum Assoc. noA]

DiBtlUation bll Bureau Of Manu routine method

!
~,

I
I'
i
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Cut at- Gravity, Saybolt
Fraction Percent Sum (per- Specific °API at Correlation Aniltne Universal Cloud test

I cent) gravity 1 60°F Index point (OC) viscosity (OF)
°C OF at lOO°F

Staae I.-Distillation at atm08Pheric pressure, 753 mm Hg. First drop, 47°0 (117°F)

1__ • - - -- - - -- - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - ---
2 - -_ - - - _-- - --_
3 ------- ------'-- - ----- -- --------
4 -_- - - -_-- - - - - -- - --_
5 - _- - _- - -_ - -- - --_
6 - _- - - - - - - - _-- - - - - - ----_
7 _
8 __ • _
9 _
10 _

60
75

100
125
160
175
200
225
250
275

~~ --------i:5- --------i:5- ------ii:679- -------76:9- =====------- ------------ ------------ ------------
212 5.3 6.8 .733 61. 5 ----27- -------43:6- ============ ============257 9.0 15.8 .765 53.5 34 36.9 _
302 6.9 22.7 .786 48.5 36 34.3 _
347 6.7 29.4 .801 45.2 36 37.8 _
392 5.8 35.2 .813 42.6 36 45.3 _
437 6.4 41. 6 ,82!l 39.4 37 53.0 _
482 7.2 48.8 .844 36.2 40 56.5 _
527 9.9 58.7 .859 33.2 42 58.8 _

SllIge 2.-Distlllatlon continoed at 40 mm Hg

11 __ ._________________________________________ 200 392
12 .__ 225 437
13__ 250 482
14_ ___ ___ __ __ ____ _ _ 275 527
15_ ___ __ __ __ __ _ 300 572
Residuum , • _

5.2 63.9 0,878 29.7 47 64.7 41 Below 5
6.8 70.7 .879 29.5 44 71. 0 48 20
6.3 77.0 .888 27.9 45 ------------ 62 40
4.9 81. 9 .893 27.0 44 ------------ 93 50
5.2 87.1 .900 25.7 44 ------------ 170 65

11.8 98.9 .923 21.8 ---------- ------------ ------------ ------------

1 Specific gravity at 60°F compared with water at 60°F.
, Carbon residue of crude, less than 0.1 percent.

Approximate summary

Constituent Percent
Specific
gravity

Gravity, Saybolt
°API Universal

viscosity

Light gasollne______________________ 6.8 0.721 64.8 _
Total gasoline and naphtha________ 35.2 .775 51.1 _
Kerosene dlstillate _
Gas oIL____________________________ 33.3 .856 33.8 _
Nonvlscous iubricatlng distlllate_ __ 11.5 0.880-.896 29.3-26.4 50-100
Medium lubricating distlllate._ ____ 6. 6 . 896- . 903 26. 4-25. 2 100-200
Viscous lubricating distillate_______ .5.903- .904 25.2--25.0 Above 200
Residuum_________________________ 11.8 .923 21. 8 _
Distillation loss____________________ 1.1 _
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Analysis of U. S. Bureau of Mines crude-petroleum sample 52010 from Umiat test well No. 10, from a swabbing test at 1,573 feet

[General characteristics of sample: Sp gr, 0.845; sulfur, <0.1 percent; Saybolt Universal viscosity at 100°F, 38 sec; gravity, 36.00 API; pour point, below 5°F; color, Nat!.
Petroleum Assoc. no. 4~J

DlItUlation bV Bureau of Mines routine 71IlIthod

Cut at- Gravity, Saybolt
Fraction Percent Sum (per· Specific °API at Correlation Aniline Universal Cloud test

I
cent) gravity J 60°F index point (OC) vlsCOSlt;' (OF)

°C of at 100°

Stage I.-Distillation at atmospheric pressure, 739 mm Hg. First drop, 63°C (145° F)

1•• • __ •. • __ • •• _
2__ ••• • • • _. _
3.__ • __ • •• • . _
4 • _
5__ ._ .• .. . •. ._. _
6. _••••• .• _
7 • _
8_. ._.. • ._. _
9•••._•. • _
10__ • __ . • • _

50
75

100
125
150
175
200
225
250
275

122
167
212
257
302
347
392
437
482
527

--------5~ii- ·-------5~ii- ------ii~72ii· -------ii2~ii- ==::======== -----·-44:"ii- ============ ============
8.8 14.6 .767 53.0 35 36.2 • _
6.9 21. 5 .788 48.1 37 32.4 ._. ••• _
6.7 28.2 .802 44.9 37 36.5 •__ ._.__
5.5 33.7 .812 42.8 35 45.3 • •••_••_
6.3 40.0 .826 39.8 36 52.5 • • ••_.
8. 3 48.3 .845 36.0 40 55.8 .• • _
9.3 57.6 .861 32.8 43 58. 0 ._. __

Staa:e 2..-Distillation eontinued at 40 mm HII

11 .•• • • .•• _._ 200 392
12 .. •. __ • • ._ .• __ .. 225 437
13 • • .. .___ 250 482
14 . . ._ .•__ .. •• ._.__ 275 527
15 . ._....__._. __ • . __ .... __ 300 572
Residuum ,_. .. • ._._.. • . _

5.7 63.6 0.875 30.2 46 64.1 41 Below 5
7.8 71.1 .877 29.9 43 70.2 47 20
5.8 76.9 .884 28.6 43 ------------ 62 35
5.3 82.2 .892 27.1 43 ------------ 94 45
4.8 87.0 .898 26.1 43 ------------ 180 55

12.8 99.8 .917 22.8 ------------ ------------ ------------ -----------.

1 Specific gravity at 60°F compared with water at 60°F.
, Carbon residue of crude, 0.1 percent.

Approximate .ummal'll

Constituent
Specific Gravity, Saybolt

Percent graVity! °API Universal
viscosity

Light gasoline .______ 5.8 0.728 62.9 _
Total gasoline and naphtha•. _.____ 33.7 .779 50.1 _
Kerosene dlstillate . .. _
Gas 011__.. ._______________ 35.1 .856 33.8 __ .. __
Nonvlscous lubricating distillate_ __ 11.2 0.879-.893 29.5--27.0 50-100
Medium lubricating dlstillate__ __ __ 5. 8 . 893- .899 27.0-25.9 100-200
Viscous lubricating dlstillate_______ 1. 2 .899-.001 25.9-25.6 Above 200
Reslduum .________________ 12.8 .917 22.8 __
Distillation loss.... .2 .. .. __

I Specific gravity at 6O"F compared with water at 60°F.
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The Cardwell cable-tool rig was mounted on a sled
and towed to the well site by a D8 Caterpillar tractor
and set on a foundation of 12- by 12-inch timbers
on a thin mat of gravel. The following drilling opera
tions were recorded by Marvin Heany and Kenneth
R. Freed, of Arctic Contractors.

LOGISTICS

Personnel and housing.-A geologist and a drilling
foreman were in charge of operations at the well; 2
drillers, 2 tool dressers, and 2 firemen made up the crew.
Other workers, such as a welder to redress the drill
bits, a mechanic, a bulldozer operator, a cementer,
and laborers, came from Umiat camp when necessary;
the personnel was housed and fed there. Three wani
gans at the rig site housed the cement pump, the water,
and power supply and boiler.

Vehicles and heavy equipment.-Caterpillar tractors,
LVT's, cranes, and weasels were kept at Umiat camp
except when they were needed. The drilling equip
ment used by Arctic Contractors included a Cardwell
spudder, with a model H double-drum drawworks
and spudding attachment and a 55-foot Cardwell mast.
Power was furnished by a Caterpillar D8800 diesel
engine, and electric power by a 15-kilowatt generator
with a Caterpillar D3400 diesel engine.

Fuel, water, and lubricant consumption.-Petroleum
products and water required to drill the well were
10,537 gallons of diesel fuel, 637 gallons of 72-octane
gasoline, 90 gallons of 65-octane gasoline, 150 gallons
of kerosene, 182 gallons of no. 9170 lubricating oil,
25 pounds of grease, and 77,355 gallons of water.

DRILLING OPERATIONS

DRlLLING NOTES

Notes from drill record_Continued

Depth (fut)
27 _

60 _

70 _

532 _

753 _

1,095 _
1,125 _

Notes from drill records

RemaTk8

Some gravel from mat underneath rig fell into
hole and was cleaned out down to an ice
lens; a barrel was set in hole, but did not
prevent gravel from falling into hole.

Sack of Cal-Seal was used to cement around
base of barrel to stop caving. Operations
stopped 1 hr for engine repair.

Cemented l1~-in., 47-lb J55 National seam
less casing to 70 ft with 35 sacks of Cal-Seal.

Hole bailed dry and shut down 10).i hr to
repair rig and spool new drilling line.

Lost bailer and 90 ft of line in the hole and
recovered in 4).i hr.

The hole was filled back 23 ft with cavings.
Drilling line broke while reaming at 1,095 ft,

leaving tools and 900 ft of drilling line in
hole, but they were recovered in 15 hr.
with pronged grab. Cavings filled hole to
1,059 ft but were cleaned out before drilling
deeper.

Depth (feet)
1,149 _
1,174 _
1,192 _

1,229 -------
1,233 _
1,249 _

1,253 _

1,282 _

1,339 _

1,360 _

1,518 _

1,573 _

RemaTk8

Hole caved somewhat while drilling.
Lost bailer in hole but recovered in 2 hr.
Lost bailer in hole again but recovered in 3 hr.
Rig repairs and line splicing took 13 hr.
Lost bailer in hole but recovered in 9 hr.
Hole caved considerably. Stopped operations

5 hr to splice drilling line; afterwards, hole
found to be filled with cavings to 1,210 ft.

Drilling line broke, leaving tools in hole; re
covered tools in two fishing operations.

Hole still caving considerably.

Hole caved badly from 1,295 to 1,339 ft, and
tools stuck in hole at 1,316 ft bnt were freed
after 3% hr of jarring; cavings cleaned ont,
although the tools caught often. Bailer lost
in hole when line broke at 1,322 ft, but it
was fished out in 5 hr. Continual bailing
of cavings was necessary while last few feet
to 1,339 ft were drilled.

Casing set at 1,339 ft using 13 joints of 24-lb
8 V-thread casing with Baker float shoe on
bottom and 51 joints of 32-lb 8-V thread
casing on top. Top of casing 3 ft 9 in.
below derrick floor. Top of casing cemented
with 200 sacks of type-C construction cement
treated with 500 Ib of calcium chloride.
Plug placed with 600 lb of pressure, and
hole closed in at same pressure. After
standing cemented 56 hr, top of annulus
was cemented with 10 sacks of Cal-Seal.
Cement was drilled out from 1,330 to 1,339
ft, and hole drilled ahead without bailing
brine out of hole.

Tools stuck 4 ft above bottom of hole; jarring
tools caused spudd~r-arm pin to shear, but
it was repaired in 3 hr; more jarrir>g did not
loosen tools. Fishing operations were
successful.

Owing to extensive caving spent 80 hr cleaning
out hole between 1,470 and 1,518 ft, com
pared with 34).i hr in drilling. Caving also
caused tools to stick in hole several times,
and soon after drilling to 1,518 ft, the hole
gradually filled up to 1,445 ft before an
Aquagel-brine mud, held at level of 990
1,000 ft, allowed hole to be cleaned out.
During cleaning, crown block froze but was
thawed out without any damage.

Mud very viscous,· especially at bottom while
drilling hole from 1,518 to 1,573 ft. Mud
later thinned with water before tubing was
run for swabbing test.

After test, hole partly cleaned out again;
cleaning very slow because of large amount of
caving. Bailer stuck at 1,453 ft, and line
broke, leaving bailer and 600 ft of line in
hole. These were retrieved but stuck again
at 1,450 ft and were recovered. Before
another test was made, hole was slowly
cleaned out to total depth in spite of caving,
with mud level kept at 1,000 ft.
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Notes from drill records--Continued

Remark8

At end of swabbing test, a wind of 90-100
mph forced operations to shut down for
15 hours, during which time the rig filled with
snow. Cleaning out and thawing rig re
quired over a day, and 46 hr were lost
because of storm. Before resuming drilling,
spent additional time steaming ice and
snow out of cellar.

Hole was filled with mud to 600 ft, but caving
shale prevented hole from being cleaned out
easily and often caught bailer, necessitating
fishing jobs. Freezing crown sheaves also
added to difficulties.

Hole was cleaned out to 1,520 ft and filled to
700 ft with drilling mud before abandoning.
An 8%- by 12-in. nipple was put on top of
casing, with flange welded to it. Nipple had
a 2-in. side port closed by a 2- by 8-in. nipple
and a 2-in., 500-lb gate valve. Top of as
sembly is 3 ft above ground.

DRILL AND CORE BITS

Of the 21 redressed cable-tool bits used in the hole,
17 were used for drilling, and 4 (no. 16 and the last 3)
were used for cleaning out. At some depths one bit
was used for short alternate intervals of drilling and
reaming; to avoid confusion on the graphic log (pI. 12),
these bits are shown as having drilled only. Six Baker
5%-inch core bits cut 101 feet of core and recovered
about 78 percent of the unit cored.

DRILLING FLUID

Above 650 feet mud made of brine and Aquagel (25
Ib or more of salt per barrel of water) was used to keep
the bit lubricated and to remove cuttings. Between
650 and 1,339 feet oil-bearing sandstone beds furnished
oil for the drilling fluid, which stayed at a level of about
640 feet. After the casing was set, a viscous Aquagel
brine mud was kept at a level of 1,000 feet to keep
the hole from eaving so that drilling could proceed.

UMIAT TEST WELL 11

Location: Lat 69°24'29" N., long 152°05'58" W.
Elevation: Ground level, 464 feet; kelly bushing, 481 feet.
Spudded: June 3, 1952
Completed: August 29, 1952; dry and abandoned.
Total depth: 3,303 feet.

The last and most northerly hole on the Umiat anti
cline, Umiat test well 11, was drilled to test the pro
duction possibilities of the sandstone beds of the Grand
stand formation on the northern, downthrown side
of a fault that parallels the axis of the anticline and to
determine whether oil could be produced from any
younger sandstone units. Several sandstones, most of
which are between 2,050 and 2,850 feet, had slight
shows of oil or gas; but formation tests recovered only
brackish water or drilling mud.

423224-58-8

DESCRIPTION OF CORES AND CUTTINGS

The test well, on Bearpaw Creek, was spudded in a
thin mantle of alluvium. Beneath the alluvium the
drilling penetrated the nonmarine Tuluvak tongue
(Prince Creek formation) between 22 and 545 feet
where sandstone and siltstone are interbedded with shale,
coal, and bentonite. A few thin marine beds contain
a sparse microfauna. The Seabee formation was found
between 545 and 2,040 feet. The upper part of this
formation consists of 190 feet of medium-gray clay
shale, a 55-foot bed of sandstone, and 300 more feet of
medium-gray clay shale. Below 1,090 feet the clay
shale is darker, harder, and nonbentonitic. A 55-foot
very fine- to fine-grained medium-light-gray sandstone
composed of angular grains of clear and white quartz
and abundant flakes of biotite is present between 1,315
and 1,370 feet; sandstone and shale are interbedded
below it to a depth of 1,500 feet. Another very fine
grained sandstone with abundant biotite oeems be
tween 1,810 and 1,845 feet. Between this and the base
of the formation is medium-light-gray siltstone also
containing biotite flakes, with a few thin beds of shale
and sandstone.

Borissiakoceras sp., the ammonite typical of the
Seabee formation, was found at approximately 1,230
and 1,427 feet; Inoceramus prisms and minute fishbone
fragments are also present, although rare. The lower
part of the formation also contains some Foraminifera.

The shallow-water marine Ninuluk formation (2,040
2,160 feet) is represented in Umiat test well 11 by a
massive sandstone, with a 10-foot shale bed in the
middle. The upper 50 feet is caleareous and imper
meable; the lower part is noncalcareous, and perme
ability ranges from 14 to 56 millidarcys. The formation
was oil stained but when tested produeed only water.
The massive sandstone is underlain by about 20 feet of
siltstone. Samples of cores from the basal 25 feet of
the formation contain abundant specimens of Trocham
mina rutherjordi Stelck and Wall, a foraminifer com
monly found in the Ninuluk formation.

Beneath the Ninuluk formation is the Killik tongue
of the Chandler formation, a nonmarine sequence of
interbedded silty sandstone and shale 260 feet thick
(from 2,160 to 2,420 feet). A few thin beds of coal are
present in the upper 50 feet of the formation, and a
I-inch bed of bluish-gray bentonite was noted at
2,235 feet. A thin sandstone bed at 2,420 feet marks
the base of the Killik tongue. Underlying the Chandler
and between 2,420 and 3,075 feet is the Grandstand for
mation. The upper 20 feet, of medium-dark-gray
clay shale, contains the uppermost occurrence of the
Verneuilinoides borealis fauna. The shale is underlain
by approximately 100 feet of very fine- to fine-grained
sandstone, with a few 10-foot interbeds of medium-
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dark-gray clay shale. Below the sandstone is 260 feet
of silty clay shale with rare thin beds of siltstone and a
10-foot and a l5-foot bed of very fine-grained sand
stone. The 275 feet at the base of the formation in
cludes a massive, fine-grained sandstone between 2,805
and 2,905 feet, and two massive, very fine-grained
sandstone beds at 2,970-3,020 feet and 3,030-3,075
feet, separated by beds of siltstone and clay shale.
The upper sandstone has a permeability of 100-400
millidarcys, and there were some shows of oil, but it
yielded water when it was tested.

The Topagoruk formation was drilled between
3,075 feet and the total depth at 3,303 feet. An
apparent recurrence at 3,210 feet of a microfauna first
found at 2,700 feet suggests the presence of a reverse
fault with about 500 feet of throw at 3,210 feet. The
formation is all shale with no distinctive characteristics
that would either corroborate or disprove a fault.

Lithologic description

[Where no core is listed, description is based on cutting samples]

Lithologic description-Continued

Core

1

Depth (feet)

0-17
17-20
20-22

22-30

30-50

50-60

60-70

70-80

80-90

90-100

100-112
112-115

115-136

Remarks

Kelly bushing to ground level.
No sample.
Surface gravel composed of rounded

pebbles and grains of yellow and white
chert and clear quartz; coal, limonite,
and medium-gray argillaceous siltstone
are probably of Colville (Late Creta
ceous) age.

Siltstone, medium-gray, argillaceous, and
medium-dark-gray clay shale, with rare
coal. A few pieces of very fine-grained
hard sandstone with common green
grains and fine-grained greenish-gray
sandstone also present. Top of Tuluvak
tongue of Prince Creek formation at or
just above 22 ft.

Coal, black, shiny to dull, blocky fracture
to shaly cleavage, with some clay iron
stone.

Coal, with some light-gray, hard, non
calcareous siltstone.

Sandstone, light-gray, fine- to medium
grained, salt-and-pepper, slightly cal
careous, argillaceous, slightly mica
ceous, composed of angular to sub
angular grains of white and clear
quartz, gray chert, and dark rock
fragements.

Clay shale, medium- to medium-light
gray, noncalcareous, nonbentonitic;
minor amount of clay ironstone.

Sandstone, with minor amount of clay
ironstone.

Clay shale, very silty, with some fine- to
medium-grained sandstone.

Sand, with minor amount of coal.
Sample contains surface contamination

and cement.
Recovered 20 ft 6 in.: Microfossils absent.

3 ft 6 in., sandstone, light-gray, fine
grained, salt-and-pepper, massive,
somewhat friable, noncalcareous,
micaceous, with bentonite cement,
with common carbonaceous particles;
composed of angular to subrounded
clear and white quartz with dark rock

Core

2

3

Depth (feet)

136-156

156-161

161-165

165-171
171-176

176-205

205-210
210-215
215-222

222-242

Remarks

fragments, carbonaceous particles,
biotite, and rare yellow grains.
Frosted grains are rare. Base of in
terval marked by thin (less than one
fourth of an inch) beds of sandstone
that dip 20° and contain abundant
grains of light-brown gypsum (?),
with flakes of carbonaceous material
and biotite.

1 ft 6 in., sandstone as above, but
slightly coarser, calcareous, and with
abundant laminae of slightly darker,
slightly carbonaceous sandstone that
dip 20°.

10 ft 6 in., sandstone as in top of core,
but noncalcareous to slightly calcar
eous except for very calcareous basal
1 ft. Near base of interval are a few
laminae and thin beds of very calcar
eous sandstone that have abundant
grains of light-brown gypsum, with
rare particles of biotite and carbona
ceous material.

1 ft 4 in., sandstone as above, with in
creasing number of poorly defined,
slightly darker laminae and thin beds
(one-half an inch thick or less) that
contain carbonaceous material.

3 ft 8 in., sandstone as in top of core, but
grading to very fine grained at base.

Recovered 20 ft: Microfossils rare.
9 ft 3 in., sandstone as at base of core 1,

becoming more bentonitic and slightly
darker with depth. Dark, slightly
carbonaceous laminae common in
basal 1 ft dip 16°.

9 ft 3 in., claystone, medium-light-gray,
friable, very bentonitic, noncalcare
ous, subconchoidal fracture, with
some carbonaceous particles and
silty laminae. Becomes silty toward
base. Two I-in. beds of light-brown
ish-gray slightly calcareous very
slightly bentonitic clay ironstone at
147 and 151 ft. A I-in. bed of
light-gray argillaceous bentonitic silt
stone with carbonaceous laminae at
146 ft. Grades into unit below.

1 ft 6 in., siltstone, light-gray, very
argillaceous and bentonitic, noncal
careous, with interbedded I-in. beds
of claystone as above.

Clay shale, medium- to medium-light
gray, bentonitic, with rare carbona
ceous partings and silt laminae.

Sandstone, very fine-grained, medium
light-gray, very bentonitic, very argil
laceous and silty; minor clay shale.

Clay shale.
Clay shale; medium-light-gray calcareous

bentonitic siltstone; and fine- to
medium-grained sandstone.

Clay shale, medium- to medium-light
gray, bentonitic, noncalcareous; minor
amount of siltstone and sandstone in
lower part.

Clay shale and sandstone.
Clay shale, with minor amount sand.
Sandstone, very fine-grained; composed of

white and clear quartz.
Recovered 20 ft: Microfossils absent.

2 ft 2 in., claystone, medium-gray,
bentonitic, micaceous, slightly silty,
noncalcareous, with blocky fracture.
Light-brownish-gray clay ironstone
1 in. thick at base.
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Lithologic description-Continued Lithologic description-Continued

I

Core

4

5

Depth (feet)

242-262

262-268
268--278

278--298

Remarks

5 ft 10 in., sandstone, light-gray, very
fine-grained, bentonitic, very silty,
moderately friable, massive.

1 in., clay ironstone, light-yellowish
brown, silty, very slightly calcareous.

11 in., sandstone, light-gray, fine
grained, salt-and-pepper, very
bentonitic, noncalcareous, with yel
lowish laminae containing sideritic
(1) cement. Dip 9°.

8 ft 8 in., sandstone, light-gray, fine
grained, salt-and-pepper, benton
itic massive, noncalcareous, with
nodules of light-grayish-brown clay
ironstone 7~-1 in. across at 231 ft;
composed of subangular to subround
grains of clear and white quartz,
with some white, yellow, and dark
rock fragments which include chert
and possibly weathered feldspar.
Very few frosted grains. Scattered
patches of carbonized plant frag
ments in lower fourth of interval.
Basal foot contains common car
bonaceous partings, which become
abundant in bottom inch. Dip 10°.

2 ft 4 in., sandstone as above, but
slightly lighter in color and slightly
finer grained; calcareous, massive,
with no carbonaceous partings or
laminae. Becomes very fine grained
and noncalcareous at base.

Recovered 20 ft: Microfossils absent.
8 ft 7 in., sandstone as at base of core 3.
4 ft 8 in., clay shale, medium-light-gray,

poor shaly cleavage; slightly silty in
part; slightly micaceous; bentonitic.

5 in., clay shale, medium-dark-gray,
with streaks of carbonized plant
fragments. Base marked by slicken
sided surface below which are several
very well rounded black chert peb
bles 7l6~ in. in diameter.

10 in., claystone, medium-gray, with
subconchoidal fracture, grades into
unit below.

10 in., claystone, medium-gray, hard,
slightly silty; irregular fracture.

2 ft 6 in., sandstone as in top of core,
but slightly calcareous in part. A
few clay laminae near base; dip 10°.

1 ft, interlaminated sandstone and
clay shale as above, with sandstone
dominant in upper part and clay
shale dominant in lower part.

4 in., sandstone as above, with clay
laminae.

3 in., clay shale as above, with }4-in.
streak of light-brownish-gray clay
ironstone.

7 in., sandstone as above.
Clay shale, as in cores 3 and 4 above.
Sandstone, fine-grained, friable; com

posed of subangular grains of clear and
white quartz and colored rock frag
ments.

Recovered 19 ft 4 in.: Microfossils absent.
4 ft 6 in., clay shale, medium-gray;

slightly silty in parts; bentonitic;
subconchoidal to poor shaly cleavage.

6 in., clay shale, medium-dark-gray,
slightly silty, carbonaceous, poor
shaly cleavage.

Core

6

Depth .(feet)

298-303

303-308
308-313

313-318
318-323

323-328

328

328--348

348-358

358-363

Remarks

2 ft 6 in., siltstone, light-gr~y, very
bentonitic, slightly calcareous, mi
caceous, with light-yellowish-gray
clay ironstone lenses at 284 and 285 ft.

2 ft 1 in., clay shale as above, with
streaks of silt.

7 in., siltstone as above, with scattered
clay laminae.

2 ft 2 in., clay shale as above, with
streaks siltstone.

2 in., clay shale, black, carbonaceous.
1 in., bentonite, white.
5 in., coal, black, dull to shiny; shaly

cleavage to blocky fracture.
6 ft 4 in., clay shale as above with coaly

laminae and rare pockets (Ys-7~ in.
in diameter) of light-yellow amber
in upper 6 in. Rare nodules of light
yellowish-gray clay ironstone; very
rare grains of amber also present
through rest of interval. Carbonized
deciduous leaf fragments at 294 ft.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine
grained; grading to siltstone; calcare
ous; nonbentonitic; argillaceous; some
clay shale also present.

Clay shale.
Clay shale, black and medium-gray, with

minor amount coal and white benton
ite.

Clay shale, black to medium-dark-gray.
Clay shale, medium-gray, with some

white bentonite.
Sandstone, fine-grained, angular, com

posed of clear and white quartz with
gray-colored rock fragments.

Circulation sample.
Sandstone, slightly bentonitic, calcar

eous,as in core 6 below.
Recovered 20 ft: Microfossil absent.

11 ft 3 in., sandstone, light-gray, very
fine- to fine-grained, very bentonitic,
very calcareous from 328-330 ft and
from 333-334 ft, slightly calcareous
to noncalcareous elsewhere. Rare
medium-gray carbonaceous patches
and laminae dip 20°.

6 in., claystone, light-olive-gray, friable,
very bentonitic; conchoidal fracture;
1 in. of medium-dark-gray clay shale
at top.

4 ft 3 in., clay shale, medium-gray, bari
tonitic, noncalcareous, with many
partings, laminae, and thin beds (up
to 1~ in. thick) of medium-light-gray
noncalcareous bentonitic silty clay
shale and siltstone that dip approxi
mately 10° and make up about a
third of -the rock. Basal 1 ft of
interval medium dark gray.

1 ft 7 in., bentonite, very light-yellow
ish-gray whoo dry, olive-gray when
wet. Contains rare scattered specks
of carbonaceous material.

2 ft 5 in., coal, black, shiny; poor shaly
cleavage to blocky fracture. A I-in.
bed of bentonite as above is 1 ft
above base of core.

Clay shale, medium-gray, bentonitic
with small amount of siltstone in lower
part.

Clay shale and bentonite, light-yellowish
gray, slightly argillaceous.
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I ithologic description-Continued Lithologic descnption-Continued

!
[,
Ir
!
I

r

!
l

Core

7

8

Depth (feet)

363-368

368-373
373-375
375-395

395-400

400-415

415-420
420-425

425-430
430-435

435-445
445-450
450-456

456-476

Remarks

Sandstone, very fine-grained, with minor
siltstone and clay shale.

Siltstone, sandy, with minor clay shale.
No sample.
Recovered 20 ft: Microfossils absent.

2 ft, siltstone, medium-light-gray, argil
laceous, very bentonitic, slightly to
noncalcareous, partly sandy. Nod
ules (approximately 1 in. in diam
eter) of light-yellowish-gray clay
ironstone 18 in. below top. Grades
into unit below.

6 ft, interbedded siltstone and clay
stone. Medium- to medium-light
gray slightly silty to very silty ben
tonitic claystone with rare nodules
of clay ironstone and streaks of silt
stone. Grades into medium-light
gray bentonitic noncalcareous ar
gillaceous siltstone.

3 in., clay shale, medium-clark-gray,
slightly bentonitic.

10 in., coal, black, shiny, with blocky
fracture.

1 ft 3 in., coal, black, shiny, shaly
cleavage.

8 in., coal, black, shiny, blocky fractme.
5 in., bentonite as in core 6.
3 in., coal as above.
2 in., bentonite as above.
9 in., coal as above.
8 in., coal, black, shiny to dull, shaly

cleavage.
1 ft 10 in., bentonite as above.
1 ft 4 in., coal as above; grades into

unit below.
6 in., claystone, medium-dark-gray,

bentonitic; conchoidal fracture; grades
into unit below.

5 in., clay shale, black, carbonaceous,
with abundant coaly laminae.

1 ft 4 in., bentonite, argillaceous, with
a few specks of amber; grades into
unit below.

1 ft 4 in., claystone, medium-gray;
grades with depth from very to
slightly bentonitic, and friable to hard.

Siltstone, with some bentonite and
medium-gray clay shale; trace of black
shale.

Siltstone, medium-light-gray, very slightly
bentonitic to nonbentonitic, noncal
careous; minor amount clay shale at
base.

Coal, with some black shale.
Clay shale, medium-gray, with some

coal and black shale.
Coal.
Coal, gray clay shale, black clay shale,

and sandstone.
Siltstone, with clay shale in lower half.
Coal and black clay shale.
Clay shale, medium-gray, with coal and

minor amount of clay ironstone.
Recovered 20 ft: Microfossils absent.

4 ft 9 in., claystone, medium-gray, very
silty, micaceous, calcareous, very
slightly bentonitic. Intercalated me
dium-dark-gray clay and streaks of
medium-light-gray siltstone dip ap
proximately 13°; irregular lenses of
clay ironstone common; 7~-in. coal
bed at base of interval. Grades into
unit below.

Core

9

10

Depth (feet)

476-496

496-516

Remarks
1-----------------

5 ft 3 in., claystone, medium-dark-gray,
noncalcareous, bentonitic to very
bentonitic, nonsHty; conchoidal to
subconchoidal fracture. Coaly lam
inae at base; 3-in. nodule of clay
ironstone at 465 ft.

4 ft 5 in., clay shale, medium-gray, non
calcareous, with laminae of slightly
crossbedded siltstone and carbona
ceous partings. A 6-in. section begin
ning 6 in. below top of interval is
dominantly sandy, slightly calcareous
siltstone. Streaks of yellowish-gray
clay ironstone are rare in upper half,
common in lower half. Dip ranges
from less than 1° to 5°.

\) in., coal, black, shiny; blocky fracture;
shaly at top and bottom.

2 in., bentonite, medium-light-gray,
argillaceous; conchoidal fracture.

1 ft, coal, black, shiny; blocky fracture;
lens (one-half inch thick) of carbona
ceous, sandy, silty bentonite 2 in.
below top of section.
it 4 in., bentonite, light-alive-gray,
slightly argillaceous, with rare flakes
carbonaceous material. Grades to
olive gray at base.

1 ft 9 in., coal as above, becoming
shaly at base; suggests dip of 5°-10°.

7 in., claystone, medium-dark-gray,
bentonitic, conchoidal fracture wi th
rare carbonaceous particles.

Recovered 20 ft: Microfossils absent.
6 in., claystone as above, grades into

unit below.
10 in., clay shale, black, carbonaceous,

fissile, with coaly laminae, grades
into unit below.

4 in., coal, black, shiny, blocky fracture.
3 in., bentonite; very light yellowish

gray when dry; olive gray when wet.
2 in., coal as above.
1 in., bentonite as above.
10 in., coal as above.
3 in., bentonite as above.
4 in., siltstone, medium~gray, very

argillaceous and bentonitic, noncal
careous.

5 in., clay shale, medium-gray, ben
tonitic.

1 ft, siltstone as above.
2 ft, sandstone, medium-light-gray,

very fine-grained, very silty, argilla
ceous, bentonitic, noncalcareous, with
common medium-gray clay shale lam
inae in lower part that dip 5°-12°.

4 ft 9 in., sandstone, medium-light
gray, very fine- to fine-grained, ben
tonitic, noncalcareous, with abundant
euhedral biotite flakes. No odor or
cut of oil; greasy stain in CCl.
from 483 ft.

3 in., coal as above.
6 ft \) in., bentonite as above.
6 in., clay shale, medium-dark-gray,

slightly coaly, fissile.
\) in., claystone, medium-gray, slightly

to very silty, hard, slightly bentonitic,
noncalcareous; irregular fracture.

Recovered 20 ft: Microfossils absent·.
8 ft 2 in., claystone and bentonite;

section grades from claystone as in
core 9 above, through light-olive-
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Lithologic description-Continued Lithologic description-Continued

Core

11

12

Depth (feet)

516-536

536-549

Remarks

gray very bentonitic claystone with
conchoidal fracture to very argilla
ceous olive-gray bentonite. RB.re
slickensided surfaces. Three beds
of medium-dark-gray clay shale 1,
2, and 3 in. thick at 502, 503, and
504 ft, respectively.

3 in., bentonite, grayish-white, with
scattered flakes of carbonaceous
material.

5 ft 2 in., bentonite, light-olive-gray,
very argillaceous; conchoidal frac
ture; grades into medium-grlloy
slightly silty very bentonitic clay
stone.

6 ft 5 in., sandstone, medium-light
gray, fine-grained, salt-and-pepper,
calcareous to noncalcareous. Top
2 in. very fine grained. Grains sub
angular, clear and white quartz and
gray chert. Biotite abundant; rock
fragments rare. Bedding planes,
marked by abundant large (medium
sand size) euhedral biotite plates
dip 16°. A ~f-in. bed of medium
gray claystone at 505 ft.

Recovered 19 ft 6 in.: Microfossils absent.
6 in., sandstone as above, grades to

medium grained at base.
2 ft 11 in., sandstone as above, but

medium grained. Sharp contact
with very fine-grained sandstone
below dips 18°. Effective porosity
at 519 ft 16.75 percent.

4 in., sandstone as above, but very
fine grained, calcareous.

1 ft 3 in., sandstone as above, but fine
grained; an 8-in. section between
520 and 521 ft is light brownish gray
and contains sideritic (?) cement.
Grades into unit below.

1 ft 4 in., sandstone, medium-grained,
slightly calcareous.

2 ft 5 in., sandstone, very fine-grained,
very calcareous; 55.7 percent car
bonate content by weight at 524 ft;
slightly lighter color than overlying
sandstone; sharp contact with over
lying sandstone dips 18°.

1 ft 3 in., sandstone as above, but fine
grained.

3 ft 5 in., sandstone, very fine-grained,
very calcareous, slightly lighter color
than overlying sandstone. Faint oil
odor; no cut; yellowish stain in
CCI. from 535 ft.

5 ft 3 in., sandstone as above, but
medium grained, calcareous; abun
dant carbonaceous flakes and car
bonized plant fragments in lower 3
in.

10 in., sandstone, light-yellowish-brown,
fine-grained, bentonitic, noncalcare
ous, with abundant streaks of car
bonaceous material. Color is due
to light-brown gypsum (?) cement.

Recovered 13 ft 37f in.: Microfossils com
mon.

6 ft., sandstone as in 5 ft 3 in. interval
above, but fine grained, coarsening
slightly with depth. Upper inch has
common patches of carbonaceous
material. Good odor oil in lower
part, faint odor in upper part; no
cut, ~:ellowish stain in CC1. at 545 ft.

Core

12

13

14

15

Depth (feet)

536-549

549-551
551-571

571-580

580-590

590-610

610-620

620-630
630-650
650-709

709-729

729-735

735-742

742-762

Remarks

2 ft 3 in., sandstone as above, but
medium grained, with rounded peb
bles of medium-gray bentonitic shale
up to 2 in. in diameter, scattered
through lower foot.

1 ft 5 in., clay sha.le, medium-gray,
bentonitic, poor shaly cleavage. Top
of Seabee formation at approximately
545 ft.

3 in., sandstone as above, but fine to
medium grained, noncalcareous.

2 in., clay shale as above.
4 in., sandstone as above.
7 in., clay shale as above.
~f in., sandstone as above.
2 in., clay shale as above.
1 ft 7 in., sandstone as above.
6 in., clay shale as above.

No sample.
Recovered 15 ft: Microfossils very abun

dant.
8 ft, claystone, medium-gray, slightly

bentonitic, noncalcareous, with rare
flakes of biotite, light-colored mica,
and carbonaceous material. Three
5-in. beds of medium-light-gray ben
tonitic noncalcareous siltstone at 552,
553, and 557 ft. Siltstone-claystone
contacts usually sharp; beds dip
from less than 1° to 15°.

2 ft, siltstone, medium-light-gray, ben
tonitic, noncalcareous.

5 ft, claystone as above, with irregular
thin (~~-1 in.) siltstone lenses as in
claystone above, totaling 25 percent
of lower 4 ft of core.

Siltstone, light-gray, very micaceous (bio
tite), very bentonitic.

Sandstone, fine-grained, subangular, clear
and white quartz with gray, dark, and
colored rock fragments.

Clay shale, medium-gray, silty, benton
itic, with minor amount of clay iron
stone in lower half.

Clay shale, medium-gray, silty, benton
itic; and medium-light-gray slightly
bentonitic calcareous siltstone.

Clay shale.
Clay shale with siltstone.
Clay shale, medium-gray, silty, benton

itic to slightly bentonitic, with minor
clay ironstone at 670-680 ft.

Recovered 18 ft 6 in.: Microfossils abun
dant.

Clay shale, medium-gray, very slightly
bentonitic, noncalcareous, nonmica
ceous, with poor shaly to subcon
choidal cleavage. Rare discontin
uous medium-light-gray silty lami
nae dip 6°_10°.

Siltstone, sandy, bentonitic, noncalcare
ous, friable.

Sandstone, fine-grained, friable; composed
of angular to subangular white and
clear quartz and dark rock fragments.

Recovered 19 ft: Microfossils absent.
1 ft 3 in., sandstone, medium-light-gray,

fine-grained, silty, argillaceous, mas
sive, very calcareous, with abundant
biotite flakes. Sand composed of
angular to subangular clear and
white quartz and dark rock frag
ments, with grains of gypsum and
coal.
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Lithologic description-Continued Lithologic description-Continued

Core I Depth (feet) Remarks Core Depth (feet) Remarks

16

17

762-782

782-790

790-800

80D-805

805-825

15 ft 3 in., sandstone as above but non
calcareous; slightly coarser between
745 and 747 ft; 2 partings, 2 in.
apart, of carbonaceous (not coaly)
material that contains a few small
fragments (up to one-fourth inch in
diameter) of light-yellow amber. A
I-in. interval at 750 ft also contains
very fine discontinuous carbona
ceous partings that dip 7°.

2 ft 6 in., sandstone as above, but very
fine grained, very calcareous.

Recovered 20 ft: Microfossils absent.
8 ft 2 in., sandstone, medium-light

gray, fine -to very fine-grained (grading
to fine grained at base), silty argilla
ceous, massive, calcareous, very
slightly bentonitic, with abundant
biotite. Poor shal)' cleavage in
lower 1 ft dips 15°. Six inches above
base is 2-in. bed of medium-light
gray very flandy shale. At 763 ft
effective porosity 12.7 percent; rock
is impermeable; carbonate content
percent by weight 7.82. Sandstone
grades into unit below.

1 ft 7 in., sandstone as above, but
medium grained, salt-and-pepper,
and more bentonitic. A I-in. pebble
of light-gray clay shale with one
slickensided surface and a I-in. patch
of carbonaceous material 10 in.
below top; coaly particles as much as
one-sixteenth of an inch in diameter
common throughout. Sharp con
tact with sandstone below.

3 ft 7 in., sandstone, as in top of core,
but very fine grained, with rare
laminae of medium-gray clay shale
in bottom 2 in.

7 in., claystone, medium-gray, slightly
to very silty, nonbentonitic, mica
ceous, very slightly calcareous; grades
into unit below.

1 ft 6 in., siltstone, medium-light-gray,
very to slightly argillaceous.

1 ft, claystone, medium-gray, slightly
bentonitic, with conchoidal fracture.

1 ft 3 in., sandstone, as above, but very
fine grained.

2 ft 4 in., intergraded and interlami
nated medium-light- to medium-gray
very argillaceous siltstone and me
dium-gray claystone. A 2-in. bed of
very fine-grained sandstone 4 in.
above base of core dips about 5°.
Some very fine-grained claystone and
siltstone laminae slightly crossbed
ded.

Sandstone, very fine-grained, calcareous,
slightly bentonitic.

Cla.y shale, silty, with some very fine
grained sandstone and trace of fine
grained sandstone. Inoceramus frag
ments present.

Sandstone, very fine-grained, calcareous,
slightly bentonitic; driller reported oil
on ditch while drilling at 804 ft;
formation test recovered mud..

Recovered 20 ft: Microfossils rare.
Siltstone, medium-light-gray, argil

laceous, noncalcareous, very sandy
in upper 1 ft; streaks of medium-gray
claystone ~~-2 in. thick throughout
total approximately 10 percent of
rock.

825-845

845-855

855-965

965-975

975-1, 005

18 1,005-1,025

_____ 1,025-1,030

19 1, 03D-l, 050

Sandstone, very fine-grained, calcareous,
slightly bentonitic; grades to very
calcareous siltstone.

Clay shale, medium-gray, slightly benton
itic; slightly silty in part, some silt
stone.

Clay shale, medium-gray, slightly silty
and bentonitic in lower part; minor
amount of very fine-grained silty sand
stone in bottom 10 ft.

Clay shale with siltstone, grading to very
fine-grained sandstone.

Clay shale, with small amount of siltstone
in upper 20 ft.

Recovered 20 ft: Microfossils absent.
5 in., sandstone, light-gray, very fine

grained, very slightly calcareous,
crossbedded, with faint laminae of
clay shale at top and bottom.

2 in., claystone, medium-gray, very
slightly silty; conchoidal fracture.

10 in., sandstone as above, but with
one claystone streak at top; grades
into siltstone with two ~~-in.-thick
lenses of clay ironstone and medium
gray claystone laminae in lower
half.

2 in., claystone with laminae of silt
stone.

9 in., siltstone and clay shale, inter
laminated, slightly carbonaceous,
with sma,ll amount of clay ironstone
in upper half.

4 ft 8 in., clay shale, medium-gray,
slightly silty, noncalcareous, with
common laminae of medium-light
gray argillaceous siltstone and part
ings of carbonized plant fragments.
Dip 13°. A 3-in. interval of cross
bedded very sandy siltstone at 1,01l
ft.

4 in., siltstone, very sandy, cross-
bedded, as at 1,01l ft.

3 in., clay shale as above.
II in., sandstone as at top of core.
II ft 6 in., clay shale, medium-gray,

silty, noncalcareous, good to poor
shaly cleavage, with siltstone laminae
and medium-dark-gray clay laminae.
Siltstone beds 2-4 in. thick at 1,015,
1,016, and 1,021 ft. Streaks of
slightly yellowish-gray clay ironstone
rare. Dip 13°. Immature speci
men of Inoceramus labiatus Schlot
heim at 1,015 ft.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine
grained, calcareous, very slightly
bentonitic.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils abundant.
II in., clay shale as in base of core 18;

dip 14~.

8 in., siltstone, light-gray, sandy, as in
core 18, slightly crossbedded, with
carbonaceous and clay shale laminae.
Clay ironstone one-half an inch
thick 2 in. below top of interval.

5 in., clay shale, medium-gray, silty,
noncalcareous, with fair shaly cleav
age dipping 15°.

1 ft 2 in., sandstone, light-gray, very
fine-grained, very silty and argil
laceous, noncalcareous, massive; 1
by 2-in. pyrite nodule 7 in. below
top of interval is underlain by I-in.
fragment of coal.
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Lithologic description-Continued

20 1, 230-1, 245

21 1, 322-1, 330

185

Remarks

Recovered 6 ft 6 in.: Microfossils absent.
3 ft 9 in., sandstone, medium-light-grz,v

fine-grained, very calcareous, hard'
massive, with abundant biotite plate~

and a few nearly vertical calcite
veinlets (under one-sixteenth of an
inch thick). Sand grains angular to
subangular clear quartz with white
quartz and gray rock fragments; rare
grains of carbonaceous material and
gypsum (?) also present.

2 ft 9 in., sandstone as above, but
slightly darker, noncalcareous, mod
erately hard.

Recovered 5 It 4 in.: Microfossils absent.
6 in., sandstone as in core above

slightly to very calcareous. '
4 ft 10 in., sandstone, med;ulD-grav

fine- to very fine-grained, silty, nOll~

calcareous, very slightly bentonitic
massive, with abundant biotite plates.'
A 2-in. bed of medium-gray noncal
careous siltstone with carbonaceouR
partings and rare grains of amber at
base 1 ft. above base of core.

Recovered 1 ft 6 in.: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone, olive-gray, very fine-grained

slightly silty, very calcareous (car~

bonate content 47.7 percent by
weight), hard; composed of angular to
subangular grains of clear and white
quartz with abundant green (chert?)
gra.ins, gray and dark rock fragments
and biotite. '

Sandstone as in core 24 above.
Recovered 18 It 4 in.: Microfossils absent.

11 ft 8 in., sandstone, medium-light- to
light-gra.y, fine-grained, silty, argilla
ceous, slightly calcareous to non
calcareous, massive; slightly coarser
grained at base. Flat pebble of
medium-gray clay shale 3 in. in
diameter and one-half an inch thick
4 in. below top of core; a few chips of
medium- or medium-dark-gray shale
occur in a ~-in. streak of slightly
coarser sand; dip approximately 15°.
A 7-in. interval of medium- to fine
grained sandstone 2 ft below top of
core contains flat or oval well-rounded
pebbles of medium-gray clay shale;
pebbles concentrated in central third
of interval but are present through
out. They range from ~ in. to 2}f in.
in long diameter and lie nearly flat.
Two }Hn. beds of medium-gray clay
shale at 1,359 ft.

6 in., clay shale, medium-gray, non
calcareous, slightly silty in lower part,
with silty laminae dipping 20°-23°.
Sharp basal contact with underl)ing
sandstone dips 15°, in same direction
as laminae.

7 in., sandstone as above; contact with
underlying shale is sharp and dips 45°
in opposite direction from that at top
of sandstone.

1 ft 8 in., fragment (?) of clay shale as
above, with many fine laminae dip
ping parallel to contact of shale and
sandstone described immediately
above. Slickensides on surface of one
lamina. Base of clay shale has sharp,
irregular contact that dips from 60°

Lithologic description-Continued

Depth (feet)

22 1,330-1,341

23 1,341-1,354

24 1,354-1,356

1,356-1,357
25 1,357-1,377

OoreRemarks

3 in., claystone, medium-gray, very
silty, with streaks of siltstone.

2 ft 4 in., sandstone as above, but with
streaks (one-half an inch thick) of
claystone, dipping 22°-27°, near top,
and scattered fragments of clay
shale up to 1~ in. long, which are
inclined 20°-30°.

4 ft 3 in., clay shale as above, with a few
carbonaceous partings and thin (as
much as 2 in.) beds and laminae of
siltstone totaling 10 percent of core.
One I-in. bed of very fine-grained
sandstone 7 in. below top of interval
dips 10°.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine
grained, nonbentonitic, argillaceous,
noncalcareous; trace of white benton
ite.

Clay shale, medium- to medium-dark
gray, silty, bentonitic; and medium
gray noncalcareous siltstone; slightly
bentonitic in lower half.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, less ben
tonitic and harder than that above;
some siltstone.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, with mi-"
nor siltstone at base.

Clay shale with some siltstone.
Clay shale.
Clay shale and light-gray slightly argil

laceous bentonite.
Clay shale, medium- and medium-dark

gray, with some siltstone; small amount
of very fine-grained medium-light
gray bentonitic sandstone in bottom
10 ft.

Clay shale, medium-gray, slightly ben
tonitic, and medium-dark-gray very
slightly bentonitic, slightly harder clay
shale.

Recovered 15 ft: Microfossils very rare.
Claystone, medium-gray, noncalcare

ous; conchoidal fracture; with some
laminae of medium-dark-gray clay-'
stone and medium-light-gray silty
claystone. Dip of laminae approxi
mately 10° j Borissiakoceras sp. at
1,230 ft. Fish scales and fishbone
fragments throughout core.

Clay shale as in core 20 above, with clay
ironstone at 1,275-1,285 ft, and minor
siltstone at 1,265-1,275 ft.

Claystone as above, and light-bluish-gray
slightly argillaceous bentonite.

Clay shale as above, but slightly silty
in part.

No sample.
Sandstone, light-gray, very fine-grained,

calcareous, very micaceous; composed
of clear and white quartz and dark
rock fragments.

Recovered 7 ft 8 in.: Microfossils absent..
Sandstone, medium - light - gray, very'

fine-grained, very silty and argilla
ceous, noncalcareous, massive, com
posed of angular to subangular clear
and white quartz and gray rock frag
ments, with abundant biotite flakes.
Lower 18 in. of core slightly coarser,
grading to fine grained at base; bot
tom 1 ft calcareous. Beds (5 in. thick)
of claystone, as in core 20 above, at
1,323 and 1,324 ft; dip 10°.

Depth (feet)

1,090--1,100

1, 100--1, 150

1, 150--1, 160
1, 160--1, 170
1,170--1,180

1,180--1,220

1,245-1,295

1,295-1,305

1,305-1, 310

1,310-1,315
1,315-1,322

Oore

_____ 1,060-1,090

_____ 1,050--1,060

_____ 1,220-1,230

I
I
!
I
I
~. ~

!

I
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I

I
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I
I
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Lithologic description-Oontinued Lithologic de8cription-Continued

Core Depth (feet) Remarks Core Depth (feet) Remarks

_____ 1,377-1,393

1, 393-1, 400

1,400-1,410

1, 410-1, 417

26 1,417-1,429

. - _- _ 1, 429-1, 452

27 1,452-1,469

to vertical. Laminae in lowest part
of shale body sharply curved. Clay
shale may b€ large fragment that was
detaC'hed from underlying clay shale,
and surrounded bv sand that settled
around it. Laminae probably curved
by contemporaneous deformation
which presumably slight.ly preceded
shift from its original position. Sand
stone surrounding shale also contains
some pebbles as large as 2 in. in diam
eter, of the same type of clay shale.

3 ft 11 in., clay shale, medium-gray,
noncalcareous, with faint slightly
silty laminae dipping 16°. Good
shaly cleavage along laminae; con
choidal fracture in other directions.
Fishbone fragments scattered
throughout.

Claystone, medium-dark-gray, noncalcar
eous, nonbentonitic ; conchoidal frac
ture; and medium-gray very 8lightly
bentonitic clavstone in lower half.

Sandstone, light-gray, fine-grained, very
aTgillaceous and silty, calcareous.

Clay shale, medium-gray and slightly
bentonitic to medium-dark-gray and
non bentonitic; and light-gray argilla
ceous bentonite.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, with small
amount of clay ironstone.

Recovered 11 ft 4 in.: Microfossils absent.
7 ft. 4 in., interbedded sandstone,

medium-light-gray, noncalcareous, very
fine- or fine-grained; siltstone; and a
few thin beds of medium-gray clay
shale; all noncalcareous. Contacts
arc sharp, as grain size changes ab
rupt.ly, and individual beds are }~ in.
to 6 in. thick, with the exception of
2 sandstone beds, both of which are
approximately 12 in. thick and grade
from very fine grained at top to fine
grained at base. On top of lower bed
of sandstone, at 1,422 ft, is a 4 in.
unit of very fine-grained sandstone
containing abundant carbonaceous
flakes that dip from less than 10 to
20°. Beds lie essentially flat.

4 ft, clay shale as at base of core 25
above. Silt laminae, common near
top and bottom, dip 10°. A 6-in.
section of very silty, sandy claystone
3 in. above base of interval contains
a few rounded pebbles (as much as 1
in. in diameter) of sandstone, and ir
regular areas (%-2 in. across) of non
silty, slightly darker clay. Bori8sia
kocera8 sp. and a fragment of an
Inoceramus shell occurred at 1,427 ft.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine
to fine-grained, noncalcareous to very
slightly calcareous, with small amount
of clay shale.

Recovered 13 ft 2 in.: Microfossils absent.
2 ft, sandstone, medium-light-gray,

very fine- to fine-grained, silty,
slight.ly calcareous to noncalcareous,
massive.

7 ft 9 in., interbedded clay shale, fine
grained sandstone, and siltstone, as
is core 26 above; some sandstone is
calcareous, and a few steeply dipping
white calcite veinlets are present in
the sandstone. Carbonaceous part
ings at 1,455 ft contain X-in. frag-

_____ 1,46\)-1,476

1,476-1,485

1,485-1,495

1,495-1,670

28 1,670-1,690

1, 690-1, 715
1,715-1, 720

1, 720-1, 730
1,730-1,780
1, 780-1, 790

1, 790-1, 800
1, 800-1, 809

1, 809-1, 823

29 1,823-1,843

ments of amber and fishbone frag
ments.

3 ft. 5 in., sandstone, medium-light-gray,
intergrading very fine- to fine-grained,
silty, calcareous at top; top 3 in. con
tains abundant carbonaceous flakes.
Steeply dipping calcite veinlets pre
sent. A 2-in. bed of medium-gray
clav shale with 1 in. of siltstone above
and. below is present 1 ft. above base
of core.

Clay shale as in core 27 but with very
small amount of light-gray very fine
to fine-grained very argillaceous and
silty noncalcareous sandstone, with car
bonaceous flakes.

Clay shale, with some siltstone similar to
sandstone above, but finer grained.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine
grained, slightly calcareous.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, fissile in
lower part; small amount of siltstone
at 1,495-1,505 ft. and minor amount at
1,565-1,575 ft; a minor amount of
sandstone at 1,515-1,525 ft, and small
amount at 1,555-1,565 ft; small amount
bentonite at 1,535-1,545 ft. Trace of
bluish-white bentonite at 1,626-1,635
ft had abundant, minute, euhedral cubic
and dodecahedral pyrite crystals. Fish
bone fragments at 1,625-1,635 ft and
Inoceramu8 shell fragment at 1,595 ft.

Recovered 20 ft: Microfossils verv abun-
dant. .

Clay shale, medium-gray (with medium
light- or medium-dark-gray streaks)
noncalcareous; silty and slightly ben
tonitic in part; a few silty slightly
calcareous laminae and lenticles that
dip from less than 10 to 5°; poor to
good shaly cleavage. Top 2 ft con
tains 2-3-in. beds of argillaceous
medium-light-gray bentonite; upper
most bent.onite bed distorted though
shale immediately above and below
is flat. lying. Pyrite, minute clay
balls, and white bentonite with mi
nute biotite flakes present.

Clav shale as in core 28 above.
Clay shale, with bentonite containing

abundant small euhedral biotite plates.
Clav shale and siltstone.
Clay shale with minor siltstone.
Siltstone, medium-gray, slightly calcare

ous, argillaceous.
Clay shale, with some siltstone.
Siltstone and clay shale with small amount

of coal.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine

grained, very silty and argillaceous,
nonbentonitic, slightly to very slightly
calcareous, very slightly pyritic, hard
to friable.

Recovered 19 ft. 7 in.: Microfossils absent.
6 ft, sandstone, medium-light-gray,

very fine-grained, very slightly ar
gillaceous, slightly calcareous, with
abundant biotite; massive. Sand
grains are angular clear and white
quartz with some gray and dark rock
fragments. A few rounded pebbles
of medium-gray clay shale ~-1 in. in
diamet.er at 1,825 and 1,828 ft. At
1,824 ft effective porosity 9.66 per
cent; rock is impermeable; carbonate
content percent by weight 10.3.
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[ithologic desc1'iption-Continued Lithologic description-Continued

Core I Depth (feet)

30 1, 843-1, 863

;;1 1,863-1,864

_____ 1,864.-1,910

1,910-1,930
1, 930-1, 940

1,940-1,950

1,950-1,955
32-34 1,955-1,983

Remarks

8 in., claystone, medium-gray, non
calcareous, slightly micaceous; irreg
ular fracture; sharp contact with
overlying sandstone dips 100.
ft 2 in., sandstone, mediulll- to

medium-light-gray, very fine-grained,
very silty, very slightly calcareous,
with faint slightly carbonaceous
st.reaks that suggest "swirly" bed
ding, in lower half of unit.

2 ft 6 in., sandstone, medium-light
gray, very fine- to fine-grained,
slightly calcareous to calcareolls,
with 6 in. of mcdinm-gray claystone
between 1,841 and 1,842 ft, and 2
in. of clay shale pebbles with minor
amount of sandstone matrix 8 in.
above base of interval.

5 ft 8 in., sandstone, medium-light
gray, very fine-grained, very silty and
argillaceous, with 6 in. of medium
gray claystone at 1,836 ft; 2-in.
interval of poorly rounded claystone
pebbles and 4-in. bed of medium-gray
claystone at 1,836 ft.

2 ft 3 in., claystone as above, with thin
beds (up to one-half an inch thick)
and laminae of medium-light-gray
siltstone.

1 ft 4 in., sandstone as above, with 1~~
in. at top containing varvelike
laminae of medium-gray clay shale.
Bottom 3 in. is also claystone as
above.

Recovered 2 ft 10 in.: Microfossils absent.
1 ft 7 in., claystone as above, with

abundant laminae of siltstonc. I no
ceramus fragment at top.

1 ft 3 in., sandstone as above, with two
I-in. beds of clavstone 6 in. above
base, and at base"of interval.

Recovered 1 ft 3 in.: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as abovc, with laminae and

thin beds of claystone as above,
totaling 40 percent of core.

Siltstone, medium-light-gray, argillaceous,
noncalcareous, nonbentonitic, very mi
caceous (biotite), with silty shale at
1,864-1,870 and 1,900-1,910 ft, and
traces of siltstone at 1,870-1,880, 1,890,
and 1,900 ft.

Clay shale, with argillaceous siltstone.
Claystone, with trace of gray argillaceous

limestone, dense, with very thin light
gray laminae.

Siltstone, with small amount sandstone and
claystone.

Siltstone.
Recovered 18 ft 8 in.: Intervals described

below are in proper sequence, but
their exact depth is unknown. Mi
crofossils very rare.

6 ft 8 in., siltstone, medium-light-gray,
very slightly calcareous to non cal
careous, argillaceous; sandy in lower
part, with very rare very faint
carbonaceous streaks.

1 ft 5 in., bentonite, grading from
medium light gray, very argillaceous,
and slightly micaceous to very light
gray, slightly argillaeeous, with very
abundant euhedral plates of biotite.
Aragonite veins, YJ:6--% in. across, are
very common in central part of
interval.

Core

35

36

37

38

Depth (feet)

1, 983-1, 990

1, 990-2, 015
2,015-2,025
2, 025-2, 035

2, 035-2, 040

2,040-2,047

2, 047-2, 068

2,068-2,069

2,069
2,077. 5

2,077. 5
2,097

Remarks

6 in., claystone, medium-dark-gn.y,
silty, Iloncalcareous, micaceous.

U in., sandstone, medium- to medium
light-gray, very fine-grained, argil
laceous, very calcareous.

1 ft 7 in., siltstone as above, medium
gray, with rare particles of carbo
naceous material.

7 ft 9 in., claystone as above, with thin
(as much as 1 in. thick) beds of
medium-gray very argillaceous silt
stone dipping 50-20°; siltstone aver
ages less than 10 percent of section
except for 801ft 5 in. interval 1 ft
above base of core, which is approxi
mately two-thirds siltstone with
interbedded clay shale. Pelecypod
(Mytilus1) shells at 5 ft above base of
core.

Siltstone, ,dth minor shale and abundant
pyrite grains.

Clay shale, with minor siltstone.
Clay shale with some siltstone.
Siltstone with some very slightly benton~

itic claystone.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, and very

silty medium-light-gray clay shale.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very fine

grained, slightly calcareous, argilla
ceous. Top of Ninuluk formation at
2,040 ft.

Recovered 20 ft: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very

fine- to fine-grained at top, grading
to only fine-grained at base, very
argillaceous, calcareous; massive, ex
cept for 8 in. at 2,065 ft that con
tains common carbonaceous partings
dipping 15°. Fair odor of oil in core.
Light-yellow cut, yellow residue in
CC4 at 2,060 ft; composed of angular
to subangular grains of clear and
white quartz and dark rock frag
luents, with some yellow quartz and
gypsum (?); many grains frosted.
Mica present but not common.

Recovered 1 ft: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as above.

Recovered 8 ft 5 in.: Microfossils absent.

7 ft 9 in., sandstone as above, fine
grained, coarsening slightly with
depth. Fair to good oil odor. Light
yellow cut, yellow residue in CClj at
2,075 ft.

8 in., sandstone as above but very fine
grained.

Recovered 19 ft 7 in.: Microfossils absent.
9 ft 6 in., sandstone as above, but very

calcareous and with poor shaly
cleavage below 2,079 ft. Good odor
oil, pale-yellow cut, yellow residue in
CCl j at 2,085 ft.

4 ft, sandstone, medium-light-gray,
fine- to medium-grained, with a few
streaks of medium- to coarse-grained
sandstone, argillaceous, calcareous,
with common streaks of carbonaceous
and coaly material as much as one
fourth of an inch thick, dipping as
much as 300. Faint oil odor.

3 ft 10 in., sandstone, medium-gray,
very fine-grained, very silty and
argillaceous, slightly calcareous to
noncalcareous, with common carbo
naceous particles.
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Lithologic description-Continued Lithologic description-Continued

Core

39

40

41

Depth (feet)

2, 097-2, 105
2, 105-2, 109

2, 109-2, 128

2, 128-2, 145

2, 145-2, 150
2, 150-2, 151

2, 151-2, 152
2, 152-2, 153
2,153-2,173

Remarks

9 in., claystone, medium-dark- to
medium-gray, noncalcareous, with
conchoidal fracture.

11 in., siltstone, medium-light-gray,
argillaceous, with faint laminae me
dium-dark-gray clay shale.

7 in., claystone, medium-dark-gray,
slightly silty, noncalcareous, with
thin beds of medium-gray, noncal- :
careous siltstone.

Siltstone, with sandstone and clay shale.
Sandstone, fine- to medium-grained, with

small amount of fine-grained friable
noncalcareous sandstone.

Recovered 18 ft 5 in.: Microfossils absent.
1 ft 6 in., sandstone, medium-light-gray,

fine-grained, slightly to noncalcare
ous, with good oil odor. Light
yellow cut and brownish-yellow resi
due in CC14 at 2,110 ft.

3 ft 6 in., sandstone as above but very
fine-grained, faint oil odor. Grades
into rock below.

1 ft 8 in., sandstone as at top of core,
with good oil odor. Light-yellow
cut, brownish-yellow residue at 2,117
ft.

3 ft, sandstone as in 3%-ft interval
above.

8 ft 9 in., sandstone as at top of core;
yellow cut, brownish-yellow residue
iii. CC4 at 2,120 ft, light-yellow cut,
yellow residue at 2,128 ft.

Recovered 16 ft 4 in.: Microfossils
abundant.

14 ft 3 in., sandstone, medium-light
gray, fine-grained, silty, very slightly
calcareous to noncalcareous, massive;
composed of angular grains of clear
quartz with small amount of white
quartz and dark rock fragments;
frosted grains rare. Streaks of car
bonaceous material dipping 5°_15°
common in lower 1 ft, rare elsewhere;
streaks of clay ironstone rare through
out.

2 ft 1 in., claystone, medium-dark-gray,
very slightly micaceous, noncalcare
ous; subconchoidal fracture.

Sandstone as in sandstone of core 40.
Clay shale, very silty, with small amount

of siltstone and minor amount of
bentonite.

Siltstone, with small amount of clay shale.
No sample.
Recovered 19 ft 2 in.: Microfossils abun

dant.
2 ft 4 in., interbedded claystone,

medium-dark-gray; and medium-gray
siltstone, with proportion of siltstone
decreasing from % to % of rock with
depth. Individual laminae irregu
larly lenticular, all less than one-half
an inch thick.

12 ft. 6 in., claystone as in core 40
above, with 2-in. sandy interval at
2,164 ft, and silty claystone between
2,164 and 2,165 ft. Coaly laminae
in basal 8 in. of claystone. Approxi
mate top of Killik tongue of Chandler
formation at 2,160 ft.

2 in., claystone, medium-gray, silty,
noncalcareous.

3 in., siltstone, medium-light-gray,
noncalcareous, argillaceous.

Core Depth (feet)

42 2, 173-2, 192

43 2,192-2,203

Remarks

7 in., sandstone, medium-light-gray,
very fine-grained, calcareous, with
scattered irregular carbonaceous
streaks. Contact with underlying
claystone resembles wide shallow
ripple mark.

2 ft 7 in., claystone, medium-dark-gray,
with irregular to subconchoidal frac
ture; rare patches of coaly material.
A 2-in. section of medium-gray
slightly silty claystone at 2,170 ft.
Between 2,171 and 2,172 ft is an
irregular mass, 2-8 in. in diameter,
of very fine-grained sandstone, in
distorted claystone, suggesting con
temporaneous deformation.

9 in., sandstone, medium-light-gray,
very fine-grained, argillaceous, non
calcareous to calcareous, with irreg
ular laminae of medium-dll,rk-gray
clay shale with carbonaceous mate
rial.

Recovered 13 ft 6 in.: Microfossils com
mon.

7 in., sandstone as in base of core 41
above.

1 ft 9 in., claystone, medium-dark-gray,
noncalcareous, with common laminae
of medium-gray silty calcareous clay
stone dipping 8°-10°.

1 ft 11 in., claystone, medium-dark-gray,
slightly bentonitic, noncalcareous ;
conchoidal to irregular fracture.
Pelecypod shells (Meretrix?, Veni
ella?, Legumen?) common.

11 in., sandstone, medium-light-gray,
very fine-grained, calcareous, with
small discontinuous streaks and
patches of silty sandstone.

3 ft 11 in., interlaminated siltstone,
medium-gray, calcareous, micaceous;
and medium-dark-gray slightly cal
careous claystone. Siltstone de
creases with depth from 50 to less
than 10 percent of the rock. Laminae
slightly crossbedded, dip 8°_10°.

3 ft 7 in., claystone, medium-dark-gray,
noncalcareous, very slightly mica
ceous to nonmicaceous; conchoidal
fracture.

4 in., coal, dull to shiny, black; blocky
to irregular fracture.

6 in., clay shale, black, with abundant
coaly laminae.

Recovered 10 ft: Microfossils absent.
3 ft 2 in., claystone, medium-gray, with

conchoidal fracture, and rare to
abundant very thin laminae and
partings of medium-light-gray cal
careous siltstone. A 6-in. interval 1
ft below top of core contains abun
dant laminae and thin beds of very
fine-grained, light-gray, very calcar
eous sandstone.

1 ft 2 in., interlaminated claystone and
siltstone. Laminae crossbedded with
dips as high as 30°. Laminae be
come sandy with depth.

5 ft 8 in., sandstone, light-gray, very
fine-grained, argillaceous, silty, very
calcareous; common carbonaceous
partings in upper half dip 5°-20°; a
few streaks of fine-grained sandstone
present.
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Lithologic description-Continued

47 2, 295-2, 315

48 2,315-2,335

_____ 2,259-2,270

Remarks

tions of olive-gray clay. Rare
streaks of clay ironstone.

1 ft 8 in., claystone, medium- to
medium-light-gray, silty, slightly to
noncalcareous, with streaks clay
ironstone.

10 in., sandstone as above.
1 ft 8 in., fragments of claystone as

above, infiltrated with drilling mud.
Clay shale, with small amount of silt

stone; minor amount of bentonite has
small biotite plates and rare small dark
glassy (obsidianlike) fragments.

Siltstone, noncalcareous, with small
amount of claystone and trace of bento
nite.

Siltstone, very calcareous, and clay shale,
with small amount of very calcareous
very fine-grained sandstone.

Sandstone, fine- and very fine-grained,
with small amount of claystone and
siltstone.

Recovered 19 ft: Microfossils absent.
15 ft, sandstone, light-gray, fine

grained, slightly silty, nonmicaceous,
noncalcareous, massive; composed of
subangular to angular clear quartz
grains with minor amounts of white,
gray, and black rock fragments;
some grains have frosted surfaces.
Sandstone becomes very fine grained,
very silty and argillaceous, and very
slightly calcareous at base. Faint
odor of oil was noted, and a light
yellow cut, and yellow residue were
obtained in CC14 at 2,298 ft and 2,305
ft. Patches of carbonaceous ma
terial common in basal 1 ft. Grades
into rock below.

2 ft 8 in., siltstone, medium-light-gray,
argillaceous, noncalcareous, with rare
slightly irregular partings and lami
nae of medium-dark-gray clay shale
increasing to abundant at base of
siltstone. Dip approximately 13°.

11 in., claystone, medium-dark-gray,
silty, with rare fishbone fragments
and patches carbonaceous material.

5 in., sandstone as above, fine- to very
fine-grained, with intercalations of
medium-dark-gray clay shale.

Recovered 18 ft 6 in.: Microfossils com
mon.

1 ft 1 in., claystone, medium-dark
gray, nonmicaceous; subconchoidal
fracture.

2 ft 5 in., claystone, medium-gray,
with scattered fragments of coaly
plant material. Becomes silty with
depth. Irregular 1- to 2-in. bed of
clay ironstone at base.

3 ft 4 in., sandstone, light-gray, fine
grained, silty, argillaceous, noncal
careous, with much interstitial (au
thigenic?) mica. Clay and carbo
naceous partings, common in upper
1 ft and rare in rest of section, dip 130.

1 ft 8 in., sandstone, medium-light-gray,
very fine-grained, very silty and
argillaceous, with abundant laminae
of medium-dark-gray clay shale.
Laminae curve under and over nodule
of clay ironstone 1 in. in diameter.

2 ft 6 in., siltstone with clay shale part
ings as in sandstone above. Grades
into rock below.

Depth (feet)

2,285-2,295

2, 270-2, 277

2,277-2,285

Core

Lithologic description-Continued

44 2,203-2, 221 Recovered 12 ft 6 in.: Microfossils absent.
6 in., sandstone as at base of core 43

above.
1 ft 5 in., claystone, medium-gray, non

calcareous, conchoidal fracture, with
rare silty partings in lower part. A
I-in. bed of sandstone as at top of
core 6 in. above base of claystone.

3 ft 6 in., sandstone, light-gray, very
fine-grained, silty, very calcareous;
faint slightly crossbedded streaks
and laminae of carbonaceous material
in upper 3 in. and in lower 15 in.

2 ft 2 in., claystone, medium-dark- to
medium-gray, with abundant me
dium-light-gray laminae of siltstone.
Two clay-ironstone nodules, 2 in. in
diameter, at top of cla.ystone.

2 ft 6 in., sandstone, light-gray, very
fine-grained, silty, argillaceous, with
abundant faint laminae, slightly
darker than matrix because of in
crease in carbonaceous particles.
Dip of laminae 18°. Slickensides at
base of I-in. bed of medium-gray
claystone 2 in. below top of sandstone.
Small (Ys-%: in. in diameter) rounded
pebbles of medium-gray clay at base
of sandstone; 1 pebble, 2 in. by ~ in.,
just above base.

2 ft 5 in., sandstone as above, but
slightly coarser, with common to
abundant carbonaceous laminae and
partings dipp~ng 18°.

45 2,221-2,239 Recovered 18 ft: Microfossils very rare.
4 ft., claystone, medium-dark-gray, non

calcareous, nonsilty, nonmicaceous;
conchoidal fracture.

2 ft 11 in., claystone as above, but silty,
with streaks and thin beds silt and
sandy silt. Poor shaly cleavage.

6 it 6 in., claystone as at top of core,
with I-in. bed of light-bluish-gray
bentonite 6 in. below top. Clay
stone becomes silty in lower half of
interval.

10 in., sandstone, medium-light-gray,
fine-grained, very slightly argilla
ceous, friable; composed of angular
to subangular clear quartz with some
light- to dark-gray rock fragments.

3 ft 9 in., interbedded sandstone, light
to medium-light-gray, fine- to very
fine-grained, noncalcareous to cal
careous; and medium-light-gray non
calcareous to slightly calcareous silt
stone. Many sandstone beds are
lenticular, usually under 3 in. thick;
with depth they decrease from % to
~ of the rock. Clay ironstone
streaks rare.

46 2, 239-2, 259 Recovered 18 ft: Microfossils absent.
3 ft, interbedded siltstone and sand

stone as at base of core 45. Argilla
ceous partings common in upper part,
carbonaceous partings common in
lower part. Sandstone increases
from ~ to %of rock with depth.

6 ft 1 in., claystone, medium-dark-gray,
partly silty; conchoidal to irregular
fracture. Slickensides at 2,244 ft.

4 ft 9 in., sandstone, fine- to very fine
grained, partly silty and argillaceous,
noncalcareous to very calcareous,
with scattered streaks and intercala-

Core Depth (feet) Remarks

f
1,·
r
I
I

~
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Lithologic description-Continued Lithologic description-Continued

Oore Depth (feet) Remarks Oore Depth (feet) Remarks

2, 3;{5-2, 344

2, 344-2, 350

2, 350-2, 373

2, 373-2, 374

49 2,374-2,394

50 2, 394-2, 405

51 2, 405-2, 411

2,411-2,417

2,417-2,435

2, 435-2, 444

52 2, 444-2, 448

1 ft 7 in., claystone, medium-gray, with
common streaks of clav ironstone.
Slickensides, some with ·calcite coat
ings, 6 in. above base. Basal 2 in.
is shaly, crumpled, and folded.

2 ft 11 in., claystone, medium-dark
gray, nonmicaceous, noncalcareous,
nonsHty; conchoidal fracture. Fish
scales and fishbone fragments pres
ent.

3 ft, claystone, medium-dark-gray,
very silty; irregular fracture.

Clay shale, dark-gray, with minor silt
stone.

Sandstone, very fine-grained, noncalcare
ous.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, with very
rare bentonite.

Sandstone, very fine-grained, noncalcare
ous.

Recovered 19 ft: Microfossils absent.
1 ft, sandstone, light-gray, very fine

grained, silty, argillaceous, nonmica
ceous, slightly calcareous in part,
massive; composed of angular to sub
angular grains of clear and white
quartz and gray to black rock frag
ments; grades into rock below.

4 ft, sandstone as above, but fine
grained, salt-and-pepper.

14 ft, sandstone as at top of core. Faint
slightly carbonaceous laminae abun
dant in basal 2 ft.

Hecovered 11 ft 4 in.: Microfossils absent.
5 ft, siltstone, medium-light-gray, very

calcareous to none-alcareous, with
common fine clay laminae dipping
18°. A I-in. section at 2,398 ft has
abundant carbonaceous flakes.

1 ft 4 in., claystone, medium-dark-gray,
silty, irregular fracture, with abun
dant laminae of medium-light gray
siltstone.

2 ft 3 in, sandstone, light-gray, very
fine-grained, very silty and argilla
ceous, noncalcareous, very slightly
bentonitic, with scattered carbona
ceous partings; clay laminae concen
trated in 2-in. sections 1 it and 1 ft
9 in. below top of interval.

9 in., siltstone with clay laminae as
above. Some laminae show minute
vertical displacement of approxi
mately one-eighth of an inch.

2 ft, claystone, medium-dark-gray, silty,
noncalcareous, with irregular frac
ture.

Recovered 2 in.
Claystone, as base of core above.

Siltstone and clay shale with some sand
stone, fine- and very fine-grained, non
calcareous, partly very micaceous;
minor amount of limestone.

Clay shale, medium-dark- and dark
gray and some sandstone; trace of ben
tonite with abundant biotite. Top of
Grandstand formation at 2,420 ft.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine- and
very fine-grained, noncalcareous, with
black shale in upper half and dark-gray
shale in lower half.

Recovered 2 ft 6 in.: Microfossils ahsent.
Sandstone, medium-light gray, fine

grained, argillaceous, silty,noncal-

53 2, 448-2, 461

_____ 2,461-2,485

2,485-2,495

2,495-2,505
2,505-2,510

2,510-2,520
2,520-2,529

54 2, 529-2, 545

_____ 2,545-2,595

2,595-2,605

2, 605-2, 615

2,615-2,625
2, 625-2, 635

careous, massive; composed of angu
lar to subangular grains of clear
quartz with some white quartz and
dark rock fragments. Good oil odor,
fair fluorescence.

Recovered 13 ft: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as above, but with faint oil

odor in top 1 ft and no odor below.
Carbonaceous partings dipping 13°
common in 2- to 3-in. intervals
spaced 1-2 ft apart.

Sandstone, fine-grained and very fine
grained, noncalcareous, friable, with
medium-dark-gray clay shale in upper
half; minor clay ironstone in lower part.

Clay shale, siltstone and sandstone, non
calcareous.

Clay shale, with small amount of siltstone.
Sandstone, very fine-grained, noncalcare-

ous, with minor amount of clay shale.
Clav shale.
Sal1dstone, fine-grained, friable.
Recovered 16 ft: Microfossils rare.

5 ft, sandstone, medium-light-gray,
fine-grained, slightly silty; slightly
calcareous in part; scattered intercala
tions of medium-dark-gray clay shale
resulting in poor shaly cleavage. No
oil odor present, but straw-colored
cut and pale-yellow residue obtained
in CCl4 from 2,532 ft. Sand grains
subround to subangular clear quartz
and gray and dark rock fragments.
Mica very rare. Two 3-in. beds of
medium-dark-gray claystone occur
1 ft and l~f ft below top of core; they
contain intercalations of sand and
silt. Grades into rock below.

1 ft 5 in, interlaminated sandstone as
above, .medium-dark-gray clay shale,
and medium-gray siltstone, with
coarser sediments predominating.
Laminae irregular, "wavy," and
lower part shows "swirly" bedding.
Grades into rock below.

4 ft, 3 in, interlaminated sandstone,
siltstone, and claystone as above, but
with claystone predominating, except
for a 6-in. sandy unit 2 ft above base
of interval.

1 ft 9 in, claystone, medium-dark-gray,
nousilty, noncalcareous; subconchoi
dal fracture.

1 ft 3 in, claystone, medium-dark
to medium-gray, slightly to very
silty, noncalcareous; irregular frac
ture.

2 ft 4 in., sandstone as at top of core
with some irregular streaks of clay
stone scattered throughQut. A 4-in.
bed of medium-dark-gray claystone
10 in. below top of sandstone.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, nOllsilty,
with minor amount of calcareous silt
stone .at 2,565-2,575 ft and small
amount of very fine-grained noncal
careous sandstone at 2,575-2,585 ft.

Siltstone, slightly calcareous, grades to
very fine-grained sandstone; small
amount of clay shale.

Claystone and slightly to 1l0nca.lcareollS
siltstone.

Sandstone, very fine-grained, calcareous.
No sample.
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Core Depth (feet) Remarks Core Depth (feet) Remarks

2, 635-2, 665

2,665-2,670
2, 670-2, 675

2, 675-2, 680
2, 680-2, 700

2, 700-2, 701
55 2,701-2,721

2,721-2,750

2, 750-2, 805

2, 805-2, 810

56 2,810-2, 830

57 2, 830-2, 837

58 2, 837~2, 850

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, silty, non
calcareous, with minor amount of very
fine-grained calcareous sandstone, in
upper part; and calcareous siltstone in
lower part.

No sample.
Clay shale, with small amount of medium

gray calcareous siltstone.
No sample.
Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, silty, non

calcareous, with minor medium-gray
calcareous siltstone.

No sample.
Recovered 20 ft: Microfossils very abun

dant.
Claystone, medium-dark-gray, noncal

careous, silty, slightly micaceous,
with rare intercalated medium-gray
argillaceous siltstone. Rare streaks
and patches of pyrite, and specks of
coaly material scattered throughout.
Cleavage irregular; Ditrupa sp. and
Inoceramus prisms present.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, silty, non
calcareous, with trace of siltstone.

Clay shale, as above, but less silty in
upper part; trace of argillaceous ben
tonite 2,760-2,770 ft.

Sandstone, light-gray, fine-grained,
slightly calcareous to noncalcareous;
small amount of claystone.

Recovered 16 ft: Microfossils very abun
dant.

15 ft 2 in., sandstone, medium-light
gray, fine-grained, argillaceous, silty,
noncalcareous, slightly pyritic, mas
sive; composed of subangular grains
of clear quartz with white, gray, and
dark rock fragments. Rare streaks
of carbonaceous material suggest low
(under 5°) dip. One-inch bed of
claystone at 2,814 ft. Faint odor of
oil through the sandstone, with very
pale-yellow cut and yellow residue
in CCI. at 2,813 ft, and pale-yellow
cut and yellow residue at 2,824 ft.

10 in., claystone, medium-dark-gray,
noncalcareous, nonsilty; conchoidal
fracture.

Recovered 7 ft: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone as in core 56 above, with

strong kerosenelike odor. Oil stain
ing darkens sand from medium-light
to medium-gray. Amber cut and
brownish-yellow residue in CCl. at
2,832 ft, but fluorescence very faint.

Recovered 13 ft: Microfossils absent.
7 in., sandstone as in core 57 above,

with strong oil odor.
1 ft, claystone, medium-dark-gray, non

calcareous, with irregular cleavage.
Rare carbonaceous streaks.

11 ft 5 in., sandstone, medium-light
gray, fine-grained, slightly silty and
argillaceous, noncalcareous, massive,
with rare carbonaceous streaks. Very
faint oil odor; pale-yellow cut and
yellow residue in CCI. from 2,841
and 2,849 ft. Sandstone composed
of subangular to angular grains of
clear and white quartz with gray and
dark rock fragments. Grades into
fine to medium subangular to sub
rounded sand grains in central part
of core.

2,850-2,870

_____ 2,870-2,920

59 2, 920-2, 940

2,940-2,960

2, 960-2, 970

2, 970-2, 989

60 2, 989-3, 009

3, 009-3, 020
3, 020-3, 030
3,030-3,080

3,080-3,090

3,090-3,100
3, 100-3, 130

3, 130-3, 140
3, 140-3, 150

3,150-3,170

Sandstone, light-gray, fine-grained,
slightly calcareous to noncalcareous;
and medium-dark-gray silty clay shale;
trace of pyrite.

Sandstone, medium-light-gray, fine-
grained (very fine grained in bottom
10 ft), silty, argillaceous, noncalcareous;
trace of light-bluish-gray argillaceous
bentonite in center of interval; small
amount of claystone at 2,900-2,920 ft.

Recovered 18 ft: Microfossils abundant.
3 ft 5 in., siltstone, medium-light-gray,

noncalcareous, with abundant faint
very thin laminae of medium-dark
gray carbonaceous clay; irregular
fracture. Thin (less than 1 in. thick)
irregular beds of clay shale in lower
10 in. of siltstone.

6 ft 2 in., sandstone, medium-light
gray, very fine-grained, noneal
careous, very silty and argillaceous.
Very thin carbonaceous silty laminae
dipping 15° result in poor to good
shaly cleavage in upper 2 in.; sand
stone is massive below.

4 ft 6 in., siltstone as above, with thin
beds and intercalations of medium
dark-gray clay shale 6 in. below top
and 6 in. above base of interval; a
I-in. sandy interval 1;~ ft below top.
Dip 14°.

9 in., sandstone, as above, massive.
2 ft 7 in., siltstone as above, with an

8-in. interval of claystone and silt
stone with "swirly" bedding 15 in.
below top of siltstone. Laminae
dip 16°.

7 in., sandstone, massive, as above.
Siltstone, medium-gray, noncalcareous,

with rare carbonaceous partings; small
amount of very fine-grained sandstone.

Sandstone, very fine- and fine-grained,
with small amount of clay shale and
siltstone.

Sandstone, fine-grained, salt-and-pepper,
silty, argillaceous, noncalcareous.

Recovered 15 ft 6 in.: Microfossils absent.
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, very

fine-grained, noncalcareous, silty, ar
gillaceous, micaceous (muscovite);
massive except for faint carbonaceous
micaceous clay laminae in lower 1;~

ft that dip 110, composed of angular to
subangular grains of clear and white
quartz, with dark rock fragments.
No odor or cut of oil present.

Sandstone as in core 60 above.
Clay shale, with sandstone and siltstone.
Sandstone, very fine-grained, silty, argil-

laceous, noncalcareous, with minor clay
shale. Trace of very light-yellowish
gray translucent cryptocrystalline lime
stone, at 3,040-3,050 ft; trace of white
bentonite at 3,060-3,070 ft. Top of
Topagoruk formation at 3,075 ft.

Sandstone, with some clay shale and silt
stone, and trace of white bentonite.

Clay shale, sandstone, and siltstone.
Clay: shal~, medium-dark-gray, silty, with

mIllor sIltstone.
Siltstone, with small amount of claystone.
Clay shale and siltstone, with minor sand

stone.
Clay shale, with minor siltstone and trace

of bluish-white bentonite.
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Lithologic description-Continued Analyses of core samples from Umiat test well ll-Continued

CORE ANALYSES

Porosity, permeability, and carbonate content of core
samples from Umiat test well 11 are shown in the follow
ing table. The effective porosity and air permeabil
ity were determined using equipment described on
page 127.

Analyses of core samples from Umiat test well 11

Carbonate
eontent

(pereent by
weight;

Residue

Air per
meability

(mll!idarcys)

14.95 27 --------------
18.96 235 --------------
16.35 100 --------------
17.35 158 --------------
17. 1 280 --------------
14.71 (1) --------------
19. 25 400 --------------
11.96 0 --------------
13.5 <1 --------------
12.85 2.3 --------------
10.2 0 --------------

Effective
porosity
(percent)

Cut

Depth (feet)

Depth
(feet)

Core

Core

1 Sample too friable to test.

53________________________ 2,460
54________________________ 2,532
56________________________ 2,813
56________________________ 2,824
57______________________ __ 2,832
58 ._ 2,841
58__ "___________________ __ 2,849
59________________________ 2,925
6(L______________________ 2,990
60 .:___ 2,997
60 .___ 3,005

HEAVY-MINERAL ANALYSIS

Heavy-mineral studies were made by Robert H.
Morris, who has concluded that "three heavy-mineral
zones are recognizable in Umiat test well 11. The
biotite zone ranges from 118 to 1,824 feet. The horn
blende zone ranges from 2,049 to 2,386 feet, The
zoned zircon zone is represented by samples from
2,813 feet to 3,005 feet." The heavy minerals noted
are shown in greater detail on plate 10,

OIL AND GAS

Tests of rocks from Umiat test weill for oil stain in CCI.

OIL AND GAS SHOWS

9 483 None Faint greasy stain.
11 535 None Yellowish stain.
12 545 None Yellowish stain.
35 2,060 Light yellow Yellow.
37 2,075 Light yellow.________________________ Yellow.
38 2,085 Pale yellow. Yellow.
39 2,110 Light yellow. Brownish yellow.
39 2,117 Light yellow Brownish yellow.
39 2,120 Yellow Yellow.
39 2.128 Light yellow Yellow.
40 2,133 Pale yellow Yellow.
47 2,298 Light ~·ellow--.---------------------- Yellow.47 2,305 Light yellow Yellow.
49 2,378 Light yellow Yellow.
49 2.386 Light yellow Yellow.
54 2,532 Very pale yellow Pale yellow.
56 2,813 Very pale yellow Yellow.
56 2,824 Pale yellow Yellow.
57 2,832 Amber _.. Brownish yellow.
58 2,841 Pale yellow Yellow.
58 2,849 Pale yellow Yellow.
60 3,005 None________________________________ None.

-----------------1-------

Although several shows of oil and gas were found,
none indicated producing strata, The samples given in
the table below were tested in the Fairbanks laboratory
one to several days after the cores were boxed, depend
ing on the availability of transportation from Umiat
to Fairbanks. The sandstone was crushed to ap
.proximately single-grain particles, 0014 added, and
the mixture shaken. Any color appearing in the 0014

after settling and filtering was described as the cut;
the residue is any material left in the dish after evapo
ration of 0014, The consistency of the residue ranged
from a greasy film to an oily liquid.

Air per- Carbonate
meabUity content

(millidRreys) (percent by
weight)

10.2 -------------- ----------_.--
13.1 <1 --------------
15.35 6.2

-~------------

17.85 <1 --------------
11.75 0 --------------
13.94 0 --------------
7.98 0 --------------

15.90 0 --------------
16.75 (I) --------------
18.0 26 17.5
14.9 <1 --------------
18.25 5.1 --------------
17.7 7.0 --------------
12.7 0 7.82
20.64 48 --------------
18.4 27 --------------

.55 0 43.4
6.46 0 --------------
7.03 0 --------------

10.1 0 -----------_.-
9.66 0 10.30

10.58 0 14. 25
12.23 0 14.52
11.79 0 8.30
13.32 0 10.22
13.05 0 8.72
7.39 0 19.10

11.55 0 14.05
10.41 0 --------------
14. 50 29 --------------
13.45 14

------------~-

13.40 28 --------------
15.65 56 --------------
15.50 51 --------------
12.40 0 23.00
15.65 125 -. ------------
5.76 0 --------------

19.80 550 --------------
16.15 13 ._------------
19.60 102 --------------
16.78 10 --------------
17.60 120

--------~-----

16.45 81 --------------
14. 83 18 --------~-----

Remarks

Effective
porosity
(percent)

Depth (feet)Core

Core Depth (feet)

3, 170-3, 180
3,180-3,230

3, 230-3, 240

3,24.0-3,290

61 3,290-3,303

Siltstone with minor clay shale.
Clay shale, medium-dark gray, silty, with

minor siltstone in upper part.
Clay shale and bentonite, bluish-white;

small amount of white bentonite with
abundant biotite.

Clay shale, medium-dark-gray, very silty,
with small amount of siltstone decreas
ing with depth; trade of bluish-white
bentonite at top.

Recovered 13 ft: Microfossils very abun
dant.

Claystone, medium-dark-gray, noncal
careous, nonsilty; subconchoidal frac
ture; with irregular beds (up to 6 in.
thick) and intercalations of silty
medium-grl!Y claystone with irregular
fracture. Silty clay totals approxi
mately 50 percent of core. Dip
irregular, except for a few laminae at
3,295 ft which dip 14°.

L________________________ 118
L________________________ 128
2___ _ 140
3_________________________ 233
4___ 243
6___ _ 331
9____ _ 483
10.__ _ 514
11________________________ 519
11_______________ 526
12________________________ 545
15_____ 746
15_._ _ _ 754
16___ _ 763
16________________________ 771
2L_______________________ 1,328
22________________________ 1,331
23________________________ 1,343
25________________________ 1,358
25________________________ 1,365
29________________________ 1,824
35________________________ 2,049
36_______ 2,056
36________________________ 2,060
36________________________ 2,068
37________________________ 2,075
38________________________ 2,080
38 2,085
38________________________ 2,093
39________________________ 2,110
39________________________ 2,117
39________________________ 2, 120
39________________________ 2,128
40________________________ 2,139
43________________________ 2,20045________________________ 2,235
46________________________ 2,253
47________________________ 2,298
47________________________ 2, 305
49________________________ 2,378
49___ 2, 386
52________________________ 2,445
53________________________ 2,450
53________________________ 2,453

See footnote at end of table
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Gas or oil shows were also reported by the driller or
by Arctic Contractors' petroleum engineer Everette
Skarda:

1. Drilling at 804 feet: free oil was observed on the
ditch; it apparently was not from the oil-emulsion mud.

2. Coring at 2,081 feet: slight amount of gas was
observed in the ditch. Gas in the core barrel flared,
and some gas broke the sheath of core 38 (taken from
2,077.5 to 2,097 feet). Fluorescence and some free oil
were noted in thin sandstone beds between 2,077.5 and
2,142 feet.

3. A good odor and cut were observed in core 52
(2,444-2,448 ft.).

4. Slight fluorescence was noted from 2,830-2,837
feet; a slight amount of gas came to the surface after
3 hours on Johnston formation test 11, from 2,832-2,850
feet.

Johnston formation tests at all these depths, except
that at 2,444-2,448 feet, which had a water-bearing
core immediately below it, recovered no oil and only a
trace of gas.

FORMATION TESTS

Although there were some slight shows of oil and
gas in the hole (see preceding table), the 10 successful
formation tests recovered only drilling mud or salty
water. The detailed descriptions given below are
based on data from reports by Everette Skarda.

Test 1, 511.5-549 feet.-An 8%-inch packer was set
at 511.5 feet, with 37.5 feet of tailpipe, including 6 feet
of perforated pipe and 2 pressure recorders on the
bottom; a ~a-inch bean was used. The trip valve did
not open, and the test was unsuccessful.

Test 2, 511.5-549 feet.-The same tools were used as
in test 1, except that the trip valve was placed above
the drill collars. The valve was open 2 hours and 52
minutes, but no gas came to the surface and flow
pressure was zero. The valve was closed for 10
minutes; the packer was pulled from the seat while
attempting to obtain a closed-in pressure. Seventy
feet of drilling mud with a salinity of 390 parts per
million of chloride was recovered-the circulated mud
had a salinity of 400 ppm.

Test 3, 735-782 feet.-An 8,%-inch packer was set at
735 feet, with 46.55 feet of tailpipe, including 7 feet of
perforated pipe and 2 pressure recorders on the bottom;
a ~{a-inch bean was used. The valve was open 3 hours
and 3 minutes; no gas came to the surface; the valve
was closed for 24 minutes, and bottom-hole flow pres
sure and closed-in pressure were zero. Fifty feet of
drilling mud with a salinity of 390 ppm-circulated
mud had a salinity of 386 ppm-were recovered.

Test 4, 7'92-805 feet.-An 8%-inch packer was set at
792 feet, with 13 feet of tailpipe, including 2 feet of
perforated pipe, and 2 pressure recorders on the bot-

tom; a ~{a-inch bea,n was used. The valve was open 3
hours and 2 minutes, but no gas came to the surface; the
valve was closed for 15 minutes, and bottom-hole flow
pressure and closed-in pressure were zero. Twenty
five feet of drilling mud with a salinity of 400 ppm was
recovered-circulated mud had same salinity.

Test 5, 1,325-1,355.5 feet.- A 5%-inch packer was set
at 1,325 feet, with 31 feet of tailpipe, including 21.2
feet of perforated pipe and 2 pressure recorders on the
bottom; a YIa-inch bean was used. The valve was open
3 hours and 5 minutes; no gas came to the surface;
bottom-hole flow pressure and closed-in pressure were
zero. The test recovered 127 feet of drilling mud with
a salinity of 250 ppm-circulated mud had the same
salinity. The large amount cif mud recovered may
have been due to its flowing past the packer when the
packer was off the seat; it presumably entered the tool
when the packer was reseated while trying to close
retaining valve.

Test 6, 2,052.5-2,097 feet.-A 5%-inch packer was set
at 2,052.5 feet with 44.5 feet of tailpipe, including 19.5
feet of perforated pipe and 2 pressure recorders on the
bottom; a YIa-inch bean was used. The valve was open
for 2 hours and 55 minutes; a very slight blow at sur
face was exhausted after 30 minutes; the valve was
closed for 20 minutes, and bottom-hole pressure was
zero. Ninety feet of slightly water-cut (?) drilling
mud with a salinity of 350 ppm was recovered.

Test 7, 2,094.5-2,145 jeet.-An 8%-inch packer was
set at 2,094.5 feet with 50.5 feet of perforated tailpipe
and 2 pressure recorders on the bottom; a ~{a-inch bean
was used. The valve was open for 4 hours and 4
minutes; there was a slow steady displacement of air
from the drill pipe, by entering bottom-hole water.
The valve was closed for 25 minutes; bottom-hole flow
pressure built up to 500 psi, and closed-in pressure was
500 psi. The test recovered 950 feet of water with a
salinity of 4,290 ppm-salinity of circulated mud was
350 ppm.

Test 8, 2,375-2,411 feet.-A 5X-inch packer was set
at 2,375 feet with 31 feet of tailpipe, including 21 feet
of perforated pipe and 2 pressure recorders on the bot
tom; a YIa-inch bean was used. The valve was open
for 4 hours; air was slowly and steadily displaced from
the drill pipe; the valve was closed for 30 minutes.
Bottom-hole flow pressure built up to 400 psi; apparent
closed-in pressure, 425 psi. The test recovered 1,027
feet of water with a salinity of 1,550 ppm-salinity of
circulated mud was 450 ppm. The water had an odor
of hydrogen sulfide.

Test 9, 2,447-2,461 feet.-A 5X-inch packer was set
at 2,447 feet with 14 feet of tailpipe, including 4 feet of
perforated pipe and 2 pressure recorders on the bottom;
a YIa-inch bean was used. The valve was open 4 hours;
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WATER ANALYSES

[L. Cornuttc, analyst. Results in parts per million, except as indicated]

Analyses of water from Umiat test well 11

Four analyses of water from Umiat test well 11 were
made by the U. S. Bureau of Mines. (See table
following.) The water was recovered during forma
tion tests 7, 8, 9, and 11. The fluid from test 6 was
composed of a mixture of water and drilling mud and
consequently could not be analyzed.

Notes from drill records
Depth (feet) Remarks

112 Ran 89.15 ft of l3rs-in. outer-diameter J-55
slip-jointed 54.5-lb seamless casing to 110 ft;
top 57.7 ft of casing jacketed with 16%-in.
casing; cemented with 65 sacks of Cal-Seal,
using top and bottom plugs and guide shoe.
Cemented top of annulus with 15 sacks Cal
Seal.

Schlumberger engineer) were sent from Umiat camp
as needed.

Six wanigans housed the boiler, mud tank, shop,
Schlumberger equipment, generator, and cement;
three were used for utilities, storage, and a geological
and engineering laboratory.

Six jamesway huts were also used, 1 each for kitchen
and galley and 4 for sleeping quarters.

Vehicles and heavy equipment.-Two weasels and
one T-9 small crane (cherry-picker) were used for
transportation at the drill site. One each of the
following major items of drilling equipment was listed
by the Arctic Contractors as having been used.

American Steel Production 64-ft derrick, with 7-ft bottle
neck extension.

Cardwell model H drawworks, Skid-mounted, complete with
cat heads and rotary drive assembly.

Caterpillar D8800 diesel engine for dl'awworks.
Lee C. Moore crown block, with four 3D-in. sheaveR, model

CSBKAA B-2266, grooved for I-in. diameter line.
Ihash-Ross IOO-ton traveling block, unitized with three

3D-in. sheaves grooved for I-in. wire line without link
adapter.

Emsco swivel, type AB-4.
Ideal 17~-in. rotary table, type FE.
Gardner-Denver 7}~- by IO-in, circulating pump, type FX.
Caterpillar D13000 diesel engine for circulating pumps.
Mud tank, 60-bbl capacity.
Kewanee 35 hp boiler.
Cementing unit complete with two cementing pumps.
Caterpillar D8800 diesel engine for cement pumps.
Mercury V-8 industrial engine for cement pumps.
Shaffer blowout preventer.

Fuel, water, and lubricant consumption.-Gasoline and
diesel fuel consumptions were 1,034 gallons and 35,882
gallons, respectively. Water was pumped from Bear
paw Creek; no record was kept of amounts used. Lu~

bricating compounds used totaled 402 pounds of oil and
180 pounds of grease.

DRILLING OPERATIONS
DRILLING NOTES

The derrick used in driJing Umiat test well 11 was
mounted on a sled constructed of heavy drill pipe.
Pilings were driven into the permafrost with the aid of
a steam point, and the rig was mounted on timbers
supported by the pilings. A standard concrete cellar
8 by 8 feet and 4 feet deep was used. Drilling opera
tions were recorded by Everette Skarda, petroleum
engineer.

Test 11

Trace.
i4.
4.
2,190.
126.
2,240.
19.
1,960.

~~~ de-
tected.

1.003.

Test 9Test 8

Trace. L __
30 . __ 8 _
9 3 _
2,190 '__ 2,030 _
96 390 _
2,960 3,120 _
21. 28 _
1,600 865 _
6,906_ _____ 6,434. _
None de- None de-

tected. tooted.
1.004_ __ 1.003 __

Test 71

Barium++ _
Calcium++__ 42 _
Magnesium++ . 5 _
Sodium· _
Carbonate- . _
Bicarbonate" _
Sulfate- .___ 42 ._
Chloride- . ._. . _
Total solids _
Hydrogen sulfide None de-

tected.
Specific gravity at 60°F . 1.005 -_

the packer was pulled from its seat while attempting to
close equalizing valve. Bottom-hole flow pressure built
up to 550 psi. The test recovered 1,304 feet of water
with a salinity of 2,723 ppm-salinity of circulated mud
was 375 ppm.

Test 10, 2,814-2,830 jeet.-A 5}~-inch packer was set
at 2,814 feet with 15 feet of tailpipe, including 5 feet
of perforated pipe and 2 pressure recorders on the bot
tom; a %6-inch bean was used. The valve was open 4
hours and 6 minutes; entering bottom-hole water
steadily displaced air from drill pipe; the valve was
closed for 24 minutes. Bottom-hole flow pressure built
up to 840 psi; closed-in pressure, 850 psi. The test
recovered 1,944 feet of water with a salinity of 3,340
ppm-salinity of circulated mud was 225 ppm.

Test 11, 2,832-2,850 jeet.-A 5X-inch packer was set
fit 2,832 feet with 18 feet of tailpipe, including 8 feet of
perforated pipe and 2 pressure recorders on the bottom;
a %r.-inch bean was used. The valve was open 3 hours
and 30 minutes; air was steadily displaced from drill
pipe at surface. Bottom-hole flow pressure built up
to 1,000 psi. The test recovered 2,285 feet of water
with a salinity of 3,300 ppm-salinity of circulated
mud was 225 ppm.

1 The sample was largely drllling mud and could not be separated for further
analYSIS.

LOGISTICS

Personnel and housing.-The supervisory staff was
made up of 1 drilling foreman, 1 petroleum engineer, and
1 geologist. The rig crew consisted of 2 drillers, 2
derrickmen, 5 floormen, 2 firemen, 1 heavy-duty
equipment mechanic, and 1 oiler; 2 cooks and 2 kitchen
helpers were also employed.

All temporary workers (carpenters, laborers, welders,
warehouseman, radio repairman, electrician, and
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Notes from drill records-Continued

Thirty-two bits ranging in size from 19 to 9% inches,
a 17Y2-inch Reed hole opener, and a Grant under-reamer
were used in drilling Umiat test well 11; 'they included
Hughes OWS, OSC-l, OSC-3, and OSQ-2, Smith DDT,
Reed type 2, and a Globe basket. At some depths one
bit was used for short alternate intervals of drilling
and reaming; to avoid confusion on the graphic log
(pI. 12), these bits are shown as having drilled only.

Depth (feet)
115 _

549 _

1,823 _

2,72L _

3,303 _

Remarks

Converted from water-base to 30 percent oil
emulsion mud.

Opened I2%-in. hole to 14 in. with Grant under
reamer from 112 to 361 ft. Ran 10%-in.
outer diameter, R-2, N-80 8-round thread
55.5-lb seamless casing to 486 ft and cemented
with 192 sacks of High-Early cement.

Drum on main cathead-drive clutch broke;
countershaft removed and sent to shop at
Barrow base camp for replacement of clutch,
returned, and reinstalled. Rig-down time
for this repair was 32 hr.

Clutch on DI3000 Caterpillar engine powering
Gardner-Denver circulating pump burned
out and was replaced.

Plugged hole with 24 sacks High Early cement
from 440 to 480 ft. A 10%-in. riser protrud
ing 1.6 ft above ground level was welded on
casing collar.

DRILL AND CORE BITS

The coring was done with 43 Reed K-24 and K-25 core
bits, all 6% inches in diameter except no. 43, which was
7}6 inches in diameter.

DRILLING MUD

A water-base mud was used in spudding and drilling
Umiat test well 11 to a depth of 115 feet. At that
depth viscosity was 28 Marsh funnel seconds; gel
strength, 14 grams at 0 minutes, 25 grams at 10 min
utes; water loss, 8.6 cubic centimeters, API. Treat
ment of this mud with 3 pounds ofquebracho, half a
pound of caustic soda, a quarter of a pound of Driscose
per barrel, and 30 percent by volume of crude oil from
Umiat test well 5 topped to 325°F resulted in an oil
emulsion with the following characteristics: Viscosity,
85 Marsh funnel seconds; gel strength, 2 grams at 0
minutes, 10 grams at 10 minutes; and water loss of 2.0
cubic centimeters, API. (See table following.) This
ty-pe of mud was used in the drilling of the rest of the
hole.

Thick sections of bentonite and bentonitic shale were
drilled without trouble; there seemed to be very little
or no caving. Viscosity was controlled by using que
bracho and caustic soda. The long drilling time and
slow rate, resulting from attempts to straighten the hole,
permitted the maximum amount of bentonite in the
formation to hydrate. Oil from the mud did not pene
trate cores of permeable sandstone and did not affect
the electric logs.

Drilling-mud characteristics and additives, Umiat test well 11

Characteristics Additives

Depth (feet)
Water loss Viscosity
(ee/30mln) (Marsh fun

nel seconds)

Weight
(Ib/eu it)

Umiat Tetrasodlum
crude oil pyrophosphate

(bbl) (Ib)

Sodium bi
carbonate

(lb)

Quebraeho
(Ib)

Drlscose
(Ib)

Sodium
hydroxide

Ob)

Baroid
(lb)

I Sodium acid

!
PyrOPhosPhate

Ob)

115_________ 19 300 15 25 5,000 _
156 _________ 2. 0 82 78 - - - __ - - _
215_________ 2,500 _
263 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1. 9 62 70 28 __________ __________ 400 18 28 _
290 _________ ________ __________ __________ ________ __________ __________ ________ ________ _ . 10, 000 _
349 _• _______ 1. 8 90 78 - - - - - - __ - - - - - - - - - - - - - _- _
476_________ 1. 8 85 78 --- ---- -------- _
549 2 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2. 0 96 78 _
549 3 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3. 0 59 75 ________ __________ 260 200 25 15 _
571_ ________ 2. 7 70 76 - - - - - - - __ - - _- - _- _
710_________ 2.2 85 75 24 2,500 _
740 . __________ ________ ________ ________ 2, 500 _
782 _________ 2. 0 83 78 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _
803 _________ 2. 4 86 78 - - - - - - _- - - - - - - - _- - - - - - - - _
848_________ 2. 0 90 80 ________ __________ __________ 50 ________ 5 - - - - - ___ _ _
960 _________ 2. 0 110 80 ________ __________ __________ 25 ________ 5 ________ _ c _

1,030_ _______ 2. 0 85 81 10 - - - - - - - - - - 5 _
1,145________ 2.0 109 82.5 -------- -------- -------- ----- _
1,200________ 10 25 15 _
1,220________ 1. 7 109 82.5 --- -------- ---- _
1,278________ 2.0 115 84.5 25 10 _
1,311________ 1. 9 130 85 -------- -------- ---- _
1,355________ 1. 8 90 85 5 75 ----____ 10 _
1,360________ 2. 0 110 85 ________ __________ __________ _ - ____ ____ 500 _
1,377________ 2. 0 105 85 ________ __________ __________ 50 ________ 25 . 200 _
1,400________ 2.0 91 84 --- ----____ 5 ----- _
1,430________ 2.1 100 85 25 5 600 _
1,450________ 2.1 100 85 200 _

See footnotes at end of table.

423224-5s----9
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Drilling-mud characteristics and additives, Umiat test well l1-Continued

5 .. __ ._ .. . .. _

1,470__ - - - -

< I characteristi~s I I Addlti1ves I I

~~ I II Water loss I VlScosity I Weight Umiat Tetrasodium Sodium bi- Quebracho Driscose Sodium Baroid Sodium acid

I
(cc130 mm) (Marsh fun- I' (Iblcu ft) crude oil IPyrophosphate carbonate Ob) Ob) hydroxide Ob) pyrophosphate

_________1 nelseconds) i (bbl) i Ob) Ob) Ob) Ob)

1,862._ _ 2.0 94 82.5 _._. , ._ .. _ _ 400 . .
1,900.. .. _... .. . 1 . .__ 15 _" .. _ . _
1,930________ 2.0 95 82.5 1 --------. --- • • _

1,950__ ' . . - __ . , . . . ' . ____ 200 _
1,965________ 1. 9 110 85. 5 ... 1__ . __ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 50 __ . _. ___ 10 . _
1,975 . __ . . . •.. _. . . . . ._______ 400 _
2,00o________ 2.4 95 86 . .__ 10 . __ ._. _
2,055________ 2.0 80 81 20 200 _.______ 32 .. . __

1:;li~~~~~ ••I••••;~. :::1~81:::.~-.5 •• ~.~ ••• ~ ••• ~~ •••• ~•• ~ •••••• ~ ••••••••••••• ~~ ••••••• I••• :~ ••••••••••
2,190 . . • ._._. . . . .. 200 . _
2,202__ 2.0 82 85 ._. .__ 200 _
2,220._______ 1. 8 80 85 . .. .. _... 200 _
2,252._ _____ 2. 0 85 85 . _____ ________ 200 _
2,260________ 2.0 85 86 . ._. . . ~.___ 200 _

l~gg==~ ==- . - -~: : - - - - - -:~ - - - -.. - -::-- - ~ ~ ~ ~ =~J==~ ~ ~ ~ =~ =~ ========== ==~ ~ ==== ~ ======= =======~ - - -~8g-==========2,329 ________ 81 I 89 ________ ___ __. ___ __________ ________ ________ ________ 200 _
2,340 . .. . ._. . .. ._ .. 200 __ . __ . _
2,350_______ 2.5 85 89 . .. _ ._________ 25 3 . __ . _

~;:6g~=~~~~~----:~3J-.--:4--- _. :~_._ =~~~=~~~ ==~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~==~ =~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~gg =~~~==~=~=
2,410__________ 2.0 90 91 . __ . . .. __ ._. .. ._.__ 200 . __ . __
2,430. _______ 2. 5 80 84 15 .. __ . __ .. .. _. 200 ________ 30 ________ _ _
2,455._.____ . . ._. . .. _ 15 400 _

iim· •• ~ •••••••n.·:: .1~••• I:::::~:: •• ~ •••• ~ .•••••••••:••••••••••• ~ ••••••• ~ ~. ~ ~ ••••••••1:.;••• ~.~ •••••
2,602 ._ 3.0 105 86 . __ . ._. ._____ 200 ._. _
2,682________ 3.6 146 89 . . 25 5 . . _
2,700________ _ . ._._._ •• . .. _.___ 25 5 500 . __ . ._
2,720.. _ 2.5 80 78 30 10 . __ ... 350 25 _. ._. _
2,728._ 2.3 95 81 .. . . ._. . . ... . _
2,800________ 2.0 79 82 . . . 200 _
2,810_.____ _ . • . . . .___ 200 . _
2,830.. ______ 2. 4 115 84 . ____ __________ __________ _ . _. ______ ________ 200 __ . __ . _
2,840._______ 2.4 115 84 15 __ c ._. .__ 400 . __ ._
2,850 .__ 2.1 85 82.5 9 .. .. 100 6 ._._. ._
2,900. ___ ___ __ 2. 4 89 83 . _ _. .. . __ .. __ ... _. __ . . _ _ . __ ___ . _. __ ___ . _
2,940 ._ 2.1 95 85 . . . . . . .. . ._ 300 . .

i:~~.::. ~ ~.1•••~t :: ••1:::••L.:.-.:•••1••••• 14•:: ~ ~ •• 1'••• ~ ••• ~. ~ •••••150•~~. ~.~ ••••••:.'. ::.m••••••• ·:15
3,112________ 2.3 109 86 . . ._ . . .__ 400 15

I:I~·~.~•••••• ::1.::i:;•• 1.::.:::' •~ ~ ~~.8· ~: ••• ~•••• ~ ~ ~ ••••••• ::.•1:•••• ~•••••/ ·'.1.:.~~: ;••:•••:~
I Added 700 Ib Aquagel. J Before reconditioning. ' After reconditioning.
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400
FIGURE 1O.-GeothermaJ profile at Umiat test weill! on August 1 ,1954.

not exhibit the smooth outline characteristic of similar
profiles for Umiat test wells 4, 6, and 9. No satisfac
tory explanation is presently available to account for
this irregularity.

A comparison of the temperature-depth profile for
Umiat test well 11 "rith the profiles for other Umiat wells
suggests a depth of permafrost approximately the same
as at Umiat test well 6 where 770 feet of permafrost was
indicated. The minimum average annual permafrost
temperature is within the depth where measurable sea
sonal temperature fluctuations are evident (0-70 ft);
thus, it is difficult to determine accurately the minimum
average annual permafrost temperature (about -6°0)
in the hole or the depth (possibly 50-60 ft) at which it
occurs. Umiat test well 11 is similar in this respect to
wells 6 and 9 but differs from Umiat test well 4 and the
rest of the wells within Naval Petroleum Reserve No.4
in which measurements have been made. A detailed
study of secular change in different areas may eventu
ally allow an interpretation of this difference.

The effects of air convection in this air-filled hole have
been disregarded in considering these data. Some de
gree of convection is known to be present in the upper
part of the hole (to 30 or 40 ft), and it may extend to
somewhat greater depths.
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ELECTRIC LOGGING

HOLE-DEVIATION RECORD

The hole had a minimum deviation, according to the
Totco Recorder, of 0°15' at 516 feet, and a maximum
deviation of 3°50' at 2,483 feet. Below 550 feet the
hole was commonly 2°_3° from vertical, although at
tempts to straighten it reduced the deviation somewhat.

Schlumberger electric logs were run from 107 to 3,285
feet in Umiat test well1l. Spontaneous potential, nor
mal, and lateral curves were made in runs 1, 2, 3, and 4
from 107 to 522 feet, 522 to 1,466 feet, 1,466 to 2,525
feet, and 2,525 to 3,285 feet, respectively. Microlog
records were made in runs 1, 2, and 3; run 5, from 2,525
to 3,214 feet, was also a microlog. An anomaly is pres
ent between 2,637 and 2,644 feet on the normal and
spontaneous potential curves originally recorded at a
scale of 50 feet to the inch (shown on pi. 12 at a scale of
100 feet to the inch) but is not present on the log re
corded at a scale of 20 feet to the inch (not illustrated).
However, a similar anomaly between 2,674 and 2,678
feet is present on both curves at both scales. No pieces
of iron were found at that depth in the hole, and the
anomalies are unexplained. Most of the beds in this
well are too thin to cause distinctive curves on the lat
eral curve which had an electrode spacing of 24 feet; the
microlog indicated that the hole had not caved and did
not have any other characteristic of particular interest.

TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENT STUDIES

By MAX C. BREWER

This test well is located near the bottom of the vaHey
of Bearpaw Creek, near Umiat, Alaska, in an area of
gentle relief (200-300 ft). The drill hole extended
many hundreds of feet below the bottom of permafrost,
and was plugged near the bottom of the casing (486 ft)
before abandonment on August 29, 1952. A 100-foot
thermistor cable, installed in the upper air-filled part of
the hole on August 30, 1953, was read periodically until
it was removed on August 18, 1955. On July 31, 1954,
a thermistor cable was lowered to a depth of 337 feet,
where it ran into an obstruction, probably frozen drill
mud above the plug, and readings were taken the fol
lowing day. This cable was then removed for use else
where in northern Alaska.

The well had been abandoned for 23 months when the
temperatures shown in figure 10 were obtained, and the
temperatures should have been within a few tenths of a
degree centigrade of the final equilibrium temperatures
for these depths. The temperature-depth profile does
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MICROPALEONTOLOGIC STUDY OF THE UMIAT FIELD, NORTHERN ALASKA

By HARLAN R. BERGQUIST

Ditch and core samples from all the test wells of
the Umiat field were washed and examined for micro
fossils in the Fairbanks laboratory of the U. S. Geo
logical Survey. Test wells 1-3 were drilled in 1945-47,
and preliminary examination of the microfossils from
these wells was made by Mrs. Helen Tappan Loeblich in
Washington, D. C. Umiat test wells 4-11 were drilled
in 1950-52; the samples were processed in Fairbanks,
and the fossils were studied there by me. I later
rechecked the entire suite of microfossils from all the
wells to analyze their stratigraphic distribution. Many
of the species listed here were recently described by
Mrs. Loeblich (Tappan, 1951, 1957) and others are
identified with species described from western Canada
by Canadian paleontologists (Wickenden, 1932, Nauss,
1947, and Stelck and Wall, 1954, 1955).

Sedimentary rocks of both Early and Late Cretaceous
age were penetrated in the test wells in the Umiat
field. Beds of the Seabee formation (Upper Cretaceous)
of the Colville group were penetrated in test wells 1,6,7,
8, 10, and 11. A Turonian age for these beds is estab
lished by the presence of a small ammonite, Borissia
koceras sp. (Gryc, in Payne and others, 1951) in the
lower shale beds of the formation. The very lowest
beds, however, are characterized by a concentration of
a few arenaceous species of Colville group Foraminifera,
whereas the uppermost part of the formation, the
Ayiyak member, has two diagnostic Foraminifera
which are restricted to it, PseudoclavuliTia hastata
(Cushman) and Arenobulimina torula Tappan.

Beneath the Seabee formation is the Ninuluk forma
tion (of the Nanushuk group), which was penetrated in
all the test wells except 2, 3, and 4. The beds of the
Ninuluk are identified by an abundance of specimens of
Gaudryina canadensis Cushman and Trochammina
rutherfordi Stelck and Wall, two species of Foraminifera
which constitute a faunal zone within the formation.
The species T. rutherfordi was described from beds of
Cenomanian age in the lower part of the Kaskapau
formation in the Peace River area of western Canada
(Stelck and Wall, 1954) and suggest a Cenomanian age
for these beds.

A few hundred feet of nonfossiliferous nonmarine
sediments, the Killik tongue of the Chandler formation,
underlies the Ninuluk formation. Thin tongues of
shallow-water marine beds occur within the lower part
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of this tongue. These carry a few Foraminifera that
are part of the fauna of an extensive zone developed
below the Killik tongue. This is the Verneuilinoides
borealis faunal zone, which is several thousand feet
thick in the subsurface. In areas. of outcrop the V.
borealis faunal zone includes the Grandstand and Tuktu
formations and the upper part of the Torok formation.

The Verneuilinoides borealis zone carries a large
microfauna of about 60 species of Foraminifera, but is
dominated by the species from which it is named.
Arenaceous foraminifers predominate in this faunal
zone, but a few calcareous species also characterize it.
A few of the calcareous Foraminifera are the same as
species found in Albian beds in Europe, and some of
the arenaceous Foraminifera have been described from
Albian beds in western Canada. Associated with the
microfossils in many of the samples are worm tubes of
the genus Ditrupa, which were identified by R. W.
Imlay. Imlay (oral communication, Nov. 1956) has
also determined that certain of the mollusks found in
the outcropping Grandstand and Tuktu formations
and the upper part of the Torok formation are of middle
Albian age. Inasmuch as the Foraminifera of the
Verneuilinoides borealis zone indicate the close affinity
of these outcropping formations to equivalent subsur
face sections, it can be assumed that the latter are also
of Albian age.

The Verneuilinoides borealis zone is well developed
in the Umiat area, and within it diagnostic horizons
can be traced from well to well across the anticline.
From the top of the zone downward, the species found
which identify these horizons are Ammobaculites frag
mentarius Cushman, Ditrupa sp., Ammobaculites n. sp.,
and Trochammina umiatensis Tappan. The range of
these and other species are discussed on the following
pages.

Beds older than the Verneuilinoides borealis zone
were penetrated in test wells 1 and 2, but the meager
fossils give no indication of age. By superposition
of strata, however, these beds would be equivalent to
the middle and (or) lower part of the Torok formation.
Since Imlay's studies (oral communication, Nov. 1956,
and Imlay and Reeside, 1954) indicate that the age of
the lower part of the Torok is probably early Albian, it
follows by analogy that the beds of the Oumalik in the
Umiat area must also be of Albian age and are probably
early Albian.

199
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UMIAT TEST WELL 1

Seabee jormation (9-915 jt).-In the interval from
9 to 350 feet in Umiat test well 1, the only fossils
were a few pyritic casts of a radiolarian (Zonodiscus sp.)
in core samples from 232-265 feet. In several core
samples from 292 to 447 feet were Inoceramus prisms
and shell fragments. Casts of a small ammonite,
Borissiakoceras sp. , occurred in the cored interval
from 377 to 417 feet. In cores from 374 to 387 feet 2
species of Radiolaria, Dictyomitra d. D. multicostata
Zittel and Spongodiscus sp., were common, and Ceno
sphaera sp. was abundant. From 477 to 529 feet a few
microfossils diagnostic of the Colville group were
common to abundant. These are Trochammina whit
tingtoni Tappan, Gaudryina irenensis Stelck and Wall,
and Spongodiscus sp., with a few specimens of Saccam
mina sp., Trochammina diagonis (Carsey), Praebulimina
seabeensis Tappan, and Zonodiscus sp. In most of the
cores from 574-750 feet, Saccammina sp. and Gaudryina
irenensis occur most commonly, but Praebulimina sea
beensis and GUmbelitria albertensis Stelck and Wall are
common in two of the cores. The last mentioned
species is also common at 865-870 feet.

Ninuluk jormation and Killik tongue oj Chandler
jormation (915-1,309 jt).-This section was barren
except for a few charophyte oogonia in ditch samples.

Verneuilinoides borealis zone (1,300-5,650 jt) .-A
shallow-water marine microfossil zone, the Verneuili
noides borealis faunal zone, underlies the barren beds.
Cores from 1,305-1,335 feet carried an abundance of
Verneuilinoides borealis Tappan, Psamminopelta sub
circularis Tappan, Miliammina awunensis Tappan,
Gaudryina canadensis (Cushman), and common speci
mens of Trochammina rutherjordi Stelck and Wall and
Psamminopelta bowsheri Tappan. Specimens of T.
rutherjordi were common in a core from 1,383-1,393 feet.
Verneuilinoides borealis was common, and Psam
minopelta subcircularis, common to abundant in cores
from 1,414-1,434 feet; Gaudryina canadensis was
abundant in the sample from 1,414-1,424 feet.

In cores from 1,615-1,743 feet, 8 arenaceous species
ar~ relatively abundant; namely, Verneuilinoides bore
ahs, Haplophragmoides topagorukensis Tappan, Am
mobaculites n. sp., Textularia topagorukensis Tappan,
Gaudryina canadensis, Miliammina awunensis Psam-. '
m~nopelta subcircularis, P. bowsheri, and Trochammina
umiatensis Tappan. T. umiatensis was found in cores
from 1,625-1,651 feet and was repeated again in the
core at 2,365-2,370 feet. Abundant specimens of
Corbula? sp. were in cores from 1,703-1,725 feet.
Fragments of calcareous worm tubes (Ditrupa sp.)
occurred in a few cores.

Haplophragmoides topagorukensis Verneuilinoides
borealis, and Ammobaculites jragm;ntarius Cushman

were common to abundant in cores from 3,395-3,425
feet. These species were prevalent in ditch samples
through the succeeding several hundred feet of section.
Verneuilinoides borealis is common in cores from 3,507
3,532 feet. Specimens of Gaudryina nanushukensis
Tappan were present in ditch material from 3,670 feet
and were conspicuous in samples in the lower part of
the formation. The largest number of species in the
Topagoruk formation was found in cored intervals from
4,085-4,114 feet and from 4,176-4,204 feet. Species
mentioned above occurred in samples from these inter
vals as well as Bathysiphon brosgei Tappan, B. vitta
Nauss, and several calcareous species including Eury
cheilostoma robinsonae Tappan (common in one sample)
and a few specimens of each of the following: Lenticu
lina macrodisca (Reuss), lIfarginulina gatesi Tappan,
Saracenaria spinosa Eichenberg, Val1rulineria loetterlei
(Tappan), Eponides morani Tappan, Pallaimorphina
ruckerae Tappan, and Globorotalites alas7censis Tappan.
From 4,204 feet to the bottom of the well (6,005 ft), no
cores were taken. Common specimens of Haplophrag
moides topagoru7censis and some specimens of a few other
species of the Verneuilinoides borealis faunal zone
occurred in ditch samples throughout this uncored
interval. However, it is very likely that most of these
Foraminifera, were circulated with drilling mud from
the upper part of the faunal zone and do not necessarily
represent the sample interval.

Oumalik jormation (5,650 jt to total depth).-A few
pyritic casts of a radiolarian, Lithocampe? sp., occurred
in samples from 5,790-5,830 feet and are the same as
specimens that occur in the type section of the Oumalik
formation in Oumalik test well 1. Associated Forami
nifera in the ditch samples are drilling contamination
from the Verneuilinoides borealis faunal zone.

UMIAT TEST WELL 2

Three hundred and fifty-six feet of unfossiliferous
beds was penetrated in drilling the upper part of this
test well. This includes alluvium and beds of the
Killik tongue of the Chandler formation.

Verneuilinoides borealis jaunal zone (365-4,700 jt and
5,100 jt to total depth).-The top of the Verneuilinoides
borealis fauna zone is defined by the highest occurrence
of fossils. Very abundant specimens of V. borealis, com
mon specimens of Psamminopelta subcircularis, and
relatively rare specimens of Miliammina awunensis
and Gaudryina canadensis were found in a core sample
from 365-375 feet. In a somewhat lower core, from
433-439 feet, Haplophragmoides topagorukensi"8 and
Ammobaculites jragmentarius were common. At 465
475 feet these 2 species were very abundant, and
Verneuilinoides borealis and Miliammina awunensis
were common. Ditrupa sp. occurred in the same core.
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Ammobaculites n. sp. and Haplophragmoides topagoruk

ensis were common in cores from 640-648 feet and

from 680-690 feet. Trochammina umiatensis, Verneuili

noides borealis, and a few specimens of calcareous species

also occurred in the core from 680-690 feet.

The fauna is sparse in the continuously cored interval

from 938-1,066 feet. There were a few specimens in

the lowest core, and the cores from 979-986 feet and

990-992 feet had an abundance of Haplophragmoides

topagorukensis, and a few specimens of Ammobaculites

n. sp., V, borealis, and Lenticulina macrodisca.

Very few fossils came from the cores in the succeeding

1,000 feet of section, but in the ditch samples were

many specimens of Haplophragmoides topagorukensis

and Verneuilinoides borealis. V. borealis was common

and fragments of tubes of Ditrupa sp. were abundant in

core 73, from 1,429-1,439 feet. Haplophragmoides

topagorukensis was abundant in core 75, from 1,850

1,855 feet. Both V. borealis and H. topagorukensis were

common in core 76, from 2,145-2,150 feet. A specimen

of an ammonite was found at 2,148 feet; and another, at

2,634 feet. Specimens of Ammobaculites fragmentarius

were common, and Haplophragmoides topagorukensis

was abundant in a core sample from 3,000-3,007 feet.

The cores between 3,007 and 4,600 feet were either

barren or had only a few Foraminifera. An abundance

of H. topagorukensis and Ammobaculites fragmentarius?

were found in core 93, from 4,610-4,620 feet, along with

common V. borealis and a couple specimens of Gaudryina

nanushukensis.
A lower section of beds appears to be repeated by

faulting as 4 of the 7 cores contained Foraminifera of

the Verneuilinoides borealis faunal zone. In core 98,

from 5,585-5,595 feet, and core 100, from 5,883-5,903

feet, small tests of Haplophragmoides topagorukensis

were abundant, and small tests of V. borealis were

common. The latter core also contained a few speci

mens of several other species of the Verneuilinoides

borealis faunal zone.
Oumalik formation (4,700-5,100 jt).-Two pyritic

casts of Lithocampe? sp. recovered during the drilling

of 400 feet of dark shale beds suggest possible Oumalik

beds. The specimens came from samples obtained

from depths of 4,840-4,850 feet and 4,960-4,970 feet,

respectively. All the Foraminifera in the ditch samples

are from the V. borealis faunal zone and were undoubt

edly introduced into the samples by the drilling process.

Foraminifera in the 2 or 3 cores are few and nondiag

nostic.

UMIAT TEST WELL 3

No fossils were found in any of the upper beds in

this test well. Rocks from the surface to 225 feet

probably belong in the nonmarine Killil{ tongue.

Verneuilinoides borealis faunal zone (225 jt to total

depth) .-Specimens of Verneuilinoides borealis and a few

other Foraminifera came from a core sample from 245

249 feet. A core from 320-328 feet contained a few

specimens of Ammobaculites fragmentarius and common

specimens of Haplophragmoides topagorukensis. Gaud

ryina canadensis was common in a core from 429-432

feet. Verneuilinoides borealis was common to abundant

below 463 feet; Haplophragmoides topagorukensis was

common to abundant below 520 feet. Ammobaculites

n. sp., was common to abundant in samples from 520

feet and lower. Trochammina umiatensis was found

scattered in samples from 520 feet to the bottom of the

test well. In addition to the fossils cited, specimens

of the following were scattered through the samples:

Psamminopelta bowsheri, Trochammina sp., Lenticulina

macrodisca, Globorotalites alaskensis Tappan, and Gavel

inella stictata (Tappan) (common at 542-547 feet).

Ditrupa sp. was noted at 410 feet and in a sample from

498-507 feet.
UMIAT TEST WELL 4

No microfossil samples were taken from the first 90

feet of section. Samples from 90-320 feet are non

fossiliferous.
Verneuilinoides borealis faunal zone (320 jt to total

depth) .-Arenaceous species of the Verneuilinoides

borealis faunal zone in samples from 325-345 feet

indicate the top of the zone. The following were com

mon to abundant: Verneuilinoides borealis, Miliammina

awunensis, M. ischnia Tappan, and Psamminopelta

subcircularis. Samples from 353-415 feet were barren.

A few specimens of Haplophragmoides topagorukensis

and Ammobaculites fragmentarius were found in samples

from 427-455 feet. Ditrupa sp. and Inoceramus prisms

were in a sample from 427-435 feet. Very few fossils

occurred in the samples from the section between 435

and 590 feet. From that depth to the bottom of the

hole, a few species of Foraminifera occurred fairly

continuously. The most restricted species was

Trochammina umiatensis; only a few specimens were

found in samples from 640-675 feet.

UMIAT TEST WELL 5

A few fish teeth, fishbone fragments and charophyte

oogonia were scattered through samples from the

upper 335 feet of beds.
The Verneuilinoides borealis faunal zone in this well

is not marked by any large collection of Foraminifera,

and few were found in the interval from 335 to 585 feet.

In a sample from 355 feet, Verneuilinoides borealis was

abundant, and Miliammina awunensis was common.

Ammobaculites fragmentarius was common at 445 feet,

where there also were fragments of the tubes of Ditrupa
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sp. Miliammina a'wunensis was common in a sample
from 515-520 feet. The only concentration of the
fauna in this test well was from 605 through 730 feet.
Within this interval each of the following was common
in one or more samples: Haplophragmoides topagoruk
ensis, Ferneu'ilinoides borealis, }';[iliammina awunensis,
and Trochammina rutherjordi? Inoceramus prisms
and Ditrupa tube fragments occurred in most of
the samples. Trochammina umiatens'is was found in
samples from 645-690 feet; Lenticulina macrodisca and
Gavelinella stictata, occurred in a few samples. Few
Foraminifera were found in other samples from 740
feet to total depth, other than common specimens of
Haplophragmoides topagorukensis at 860-880 feet and
at 1,060 and 1,070 feet.

UMIAT TEST WELL 6

Seabee jormation (31-220 jt).-A few fossils were
found in the Seabee formation; Inoceramus prisms and
shell fragments were found throughout. One specimen
of Gaudryina irenensis was found in a sample from 130
140 feet, and a questionable specimen of the same
species, in a sample from 200-210 feet. Specimens of
GUmbelitria albertensis occurred in samples from 180
200 feet. A few Radiolaria (Cenosphaera sp., Spongo
discus sp., and Zonodiscus sp.) were in samples from
200-220 feet.

Ninuluk jormation (220-350 jt).-Fossils other than
Inoceramus prisms occurred in only one sample in this
section. These were specimens of Trochammina ruther
jordi in a sample from 230-240 feet.

Killile tongue oj the Chandler jormation (350-630
jt).-N0 fossils occurred within the 280-foot section of
the Killik tongue.

Verneuilinoides borealis jaunal zone (630 it to total
depth).-Very few fossils were found in the 200 feet of
section in the Ferneuilinoides borealis faunal zone.
Specimens were erratic, and the largest number were in
samples from 640 and 650 feet. In these samples
F. borealis was abundant, and Miliammina awunensis
and Psamminopelta subcircularis were common. A few
specimens of Ammobaculites jragmentarius were found
in samples from 730 and 740 feet. A fragment of a
worm tube (Ditrupa sp.) came from a sample at 740
feet.

UMIAT TEST WELL 7

Seabeejormation (50-390 jt).-In the lower part of the
section, ina sample from 330-340 feet, there were a few
specimens of GUmbelitria albertensis. Two widelysepa
rated specimens of Saccammina sp. were the only other
Foraminifera. Inoceramus shell material was found in
samples throughout the section.

Ninuluk jormation and Killik tongue oj the Chandler

jormation (390-795 ft).-These units are unfossiliferous
in this well.

Verneuilinoides borealis jaunal zone (795 jt to total
depth) .-Although the Ferneuilinoides borealis fp,unal
zone was penetrated at 805 feet only Psamminopelta
subcircularis was common. The only relative abun
dance of species and specimens was in the interval from
1,080 through 1,180 feet. Throughout most of the
samples from this interval, Haplophragmoides topa
gorukensis was common to abundant. Ferneuilinoides
borelis was abundant at 1,160 feet, and Ammobaculites
n. sp. was common from 1,080 to 1,160 feet. Trocham
mina umiatensis was found in samples from 1,100
1,160 feet. Lenticulina macrodisca and Gavelinella
stictata occurred rarely from 1,057 to 1,160 feet.

UMIAT TEST WELL 8

The upper few hundred feet in this well is almost
nonfossiliferous. Most of the ditch samples down to
the first core (l95-200 ft) are barren, except for Inocer
amus prisms in samples from 20-40 feet and a specimen
of Glomospira sp. in a sample from 65-69 feet. In the
first core sample (195-200 ft) were found 2 or 3 speci
mens of Trochammina ribstonensis Wickenden?, 1 speci
men of Ferneuilinoides .fischeri Tappan a few specimens
of Saccammina? sp. and a few plant spores. In a sample
from 215-220 feet were charophyte oogonia, fish teeth,
and Inoceramus prisms; and in other ditch samples from
220-400 feet were a few fish teeth and fishbone frag
ments. In a sample from the second core (400-405 ft),
specimens of GUmbelitria albertensis were common, and
associated with them were 3 specimens of Saccammina
sp. and a flood of Inoceramus prisms. In a ditch sample
from 430-435 feet, 3 specimens of Zonodiscus sp. were
found, and Inoceramus prisms were noted.

As the paleontological data are so meager, the age or
identity of the section above the second core is problem
atical. Species of Foraminifera found in the first core
occur elsewhere only in the Colville group, but speci
mens may possibly have been the result of contamina
tion, as the only fossil found in a check sample was a
specimen of Saccammina? sp. The Inoceramus prisms
in the sample from 20-40 feet indicate marine beds, but
the unfossiliferous beds could be either marine or non
marine. However, beds of the Seabee formation defi
nitely are represented by the second core (400-405 ft)
and may extend from 350 to 445 feet. F. R. Collins
and C. L. Whittington (oral communication, 1956)
suggest that a fault, somewhere between 300 and 350
feet, has thrust beds of the Ninuluk formation and the
Killik tongue over beds of the Seabee forma,tion.
Possibly this is so.

An undifferentiated 395-foot section from 445 feet
to the top of the Ferneuilinoides borealis faunal zone
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at 840 feet is essentially nonfossiliferous. A fishbone
fragment and 1 specimen of Zonodiscus sp. were all
that came from a core from 640-645 feet; 3 specimens
of V. borealis were in core sample 7 from 711-716 feet.

Verneuilinoides borealis faunal zone (711 ft to total
depth).-An abundance of five species, Verneuilinoides
borealis, Gaudryina canadensis, Miliammina awunensis,
Psamminopelta bowsheri, and Psamminopelta subcir
cularis occurred in samples from 845-855 feet. Micro
fossils were found in most of the core and ditch samples
from the 480 feet of beds of the Grandstand formation
penetrated in drilling this test well. V. borealis was
common to abundant in many of the samples. Haplo
phragmoides topagorukensis was very abundant in a
sample from 940-945 feet and in samples from 1,155
1,195 feet. Specimens of Ammobaculites fragmentarius
were abundant in 1 sample (940-945 ft) and rare in
2 others. Ammobaculites n. sp. was abundant from
1,155 through 1,195 feet. Trochammina umiatensis
specimens were first found in the core from 1,130-1,133
feet and were abundant in the core from 1,183-1,188
feet. A few other species of Foraminifera are spar
ingly scattered through the samples. Ditrupa tube
fragments were found at 940-950 feet and 1,183-1,188
feet.

UMIAT TEST WELL 9

Ninuluk formation and Killik tongue of the Chandler
formation (0-425 ft).-Two specimens of Trochammina
sp. and two of Gaudryina canadensis? were the only
fossils found in these beds.

Verneuilinoides borealis faunal zone (425 jt to total
depth).-An abundance of specimens of Foraminifera
from the Verneuilinoides borealis faunal zone were
found at intervals throughout the section below 425
feet in drilling this well. The fauna consists of about
15 species, with V. borealis and Haplophragmoides
topagorukensis occurring most frequently. V. borealis
leads in frequency and abundance, being found in 35
samples; it was common in 13 samples and abundant to
very abundant in 2 samples. H. topagorukensis was
common in 9 samples; Ammobaculites n. sp. was common
in 5; and Miliammina awunensis, common in 4 samples.
Five other species, Ammobaculites fragmentarius,
Gaudryina canadensis, Trochammina umiatensis, Mili
ammina manitobensis Wickenden, and Psamminopelta
subcircularis, were each common in 1 or 2 samples.
Miliammina awunensis and Gaudryina canadensis each
were abundant to very abundant in 1 or more samples.
A few other species were relatively rare. First occur
rences of diagnostic species were as follows: Ammobacu
litesfragmentarius in core 17, from 514-525 feet, Ammo
baculites n. sp. in core 27, from 649-659 feet, Trocham
mina .umiatensis in core 30, from 679-689 feet. T.
umiatensis occurred again in the lower part of the test

well in samples from 1,187-1,218 feet and suggests a
repetition of fossiliferous beds of the upper part of the
faunal zone.

Shells of Corbula? sp. were abundant at 435 feet and
in core 36, from 838-845 feet. Ditrupa tubes were in
core 18, from 525-533 feet and in core 28 from 659
669 feet.

UMIAT TEST WELL 10

Ninulukformation (70-210 ft) .-Fossils occurred only
in the lowest samples. These were tests and pyritized
specimens of Trochammina rutherfordi. The few fossils
recovered, indigenous to the Nanushuk group overlying
the younger Colville group, show the presence of a
thrust fault at 210 feet.

Seabee formation (210-645 jt).-Fossils were rare. In
oceramus prisms occurred in samples from 240-370 feet,
and a few specimens of GUmbelitria albertensis, in samples
from 240-270 feet. Gaudryina irenensis and Trocham
mina ribstonensis Wickenden occurred sparingly in
samples from 360-370 feet. Low in the formation
was a similar zone with Inoceramus prisms in every
sample from 515-630 feet, GUmbelitria albertensis from
535-605 feet, and Gaudryina irenensis? in one sample
(595-605 ft.)

Ninuluk formation (645-765 jt).-The section was
unfossiliferous except for the basal core (745-75'0 ft).
In that core Gaudryina canad~nsis and Miliammina
awunensis were common, and Trochammina rutherfordi
was very abundant, with few other species of Forami
nifera.

Killik tongue, Chandler formation (765-1,025 ft).
All samples were unfossiliferous.

Verneuilinoides borealis faunal zone (1,025 jt to total
depth).-The top of the Verneuilinoides borealis faunal
zone was found in ditch samples from 1,035-1,050
feet where V. borealis, Miliammi·na awunensis, and
Gaudryina canadensis all were common. Succeeding
samples for 100 feet were unfossiliferous. Beginning
with a sample from 1,145-1,150 feet, the fauna occurred
quite consistently to the bottom of the hole, but the
lowest core (1,540-1,542 ft) was barren. At the top
of the fossiliferous zone Haplophragmoides topagoruk
ensis and Ammobaculites fragmentarius were common.
Samples from 1,370-1,570 feet contained H. topagoruk
ensis, V. borealis, and Ammobaculites n. sp. in abun
dance. The highest occurrence of Ammobaculites
n. sp. was at 1,310-1,322 feet. Specimens of Trocham
mina umiatensis were found in several samples with the
highest occurrence at 1,350-1,360 feet. Ditrupa tube
fragments were found at 1,145-1,150 feet and in
lower ditch samples. A few specimens of Lenticulina
macrodisca and &avelinella stictata were in samples from
1,370-1,530 feet.
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Tuluvak tongue oj the Prince Creek jormation (22-545
ft).-The section contained only a few specimens of
Trochammina ribstonensis in a sample from 70-80 feet
and specimens of the same species with Verneuilinoides
fischeri and Gaudl'yina irenensis in a sample from
420-430 feet.

Seabee formation (545-2,040 ft).-Most of the fossils
occurred in the upper 200 feet of the section and from
1,670-1,690 feet Haplophragmoides rota Nauss was the
most common. In one or more samples from the upper
200 feet of section, specimens of Trochammina ribston
ensis, T. whittingtoni, and Al'enobulimina torula were
common. Fragments of Pseudoclavulina hastata were
associated with these species. As this fauna appears
to characterize the upper part of the Seabee formation
at several surface and subsurface localities, I have
designated it the Pseudoclavulina-Arenobulimina faunal
zone.

Prints of Borissiakoceras sp., a small Turonian
ammonite, were in cores from 1,230-1,235 feet and from
1,427 feet. Inoceramus prisms and shell fragments were
in several core and ditch samples throughout the section;
a few Radiolaria occurred in ditch samples from 1,565
1,595 feet. A sample from a core from 1,670-1,690 feet
had .abundant specimens of Haplophragmoides rota,
Gaudryina irenensis, and Trochammina whittingtoni;
specimens of Saccammina sp., Praebulimina seabeensis,
and pyritic casts of Zonodiscus sp. were common in the
same core.

Ninuluk formation and Killik tongue of the Chandler
formation (2,040-2,420 feet).-Most of the section was
nonfossiliferous, but in samples from 2,135-2,163 feet
Trochammina rutherjordi was abundant; and in samples
from 2,173-2,192 feet and 2,325-2,335 feet specimens of
Saccammina sp. were common.

Verneuilinoides borealis jaunal zone (2,420-3,075
jt.)-Five species of Foraminifera from the Verneuili
noides borealis faunal zone were in a ditch sample from
2,426-2,435 feet. V. borealis, Psamminopelta sub
circularis, and J.1.1iliammina awunensis were common in

the sample. In a core from 2,529-2,545 feet, M.
awunensis was common, as were specimens of Psam
minopelta subcircularis. Fragments of tubes of Ditrupa
sp. were in a sample from 2,655-2,665 feet. From
2,695 to 2,800 feet Verneuilinoides borealis, Haplophrag
moides topagorukensis, and Ammobaculites n. sp. were
common. Specimens of Trochammina umiatensis were
in a sample from 2,730-2,740 feet and were common in
samples from 2,750-2,760 feet and one from 2,790-2,800
feet. Six or seven species of calcareous Foraminifera
were in samples from the same general interval. Of
these Lenticulina macrodisca and Gavelinella stictata
were the most common. Gaudryina canadensis and
Miliammina awunensis were both very abundant in a
core from 2,820-2,830 feet.

The bottom core (3,290-3,303 ft) contained a fairly
large fauna of 14 species common to the Verneuilinoides
borealis faunal zone. Most conspicuous of these are
Bathysiphon brosgei, Haplophragmoides topagorukensis,
V. borealis, Psamminopelta subcircularis, Miliammina
manitobensis, and Gavelinella stictata.
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